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ABSTRACT

The internal and external relationships of* the speech varieties to 
be found in the Bikol area of the Philippines are examined. The Bikol 
area encompasses most of the Bikol peninsula— the southeastern extension 
of the island of Luzon— and sane nearby islands.

The eleven well-marked dialects in the Bikol area sure compared in 
terms of phonology, basic lexicon, and morphology. Morphological fea
tures sire compared by a new method which permits the comparison to be 
reduced to quantitative terms. This method, morphemic differentiae 
analysis, is based primarily on differences found in equivalent para
digms in the respective dialects. Each of the various methods of com
parison suggests substsmtially the same subgrouping of the Bikol area 
dialects, even though the sub groupings differ with regard to some 
details. The agreements in the subgroupings are interpreted as reflec
ting the history of the settlement of the area and later contacts.

The comparison is subsequently extended to three speech varieties 
lying outside the Bikol area— Hiligaynon, Samar-Leyte, and Tagalog.
This comparison reveals, among other things, that the three southernmost 
dialects in the Bikol area belong to the Central Bisayan subgroup along 
with Hiligaynon and Samar-Leyte, but nevertheless occupy a transitional 
position between the Bikol area and the Bisayan dialects. No similar 
transition is found between the Bikol area and Tagalog.

This work also considers certain theoretical questions of wider re
levance for general dialectology, such as the relative value of various 
criteria for distinguishing and subgrouping dialects, and the extent to 
which the historical development of a set of well-marked dialects of a 
language with substantial morphological complexity can be reconstructed.
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SYMBOLS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND CONVENTIONS

The following abbreviations are used for Bikol area dialects and 
sub dialects:

Buh =3 Buhi
Dar = Daraga
Iri = Iriga
Leg = Legazpi
Lib = Libon
Mas = Masbate
Nag = Naga
Nca = Northern Catanduanes
Nso = Northern Sorsogon
Oas = Oas
Sea = Southern Catanduanes
Sso = Southern Sorsogon

The following abbreviations are used for subgroupings of the 
dialects listed above:

CST = Coastal dialects (Standard Bikol [Legazpi, Naga], 
Southern Catanduanes)

XNL = Tnlanri dialects (Daraga, Oas, Libon, Iriga, Buhi)
SOU = Southern dialects (Northern Sorsogaa, Masbate, Southern

Sorsogon).
The use of one of these three symbols indicates that all dialects 

or subdialects which are members of the subgrouping share the form 
cited. For example, SCU qadlaw is equivalent to Nso, Mas, Sso qadlaw.

The following abbreviations are used for speech -varieties lying 
outside the Bikol area:

vii
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viii 
Akl = Aklanon 
Ceb = Cebuano 
Han ^ Hanunoo 
Hil = Hiligaynon 
Ilo = Ilocano 
Isa = Isneg 
Kpn = Kapampangan 
Mar = Maranao 
Mnb = M&nobo 
Pang = Pangasinan 
S-L = Samar-Leyte 
Tag = Tagalog 
Tir = Tiruray

In addition, the following symbols and abbreviations are used:
B = base, the variable element in a particular formula

tion; e.g. in the formulation mag- + B, B may be a 
single morpheme (-bakal, as in magbakal 'to buy') or 
composite (-parabaikal, as in magparaba:kal 'to keep 
buying *).

C = consonant.
V = vowel.

= the first consonant in B; e.g. if B = bakal, = b.
= the first vowel in B; e.g. if B = bakal, V1 = a.

B* = B minim Ĉ ; e.g. if B = bakal, B' - -akal.
B" = B minus and V1 ; e.g. if B =* bakal, B" = -kal.
R = Ci + vi» e,g# B = bakal, R = ba-.
-r - cone&tenation in inflection or derivation.
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ix
— > = "is read as"; e.g. /darwun/— * [do:wUn] = the phonemic 

sequence darwun is read phonetically as do:wun.

I

> = "became" (diachronically); e.g. PAN e> Lib o =
Proto-Austronesian e became Libon o.

( ) - optional element; e.g. daku:laq (na) represents both 
dakurlaq and dakurlaq na.

* = unattested or reconstructed form.
** = non-occurring or ungrammatical form.
HE 3 nominal expression.
PNE = personal nominal expression.
CNE = ccssaon nominal expression.
PAN = Proto-Austronesian, indicates forms reconstructed by 

Dyen for Proto-Austronesian.
PHN = Protc-Hesperonesian- indicates forms reconstructed by 

Dempwolrf which lack cognates in Eastern Austronesian. 
:: = shirks morphologically different forms in a set of

morphemic differentiae.

alternative elements, e.g. daknrlaq 
both daku :laq na and dakurlaq pa.

= pause or word boundary.

represents
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1. INTRODUCTION

Th-ia -work examines the internal and external relationships of the 
speech varieties to be found in the Bikol area in the Philippines; that 
is, an area encompassing most of the southeastern extension of the 
island of Luzon known as the Bikol peninsula, and some nearby islands. 
While the speech varieties of this area, generally referred to as 
dialects of the Bikol language, are apparently all connected by chains 
of mutual intelligibility, they are not all mutually intelligible. 
Furthermore, some of the speech varieties which have previously been 
classified as dialects of Bikol exhibit greater similarity with speech 
varieties lying outside the area than with other Bikol area dialects.

In addition to dealing with the specific dialectal situation in the 
Bikol area, it has been necessary to deal with certain theoretical 
questions of wider relevance for dialectological studies in the Philip
pines and elsewhere. For example: What criteria should be used in (a)
distinguishing and (b) subgrouping dialects? To what extent can these 
criteria be quantified? What conclusions can be drawn with regard to 
the historical development of a particular set of dialects?

In this chapter is discussed the procedure by which eleven rela
tively well-marked dialects were distinguished in the Bikol area. In 
subsequent chapters these eleven dialects are compared in terms of 
phonology (Chapters 2-3), basic lexicon (Chapter 4), and morphology 
(Chapters 6-14-). Phonology and basic lexicon cure compared in accordance 
with established procedures. Since there is no established procedure 
for comparing morphology in quantitative terms, & new method— morphemic 
differentia* analysis (Chapter 6)— is introduced and applied here. Each 
of these comparisons suggest a subgrouping of the Bikol area dialects.

1
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These subgroupings are substantially the same, but differ with regard 
to sane details.

In Chapter 15 the comparison is extended to three speech varieties 
lying outside the Bikol area— Hiligaynon, Samar-Leyte, Tagalog— to 
reveal, at least in part, the external relationships of the Bikol area 
dialects. In the conclusion (Chapter 16) an interpretation is offered 
with regard to the possible historical developments which might have 
produced the present dialectal configuration in this area.

GENERAL BACKGROUND 
The terms Bikol area, Bikol region, and Bikolandia (also spelled 

Bicol, Vicol, etc.) were defined by lynch 1959 as follows:1
The phrase "Bicol region" and its alternate, "Bicolandia" 

are regularly used to refer to a political bloc of six contiguous 
or neighboring provinces all of which are supposed to be predomi
nantly Bikol - speaking . . . .  [T]hese provinces are Camarines Sur, 
Albay, Sorsogon, Masbate, Catanduanes, and Camarines Norte, all 
an or near the Bicol peninsula of southeast Luzon. . . .
[T]he term "Bikol area" refers to these parts of the Bicol region 
where some form of Bikol . . .  is spoken by the majority of the people.
Tagalog is the predominant language in the western part of Cama

rines Norte and one town (Del Gall ego) In Camarines Sur. It is also 
reported that Hiligaynon and Cebuano are predominant languages in 
southern Masbate. It has been customary, in scholarly and governmental 
publications, to treat Bikol as the predominant language in the remaining 
parts of the Bikol region, that is, those parts in which the predominant 
language is not Tagalog, Hiligaynon, or Cebuano.

Map 1 indicates the approximate boundaries for Bikol shown on a map 
in Wernstedt and Spencer 19^7* These are substantially the same boun
daries shown on maps in Salzner 1960,^ Panganiban 1972,^ and Tam 196 .̂̂  

The Philippine national census figures for 1961 (as reported in
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Werastedt and Spencer 1967 )̂  list approximately 2,109*000 speakers of 
Bikol, concentrated primarily in the six provinces named above. Appen
dix A (page 30^ ) shows the distribution of Bikol and other major lan-

7guages in these six provinces.1 Only languages having 1000 or more 
speakers are listed. These figures account for approximately 1,9^9,000 
speakers of Bikol, or 92..k̂ > of Bikol speakers in the Philippines. Other 
provinces having 1000 or more Bikol speakers are listed in Appendix E 
(page 305) -8

It is clear frcm these figures that speakers of Bikol are concen
trated within the area assigned to Bikol on Map 1. Bikol speakers 
outside this area are probably persons who migrated individually, and do 
not represent additional varieties of Bikol.

Lynch himself excludes Masbate and the southern hs-i-P of Sorsogon 
province frcm the Bikol area, on the grounds that the language spoken 
there was not Bikol. Other scholars, e.g. Mintz (p. 8), have treated
these speech varieties as dialects of Bikol. The residents of Masbate 
refer to their own speech as "Bisayan". Elsewhere in the Bikol area, 
including Sorsogon, residents refer to their own speech as "Bikol" or by 
some term associated with a particular town: Daraguefio (town of Daraga),
Oasnin (Oas), etc.

As used here, the Bikol area refers to all parts of the Bikol region 
(including Sorsogon and northern Masbate) the speech varieties of which 
have been classified by some or all scholars as Bikol. Biia corresponds 
to the area assigned to Bikol on Map 1.

Map 2 shows the major topographical features, political divisions, 
and major communication routes within the Bikol area.

Earlier dialect studies have indicated that the Bikol language is
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not nearly so uniform as would seea to be implied by the maps and census 
figures discussed above. The first of these studies was conducted
between 1956 and 1958 by Barbara Andersen and Father Frank lynch. They

9concluded among other things:
The "Bikol” spoken in southern and central Sorsogon and in 

Northern Masbate is closer to Waray-varay, the language of adjacent 
Samar and eastern Leyte, than it is to standard Bikol. The same 
may be true of the islands of Ticao and Burias.

They concluded that the southern boundary of the Bikol area was "a line
drawn east to vest through Sorsogon Province just south of Sorsogon Bay 

„10. . .  This definition seems to place Sorsogon town withan the Bikol 
area while excluding the towns to the south.

Anderson placed the northern boundary (with Tagalog) just to the 
north of Daet in Camarines Norte.11 She divided Bikol itself into
several dialects on the basis of differences in phonemic inventory.

12In addition to the basic inventory shared by communities:
(1) ’Coastal-peninsular* Bikol has /h/.
(2) 'Southern Catanduanes Bikol* has /h/ and /L/, the latter 

being "a voiced continuant made with the sides of the tongue touching 
the upper teeth, the tongue tip interdental, and the front of the tongue 
not touching the upper teeth.”

(5) 'Northern Catanduanes Bikol* has /h/ and /r/, the latter 
being "a cacuminal lateral flpp."

(4) 'Interior Bikol' has no /h/. interior Bikol is further 
subdivided:

In the heart of the mainland peninsula, with no immediate 
access to the sea, is a region manifesting great dialectic diver
sity beyond the unity of being without /h/.

Municipalities where speech shows only the mi*Hnn«n inventory 
are Baao, Bato, Bula, and Nabua (Camarines Sur), and Libon (Albay). 
This speech community corresponds to the upper Bicol river valley and Lake Bato.
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<■ Another group of municipalities have the minimum inventory
with an additional /»/: Iriga (Csasrin.es. Sur) and Polangui,
Guinobatan, Ligao, Camalig, Daraga, and Jovellar (?) (Albay).

Buhi (Camarines Sur) adds /»/ and /g/ [a voiced velar 
fricative— C.M. 3 to the minimum, and Oas (Albay) adds /e/.n
Map 3 shows my interpretation of Anderson's subdivision. As dis

cussed on page 82, phonemic inventories, and phonological criteria in 
general, appear to be an inadequate basis for. distinguishing areas.
There are substantial differences between Anderson's division and my 
own.

Two other descriptions of the dialect grouping are found in Epstein
1967 and Mintz 1973, although neither of these writers was primarily
concerned with a dialect survey. Their respective treatments of the
dialects are incidental to their considerations of "standard Bikol",
and as a consequence neither author gives his motivation or criteria for
the subdivision he adopts.

In agreement with Anderson, Epstein states that "the language and
dialect of Masbate are basically Visayan, with the major influence being
Cebuano."1  ̂ Elpstein's subdivision (Map 4-) differs from Andersen's in

14the following respects:
(1) Bula, Buhi, Baao, Nahua, Bato, and Iriga are grouped 

together as 'Rincomada dialects'.
(2) Bie "central and western sections of Albay" constitute a 

dialect area.
(3) Sorsogon, "portions of which have been much influenced by 

Waray-varay frcm neighboring Samar” is included within the Bikol area.
Mintz, in the introduction to his dissertation, presents a dialect 

subdivision apparently based on extensive observations «*d very similar 
to the subdivision presented here. Mintz*s conclusions differ from

s
%&
i
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Anderson fs and Epstein's In the following ways: '
(1) The dialect of Southern Catanduanes is Included as p&i I of 

Standard Bikol, but Standard Bikol is itself split into five dialects:
(a) Naga

I (b) Daet (Camarines Norte)
(c) Partido (eastern Camarines Sur)
(d) Legazpi
(e) Southern Catanduanes

(2) The town of Buhi is separated from the Rinconada area and 
i its dialect "is probably best seen as a language different both frcm

„l6
'< Standard Bikol and frcm Rinconada. As for the Rinconada dialect, it

17"may be eventually set off as a separate language." 1

(3) The dialects of Western Albay appear "to form a dialect
1 &chain difficult to define around a single center." He identifies four 

tentative links in the chain:
(a) Daraga-Caraali g-Guinobatan-jovellar
(b) Ligao
(c) Oas-Polangui
(d) Libon

(Jf) He identifies two distinct dialect areas in Sorsogon. One 
of these (Southern Sorsogon) "shows definite affinities to the Waray of
Northern Samar, although the speech of each town in noticeably differ-

19ent." The other (Northern Sorsogon) "is apparently traceable across
pAthe islands of Ticao and Masbate to the Ilongo of Panay."

This dialectal arrangement is shown i i Map 5 •
Mutual intelligibility tests were conducted in 1970 for the dialect 

of Masbate by Jerry Eck and Chuck Walton of the Sumer Institute of
f
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21Linguistics. While I am not certain hov to interpret their results, 
those results are nonetheless interesting. Seven residents of Masbate 
town vere tested for their understanding of texts in (1) 'Bikol* of 
Sorsogon town, (2) Capiz, (3) War ay of Lavas ares, Samar, (4) Hiligaynon 
of Iloilo, and (5) Cebuano of Bakjdnon. The averages of their results 
were:

(1) Sorsogon 95.2*
(2) Capiz 75-7*
(3) Waray 66.9*
(4) Hiligaynon 6l.o*
(5) Cebuano 70.8*

Subsequently seven residents from towns outside of Masbate town 
were tested, with the following average results:

\ (1) Sorsogon 65*2$
| (2 ) capiz 59-3*
f
| (3) Waray 45.1*
i (4) Hiligaynon 47.2*

(5) Cebuano 39.3*
These figures are considerably lower, but still indicate a substantial 
degree of understanding of the surrounding dialects. Unfortunately 
Legazpi Bikol mas not included in these tests.

COLLECTION OF DATA.
In this study data vere collected with two objectives in mind- 

first, to determine to the extent possible the major divisions of the
L Bikol area into dialect areas; second, to compare the speech varieties 

to be found within these areas, with a view to classifying them into 
subgroups and reconstructing their historical development.

I
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The survey was limited to the speech varieties to be fo u n d  in the
22population centers of towns. Each population center was taken to 

possess a single speech variety such that the speech of any native 
resident could be taken to be representative of that speech variety.
The scope of the survey was limited further, in that three areas— (1)
3ikei-speaking parts of Camarines Norte and western Camarines Sur, (2) 
southern Sorsogon province and (3) northern Maabate province— were 
taken, on the basis of prior studies, informal observations, and the 
reports of local residents, to be areas of substantial linguistic 
uniformity. Data were collected only from selected towns within these 
areas and seemed to confirm these judgments. In other areas, namely
(1) the part of the Bikol peninsula lying between Naga City and 
Sorsogon, Sorsogon, (2) Partido and the Caramoan peninsula (eastern 
Camarines Sur), and (3) Catanduanes, preliminary data (see below) were 
collected from all towns. Towns from which data were collected are 
indicated on Map 6 (p. 1 8).

No effort was made to choese informants from any particular class 
or occupation; however, a majority of my informants were public school 
teachers from the educated middle class who were bilingual in English.

The areas between population centers were treated as though they 
contained no speakers. Thus all differences between the speech varie
ties of a given pair of towns were taken to be represented by isoglosses

23sharing a single location. Since we are concerned with diachronic as 
well as synchronic comparison, every pair of towns was taken to share a 
potential boundary, and thus to be separated potentially by a bundle of 
isoglosses. Nonetheless, in almost cases, the most similar speech 
varieties were to be found in adjacent towns.
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During the first visit to a given town, a primary data set, con

sisting of a list containing four hundred basic lexical items (including 
the Swadesh 100-word list), and the person and deictic pronouns, num
erals, negators, and interrogatives was elicited. If only a few differ
ences were found between the data for this town and that for a town 
already studied, it was concluded that the two towns shared the same 
dialect. In this case, there was no further systanatic collection of 
data in that town.

If, on the other hand, numerous differences appeared between the 
data for this town and that for all other towns previously studied, the 
town was judged to possess a different dialect and a secondary data set 
was collected, consisting primarily of:

(1) Sentence translations. Two sets of sentences were used, 
one in "standard Bikfll", one in Tagalog, both taken from elementary 
school reading materials. All major verb types were included in the 
sentences.

(2) Recorded narratives. Local residents were asked to tell 
stories of their own selection, narratives were collected largely as the 
opportunity arose, but at least six narratives were recorded for each of 
the different dialect areas.

These data provided information about the verbal inflections, 
nominal expression markers, and general syntactic structures, pro
vided the basis far a more comprehensive ccmparison of the various 
dialects that had been distinguished.

Although I did not conduct tests of mutual intelligibility, I did 
obtain comments containing judgments of mutual intelligibility. For 
example, I was told that residents of Saga and Legazpi could not under

I
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stand the speech of Iriga and Bn hi; that they could, on the other hand, 
understand the speech of Sorsogon town, and that residents of Southern 
Catanduanes could understand the speech of northern Catanduanes. From 
my own experience I can report that at the end of two months in Iriga 
City, having previously acquired considerable fluency in Legazpi Bikol, 
I still had great difficulty understanding and conversing in the Iriga 
dialect. I had little trouble, however, picking up the speech of 
Sorsogon town and Northern Catanduanes.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
A H  pairs of towns from which the primary data set was collected 

(see page 1 5 ) were compared to determine the number of isoglosses 
separating them with regard to the following types of linguistic 
feature:

2h(1 ) all phonological features
(2) items on the 100-word Swadesh list2^

26(3 ) personal and deictic pronouns
26(4) numerals, negators, interrogatives

This comparison revealed that adjacent towns— i.e. towns which either 
share a common boundary or between which the most direct route of travel 
crosses only a body of water— were separated by bundles of either (1-) 
fewer than five isoglosses or (2 ) at least fifteen and as many as sixty- 
one isoglosses.

The town of Baao is separated from Iriga City by three Swadesh-list 
isoglosses and one phonological isogloss, and from the town of Nabua by 
four Swadesh-list isoglosses. Otherwise, of the pairs of adjacent towns 
separated by fewer than fifteen isoglosses, no pairs were separated by 
■ore than two isoglosses. niere were many pairs of towns separated by
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r no isoglosses of "the types listed above.i
In only two cases did non-adjacent towns have fewer differences 

with each other than they had with towns lying between them. There are 
fifteen isoglosses separating Sorsogon, Sorsogon (and two neighboring 
towns) from the towns of Ticao Island and northern Masbate. The towns 
of Sorsogon province lying in-between are separated from Sorsogon, 
Sorsogon by a bundle of twenty-eight isoglosses and frcm the Masbate 
towns by a bundle of thirty-two isoglosses.

Similarly Sorsogon, Sorsogon and its neighbors are separated by 
only k-9 isoglosses frcm Daraga, Alb ay and its neighbors, where els the 
Standard Bikol towns lying in-between are separated from Sorsogon, 
Sorsogon by 56 isoglosses.

Hie towns of the Bikol area are thus divided into eleven groups by 
bundles of at least fifteen isoglosses of the types listed above (see 
Map 6). For each group the ratio between the number of isoglosses in 
the bundle separating it frcm other groups and the number of isoglosses 
in bundles lying within the group is at least 6:1. Thus Iriga City and 
the towns of Baao, Bato, and Nabua form a group surrounded by a bundlei

i of twenty-five isoglosses (at the narrowest part). Internally, the
| largest bundles contain four isoglosses. For this group the ratio

between boundary and internal isogloss bundles is 6.2:1. For otheri
such groups the ratio is even higher. It therefore seems unlikely that 
basing the division into dialect areas on a different set of isoglosses 
— i.e., a larger set or a set constituted of isoglosses related to 
different types of linguistic feature— would have produced a substan
tially different result.

All bundles of fifteen or more isoglosses of the types listed above

s
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MAP 6
DIALECTS OF THE BIKOL AREA 
ACCORDING TO McFARIAHD

STANDARD BIKOL
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X
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS ON MAP 6

P Shaded area were not included in the survey.
\ Dots ( • ) indicate towns from which the primary data set (page 15)
f was collected.
 ̂ Dot-dash lines (•— * — •) Indicate dialect boundaries, as defined on

page 1 7. These boundaries are intended to indicate the grouping of 
towns into the various dialect areas, and not to indicate the precise 
location of any particular isogloss.

Every pair of towns within a given dialect area is either (1) 
separated by fewer than five isoglosses of the type named on page 16, 
or (2 ) connected by a chain of towns, such that no link in the chain 

| contains as many as five isoglosses.
\ The circled numbers ( fan ) indicate the minimum number of iso

glosses of the type named onpage 16 which separate any town in the 
dialect area on one side of the boundary from any town in the dialect

f area on the other side of the boundary. For example, Qj) on the
boundary between the Iriga dialect area and the Standard Bikol area 
indicates that same pair of towns (namely, Baao in the Iriga dialect 
area and Pili in the Standard Bikol dialect area) is separated by 51 
isoglosses. Any other pair of towns— one from the Iriga dialect area, 
one from the Standard Bikol dialect area— is separated by at least 51 
isoglosses.

There are towns in the Northern Sorsogon dialect area which are 
separated from towns in the Masbate dialect area by as few as fifteen 
isoglosses of the type named on page 1 6. In all other cases, the 
smallest circled number appearing on any of the boundaries of a given 
dialect area indicates the wi-iniwrmn number of isoglosses of the type 
named on page 16, which separate any town in that dialect area from 
any town in any other dialect area within the Bikol area.
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were taken to constitute dialect boundaries, dividing the Bikol area 
into the following eleven relatively clearly-marked dialect areas (Map
6):

(1) Northern Catanduanes (Nca): towns of Bagamanoc,
Caramoran, Pandan, Payo, and Viga (catanduanes).

(2) Southern Catanduanes (Sea): towns of Baras, Bato,
Gigmoto, San Andres, San Miguel, and Virac (Catanduanes).

(3) Daraga (Dar): towns of Camalig, Daraga, Guinobatan,
Jovellar, and Pioduran (Albay); and Donsol (Sorsogon).

(4) Oas: towns of Ligao, Oas, and Polangui (Albay).
(5) Lib on (Lib): town of LiDon (Albay).
(6 ) Iriga (Iri): Iriga City and towns of Baao, Bato, and

Nabua (Camarines Sur).
(7) Buhl (Buh): town of Buhi (Camarines Sur).
(8 ) Standard Bikol: towns of Basud, Daet, Mercedes, San 

Vicente, Tails ay (Camarines Norte); Naga City (Nag) and all remaining 
towns in Camarines Sur except Bel Gallego; Legazpi City (Leg) and all
remaining towns in Albay; towns of Bacon, Castilla, Magallanes, pilar,

27and Prieto Diaz (Sorsogon); and the town of San Pascual (Masbate).
(9) Northern Sorsogon (Nso): towns of Casiguran, Juban, and

Sorsogon (Sorsogon).
(10) Southern Sorsogon (Sso): remaining towns in Sorsogon

province.
(11) Masbate (Mas): towns on Ticao Island and the northern

28portion of Masbate Island (southern boundary not determined).
Ten of the dialect areas so defined are relatively small, such that 

the speech of any of the towns within a given area may be taken to be
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representative of A.n of the towns in that area. The secondary data 
set, collected from only a few towns within each of these dialect areas, 
was taken to represent a single speech variety, that is, a single 
dialect. For purposes of comparison, all differences between dialects 
observed in the secondary data set were taken to be represented by iso- 
glosses which were part of the major bundles of isoglosses shown on Map 
6.

The eleventh dialect area, that of Standard Bikol, is ranch more 
ertensive, covering part of Camarines Norte, most of Camarines Sur, the 
eastern part of Albay province, a few towns in Sorsogon province, and 
the town of San Pascual on Burias Island. This area accounts for about 
Half of the land area and half of the population in the Bikol area. 
Within this extensive area no major bundles of isoglosses are to be 
found. Yet the total range of variation from one end to the other is 
about as great as that between this area and Southern Catanduanes.

Because of this range of difference, no single town was Judged to 
be truly representative of the-entire standard Bikol area. For that 
reason, data will be presented and compared frcm two subdialects of 
Standard Bikol: Naga City and Legazpi City. For purposes of compari
son, these two subdialects will be treated as though they constitute 
distinct dialects, and as though differences between them resided in a 
single bundle of isoglosses.

SUBGROUPING
i As mentioned above, each of the eleven dialect areas in the Bikol 

area is bounded by a bundle of isoglosses containing many more isoglosses 
than can be found in any bundle within the area. Hie same principle is

b;
| applied in grouping these dialects into subgroups. A subgroup is thus,

■
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in general, any set of dialects bounded by a bundle of isoglosses which
contains substantially more isoglosses than those bundles which divide

29the set into individual dialects.
With regard to the total number of isoglosses of the types listed 

on page 16, the three dialects of Northern Sorsogon, Southern Sorsogon, 
and Masbate form a subgroup, as against the rest of the Bikol area dia
lects. They are separated from the rest of the Bikol area by bundles 
of isoglosses containing at least forty-nine isoglosses (Map 6). They 
are separated from each other by bundles of from fifteen (Nso-Mas) to 
thirty-two (Sso-Mas) isoglosses. Hiese three dialects will be referred 
to collectively as the Southern dialects, abbreviated SOU.

As suggested by earlier researchers (see pages 7-11), and as was 
obvious frcm even a cursory examination of the primary data set, the 
Southern dialects are more similar to several Bisayan dialects, in 
particular Hiligaynon and Samar-Leyte, than they are to other Bikol area 
dialects. The similarities linking these dialects are summarized in 
Chapter 15- Through the main body of this text, nevertheless, the 
Southern dialects are treated as a subgroup within the Bikol area and 
compared an that basis.

Southern Catanduanes is separated frcm Standard Bikol by a bundle 
of fifteen isoglosses. The two dialects together are separated from all 
other dialects by bundles of at least thirty-seven isoglosses. These 
two dialects together will be referred to collectively as the Coastal 
dialects, abbreviated CST.

The five dialects of Daraga, Oas, Libon, Buhi, and Iriga are 
separated from Standard Bikol (and all other dialects) by bundles of at 
least thirty-seven isoglosses. The dialect boundaries between them
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contain frcm fifteen to twenty-eight isoglosses. While the difference 
between twenty-eight and thirty-seven is not large, the assignment of 
each individual dialect to the subgroup seems clear. Thus Daraga is 
separated from Standard Bikol by thirty-seven isoglosses and from Oas 
by only fifteen isoglosses, a ratio of more than 2:1. Iriga is sepa
rated from Standard Bikol by fifty-one isoglosses and from Libom by 
only twenty-eight isoglosses, a ratio of almost 2:1. These five dia
lects will be referred to collectively as the Inland dialects, abbrevi
ated O L .

Northern Catanduanes, separated frcm Southern Catanduanes by forty- 
eight isoglosses, forms a subgroup by itself.

This subgrouping is represented graphically in Tree Diagram 1:50

SOU
IKL

Nca Sea Std Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso
Bikol

TREE DIAGRAM 1

Far the -individual dialect areas the ratio between boundary bundles 
of isoglosses and internal bundles was more than 6:1 (see page 17). It 
therefore seems unlikely that basing the division into dialect areas on
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a different set of isoglosses would have produced a substantially 
different result. However, the ratio for the subgroups just presented 
is approximately 2:1 or less. It is thus appropriate to ash whether a 
different set of isoglosses than the one used, (page 1$ might have 
produced a different subgrouping. Or, conversely, would comparison with 
a different set of isoglosses lend support to even more marginal subdi
visions appearing in Tree Diagram 1. For example, do Daraga and Oas 
form a subgroup against the other Inland dialects? Can the Coastal and 
Ttt'uurd dialects be combined into a single subgroup? The answers to 
these questions require (1) the examination of a larger body of data, 
and (2 ) the examination of the data separately by different classes of 
linguistic features.

As mentioned earlier (p. ^5 ), a secondary data set was collected 
from one or two towns in each dialect area. Among other things, the 
secondary data set was the source for verbal inflections and nominal, 
expression markers. The primary and secondary data sets were combined 
into a composite data set taken to be representative of each dialect 
area.

The different types of linguistic feature making tip the composite
31data set were compared separately. As Kurath has pointed out:

To evaluate the relative importance of the dialect boundaries 
suggested by the bundles, it is not enough to count the hetero
glosses [i.e. isoglosses— C.M.] composing the bundles. The 
heteroglosses must be evaluated frcm the structural point of view

| before a sound decision can be reached. For this reason, hetero
glosses of different kinds should be assembled separately, so

L that they can be evaluated by groups.
• Five different sets of linguistic feature were extracted from the
bt:| composite data set:
f (1 ) phenologies! features
►’.
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(2) Basic lexical items an the Swadesh 100-word, list 
(5) Basic lexical items an the ̂ 00-word list 
(k) Restricted-class morphemes in paradigms; these morpheme 

classes constitute the paradigmatic classes
(5) Other restricted-class morphemes; these morpheme classes 

constitute the classes*
The features within each of these sets were taken to he structur

ally similar and quantitatively comparable. The phonological features 
were compared, to determine the regular reflexes of proto-phonemes 
within each dialect, and to determine the regular correspondence 
relationships which hold among the various dialects. Basic lexical 
items were compared lexicostatistically and then were searched for 
putative cannon lexical innovations. The morphemes within each restric
ted class were compared to determine sets of morphemic differentiae 
(see Chapter 6). The sets of morphemic differentiae were totaled within 
each class, and collectively for the paradigmatic and non-par ad ignatic 
classes, respectively.

These comparisons yielded the following six sets of subgrouping 
criteria:

(1 ) numbers of coinciding phonological isoglosses involving 
diachronic mergers

(2) lexLcostatistical percentages for the 100-word Swadesh
list

(5) lexLcostatistical percentages for the ̂ 00-word list
(4) numbers of putative ccanon lexical innovations
(5) numbers of sets of morpheme differentiae in the paradig

matic classes
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2 6
(6) numbers of sets of morphemic differentiae in the non- 

paradigmatic classes.
If the subgroupings based on considerations of each set of criteria 

are substantially the same, then it would seem to be indicated that these 
subgroupings actually reflect seme aspect of the historical developnents 
of these dialects. If there is agreement with regard to the overall 
sub grouping but differences in detail, this may indicate (1) the rela
tive unreliability of certain types of criteria as evidence for histori
cal reconstruction, or (2 ) that seme types of historical development may 
be reflected more heavily for seme types of criteria than for others.

In the following chapters the -various types of linguistic features 
in the Bikol area dialects will be compared in detail. In the conclu
sion (Chapter 16), an interpretation will be offered with regard to the 
historical development which produced the present pattern of isogloss 
bundles in the Bikol area.

FOOTNOTES TO CHAPTER ONE

1 £p. 21, 2 5.
2 P. 155.
^ Map 15. 
k Pp. viii-ix.
5 'P. 13.
^ Table 9, pp. 620-625.
7 I£L*

8 Id.
Q Reported in Lynch 1959> pp. 1^3-1^5 *
1 0 Ibid.. p. IM.
11 Id.
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Epstein 1967, first page of unpaginated introduction.
Ik
15

Id.
Mintz 1973> PP* l-4«

21
22

Bek 1970.
All land area in the Philippines is divided among cities 

(lupsod) and municipalities (bayan). All land area within a munici- 
palliy is divided anong barrioa. The leading barrio, usually the most 
populous, and the seat of the municipal hall, is the pcbkacian. As 
used here, "population center" refers to the poblaclon.

23 As used here isogloss has substantially the meaning assigned to 
it by Robins 1968: "lines ~. . demarcating areas exhibiting a parti
cular feature and so dividing them off from areas exhibiting other 
features." (p. 5 5)

2k Differences involving diaehronic mergers were taken to define 
isoglosses.

25 The 100-word list was used rather than the full 400-word list, 
in order to give approximately equal weight to lexical and non-lexical 
items. Spot checks indicated that use of the kOO-vord list would not 
have changed the results. Son-cognate hcmosemaxrtic items were taken to 
define isoglosses.

26 Isoglosses were counted in terms of morphemic differentiae (see 
Chapter 6).

27 The assignment of towns in Camarines Korte and San r&scual 
(Masbate) to the Standard Bikol area is based on Mintz's observation; 
Mintz 1973, p. 2.

28 Mintz 1973 reports that The southern part of Burias island, 
centered at Claveria, also within the îx V-V ■ of Masbate, is said to 
speak Ilongo (also known as Hiligaynoo)." (p. 5) This may mean that it 
belongs to the Masbate dialect area. On Map 6 it- ■>* so included.
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' As used here, subgroup refers to a clustering of dialects on the 

basis of similarity vith regard to a particular set of linguistic fea
tures. While inferences will be drawn (Chapter 16) about the historical 
significance of these clusterings, the particular sub grouping is taken 
to have no inherent diachronic significance.

30 This tree diagram and other tree diagrams in this work are in
tended as a graphic representation of relative synchronic similarity 
vith regard to a particular set of features. They are not intended to 
express particular genetic developments. See fn. 29.

51 Rurath 1972, p. 2 5.
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2. PHONOLOGICAL DIVERGENCE (SYNCHRONIC)

There is not a large amount of phonological divergence among the 
Bikol area dialects. There is, nonetheless, probably as much diversity 
as is to be found among al 1 of the speech varieties in the Central 
Philippines. Synchronic differences with regard to phonemic inventory, 
distribution, and morphophonemics— to be presented in this chapter— are 
very limited in number. Diversity with regard to regular phonological 
correspondences and historical developments— to be presented in Chapter 
3— is somewhat more extensive.

PHONEMIC INVENTORY 
The phonemic inventories of the Bikol area dialects have been 

combined and presented in Table 1. Ihe first column lists the phonemic 
transcriptions used in this study. The second column contains phonetic 
descriptions of the phonemes. The remaining six columns show the 
distribution of the phonemes by dialect. Standard Bikol, Northern 
Catanduanes, and the Southern dialects share the same phonemic inven
tory, identified as Inventory A. This phonaaic inventory is shared with 
Tagalog and many of the Bisayan dialects. The inventory for Southern 
Catanduanes (Sea) differs frcm Inventory A by having in addition a 
frontal-alveolar lateral /}./. In the articulation of /}./, the tongue 
protrudes slightly between the teeth, and the critical articulation 
takes place between the blade of the tongue and the alveolum. Hie
result sounds like a combination of /l/ and /y/, and contrasts with both
of these phonemes.

Daraga, Oas, and Iriga City share the same phonemic inventory,
f. identified as Inventory B. This differs from Inventory A by having in
£ addition a back, unrounded vowel /i/ and by lacking /h/. Libon also£
I 29
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TABLE 1. PHONEMIC INVENTORIES OF THE BIKOI AREA DIALECTS
pho Phonetic Inventory Inventory Lib Iri Bubneme Description A B 0>)

Vowels:
a Low X X X X X X
i High, front X X X X X X
u High, back, rounded X X X X X X
i High, back, unrounded - - X - - X
o Mid, back, rounded - - - X - -
: Vowel length X X X X X X

Consonants: t
Stop: 1

1

Voiceless:
P Labial. X X X X X X
t Apical X X X X X X
k Velar X X X X X X
q Glottal X X X X X X

Voiced:
h Labial X X X X X X
d Apical. X X X X X X
s Velar X X X X X X

Nasal:
m Labial. X X X X X X
n Apical. X X X X X X
D Velar X X X X X X

Fricative:
s Apical, voiceless X X X X X X
S Velar, voiced - - - - - X
h Laryngeal, voiceless X X - - - -

Liquid: 1

Lateral:
1 Apical. X X X X X X
I Frontal-alveolar - X - - - -

Tap or trill:
r Apical X X X X VA X

Glide:
y Front X X X X X X I
w Back X X X X X X

I
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shares Inventory B; however the fourth vowel is a mid, back, rounded 
/o/, instead of /i/.

There are in addition one dialect and one subdialect whose res
pective inventories each differ frcm Inventory B by one phoneme. The 
Inventory for the towns of Baao, Bato, and Nab1.’?, (identified as Iris® 
(b)) differs from Inventory B by having only three vowels, lacking /i/. 
The inventory for Buhi (Buh) differs by having in addition a voiced, 
velar fricative /g/.

Vowel length is distinctive in all Bikol area dialects, but stress, 
or loudness, is not. Distinctive vowel length may occur between any 
vowel other than the final vowel of a word and a single consonant; e.g. 
Leg sa;lug 'river1 (cf. salug 'floor'); ma:ba:sa 'will read' (cf.
TTiftha.;gft 'able to be read'). Length is non-distinctive after the final 
vowel of a word. In inherited words, length does not occur before a 
consonant cluster. In borrowed words, however, length does occur before 
clusters: Leg pi:dru 'Pedro*; gu:stu 'want, like* (from Sp. gusto).

In general, vowels in the Bikol area dialects have a wide range of
i free variation. In same environments, the range is wider than in

others. In most dialects, /u/ inmediately before pause has a range from
; [u] to nearly as low as [o].“ Elsewhere /uJ is quite high. Thus Leg
iI1 /pu:suq/ 'heart' ranges frcm [pu:suq] to [pu:soq]. The range for
; /kulug/ 'pain* is [kalug] to [kulog], etc. The lowest variants of /u/>
| occur in Legazpi. The lower limit of variation is slightest higher in

Naga, Daraga, Iriga, and Buhi. In Libon /u/ always has a high articula
tion. In the other dialects the lowest variants of /u/ are only 
slightly lower than in Libon.

? In Legazpi and Haga, /i/ preceding length or a final glottal stop,
I

■
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has a range of articulation from [i] to nearly as low as [e], 'Oius Leg 
/qirlao/ ’sick’ ranges from [qi:iar|] to [qe:lag]; /qa:kiq/ 'child*, 
frcm [qa:kiq] to [qa:keq]; /qi:nut/ 'first', from [qiinut] to [qe:not]. 
If, however, /i/ both precedes and follows a single consonant, both are 
high. ‘Thus /qi:nit/'heat', /ki:lir)/ 'to look back', and /pi:liq/ 'to 
choose' are always [qi:nit], [ki:l±g], and [pi:liq], respectively.
Lower variants of /i/ were not observed in other dialects.

In the town of Oas /a/ followed by yi, wo, or vi is always long and 
has an allophone which is phonetically the mid vowel below the second 
vowel. The second vowel in such a sequence is very short, so that the 
phonetic sequence tends to sound like a diphthong: /mapaiyit/— \

[maperyH] 'bitter*; /darwun/— >[do:wUn] 'leaf'; /karwin/— )[k*d.-win]
'to eat'.

These allophones are assigned to /a/ on the basis of their occur
rence in certain morphophonemic alternations. Between unlike vowels, 
initial /q/ is replaced by a glide in Oas. Thus:

para- + qilat 'to wait'— >para:wilat— ^[parSr^lat] (as in 
magpar a:vrilat 'to keep waiting'; cf. magparabasa 'to 
keep reading *)

ma- + qitaoa 'blackness1— >ma:yitim— >[me :y1tim] 'black' (cf.
J
i matakut 'afraid')
| pa- + quliq 'to go home*— >pa:wuliq— >[po:wuliq] (as in
I

pinagparwuliq 'was caused to go heme'; cf . pinagpakuku 
'was caused to get*)

In the towns of Ligao and Polangui, in the same dialect area as 
Oas, /a/ in the above environments is always long, but has only low 
allophones: thus [maparŷ t], etc.

i
B
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In Daraga /a/ followed "by yi, vu, or vi can be short or long. If 
it is long, the second vowel is very short, as in Oas. Daraga does not 
have the higher allophones of /a/ found in Oas. Thus: /mapa:yit/— V
[maparŷ t] fitter*; /darwun/— f̂daiw'Si] 'leaf'; /ka:win/— ) [kaj^n] ’to 
eat*.

In Daraga, Oas, Iriga, and Buhi /w/ has an unrounded allophone [w] 
between /i/ and any other vowel except /u/: Dar /ka:vin/— ^[karw^n]
’to eat'.

DISTRIBUTION
All the consonants shown on Table 1 except /h/, ]q/, and /g/ occur 

in initial, final intervocalic, and pre- and post-consonantal positions. 
In final and pre-consonantal position, the glides (/y, w/) form diph
thongs with the preceding vowel. The following examples from Legazpi
illustrate the occurrence of mi Legazpi consonants except /h/ and /qj

«

in a_n positions:
/P/puqun ,+*' begin* 

qa:pun ’afternoon’ 
qa:yup 'animal * 
kupsit ’to squirt' 
sugpun ’to join'

Nbu:hay 'life* 
qiba ’different* 
lanub 'wall ’ 
kabtarj ’part ’ 
midbid ’to know*

/m/
manuk ’chicken’ 
ta:maq ’right’ 
qitum ’black’ 
qimsaq 'to hatch’ 
maqugma ’happy’

Nta:ua *ant' 
mabataq ’stinking ’ 
qabut *to arrive * 
bitbit *to carry' 
bagtirj 'to ring'

Ndagit ’anger' 
qa:dal *to study* 
likud 'back ’ 
kasuqudmaq 'yesterday' 
qigdaq *to lie down'

Mnatuk ’coconut milk* 
pa:naq *bow and arrow' 
magayun 'beautiful' 
m-Snfiftn * sometimes' 
sapnaq 'to cook rice’

A /kagat 'to bite* 
takut ’fear * 
du:luk ’to approach' 
taklag ’to push’ 
sagkud ’until’

/&/ gahus ’all* 
qa:gad 'to request’ 
simbag ’to answer' 
tagduq 'to drip' 
maqasgad 'salty'

A/ija:taq ’why?’ saga *branch • 
qibug 'other side' 
sarjliq ’to change* 
pisrji ’cheek’
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saruq ’one * 
pasaq 'to smash* 
qa:las 'snake* 
buskay 'shell' 
bagsak 'to fall'

bakal 'to buy' 
qalpug 'dust'

la:was 'body' 
quliq 'to go home*

ribuk 'noise* 
qarug 'house' 
lugar 'place *

subliq 'to borrow'
larga 'to depart' 
gabrirj 'to snatch'

ya:qun 'to be there' 
la:yug 'to fly* 
pa:ruy 'rice plant* 
baybay 'sand* 
takyag 'arm'

M walu 'eight' 
barwag 'garlic* 
sabaw 'soup' 
yawyaw ' fly-chas er' 
banwaq 'town'

M•>*+»

/h/ does not occur in the Inland dialects. In the other dialects, 
except in Legazpi City, /h/ occurs only in initial, intervocalic, and 
post-consonantal positions, as in the following examples frcm Naga: 
haluy 'long (time)1; qi:hiq 'to urinate'; samhud 'soft broom'.

In Legazpi City, /h/ does not occur in word- or root-initial 
position. Ulus :

The phoneme JqJ occurs initially and finally in all dialects, and 
intervocalically in all dialects except Oas and Libon. The following 
examples from Naga illustrate the occurrence of /q/ in these three 
positions: qa:may 'early', taqu 'to give*, panuq 'full*. There is no
single speech variety in the Bikol area in which /q/ occurs in clusters 
in both pre-consonantal and post-consonantal positions within morphemes, 
except in doubled monosyllables. In Legazpi City, Naga City, Northern 
Catanduanes, Daraga, Oas, and Buhi fqj occurs only pre-cons onantal,1 y 
in clusters, and not post-ccnsonantally. In Camarines and Partido 
(within the Standard Bikol area), Southern Catanduanes, Iriga, and the

Leg qagya:nan, Nag hagya:nan 'stairway'
Leg qa-rayuq, Nag ha-rayuq 'far*
Leg ma-qamut, Nag ma-hamut 'fragrant
Leg mag-qaput, Nag mag-haput 'to ask*
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Southern dialects JqJ occurs only post-consonantally in clusters and
not pre-consonantally. In Libon /q/ does not occur in clusters. This
distribution is exemplified by the following cognate set: Leg, Hag,
Nca, Dar, Oas, Buh siqpun, Camarines Norte, partido, Sea, Iri, SOU
sipqun. Lib sizpun 'head cold’.

It is probable that the restriction on glottal stop clusters within
a morpheme does not apply to morphemes with the shape of a doubled
monosyllable. However, I have very little evidence on this matter.
The following two examples contain glottal stop clusters which vary from
the dominant order in the respective dialects: Nso, Mas baqbaq ’mouth*;

2Nag qalqal ’to gasp with tongue hanging out’. Many Bisayan dialects 
also have -Cq- as the predominant order of glottal stop clusters, yet 
have morphemes with the shape of a doubled monosyllable containing
glottal stop clusters with the order -qC-. For example Cebuano has

3buqbuq ’to pour’, diqdiq ’to cut a slit', kaqkaq ’stammer’, etc.
jqj occurs post-consonantally at a morpheme boundary, even in those 

dialects without post-consonantal jqj within morphemes: All dialects
nag-qinum ’drank’ (qinum ’to drink').

In Southern Catanduanes and the Southern dialects pre-consonantal 
/qj occurs at morpheme boundaries. In Libon and Iriga, however, it does 
not: CST, Nca, Dar, Oas, Buh, SOU matabaq na, Lib, Iri mat aba: na ’fat
already’ (All dialects matabaq ’fat’, na ’already’).

In the Southern dialects /l/ does not occur preceding another 
apical consonant, except in doubled monosyllables and at morpheme 
boundaries: SOU qadlaw ’day, sun’ (cf. PAN qaLjaw); daldal ’talkative’;
pagal na ’tired already*.

/j./ in Southern Catanduanes occurs in all positions, as shown in
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the following examples: j.a:gaw 'housefly*; hajat 'to wait'; baguj.
•coconut shell'; qaj.daw 'day, sun'; bukjud 'hill'. Within morphemes,
/}./ does not occur in contact with /i/, but may do so at a morpheme 
boundary: qi-laqug 'to be put in' (qi-, verbal prefix; laqug 'inside').

/g/ in Buhi occurs intervocalic ally, finally, and preconsontally, 
but not initially or post-consonantally: bigad 'to spread in sun';
da-icag 'much, many'; ma-qagsim 'sour'. It does not occur in contact with 
/u/ and only one case was observed with /g/ in contact with /i/: 
kiga:ga 'to be acquainted with'.

Many types of consonant cluster occur in the Bikol area dialects. 
The only restrictions on consonant clusters in intervocalic position are 
the following:

(1) /h/ does not occur as the first menber;
(2) as discussed above, /q/ occurs only in certain positions 

in consonant clusters;
(3) double or geminated consonants occur within morphemes only 

in Iriga: ririggan 'chest (of body)', qinnawaq 'to study'.
In inherited words there are no final clusters, and the only 

initial clusters have a semivowel as the second member: Leg nyug 'coco
nut', swaq 'kalamansi'. Such clusters are particularly cannon in the 
Inland dialects: Lib bwuk 'hair*, lyog 'neck*.

Other types of initial clusters, final, clusters of any kind, and 
clusters of more than two consonants are found only in borrowed words:
Leg prubli:ma 'problaa' (frcm Spanish problem**), kwarta 'money' (frcm 
Sp. cuarta), ti;ts (from English teach), buy frind (from Eng. boy 
friend). maqistru 'teacher* (from Sp. maestro), qikspiryinsya. 'experi
ence7 (frcm Sp. experiencia).
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MORPHOPHONEMICS
A number of morphophonemic alternations are shared by all or most 

of the Bikol area dialects. These are similar to alternations found in 
Tagalog and other Philippine languages. The most important of these 
alternations are (1 ) alternations, (2 ) doubling and reduplication,
(3) _N- alternations, (4) d : r alternations, (5) syncope, and (6 ) 
vowel length alternations. Except where noted otherwise, all examples 
in this section are from Legazpi.

—r| alternations refer to the alternation of allcmorphs of the shape 
-rj_ with both the linker na and the indefinite genitive CHE marker (Leg 
ki, Iri sa, elsewhere nin, p. 163), in all dialects except the Southern 
dialects.

Hie linker na appears in a number of environments, the primary one 
being the modification construction (p. 110); e.g. bulud na daku:laq 
•big hill * (bulud ’hill', daku:laq 'big1). The allomorph appears 
following morphemes whose primary allomorph ends in a vowel or /q/. 
Before morphemes whose primary allomorph ends in jqj have an allo
morph without jqj. Thus: ta:wu-g daku:laq *big person' (tarwu

4•person'); ba:du-g daka:laq 'big coat' (ba;duq 'coat').
A common nntn-i nfl.1 expression (CNE) with an indefinite genitive CNE 

marker can appear in a number of different syntactic relationships 
within a sentence. One of these is the indefinite object complement: 
nagbakal si hwan ki qarup "Juan bought a house." (bakal 'to buy', qanrp 
'house'). The same rules apply to : ki alternations as to ^  : na 
alternations: nagbakal qaku-£ qarup "I bought a house." (qaku 'I')

Haree types of reduplication occur in all twelve Bikol area dia
lects: (1) regular (R) reduplication, (2) -Vr- reduplication, and (3)
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jp Cura- reduplication.
I Regular reduplication appears in plural forms of ma- adjectives (p.
i 208) and the imperfective and contemplated forms in most verbal inflec-1 tions (p. 178). A regular reduplicated base consists of the corres-
f poinding unreduplicated base plus a prefix consisting of the first
I consonant (Cn) and vowel (v , without length) of the unreduplicated
t base. Thus: -gagayun, as in magagayun 'beautiful (pi)' (cf. -gayun, as
1
| in magayun *beautiful'). Similarly, -paparaba: sa, as in nagpaparaba: sa
I ’keeps reading* (cf. -paraba:sa, as in nagparaba:sa 'kept reading').
C -Vr- reduplication appears in the plural farms of verbs (p. 186) 
f. and adjectives other than ma- adjectives (p̂ .208). A -Vr- reduplicated
I£ base consists of the corresponding unreduplicated base plus an infix,
I usually consisting of the first vowel (V.) of the unreduplicated base
t: ^
!■ plus -r-. Hrus: -bararsa, as in pigbara:sa 'was read (pi) * (cf.

-ba:sa, as in pigba:sa *was read*). If, however, the corresponding
unreduplicated base begins in /l/, the reduplicated base consists of 

s the unreduplicated base plus a prefix consisting of r- plus the first
\ vowel (v̂ ) of the unreduplicated base. Thus: -rulurtuq, as in

magrulu:tuq. 'to cook (pi)’ (cf. -lu:tuq_, as in maglu:tuq 'to cook*).
Cura- reduplication appears in the diminutive forms of nouns, 

adjectives, and verbs (p. 175). A Cura- reduplicated base consists of 
the corresponding unreduplicated base plus a prefix consisting of the 
first consonant (Ĉ ) of the unreduplicated base pin« -uru-. Thna: 
-kurukanta, as in nagknrukanta 'sang (a little bit) * (cf. -kanta, as in 
nagkanta ’sang*); duradakul 'rather many' (cf. dakul 'many').

Doubling appears in intensive forms of adjectives and verbs, and
 ̂vimfi xvx MAUiof aûvwwAvCê cMAi vgTSo j.
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doubled base consists of the corresponding undoubled base plus a suffix 
of the same shape. Bxus: ta:vuta:vu 'miniature man, doll* (cf. ta:vu
'parson'). In a doubled verb-base, the penultimate vowel is followed by 
length, provided that there is no following consonant cluster. Thus: 
-lakawla:kaw. as in naglakawla :kaw 'to walk around (with no definite 
purpose)* (cf. -lakaw, as in maglakaw 'to walk').

-N- alternation refers to the morphophoneme N which appears in a 
number of prefixes, including maN-, naN-, and paN- (p. 177) • H is a 
nasal stop whose place of articulation is the same as that of the first 
consonant of the base, or the first consonant in other allcmorphs of 
that base. Thus maN- + li;put 'cold'— > manli, ;put 'to get thoroughly 
cold’; maN- + ga:na 'to win*— »magga:na 'to win’. If the first con
sonant is /h/, /q/, or a glide, N— >/rj/. Thus: maN- + ya:ri—  ̂
mapyairi 'to happen*.

If the consonant of the other allcmorphs of the base is a stop or 
fricative other than /g/, that can sonant is lost following N. Thus: 
maN- + bakal 'to buy'— >mamakal 'to buy extensively'; maN- + qadyiq 'to 
pray*— >mapadyiq 'to pray*. If such forms are reduplicated, N behaves 
as the first consonant of the root: naN- + R + bakal— )namamakal
•buying extensively*.

These rules may be summarized as follows:
-Np-, -Nb-, -Nm- — ) -m-
-Nt-, -Nd-, -Nn-, -Ns- — » -n-
-Nr- — } -nr-
-Nl- — > -nl-
-Nk-, -Nq-, -Nd- — > -0-
-Ng- — > -dg-
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d : r alternations are found primarily in the In] and dialects, 
where morphemes with final -d before pause have an allcnorph with final 
-r- before a suffix beginning in a vowel. For example; Buh ba:yad 'to 
pay', bayairan 'to be paid to*; tu:bud 'to drip', tubu:ran 'to be 
dripped on'. Similar forms may also be observed in the archaic written 
Bikol, such as is used in Bible translations.

There are a number of inflected and derived forms in which the 
shape of the root differs from its shape in other forms in that it has 
one less vowel, and is therefore said to be syncopated; e.g. Leg 
magkaput 'to hold', hap tan 'to be held'; dakul 'many', kadaklan 'major
ity'. There are no syncopated forms with more than two consonants in a 
cluster.

Syncopated forms are particularly caramon in the In],and dialects, 
especially in Oas. In Oas nearly all words of three syllables of more 
which would have a short penultimate vowel, followed by a single con
sonant in a full form have instead a syncopated form frcm which the 
penultimate is omitted: e.g. mii-iirriq— >beQjju£ 'was wet' (1 imiq 'wet').

In all dialects, the members of a glottal stop cluster associated 
with syncopation have the same order as all, other glottal stop clusters 
within the given dialect. That is, in Legazpi, Kaga, Northern Catan- 
duanes, Daraga, Oas, and Buhi, the order is -qC-. In Southern Catan- 
duanes, Camarines Norte and Partido (standard Bikol), and the Southern 
dialects, the order is -Cq-. In Iriga, the order is -Cq- if that is the 
order of the consonants in the full form. Otherwise the glottal stop
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does not appear in the syncopated form. Libon has no glottal stop 
clusters, in full roots or syncopated forms. Thus:

CST, Me a, SCU muqut, Iri, Buh miqit ‘to love’
Leg, Nag, Nca ma-*niuqut + -an— >mamuqtan ‘to be loved’
Sea, SOU ma- muqut + -an )maautqan ‘to be loved’
Buh ma- + miqit + -an— >mamiqtan 'to be loved*
Iri ma- + miqit + -an— >mami:tan 'to be loved*

Daraga and Oas do not have roots containing intervocalic /qj.
| However, these two dialects have syncopated forms in which glottal stop 

clusters appear corresponding to roots with no glottal stop: Dar, Oas
mi:it 'to love’, ma- + mi:it + -an— »mamiqtan 'to be loved’.

In Standard Bikol, syncopated forms rarely occur in verbal inflec
tions if the glottal stop follows the other consonant in the full form 
of the root. In other dialects syncopated verb forms with metathesized 
glottal stop clusters are common: e.g., Leg, Oas suluq ’to burn'; na-
+ suluq + -an— >Leg nasuluqan, Oas nasuqlan 'was burned up*.

In the Southern dialects, clusters in syncopated forms with /l/ and 
another apical consonant have the order -C1-: SOU suiud ’inside’; na-
+ sulud + -an—^ nasudlan ’was entered*.

Basic vowel length within a root is fixed arbitrarily in the 
lexicon. That is, in its basic lexical form, a root has either a long 
or short penultimate vowel. Thus there are minimal pairs such as Leg 
salug 'floor', sa:lug ’river*.

There are a number of morphophonemic alternations involving the 
shift of vowel length. TSasA is, in certain inflected and derived forms, 
vowel length may appear on a different vowel of the root from the one 
on which it appears in the lexical form of the root. For example, with
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most verbal suffixes vowel length appears on the final vowel of any root 
having penultimate vowel length lexically: basaihun 'to be read’ (ba:sa
’to read’); tabaigan ’to be helped’ (ta:baq ’to help*). Otherwise 
length does not appear: darahun ’to be carried’ (dara ’to carry’);
mftTmrnrhiman 'to be remembered' (r»™h™ 'to remember').

With same affixes, vowel length appears on the penultimate vowel 
of the inflected or derived form, regardless of the lexical vcvel length 
in the root, except that vowel length does not appear before a consonant 
cluster: paraqu:ma 'farmer* (quma ’farm’); paraba:sa 'one who is always
reading’ (ba:sa 'to read’); daJni;lun ’very much’ (dakul ’much’); 
maluya:hun 'very weak’ (main:ya 'weak').

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER TWO

1 Mintz 1973 follows the Tagalog orthographic convention of writing 
o in a final syllable, u elsewhere; e.g. kulog ’pain’. My observation 
was that far monolingual speakers, there was no contrast between [o] and
[u] even in borrowed words.

2 Mintz 1971a.
3 Cebuano forms are from Wolff 1971*
ii There is a similar alternation in Tagalog. See Schachter 1972# 

p. 118. In Tagalog, but not in Bikol, -£ also appears following words 
ending in -n {with loss of -n). E.g. mayroqon 'to have, there is* + na 
— » mayroqapT ~

5 This reduplication is also found in Tagalog; see Schachter 1972#
P. 97.

^ Doubling also occurs in Tagalog# see Schachter 1972, p. 337*
7
1 A similar alternation is found in Tagalog; see Schachter 1972# p«

290.
g E.g. An Biblia and Hare Sa Sako Pagdoot (translation of Rizal's Noli Me Tangfyre j .
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3. PHONOLOGICAL DIVERGENCE (DIACHRONIC)

The differences in phonemic inventory discussed in the preceding 
chapter are the result of somewhat divergent historical developments in 
the phonologies of the Bikol area dialects. In addition these divergent 
developments have produced a number of regularly corresponding phono
logical differences which do not involve differences in phonemic 
inventory.

for the most part, this dissertation is not directly concerned with 
the historical antecedents of the dialectal differences presented here, 
except insofar as synchronic dialectal differences are taken to reflect 
one or more diachronic changes. With regard to phonology, nonetheless, 
a great deal of work has been done on reconstructing the history of the 
Austronesian language family, of which the Bikol area dialects are 
members. It is thus a fairly simple matter to associate synchronic 
phonological differences to diachronic phonological developments.

Table 2 shows the major phonemes reconstructed by Dyen for Proto- 
Austronesian (Column l) 1 and the subsequent phonemes formulated by 
ILamzon for Proto-Fhilippine (Column 2). Column 3 contains the proto
phonemes which are necessary to account for the regular phonological 
correspondences among the Bikol area dialects. These proto-phonemes 
are assigned to "Eroto-Bikol", the latest proto-language which is the 
direct antecedent of all the Bikol area dialects. It should be observed 
that "Proto-Bikol" is a fiction and probably refers to a proto-language 
which is alio the direct antecedent of most of the Bisayan dialects and 
possibly Tagalog. The last column on Table 2 shews the present phonemes 
in the Bikol area dialects.

In addition to differences in the historical development of
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TABLE 2. HISTORICAL PHONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS

Proto- Proto- Proto- Bikol Area
Austronesian Philippines Bikol Dialects

a
i
u -  --------  — ---- —  - —  —  - u
P ------------------------------------------------ P
t ---------
T

n
fl

0

s
c
w
y
q
w-
X -

'i
t

b ---------------------

g ---------------------

R ------------------
m - -  — - --  -- -- -- --  -- - -  - -  -- - - -- - m

}

5
g

w

C  Dar, Oas, Lib q-0-q a/ 
Others q

iag>Nca, SOU 
Leg 0-h-0 a/

(^INL 0
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^5
TABLE 2 

(Continued)

Proto-
Austronesian

Proto-
Fhilippines

Proto-
Bikol

Bikol area 
Dialects

f  CST
\ Dar, Oas, 7  
) Iri(a), Buh J
} Lib
Iri(b), Nca, 
SOU 1

u

y

sJ

sJ

D
Z
J
r

Others r-r-1 a/
Nca r, 1 d/
Sea r, 1, d/
‘Nca r, 1 d/
Sea r , l , } d /
Buh l*w,g,q e/
Others 1

a/ A formulation of the shape X-Y-Z indicates that the reflex is 
X in Initial position, Y in intervocalic position, and Z in final posi
tion.

b/ The reflex is u for the final vowel of a word, a elsewhere.
c/ Iriga (a) refers to Iriga Cityj Iriga (b), to the towrjs of 

Baao, Bato, and Nabua (see page l6 ).
d/ In Northern Catanduanes *r, 1, -D-, -Z-, -j->l in initial position and following i; y r elsewhere. In Southern Catanduanes *r, 1, 

-D-, -Z-, - j - 71 following ij 7 £ preceding i or ̂  (provided it does not 
also follow i); and 7 jL elsewhere. (See page 7^ •)

£/ The Buhi reflexes are only partially environmentally condi
tioned (see discussion beginning on page 6 9).
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individual phonemes, there were some differences with regard to the 
historical development of certain phoneme sequences; namely, glottal 
stop clusters and clusters consisting of /l/ and another apical con
sonant:

*_qC->Leg, Nag, Nca, Dar, Oas, Buh -qC-; Camarines Norte, 
Partido, Sea, Sou -Cq-; Lib, Iri -:C-

*_Cq_ > Leg, Nag, Nca, Dar, Oas, Buh -qC-; Camarines Norte, 
Partido, Sea, Iri, SOU -Cq-; Lib -:C-

*-lC- (C = apical) > CST, Nca, UtL -1C-; SOU -Cl-
*_C1- > All dialects -Cl- 

Taile 3 shows the major correspondence relationships which hold 
among the Bikol area dialects. All but one of these correspondence 
relationships are the result of historical developments listed in Table 
2 or cited in the preceding paragraph. The correspondence of /r/ in 
Oas, Libon, Iriga, and Buhi to /d/ in other dialects is irregular and 
the result of analogical change, dialect mixture, or both.

TABLE 3. PHONOLOGICAL CORRESPONDENCES AMONG THE BIKOL AREA DIAIECTS
COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN

Nca Sea Nag Leg
■

Dar
►

Oas | Lib I Irii 1 Buh Nso Sso Mas
h h,0 1•>111O* h
-q- 1****1 -q-

—qC— -Cq- -qC- -C- -Cq-
-C- -qC- -Cq-

r,l r,l, r

I 1 v.q 1
d r d

-1C-, -Cl- -Cl-
u a,u j i o i u
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In this chapter will be discussed each of the regular phonological 

correspondences, the historical development(s) which produced it, and 
exceptional cases which appear to contradict the historical developments 
inferred here.

Forms cited in this chapter are primarily frcm my own 400-word 
list. Seme additional lexical meterial was available for Legazpi City 
(Belen 1962), Naga City (Mintz 1971a), and Buhi (Yamada 1972). Recon
structed forms cited for Proto-Austronesian (PAR) are frcm Dyen and 
McFarland 1971. ̂ Proto-Hesperonesian (PHN) forms are frcm Dempwolff 
195

IDENTITY CORRESPONDENCES
Most of the phonemes listed on Table 1 (p. 50) have identity

correspondences among the Bikol area dialects. That is, forms contain
ing a given phoneme in one dialect contain the same phoneme in cognate 
forms in other dialects. Phonemes with identity correspondences are i 
«  *i), £ (< *p), t (< *t, *T, *C), k (< *k), b (< *b), & (<*g, *R), 
m (<*m), n (<*n, *fi, *L), £ (<■*)), and s (< *s, *c). a (< *a), u 
(< *u), w (<*w), and £ (< *y) are also included as having identity 
correspondences. However a and u are also reflexes of *e in same dia
lects (p. 52), and w and ̂  are reflexes of *q (p. 5 0), *h (p. 4-9),
and *1 (p. 69) in seme dialects. These phonemes thus enter into both
identity and non-identity correspondences.

The phonemes named in the preceding paragraph occur repeatedly in 
examples for the divergent correspondences, and need only be exemplified 
briefly here. The following exemplify the vowels a (< *a), i (< *i), 
and u (< *u):

All dialects marmk ♦chicken* (PAN manuk)
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A H  dialects putiq ’white’ (PAN putiq)
Leg, Nag, INL, SOU pira, Sea, Nca pila 'how many?’ (PAN p±oa) 

The following exemplify the voiceless stops j) (< *p), t (< *t, *T, 
*C), and k (< *k):

CST, Nca, Iri ta:kut, Dar, Oas, Lib, Buh takut ’afraid’ (PAN 
[tT]akut)

All dialects kagat ’to bite’ (PAN kaRaC)
CST, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri, Nso putul ’to cut off’ (PAN puTul)
CST, Nca, Nso, Mas qatup, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh qatip, Lib qatop 

'roof* (PAN qatep)
The following exemplify the voiced stops b (< *b) and £ (< *g, *R).

d (< *d, *z, *fi, *Z, *5) is discussed below (p. 59 ).
Leg, Nag, INL, Nso gulay 'to cook (vegetables) in coconut 

milk' (PHN gulay)
CST basug, Nca, INL, SOU busrug 'satisfied (after eating) ’ (PAN 

be[cs]uR)
Nca, Dar, Oas, Buh gaqb.i, Lib ga:bi, Iri, SOU gabqi ’night'

(PAN Rabi?i[?h])
The following exemplify the nasals m «  **), n (< *n, *fi, *L), and

a (<■**)):
Leg, Nag, Nca, SOU ijarran, Sea rjaî an, INL gar an ’name’ (PAN 

ijajaL)
CST, Nca, Dar, Oas, Iri, Lib, SOU namuk, Buh narmuk 'mosquito* 

(PAN fiamuk)
All dialects qinum 'to drink* (PAN ?inum)

The following exemplify s (< *s, *c), w (< *w), and £ (< *y):
All dialects saga *branch* (PAN saga[?h])
CST pasaq, Nca, Sso pusaq, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh pisaq, Lib posaq, 

*to smash* (PAN pecaq)
Leg, Nag, INL, SOU valu, Sea wa}.u, Nca waru 'eight' (PAN 

(walu?)
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E Leg, Hag, Nca, SOU largaw, Sea Ja-jgaw, Dar, Lib lag aw, Iri,
I Oas lagiw, Buh latgiw ‘housefly* (PAN lag aw)
I CST, Nca, Dar, Lib, Iri, SOU pa:yug, Oas, Buh payug ’umbrella*
I (PHN payug)
I All dialects sakay *to ride in boat* (PAN [cs]akay)
I CORRESPONDENCES FOR /h/
f In the Tniand dialects *h (and associated proto-phonemes; e.g. *S)
I| >0, -w-, or -jr-, depending on the environment. In Legazpi City
E
[ initial *h Elsewhere *h > h in initial, inteivocalic, and post-
y■ consonantal position, >0 in final and pre-consonantal position. Thus
s.ij /h/ in other dialects corresponds initial £- in Legazpi City, and 0, £-,
\
| or a glide in the Tniand dialects. In initial position the Inland
i dialects have corresponding to h-:

Nag, Sea, Nca, SOU ha:pun, Leg, Lib qatpun, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh 
qapun ’afternoon* (Tag haipon)

Intervocalically, between like vowels, the Inland dialects have 0 
corresponding to -h-. In Daraga and Oas, the first vowel in such se
quences is always long:

CST, Nca, SOU bahaq, INL ba:aq ’flood* (PAN baling)
CST, Nca, SOU simba:han, INL simba:an 'church* (PHN sembah)'to 

worship’)
Between xml ike vowels a glide (/w, y/) corresponds to /h/. The

glide is /y/ between /a/ and /if, or following /if before another high
or mid vowel. It is /w/ between /a/ and a back vowel (/u, i, o/), or
following a back vowel before another high or mid vowel.

CST, Nca, SOU da:hun, Dar, Oas darwun, Lib, Iri, Buh dawun 
•leaf’ (RAH Dabwen)

CST, Nca, SOU tahiq, Dar, Lib, Buh tayiq, Oas, Iri taryiq,
’to sew* (Tag tahiq)

In Oss, in the sequence corresponding to -a(:)hY- (where Y is not
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/a/), /a/ is always long, and has an allophone as discussed on page 
32. The second vowel is very short, so that the sequence tends to 
sound like a diphthong. Thus: /daiwun/— > [do:vun] 'leaf'.

In such sequences in Daraga the /a/ can be long or short. If /a/ 
is long, the second vowel is very short, as in Oas: Dar /darwun/— ^
[da :wuh].

In Oas the sequence corresponding to Ci(:)hV- or Cu(:)hV- (where 
V is different from /i/ and /u/ respectively) is usually syncopated:

CST, Nca, Nso, Sso bu:hay, Mas buhay, Dar buway, Oas bway, 
Lib, Iri, Buh bu:vay 'alive*

Oas ma- + qisi + -an— >ma:yisiyan— }[me:y1syan] ‘to be known* 
(cf. Leg gaqisi:han)

Corresponding to a cluster with /h/ as the second mfinber, Iriga 
has a double (geminated) consonant. The correspondence for Oas cannot 
be definitely established frcm the available evidence. Other Tni and 
dialects have 0 corresponding to post-consonantal /hj:

Leg, Nag, Lib sigid, Sea, Nca sighid, Dar si:gid, Oas siqgid, 
Iri siggid, Buh qi-si:gid *hard broom1

CST, Nca, SCU samhud, Dar, Oas, Buh sa:mud, Iri sammud 'soft 
broom*

CST, Nso daghan, Dar dada:wigan, Lib ro:gan, Iri ririggan,^ 
Buh rigan, Sso, Mas dughan 'chest (of body)'

CORRESPONDENCES FOR /q/
In initial and final positions, *q (and associated proto-phonemes; 

e.g. *x-) >£ in all dialects:
Leg, Nag, Nca, INL, SOU quran, Sea qû .an 'rain* (TAN quZaL)
CST, Nca, Buh, SOU pi:liq, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri piliq 'to 

choose* (PAN piliq)
/q/ does not occur in intervocalic position in Daraga, Oas, and 

Libon. *_q-> 0 or a glide in those dialects, depending on the environ
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ment. Between like vowels, these dialects have 0 corresponding to -<j- 
in the other dialects. In Daraga and Oas, the first vowel is always 
long:

CST, Iri, Buh puqun, Dar, Oas pu:un, Lib pctun 'to begin' (PAN 
puqun)

Leg, Nag laqug, Sea }.aqug, Nca luqug, Dar, Oas, li:ig, Lib 
loog, Iri, Buh Hqig 'inside'

Between unlike vowels, a glide corresponds to according to
the same rules as for -h- above:

Leg, Sea, Nca, SOU ka:qun, Nag kakan, Dar kawin, Oas ka;win/ 
Lib kawon, Iri, Buh kaqin 'to eat’ (PAN ka?en)

CST, Nca, Iri, Buh, SOU mapaq.it, Dar, Lib mapayit, Oas 
maparyit 'bitter' (PHN paqit)

In Oas /a/ in the sequence corresponding to -a(: )qV) (where V is 
not /a/) is always long, and has allophones as discussed on page 32.
The second vowel is very short, and the sequence approaches the sound of 
a diphthong: mapa:yit— >[mape:y1t] *bitter*.

In Daraga, if /a/ is long, the second vowel is very short, as in 
Oas: narwug— >[na:wug] 'to descend* (Tag na:qug).

In all three dialects, the sequence corresponding to CiqV- or CuqV- 
(where v is different from /i/ and /u/ respectively) is usually synco
pated:

Leg, Nag, Nso, Mas liqug, Sea ri:qug, Nca, Sso li:qug, Dar,
Oas lyig, Lib lyog, Iri, Buh liqig 'neck* (PHN liqiR)

In Libon *q > 0 in both pre-consonantal and post-consonantal posi
tions. In Iriga pre-consonantal *q> 0, hut post-consonantal *q>q.
In both dialects there was compensatory lengthening of the vowel pre
ceding a *q which was lost. In all other Bikol area speech varieties, 
glottal stop clusters were either maintained or metathesized to fit a 
single general pattern; thus *-qC- and *-Cq- > -qC- in Legazpi, Ifega,
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Northern Catanduanes, Daraga, Oas, and Buhi; > -Cq- in Camarines Norte, 
partido, Southern Catanduanes, and the Southern dialects. Thus only 
Iriga preserved the distinction between *-qC- and *-Cq-:

Leg, Nag, Nca, Dar, Oas, Buh baqgu, Sea, SOU bagqu, Lib, Iri 
ba:gu ’new’ (PAN baqeRu)

Leg, Nag, Dar, Oas tuqlag, SOU tulqag, Sea tu^qag, Nca tuqrag, 
Lib, Iri tu:lag, Buh tuqwag 'bone* (PAN CuqlaN)

Nca, Dar, Oas, Buh gaqbi, Lib ga:bi, Iri, SOU gahqi 'night* 
(PAN Rsbi?i[?h])
CORRESPONDENCES BETWEEN REFLEXES FOR BAN e 

The predominant reflexes far PAN e are /u/ in Northern Catanduanes, 
Iriga (b), ̂  and the Southern dialects, /i/ in Daraga, Oas, Iriga (a)7
and Buhi, and joj in Libon. The Coastal dialects have /a/ far *e in a

/ , 8penultimate syllable, /u/ elsewhere. These reflexes are illustrated 
in the following examples:

CST, Nca, SOU qitum, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh qitim, Lib qitom 
'black* (PHN qi(n)tem)

Leg, Nag, SOU salug, Sea saj.ug, Nca sarug, Dar, Iri salig,
Lib salog, Buh sagig 'floor* (PHN [s]aleR)

CST bagas, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh bigas, Lib bogas, SOU bugas 
'husked rice * (PHN beRas )

Leg, Nag balad, Sea ba}_ad, Nca burad, Dar, Oas, Iri bilad,
Lib bolad, Buh bigad, SOU bulad 'to spread (dry) in sun'
(PAN belaj)

Divergences from these reflexes appear where the proto-form con
tains the vowels *u...e, *e...u, or *e...e in successive syllables, or 
where the proto-farm ended in *-eq, *-ey, or *-ew.

If the proto-form contained the vowels *u...e, Buhi has aJ 1
other dialects have u.. .u:

Leg, Nag, Lib, Nso, Sso qu:lud, Sea qu:Jud, Nca qu:rud, Dar, 
Iri, Oas qulud, Buh qiwid 'worm* (PAN ?ulej)
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CST, Nso, Sso bu:huk, Nca, Mas buhuk, Dar, Oas, Iri bu:uk,
Lib bvuk, Bub biwik thairt (PAN buSek)

CST, Nca, Dar, Lib, SOU bitu:qun, Oas, Iri bituqun, Buh 
bitiqwin 'star* (PAN bi[tT]uqen)

Leg, Nag, Dar, Iri, Nso, Oas, Lib magurul, Buh magiriw 'djjLLl 
(not sharp)*

If the proto-form had the vowels *e...u, all except the Coastal 
dialects have u.. .u. The Coastal dialects have some forms with a.. .u
and seme with u.. .u. ̂ From the 4OO-word list we have the following
examples:

CST panuq, INL, SOU punuq ‘full* (PAN penuq)
CST basug, Nca, INL, SOU busug ’satisfied (after eating) ’

(BAN be[cs]uR)
but:

All dialects tubu ’sugar cane’ (PAN tebuS)
CST, INL, SOU tulu, Nca tatia ‘three’ (PAN telu? )10

From the supplementary materials, we can add:
Leg, Nag qatut, Buh qutut ’to pass wind’ (PHN qe(n)tut)
Nag sabu ’to boil’ (BAN sebu[?h])

"\ pLeg, Nag tanug, Buh tunug ’sound’ (PHN [tjeneR)
Leg tabus, Nag tubus ’to redeem* (PHN tebus)

In the final example the Legazpi and Naga forms disagree.
We can also add the following words from the ̂ 00-word list, not 

associated with reconstructed forms, which have the correspondence a.. .u 
in the Coastal dialects for u...u in the other dialects:

Leg, Nag qa:bu, Sea qabu, Nca, INL, SOU qubu ’to cough-* (Tag 
qubo)

CST patus, Nca, INL, SOU putus ’to wrap’ (ceb putus)
The divergent forms in the Coastal dialects would appear to be the 

result of divergent subdialectal developments within these dialects,
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with subsequent dialectal or sub dialectal borrowing producing the
present configuration. The contrast of Leg tabus to Nag tubus ’to
redeem» suggests that the source of u.. .u forms was a subdialect in the
Naga area (cf. Leg ta:gud, Nag tupud belcw, p. 5 5). At any rate *e.. .u
>a...u appears as the dominant development within the Coastal dialects.

If the proto-form had the vowels *e... e, all except the Coastal
dialects show the predominant reflexes (u, i, or o) in both syllables.
As with *e...u, the Coastal dialects have both a...u and u... u . F r o m

\ the 400-vord list we have:
CST dagug, Nca durjug, Dar digig, Oas, Iri, Buh rirjig, Lib 

rcgog 'to hear' (PAN DerjeR)
CST qanum, Nca, SOU quntpn, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh qinim, Lib qonam 

'six' (PAN ?enem)
but:

CST, Nca, SOU lubup, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh libig, Lib lobar) 'to 
bury (dead) * (PAN leberj)

Leg, Nag, Nca, Nso, Mas dukut, Dar dikit, Oas, Iri, Buh rikit, 
Lib rokot, Sso du:kut 'to stick' (PAN zeket)

14Frcm the supplementary materials, we can add:
Leg, Nag tagob 'full, overflowing' (PAN teReb)
Nag tados 'to crush lice with fingernail1 (PHN tedes)
Leg, Nag tukun 'pole' (PAN teken)
Leg, Nag tu:nuk 'them' (PAN [tT]e[nfi]ek)
Leg, Nag sugud 'bee, sting* (Tag sigid 'sharp pain')

We can also add the following words from the 4-OO-word list, not 
associated with reconstructed forms, which have the correspondence a.. .u 
in the Coastal dialects for i...i or 0 . . . 0  in the Inland dialects, and 
u...u in Northern Catanduanes or the Southern dialects:
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Leg, Nag lamb, Sea larzub, Dar, Buh linib, Nso, Sso lunub 
•wall*

Leg, Nag laqug, Sea }.aqug, Nca luqug, Dar, Oas li:ig, Lib 
loog, Iri, Buh liqig ’inside*

The following words have the correspondence u...u in the coastal
dialects for i...i or o. ..o in the Inland dialects:

CST, Nca buQug, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh bigig, Lib bogog 'deaf* (Ilocano beggeg)
CST, Nca su:pug, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh sipig, Lib sopog ’shame’
CST, Nca, SOU makusug, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh makisig, Lib makosog 

’strong’
Leg dumug, Dar diznig 'wet*

Finally, one word has a. ..u in Legazpi, u.. ..u in Naga, and i...i or

The Northern Sorsogon form is taken to be a borrowing from Legazpi).
T’he distribution for *e..,e is very similar to that for *e...u, 

except that the numbers of forms with a.. .u and u.. .u, respectively, are 
more nearly equal. Again it is probable that divergent sub dialectal 
developments produced the present distribution of a..u and u...u. As 
with Leg tabus, Nag tubus ’to redeem* (p. 53)* 3n the one case in which
Legazpi and Naga have forms with different vowels corresponding to i.. .i 
in the Tni and dialects, it is Naga which has the form with u.. .u 
(tugud). This suggests again that the subdialect producing forms with 
u...u was located within the Naga area.

The reflexes for *e before a final *-q, *-w, or *~y are not clearly 
established since few forms have been reconstructed with these final 
sequences, and few words in the Bikol area dialects can be associated 
with these forms. There are, nonetheless, a number of words which
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o...o in the Inland dialects:
Leg, Nso ta:gud, Nag, Sso tugud, Dar, Oas tig id, Lib tagod 

•immediate vicinity*



56
contain vowels in some dialects which suggest an original *-eq, *-ew, or 
*-ey sequence.

The following words (frcm the ̂ OO-word list or the supplementary
materials) can he associated with forms reconstructed with *-eq:

CST, Nca, SOU qiihiq, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri qiiiq, Buh qiyiq ’urine1 (PHN ieq)
Nag, Iri, Nso, Mas basaq ’wet' (PAN baseq)
Nag baguq ♦swelling*, Leg baguq ’lumbago* (PAN baReq ‘abscess')

Buhi i...i in qiyiq ’urine' corresponding to i...i in the other
dialects is similar to Buh i...i corresponding to u...u for *u...e (p.
5 2 ). Daere are, however, no other cases in which *i...e exhibits
sssimiiatian to i...i (cf. *qi(n)tem, p. 52 ). This Buhi form and baguq
in Legazpi and Naga provide limited evidence that *-eq was kept distinct
form *-aq in at least some of these dialects, basaq 'wet* is of limited
distribution in the Bikol area and could be a borrowing from Tagalog.

There are three other words on the 400-word list, not associated
with reconstructed forms, in which /i/ or some other regular reflex of
*e appears before -£. In one case /i/ or /o/ (Libon) in the Tni anri
dialects corresponds to /u/ elsewhere:

CST, Nca, SOU mamunduq, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh mamindiq, Lib 
mamondeq *sad*

These reflexes are the same as those for *e in a final syllable. A 
second case shows the same distribution, except that the Coastal dia
lects have -aq:

Leg, Nfg dakuilaq, Sea daku :̂ .aq, Nca dakuruq, Dar, Oas, Iri 
dakiliq, Lib dakoloq, Buh dakigiq 'large* (Tag daki:laq 
'great')

In the third case, only Oas has /i/; all other dialects have /a/:
Oas mabitiq, Leg, Nag, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh, Nso mabataq 'bad

smelling'
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In Oas mabitiq, the replacement was probably influenced by the 

feeling that the tense guttural vowel /i/ more fully expresses an un
pleasant sensation than does the /a/ vcwel. The other two examples 
present additional limited evidence for the reconstruction of *-eq in 
these words.

*-ev has been reconstructed for only a few words, and there is 
disagreement as to which set of correspondences it should be assigned 
to. One form on Dyen and McFarland 1971 which has *-ew and is repre
sented in the Bikol area is the following:

-iw does occur in the Inland dialects, but this is apparently a 
regular reflex for *-aw.

In Iriga (a) /a/ and /i/ are in complementary distribution before 
final -w. /a/ appears if the penultimate vowel is /i/; /i/ appears
otherwise. Thus lip aw 'to forget*, but lapiw 'housefly'. Iriga (b) 
always has /u/ corresponding to /i/ in Iriga (a). Thus laquw 'house
fly'. In general, Oas has the same distribution as Iriga; an exception 
is the word litaw 'to float', corresponding to Iri litiw. Buhi has both 
-iw and -aw corresponding to -iw in Iriga, with no apparent phonological 
conditioning. Possibly the Buhi forms with -iw are borrowings from 
Iriga. All other dialects, including Libon and Daraga, have -aw corres
ponding to both -aw and -iw in Iriga (a). The following examples 
illustrate these correspondences:
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SOU bahuq 'bad-smelling' (BAH behew)

Leg, Nag, Sso, Mas qa:gaw, Dar, Nso qagaw, Oas, Iri, Buh qagiw 
'to grab' (Tag qa:gaw)

Leg, Nag, Dar, Lib, Buh qaldaw, Sea qa^daw, Nca qardaw, Oas 
qanriw, Iri qaldiw, SOU qadlaw 'day, sun* (PAN q&Ljaw)

Leg, Lib aanaw. Nag, Sea hanaw, Dar ainaw, Oas. Buh ainiw, Iri 
niniw, SOU hunaw 'to wash hands' (Tag hinaw)



* CST, Nca qiba :baw, Dar, Lib, SOU qibabaw, Oas, Iri, Buh
qibabiw ’on top' (BAN babaw)

CST, Nca, SOU qi:law, Dar, Oas qilaw 'lamp, light’ (PAN ?ilav)
Leg, Nag, Nca, SOU latgaw, Sea 2-atgaw, Dar, Lib lag aw, Oas,

Iri lagiw, Buh largiw ’housefly’ (BAN lag aw)
CST lataw, Nca, SOU lutaw, Bar, Oas litaw, Lib lotaw, Iri 

litiw, Buh li:taw ’to float’ (Tag litaw)
Leg, Nag, Lib, Iri, Buh log aw, Sea rig aw ’to forget’ (PAN

I ligaw ’quiet’)
e

Leg, Nag, Nca, Dar mapuqgaw, Sea, Nso mapugqaw, Oas, Buh,
mapiqgiw, Lib mapo:gav, Iri malipi :giw ’lonely’

Several words on the 4OO-word list can be associated with forms
reconstructed with *-ey:

Leg, Nag pa:ruy, Sea pa:Jny, Nca, Sso pa:ray, Dar paray, Oas, 
Iri, Buh pariy, Lib paroy ’rice plant’ (PHN pajey)

CST katuy, Nca, INL, SOU qatay ’liver1 (PAN qaCey)16  

Nso, Sso matay, Mas patay ’to die’ (PAN patey)^
Oas, Iri tiytiy, Lib toytoy ’bridge* (PHN teytey)

Except for Tni and qatay ’liver *, these forms suggest the develop
ment *-ey > CST -ay, Nca, Dar, SOU -ay, Oas, Iri, Buh -iy, Lib -oy«
Other words fitting this correspondence are:

Leg, Nag halny, Dar qilay, Oas qiliy, Buh qigiy, Nca huray 
’long (time) *

Nca humay, Dar qumay, Oas, Buh qimiy, Lib qomoy 'cooked rice'; 
Nso, Mas humay 'rice plant*

Leg, Nag malumuy, Nso malnmay 'soft*
The forms in the Coastal dialects are consistent and suggest that 

*-ey and *-ay were kept distinct in these dialects. The forms in the 
Tnland dialects are not so consistent. These dialects also have incon
sistent corresponde-uces in the following words:

11̂ 9 TVai« O/*fT Val Aea iir T,*t̂  V b 1 Dm V
^  ^  WWW J  ifci A ^  > W fcx ■ • X’j f  J  *

bagiy 'house * (PAN balay)
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Leg, Dar, Nso, Mas sun ay, Nag, Sea, Nca, Sso su;rjay, Oas, Iri, 
Lib suguy, Buh sugiy 'horn'

INL qatay ’liver* could be explained as a borrowing from the dia
lects (e.g. Daraga) in which *-ey > -ay. The forms far *baiay could 
represent a development in which *balay acquired an ultimate *e through 
syncope. For example, the form *kabalayan (cf. Ceb kabalayan ’collec
tion of houses’) could have been syncopated to *kabalyan (see p. 4o)«

\ The syncopated form could then have been analyzed as containing the
root *baley, rather than *balay. The form for ’horn’ could be recon
structed with *-ey, with subsequent assimilation to u.. .u in Oas, Iriga, 
and Libon (cf. p. 5 2 ) and the borrowing of su:pay into the Coastal 
dialects. It would be harder to account for the Coastal forms with -oy 
by any sort of analogical change or borrowing. It thus appears that the 
distinction between *-ey and *-ajr was maintained in the Coastal and 
Tni and dialects, but was lost elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCES WITH /d/
/d/ in the Bikol area dialects is a reflex of *D, *Z, *J, *d, and 

*z. The evidence for *D, *Z, and is quite clear for most dialects;
that for *d and *z is rather sparce.

In all Bikol area dialects, *D and *j> d in final position:
Leg, NagrDar, Oas, Iri, SOU likud, Sea rikud ’back (of body)' 

(IAN likuD)
Leg, Nag,balad, Sea ba}.ad, Nca burad, Dar, Oas, Iri bilad,

Lib bolad, Buh bigad, SOU bulad 'to spread (dry) in sun'
(PAN belaj )

Intervocal ical ly, *D, *Z, and *j merged with *r and *1 in Northern 
and Southern Catanduanes. These reflexes are discussed below (p. Jk ). 
In all other dialects *-D-, *-Z-, and *-J-> -r-:

I
Leg, Nag, Nca, Lib, Buh, SOU tujrug. Sea tu;lug, Dar, Oas, Iri 

turug ’to sleep’ (PAN tuDuR)
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Leg, Nag, Nca, INL, SOU quran, Sea qujan ♦rain* (PAN quZaL)
Leg, Nag pa:ruy, Sea pa:Jxiy, Nca, Sso pa:ray, Dar paray, Oas, 

Iri, Buh pariy, Lib paroy ’rice plant’ (PHN pajey)
In the Coastal dialects, Northern Catanduanes, Daraga, and the

Southern dialects, *D and *Z >d in initial position:
CST, Nca, Sso, Mas da:bun, Dar, Oas da:wun, Lib, Iri, Buh 

dawun ’leaf’ (PAN Dahwen)
CST, Nca, Dar, SOU duguq, Oas, Lib, Iri, Buh ruguq. ’blood’ 

(PAN ZuRuq)
The initial reflexes far *D and *Z in Oas, Lib cm, Iriga, and Buhi

Only a few forms on the 400-word list can be associated with 
reconstructed forms containing *d or *z. For initial position we have:

CST, Nca, Dar, Lib, Iri, Buh, SOU da:yaq, Oas dayaq ’to cheat’ 
(PHN daya)

CST- Nca, Dar, Iri, Buh, SOU da:gat, Oas, Lib dagat ’sea’
(PHN daRat)

Leg, Nag, Nca, Nso, Mas dukut, Sso du:kut, Dar dikit, Oas,
Iri, Buh rikit, Lib rokot !to stick* (PAN zeket)

From the supplementary materials, we can add:
Leg, Nag dan dag ’to heat near the fire’ (PAN dag dar))

These examples indicate that initial *d and *z>d in the Coastal 
dialects. Northern Catanduanes, Daraga, and the Southern dialects. The 
reflexes in Oas, Libon, Iriga, and Buhi are discussed below (p. 6l).

For the intervocalic position, no words on the 4OO-word list can be 
associated with forms reconstructed by Dempwalff with *d. From the 
supplementary materials, we have:

Leg, Nag ha:diq ’king* (PHN ha(n)di)
Leg, Nag tados 'to crush lice with fingernail * (PHN tedes)

For *z, we have the following examples f r o m  the kOO-word list:
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Leg, Sag, SOU qa:dal, Sea qa:da}., Sea qa:dar, Dar, Buh qadal 
•to study* (PHN azar)

CST, Sea, Iri, SOU baiduq, Dar, Oas, Lib, Buh baduq 'dress, 
coat* (PHN bazu)

These examples suggest that intervocalic *d, *z>d.
There are, in addition, a number of words which have -a- in

Standard Bikol and -r- in Tagalog and/cr Cebuano. Since the intervo
calic reflex for *D, *Z, and is -r- in Bikol and -1- in Tagalog, the 
correspondence of Bikol -d- to Tagalog -r- must be assigned to other

Leg, Nag qirduq 'puppy*, Ceb qi:ruq *dog*
Nag liidug, Ceb li:rurj ’round*
Nag kudut, Ceb kurut ’to pinch*
Leg, Nag badus, Ceb burns ’pregnant *
Leg, Nag ladarwan, Tag, Ceb lara:van ’picture* 
Leg, Nag ladup, Tag lirip *to dive*
Leg, Nag tadaq, Tag tira ’left-over (as food)' 
Leg, Nag mu:da, Tag nru:ra 'to curse*
Leg, Nag lagajdiq, Tag, Ceb laga:riq ’saw*

No words an the IfOO-word list can be associated with forms recon
structed by Dempwolff with final *d. From the supplementary materials, 
we have:

Leg, Nag, Buh qarnud 'to drift with current' (BAN qafiud) 
Leg, NSg lavud, Buh lawid ’deep part of sea* (BAN laud)

*z is not reconstructed for final position.
With regard to the initial reflexes for *D, *Z, *d, and *z, there 

is conflicting evidence in Oas, Lib on, Iriga, and Buhi. These dialects 
have a large number of words, many of which can be associated with
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reconstructed forms, with initial or post-consonantal r- corresponding 
to initial or post-consonantal d- in other dialects;

Oas, Iri ratig ’to arrive* (PHN dateg)
Oas, Lib, Iri, Buh ruguq, CST, Nca, Dar, SOU duguq ’blood* 

(PAN ZuRuq)
Oas, Iri, Buh rakip, Lib rakop, CST, SOU dakup, Dar dakip ’to 

catch’ (BAN Dakep)
Lib ro:gan, Iri ririggan, Buh rigan, CST, Nso daghan, Dar 

dadarwigan, Mas, Sso dughan ’chest (of body)'
Oas, Lib marorcm, Sea madujnm, Nca madurum, Buh madilim, SOU 

nWdUlxrm ’dark* (PAN Delem; the Oas and Lib on forms also 
show assimilation of *1— ^r.)

Oas qanriw, Leg, Nag, Dar, Lib, Buh qaldaw, Sea qa d̂aw, Nca 
qardaw, Iri qaldiw, SOU qadlaw ’day, sun' (PAN qaLjav)

Oas ra:wig, CST, Nca, SOU daqug, Dar dawig, iri, Buh daqig,
'to be defeated, outdone' (Tag daqig)

Lib, Iri raraga, Leg, Nag, He*, Buh, SOU dararga, Sea da ârga, 
Dar, Oas daraga ’unmarried girl’ (PHN DaRa, Tag dala:ga)

Oas, Iri, Buh rigig, Lib ragog, CST dagug, Nca dugug, Dar 
digig ’to hear’ (PAN DegeR)

Oas, Lib, Iri, Buh ragaq, CST, Dar dagaq 'land, soil* (Hil 
dagaq)

Iri ramrag, Dar damlag 'morning'
Oas, Iri, Buh riarim, Lib romrom, Leg, Dar rumdum, Nag

glrumdum, Sea, Nca gilumdup, "SOU dumdum 'to remember ’
(Tag d and am ’to feel’, Ceb dumdum 'to remember1 PHN 
DemDem)

Oas, Iri qagranan, Lib, Buh qagrarnan, Dar qagdanan, Nca, SOU 
hagda:nan 'stairway* (Tag hagdan)

Oas, Iri, Buh rikit, Lib rokot, Leg, Nag, Nca, Nso, Mas dukut, 
Dar dikit, Sso du:kut 'to stick' (PAN zeket)

Lib, Iri rigrig, Nca, Mas dig dig ’wall’ (PHN dig dig)
Iri, Buh qapris 'wound*, Nca hapdus ’pain*, Sso hapdus ’sick’ 

(Ceb hapdus ’pain *)
Oas, Buh qisraq, Lib qisoraq, Iri qisi :raq, Nca, SOU qisdaq 

’fish’ (Tag qisdaq)
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Oas sinra, CST, Dar, Nso, Mas sinda 'they*
In some of the above words one or more of the 'r* dialects has /d/. 

In addition, there are a number of words with initial /d/, for which 
none of the *r* dialects has /r/:

Buh dadagagan 'bridge1

Nag damn:lag, INL damulag 'carahao*
Leg, Nag, Nca, INL, SOU dara, Sea daj.a 'to carry, bring' (Tag 

dala)
CST, Nca, Dar, Lib, Iri, Buh, SOU daiyaq, Oas dayaq 'to cheat* 

(PHN daya)
CST, Dar, Oas, Lib, Buh, Nso, Sso duwa, Nca dawha, Iri darawa, 

Mas du:ha 'two* (PAN DewSa)
Iri digkal 'to dig'
Nag, Nso du:qut, Iri duqut 'grass'
Leg, Nag daku:laq, Sea daku:}.aq, Nca dakuruq, Dar, Oas, Iri 

dakiliq, Lib dakoloq, Buh dakigiq 'large* (Tag daki:laq 
'great')

CST, Nca, Sso, Mas da:faun, Dar, Oas da:wun, Lib, Iri, Buh 
dawun, Nso dafaun 'leaf' (PAN Dahwen)

Leg, Nag dakul, Sea dakû ., Nca daknr, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh 
dakil, Lib dakol 'many, much'

Nag, Nca, Iri daqan, Sea, Buh, Nso da:qan 'old (thing) • (Tag 
da:qan 'past')

Oas duqyuQ, Iri duyuo 'to push (person)'
Leg, Nag, INL, SOU madaliq 'quick* (Tag madaliq)
Leg, Nag, Dar, Iri, SOU dala:gan, Oas, Lib, Buh dalagan, Sea

daja:gan, Nca dar&:gan 'to run' (Ceb dala:gan)
CST, Nca, Dar, Iri, Buh, SOU da:gat, Oas, Lib dagat 'sea'

(PHN daRat)
Leg, SOU dalugdug, Nca darugdug, Buh dawigdig 'thunder*
Dar, Iri dagildil 'thunder'

T T T m IA J •? ol 1  ̂o T AA+ 0 S yya  v a  t J  f  M A W  a  *  v a w S  +*><+« W  1 ̂  W w
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which they are represented:
Hag, ML, SOU sundar) *bolo ’
Hca turduq, Lib tamuldu, Mas tudluq. 'finger*
CST, Hca, SOU mamunduq, Bar, Oas, Iri, Buh mazoindiq, Lib 

mamondoq 'sad*
CST, Hca, Dar, SOU tindug, Oas, Iri, Buh tindig, Lib tindog 

'to stand* (Tag tindig)
Buh sinriak 'to surprise*

It is likely that at least one dialect (e.g. Oas) or subdialect has 
/r/ regularly for initial *D, *Z, and/or *d, *z. The fact that Oas has 
both /r/ (qanriw 'day, sun', sinra 'they') and /d/ (mamindiq 'sad*, 
tindig 'to stand') post-ccnsonantally, and that such prcrto-forms as PAH 
DewSa 'two* and BAH DegeR 'to hear' are represented in both lists (those 
with /r/ in some dialects; those with /d/ in all dialects) seems to 
favor the argument that sub dialectal developments have contributed to 
the present distribution of /r/ and /d/.

An alternative explanation for at least seme of these forms is that 
the forms with initial r- are analogical back-formations from forms with 
a prefix, such that *D or was intervocalic. There would have been an 
alternation for example, between *DegeR 'to hear* and *marer)eR 'to be 
heard'. The root might then have been re-formed, to produce rigig. In 
forms such as ramram 'to remember*, rig rig 'wall*, and ramrag 'morning', 
distant assimilation may have occurred. In forms such as qagranan 
'stairway' (< *haReZan), qisraq 'fish' (<*qiseDaq) and sinra 'they' 
(<*si + niDa), /r/ is taken as developing int ervocalic ally priot to 
syncopation of the form.

It seems likely that both analogical changes and a number of 'r* 
subdialects were necessary to produce such a wide distribution of forms
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Finally, there are a few words which have intervocalic -r- in some 
dialects corresponding to -d- in other dialects;

20Dar, Oas giran, Lib goran, Iri, Buh giraqan, £ST gadan, Nca 
da;qan ’to die’

Dar, Oas tiraq, CST tadaq, Lib toda, Iri tidaq, Buh tida, Sso 
tudaq ’left-over (as food) * (Tag tira)

Bar luraq, Oas, Buh ruraq, Iri, Nca, SOU ludaq ’to spit’ (PHN
ludah; Oas and Buhl forms exhibit assimilation of *1 r,
as in mar trim 'dark', above)

Iri qudit, Nso, Mas qurit ’angry’ (Ceb qu:lit)
Sso hudam, Dar, Iri qiram, Lib qoram, Mas, Nso huran 'to

barrow' (Tag hiram, Ceb hulamj
CST, Nca, Nso haduk, Oas, Iri qarik, Sso, Mas haruk 'to kiss' 

(Tag halik, Ceb haluk)
Nca matadum, Leg, Nag, SOU matarum, Sea mataj.um, Dar, Oas,

Iri, Buh matarim, Lib matarcm 'sharp* (PAN taZem)
Nca saduq, Leg, Nag saruq, Sea saj.uq 'one*

No two of these words show the same dialectal distribution of /d/ and
/r/; there is thus no basis to suggest that this represents a regular
development.

The most attractive explanation for the /d/ in these forms is that 
they were produced analogically from syncopated forms. For example, a 
form *haDek might have had the alternation *haDek/*haDk- as in *haDkan. 
If *D>r intervocalically but d elsewhere, the alternating forms would 
have become *haruk/*hadk-(-an). Frcm *hadkan the root could have been 
re-formed as haduk in seme dialects, while haruk remained in others.
In Legazpi, there is in fact an alternation between haduk 'to kiss', and 
hadkan 'to be kissed'. In Northern Samar, the next dialect to the south 
of Southern Sorsogcn a synchronic alternation occurs between /r/ in full 
forms and /d/ in syncopated forms. For example: haruk 'to kiss', hadki
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21'kiss it'; larag 'plan', ladpa 'plan it'.
CORRESPONDENCES WITH /r/

As discussed in the preceding section /r/ in some dialects appears 
in irregular correspondence to /d/ in other dialects. In Northern and 
Southern Catanduanes /r/, /l/, and /}./ correspOud regularly to /r/ and 
/l/, but not /d/, in the other dialects. Bie Catanduanes correspon
dences, and reflexes for *r, are discussed below (p. Jb ). Otherwise 
/r/ corresponds to /r/ in all dialects, /r/ is the intervocalic reflex 
for *D, *Z, and and also presumably the initial and intervocalic 
reflex for *r.

Evidence for the reflexes of *r is sparce and contradictory. For 
initial position there are two forms (one from the 400-word list, one 
from the supplementary materials) which can be associated with forms 
reconstructed by Dempwolff with *r. One of these forms shows r-; the 
other 1-:

Leg, Nag, INL, SOU ri:bu, Sea, Nca li:bu 'thousand' (PHN ribu)
Leg, Nag lu:gi 'to lose at business* (PHN rugi)

A number of words in Standard Bikol have initial r- corresponding 
to 1- in Tagalog and/or Cebuano. Soaoe of these may be explained as 
representing intervocalic reflexes for *D, *Z, or which were 
generalized for all allcmorphs of the morpheme, e.g. Nag rayuq. Tag,
Ceb laryuq, 'far* (PAN Zayu?). It seems likely, nonetheless, that at 
least some of these words represent an original reflex for the initial 
positi-in: ̂ 2

Nag rabnut 'to grab and pull hair', Tag labnot,.Ceb labnut 'to 
pull out with a jerk'

Nag rabut 'lining of cow's stomach*, Tag labot 'belly of
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Nag raqbut ’to pluck*, Tag la:bot ’to draw out of soft matter*
Nag rabrab, Ceb lablab *to tear, slash’
Nag ragamak * crashing sound.', Ceb lagamak 'to fall with crash'
Nag ragkut, Tag lagkit 'sticky'
Nag ra:mas, Tag la:mas 'to mix by mashing'
Nag rambug, Ceb lambug T.er'fy, thick (as leaves, hair) *
Nag x-apak 'devastated, broken down', Tag lapak 'broken off*
Nag ra:ra 'strong poison*, ceb la:la 'poisonous bite'
Nag raqraq, Ceb laqlaq 'to lap up*
Nag rasuk, Tag lasok 'peg'
Nag rawraw, Ceb lawlaw 'to waste, squander'
Nag ri:rug 'to deny, keep silent', Ceb li:lug 'to conceal 

(knowledge)'
Nag mgmnk, Tag lugmok, Ceb lugmuk 'to collapse*
Nag rugtas, Ceb lugtas 'to tear apart, pull apart'
Nag rumbay 'file, line', Ceb lumbay 'row, column*
Nag rumpag, Ceb lumpag 'to wreck, destroy'
Nag rugkab, Ceb lupkab 'to pry open*

In at least one word Naga has /r/ corresponding to /l/ in Legazpi
and other dialects:

Leg, Nso, Sso li:bug, Nag, Sea ri:bug, Dar, Oas libig, Lib 
liber], Iri, Buh li:big 'to confuse'

/r/ occurs regularly in Southern Catanduanes before /i/ corresponding to
/l/ (see p. 7k). The form may have been borrowed into Camarines Sur.

For the intervocalic position, three words on the k 00-word list can
be associated with forms reconstructed by Dempwolff with *-r-. Two of
these forms show -r-, the other -1-:

Leg, Nag, Buh, SOU sirrun, Sea, Nca si:lun, Dar, Oas, Lib,Iri slrug 'underhouse' (PHN si[r]ug)~'
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CST, Dar, Iri, SOU su:rat, Oas, Lib, Buh surat 'to write' 
(PHN surat)

Leg, Nag, Dar, Iri, Buh, SOU ku:lag, Sea ku:}.ag, Be a ku:rsQ, 
Oas, Lib kularj 'lacking * (PHN kurarj)

23From the supplementary materials, we can add:
Leg, Nag barugbaruo 'hut' (PHN barurj)
Leg, Nag pirrak 'silver' (PHN pirak)
Leg, Nag taruk 'to transplant rice seedlings' (PHN taruk)
Leg, Nag turlus 'immediate* (PHN terus)
Leg, Nag ta:1uq, Bub taiuQ 'eggplant* (PHN terug)
Leg, Nag kalan 'hearth* (PHN keren)

In final position, only -1 for *r occurs, e.g.:
Leg, Nag, SOU qa:dal, Sea qardâ ., Nca qa:dar, Dar, Buh qadal 

'to study' (PHN azar)
Thus the evidence for the reflexes of -*r is not conclusive. Seme

of it points to /r/ as the regular initial and intervocalic reflex in
all except the Catanduanes dialects. Other evidence points to /l/ as
the regular reflex in all positions.

CORRESPONDENCES WITH /l/
In Northern and Southern Catanduanes *1 merged with *r and with 

intervocalic *D, *Z, and *j. The reflexes and correspondences for 
Catanduanes are discussed below (p. 7k ). In all other dialects except 
Buhi *1>1 in all positions:

Leg, Nag, Nca, SOU la:waq, Sea Jarwaq, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri 
lawaq 'spider' (PAN lavaq)

CST, Nca, Buh, SOU pi:liq, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri piliq 'to 
choose* (PAN piliq)

CST, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri, Nso putul 'to cut off* (l&N puTul)
In the Southern dialects *-lC- > -Cl- if C was an apical consonant, 

except in doubled monosyllables (see p. 3 5):
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Leg, Hag, Dar, Lib, Bah qaldaw, Sea qaldaw, Nca qardaw, Oas 
qanriw, Iri qaldiw, SOU qadlaw 'day, sun' (FAN qaLjaw)

Leg, Nag maqalsum, Sea maqaj.sum, Nca maqarsum, Dar, Oas
maal slm, Lib maalsam, Iri maqalsim, Buh maqagsim, SOU 
maqaslum 'sour* (FAN qalsem)

: In the other dialects, *-Cl- apparently was not metathesi zed.
While -Cl- clusters are not common in the Bikol area dialects other
than the Southern dialects, they do occur, and establish a correspon
dence with -Cl- in all dialects. The following examples contain clus-

Buhi exhibits a variety of phonemes corresponding to /l/ in other 
dialects: 1, q, w, g. Since *1 is the only source of /l/ in the other
dialects, except Northern and Southern Catanduanes, these Buhl phonemes 
apparently represent reflexes of *1. The various reflexes can only 
partially be distinguished according t-c ervironment. Thus Buhi /qj 
corresponding to /l/ in other dialects appears only in initial position. 
Buhi /g/ always corresponds to /l/ in other dialects and, except in one 
case, occurs only (1) between any combination of /a/ and /i/, and (2 ) 
following /i/ in final or pre-consonantal position. Buhi /w/ corres
ponds to /l/ in other dialects only when either the Buhi /w/ or the 
corresponding /l/ in another dialect is in contact with /u/, but not in 
contact with /i/, or in contact with /q/. However, Buhi also has /l/ 
corresponding to /l/ in other dialects in all the environments named, as 
well as those not specified. This evidence would seem to point to at 
least two distinct subdialectal developments, with a subsequent merger 
of the subdialects into the present unified dialect.

In initial position, there are many cases of Buhi /l/. For example
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Buh, Leg, Nag, Hca, Lib, SOU la:git, Sea J.a:git, Dar, Oas, Iri 
lagit ’sky, heaven* (PAN lag it)

Buh, Dar, Oas, Iri libig, CST, Nca, SOU lubug, Lib lobag 'to 
bury (dead.) * (PAN lebeg)

There are three cases of initial /q/:
Buh qaga:ki, Leg, Ngg, Dar, Lib, Iri, SOU lala:ki, Sea laj.a:ki, 

Nca lararki, Oas lalaki ’man (male) * (PHN laki)
Buh qutuq, Leg, Nag, Iri, Lib, Nca, Sso, Mas lu:tuq, Sea 

J.u:tuq, Dar, Oas lutuq *to cook* (PHN lu(n)[t]uq)
Buh qimis, Leg, Nag Iannis, Sea Jamus, Nca, SOU lumus, Dar,

Oas limis, Lib lomos 'to drown* (PAN 1 ernes)
Intervocalically, between any combination of /a/ and /i/, we have 

the following cases of /g/:
Buh qaga:ki 'man (male)* (see above)
Buh qagad, Iri qa:lad 'fence'
Buh qagas, Leg, Nag, Nso, Sso ha:las, Sea ha:}as, Nca harras, 

Dar, Oas, Lib galas 'snake*
Buh bigad, Leg, Nag balad, Sea baj.ad, Nca burad, Dar, Oas, Iri

bilad, Lib bolad, SOU bulad 'to spreAd (dry) in sun'
(PAN belaj)

Buh qigat, Leg, Nag halat, Sea haj.at, Nca hurat, Dar, Oas, Iri
qilat, Lib qolat, SOU hulat 'to wait'

Buh sigid 'spouse' (possible cognates Iri sirlid 'to chase',
SOU sulud 'inside*)

Bub dadagagan 'bridge' (dala:gan in most dialects means 'to 
run'; Buhi also has dalagsn 'to run*)

Buh bagacgbag 'shoulder* (cf. Hanunoo balagbag 'thigh*,
Pangas inan balagbag 'waist')

Prom Yamada's list, we can add the following:
Buh s&gag 'jaw' (Nag salag)
Buh pagad 'palm (of hand)' (Nag pa:lad)
Buh sigig 'to see* (Iri silig)
Buh maqagaq 'hot, pungent* (Iri maqalaq)
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Buh sigig 'to flow' (Nag sulug)
Relatively few words have /l/ in these environments:

Buh kalap, Iri kalap ’bamboo1

Buh madilia, Sea madu^um, Nca madurum, SOU Tnadwiiim 'dark'
(PAN Delem)

Buh, Leg, Nag, Iri, SOU kalaiyu, Sea kâ .a:yu, Nca kararyu,
Bar, Oas, Lib kalayu 'fire'

All dialects wala 'left (hand)'
Buh, Oas, Lib kabalag, Iri kabailarj ’monkey*
Buh, Oas, Lib dalagan, Leg, Nag, Dar, Iri, SOU dala :gan, Sea

da}.a:gan, Nca dara:gan 'to run'
Buh, Leg, Nag, INL, SOU salaq, Sea saj.aq, Nca saraq ’wrong'

HT *1 \y X/Ui ocv

Buh, Iri kilig, Leg, Nag, Nso, Sso kulug, Sea knjug 'pain'
Most of these words are identical to forms in neighboring dialects and
may be the result of borrowing. That is, both sub dialects may have had
/g/ in these environments, and the words with /l/ come from outside.
None of the exceptions stated above contains /l/ between unlike vowels.

The following words have final /l/:
Buh, Lib, Iri maal, CST, SOU mahal, Deer, Oas ma:al, Nca mahar 

'dear, expensive’
Buh, CST, INL, SOU bakal, Nca bakar ’to buy*
Buh makisil ’hard’
Buh, Dar, Oas, Iri dakil, Leg, Nag, Nca dakul, Sea dakû ., Lib 

dakol 'much, many*
Buh, Dkt qadal, Leg, Nag, SOU qa:dal, Sea qarda}., Nca qa:dar 

'to study* (PHN azar)
Buh, Leg, Nag, INL, SOU pagal, Sea paga}., Nca pagar 'tired'

I have also heard riakig 'much, many'. Yamada lists dakil, but also
has:

Buh gatig 'itch* (Nag gatul)
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Buh qabig 'to weave* (Nag babul)
Die following words have /w/ corresponding to /l/ in contact with 

/u/ in other dialects. Three of these words have /i/ corresponding to 
/u/ in those dialects. This is probably the result of assimilation 
(see page 52).

Buh su:wog, Oas, Lib suing 'river*
okBuh qiwid, Leg, Nag, Lib, Nso, Sso qu:lud, Dar, Oas, Iri 

qulud, Sea qu:Jnd, Nca qu:rud 'worm' (BAN ?ulej)
Buh qutuw, CST, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri, Nso putul 'to cut off' 

(BAN puTul)
Buh magiriw, Leg, Nag, Dar, Iri, Nso, Oas, Lib marjurul 'dull 

(not shtirp) *
Buh tawudtudj Lib taludtud 'back (of body) * (cf. Leg taludtud 

•spine')
Buh dawigdig, Leg dalugdug 'thunder'
Buh bawukag 'body hair, feather* (Nag balu:kag)

The following words have /l/ in the same environments:
Buh su:luq, Leg, Nag, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri suluq, Sea su}.uq 'to 

burn* (BAN suluq)
Buh, Iri kulud 'hill*
Buh, Leg, Nag, INL, SOU bulur), Sea bujug, Nca burug 'medicine'
Buh sulug, Nca surlug 'to push (object)'
Buh, Leg, Nag, Dar, Lib, Iri, SOU ba:lu, Sea ba:j.u, Nca ba:ru,

Oas balu 'widow* (PHN balu)
Buh, Leg, Nag, INL, SOU walu, Sea waj.u, Nca waru 'eight* (BAN 

walu?)
Many words have /l/ in contact with /i/. For example:

Buh, Iri liqig, Leg, Nag, Nso, Mas liqug, Sea ri:qug, Nca, Sso 
li:qug, Dar, Oas lyig, Lib lyog 'neck'

Buh, Leg, Dar, Oas qaliqput, Nag haliqput, Lib qali :put, SOU 
bAllpqut 'short (length)*

Buh, Oas, Lib, Iri qilag, Leg, Dar qi:lag, Nag, Sea hi:lag
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Only one word has /g/ in contact with /i/:
Buh kiga:ga, Dar; Oas pilala, Lib, Nso, Mas kilarla 'to know 

(person)' (PAN kilala?)
This word appears to be the result of assimilation. I have found no
words containing both /l/ and /g/. Die form which appears in Yamada's
vocabulary is kiyaga. If this form is correct, it may represent yet
another sub dialectal development in which the first /l/ dissimilated to
0, with /y/ appearing as the transition between /i/ and /a/.

Three cases of glottal stop cluster indicate that Buhi -qw-
corresponds to -lq- or -ql- in other dialects:

Buh tuqvsg, Leg, Nag, Dar, Oas tuqlarj, Sea tu q̂ao, Nca tuqrarj, 
Lib, Iri tu:lag, SOU tulqag 'bone* (BAN CuqlaN)

Buh suqyut, Nag suqlut, Nca suqrut, Lib su:lut, SOU sulqut 
'to wear'

Buh qaqwu, Nag haqlu 'pestle'
Diere are no cases of -ql-. For other types of consonant cluster,

I observed two cases of -gC-:
Buh maqagnas, Leg, Nag mahalnas, Dar, Oas, Lib maalnas, Iri

maqalnas, Sea, Nca, Sso mahanlas, Nso mahinlas 'slippery'
Buh maqagsim, Leg, Nag maqalsum, Dar, Oas maalsim, Ifci

maqalsim, Lib maalsom, Sea maqaj.sum, Nca maqarsum, SOU 
ttfcqaslum 'sour'

and six cases of -1C-:
Buh, Leg, Nag, INL, SOU balyu, Nca, Sea baryu 'to cross'
Buh qaldaw, Leg, Nag, Dar, Lib qaldaw, Sea qaldaw, Nca qardav, 

Oas qanriw, Iri qaldiw, SOU qadlaw 'day, sun'
Buh, Leg, Nag, Dar, Oas, SOU qalpug 'dust*
All dialects kasilya:san 'toilet'
Buh, CST, INL salmig 'mirror'

lb.
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Buh, Dar, Oas, Iri titilnan, Nca tuturaan, Lib totolnan, SOU 
tutunlan ’throat ’

There are no cases of -Cg- and four cases of -C1-, two of which
involve ecu tact with /i/:

Buh badluk 'to throw'
Buh, Leg, Nag, Dar, Oas, Iri, Mas kadlagan ’forest'
Buh, Leg, Nag, Oas subliq, Sea, Nca subriq ’to borrow'
Buh, Nag kublit ’skin (animal)'

Borrowing from other dialects (e.g. Iriga) could account for seme 
of the forms with /l/. However, nearly all of the forms can be accoun
ted for it two separate sub dialectal developments are posited. In cne 
subdialect *1>1. In the other subdialect *i>£ in initial position;
> g in an original environment between (1 ) any combination of *a and *e, 
or (2 ) *e and a following consonant or pause; > w when the original 
immediate environment contained *u but not *i.

CATANDUANES CORRESPONDENCES FOR /r/ AND /l/
In Northern and Southern Catanduanes there was a merger of *r, *1, 

and intervocalic *D, *Z, and that is, all the proto-phonemes which 
have a reflex of /r/ or /l/ in most other dialects. These dialects thus 
have the same respective correspondences for /!/ and /r/ elsewhere. The 
differences depend upon the environment. Southern Catanduanes has Jlj 
following /i/; /r/ before /i/ and /y/, provided it does not also follow 
/i/; and /}./ elsewhere. Northern Catanduanes has /l/ in initial posi
tion and following /i/; /r/ elsewhere. The following examples illus
trate the occurrence of the Catanduanes phonemes corresponding to /r/ 
and /l/ in other dialects.

In initial position, Northern Catanduanes has /l/; Southern 
Catanduanes has /J./, provided the following vowel is not /i/:
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Sea }.a:r)it, Nca, Leg, Nag, Lit, Buh, SOU la:git, Dar, Oas, Iri 

lag it *sky, heaven’ (PAN lag it)
Sea j.ani, Nca lani, Dar, Oas, Lib, Buh, Nso, Sso rani 'to cane 

near to’
Following /i/, both Northern and Southern Catanduanes have /l/:

Sea, Nca pila, Leg, Nag, INL, SOU pira ’how many? * (PAN pija)
Sea, Nca pijlit, Leg, Nag, Dar, Iri, Buh, SOU pi:rit, Oas,

Lib pirit ’to force’ (Tag pirlit)
Before /i/ or /y/, Southern Catanduanes has /r/, provided that it 

does not also follow /i/; Northern Catanduanes also has /r/, provided 
that it is not initial:

Sea rijcut, Nca, Leg, Nag, Iri, Buh, SOU li:but, Dar, Oas, Lib 
libut ’to go around’ (Tag li:bot)

Sea, CST, INL, SOU ribut, Nca libuk ’noise*
Sea, Nca subriq, Leg, Nag, Oas, Buh subliq ’to borrow*
Sea, Nca baryu, Leg, Nag, INL, SOU balyu ’to cross ’

Elsewhere Southern Catanduanes has /}./; Northern Catanduanes has
/r/:

Sea bagû ., Nca bagur, Leg, Nso, Sso bagul ’coconut shell*
Sea pagaj., Nca pagar, Leg, Nag, INL, SOU pagal 'tired'
Sea bu:Jan, Nca bu:ran, Leg, Nag, Iri, Buh, SOU burlan, Dar, 

Oas, Lib &ulan 'moon, month* (PAN bulaL)
Sea ua:}.an, Hca, Leg, Nag, SOU ga:ran, INL rjaran 'name' (PAN 

ga âL)
Sea qaldaw, Nca qardsw, Leg, Nag, Dar, Lib, Buh qaldaw, Oas 

qanriv, Iri qaldiw, SOU qadlaw 'day, sun* (BAN qaLjav)
Sea maqajsum, Nca maqarsum, Leg, Nag maqalsum, Dar, Oas

maalsum, Lib maalscm, Iri maqalsim, Buh maqagsim, SOU 
maqaslum 'sour' (BAN qalsem)

The word list for Southern Catanduanes is drawn from the town of
t

Virac, the provincial capital of Catanduanes* On that list the only 
words with post-consonantal /j./ or /l/ are:
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Sea, Dca, Sso mahanlas, Leg, Iri maqalnas, Nag mahalnas, Dar, 
Oas, Lib maalnas, Buh maqagnas, Nso mahinlas 1 slippery1

Sea bukjud ’hill’

76

appears to have been borrowed into Catanduanes from Southern 
Sorsogon, because of the metathesis of the /l/ cluster, which is typical 
of the Bisayan dialects. In the town of San Miguel I also found the 
word:

Dais is seme evidence for /}./ as the normal correspondence for /l/ and 
/r/, post-consonantally.

In towns other than Virac in Southern Catanduanes words with 
initial /j./ are rare. These towns have predominantly /l/:

There is also a tendency in some of these towns, particularly San 
Andres, to replace /j./ with /l/ inter-vocalic ally. The result is that 
in seme words San Andres has /l/ corresponding to /r/ in most dialects: 

Gigmoto Tm.qj.uq, San Andres muluq, Nag muruq 'finger*
San Andres ha:look, Leg ha:ruk 'to fetch water*

Seme towns, particularly Bato and San Miguel, have predominantly 
/l/ rather than )rf before /i/:

Virac ribuk, Bato libuk 'noise'
Virac mari:nas, Bato mali:nas 'good, nice'

These towns also have some words with /r/ where virac has /j-/. 
These forms are identical to forms in Legazpi and are thus likely to 
have been borrowed from that source:
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San Miguel tukjag, Leg, Nag, Dar, Lib, SOU tuklag 'to push 
(person)'

Virac j.a;rjaw, San Miguel, Bato la:gaw 'housefly* (BAN lag aw)

Virac pa:juy, Bato pa:my 'rice plant' (Leg pa:ruy) 
Virac matajxan, Bato matarrzm 'sharp' (Leg matarum)



Filially, ft~n of tiie towns of Catanduanes have seme words with 
phonemes other than those in the correspondences presented above. For 
the following words, both Southern and Northern Catanduanes have /l/ 
instead of the expected /}./ or /r/:

Sea, Nca, CST, Dar, SOU tulay •bridge*
A H  dialects vala 'left (hand) '
Sea, Nca, CST, Dar, Nso, Sso mali;nig, Oas, Lib, Iri, Buh 

malinig 'clean*
Sea, Nca turlak 'to push' (Tag tu:lak)

For the following words, Southern Catanduanes has unexpected 
phonemes:

Sea, Nca, CST, SOU lubug, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh libig, Lib lobar] 
'to bury (dead)' (PAN lebeg)

Sea, CST, INL, SOU bakal, Nca bakar 'to buy*
Sea, Nca karbaw, Leg, SOU karabaw 'carabao' (PAN kebaw)
Sea, CST, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri, Nso putul 'to cut off' (PAN 

puTul)
Sea, CST, SOU mahal, Nca mahar, Dar, Oas ma:al, Lib, Iri, Buh 

maal 'dear, expensive'
Sea, CST lataw, Nca, SOU lutaw, Dar, Oas litaw, Lib lot aw, Iri 

litiw, Buh li:taw 'to float' (Tag litaw)
Sea, Nca, CST, Lib, SOU bu:rak, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh burak 

'flower* (Tag bulaklak)
Sea, CST, INL, SOU gursg, Hca magu:rsg 'old (person)* (Tag 

gulag)
Sea, Nca, Lib, Iri, Sso, Mas luwas, Leg, Nag, Buh, Nso lu:was, 

Oas lwas 'outside*
Sea, Nca, CST, Dar, Iri, SOU su:rat, Oas, Lib, Buh surat 'to 

write* (PHN surat)
For the following words, Northern Catanduanes has /l/ instead of

the anticipated /r/:
Nca, Leg, Nag, INL, Nso, Mas pula, Sea pu^a 'red*
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Nca, Leg, Nag, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri galas, Sea gâ .as, Sso ga:las 

*to surprise1

Nca, Leg, Nag mail:put, Sea mari:put, Dar, Oas, Buh malipit 
»cold»

Nca s u :1u q , Buh sulug ’to push (object) • (Tag surlarj)
In fl-H ot these cases the tarm which does not fit with the sets of 

correspondences stated earlier is identical to forms either in Legazpi 
or Tagalog. It seems reasonable to conclude that they probably have 
been borrowed into Catanduanes from one of these sources.

SUMMARY
Map 7 shows the approximate locations of the phonological iso-

OCglosses which involve diachronic mergers. A comparison of this map 
with Map 6 (p. 18), which shows the location of the major bundles of
isoglosses in the Bikol area, permits the following observations:

(1) Wherever three or more phonological isoglosses appear in 
the same bundle, that bundle contains between twenty-eight and sixty-one 
total isoglosses of types considered (p. l6) in dividing the Bikol 
area into dialect areas.

(2) Wherever two phonological isoglosses appear in the same 
bundle, that brndle contains between fifteen and twenty-five total 
isoglosses of the types considered.

(3) In two cases, single phonological isoglosses— ones not 
part of a bundle containing any other phonological isogloss— are found 
in bundles of fifteen and twenty-three isoglosses of the types consi
dered, respectively. In three other cases, single phonological iso
glosses are found accompanied by zero to three such isoglosses.

(k) Two large bundles of isoglosses— those forming the 
boundaries between Northern and Southern Sorsogan (28 isoglosses) and
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PHONOLOGICAL ISOGLOSSES SHOWN ON MAP 7

1. *h>INL 0, Leg 0-, -h-, Elsewhere h (p. ^9 ).
2. *-q->Dar, Oas, Lib 0, Elsewhere (p. 50 )•
3. *-Cq-, -qC - > Leg, Nag, Nca, Dar, Oas, Buh -qC-, Daet, Partido, 

Sea, SOU, S-L, Hil, Ceb -Cq-, Lib -:C-; *-qC- > Iri, Tag -:C-, *-Cq->
Iri -Cq-, Tag -C- (p. 5 1 ).

4. *1, r, -D-, -Z-, -j->Sca 1, r, Nca r, 1 (p. Jk), Tag, Hil, 
Ceb 1. (Elsewhere *r, -D-, -Z-, -j->r; *1 remained distinct)

5. *1 > Buh 1, £, w> g (p* 6 9), Elsewhere (except Nca, Sea) 1.
6. Oas, Lib, Iri, Buh r- in many words corresponding to d- else

where (p. 6l).
7. *-lC-> SOU, S-L, HU, Ceb -C1-, Tag -:C-, Elsewhere -1C- (p.

68 ).
8 . *e>CST a,u, Nca, Iri(b), SOU, S-L, Hil, Ceb u, Dar, Oas, Iri

(a), Buh i, Lib o, Tag i (p. 5 2).
9. *-d-, -z- > Bikol area dialects and S-L -d-, Hil, Ceb, Tag -r- 

(P» 6 0).
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between Southern Sorsogon and Masbate (52 isoglosses)— contain no phono
logical isoglosses.

A definite proportional relationship can be perceived between the 
number of phonological isoglosses and the total number of isoglosses in 
a bundle. That is, larger bundles of isoglosses tend to contain more 
phonological isoglosses. There is, however, a wide range of variation 
in this relationship. For example, bundles of twenty-eight total 
isoglosses were found containing zero and three phonological isoglosses, 
respectively.

An additional comparison is provided by Tree Diagram 2, constructed 
on the basis of isogloss bundles appearing on Map 7:

CST

SOU
Nca Sea Leg Partido Nag Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Iri Nso Mas Sso

Nca- (Sca?Leg-Partido?Nag) i ((Daritoas-Lib) -Buh- (Ir i-Iri )i (Nso§Mas-Sso)
(a) (b)

TREE DIAGRAM 2

This tree resembles Tree Diagram 1 (p. 25), particularly with
regard to the uppermost nodes. Thus the Bikol area is divided into four 
parts, or four sets of dialects, by bundles of isoglosses containing at 
least three phonological isoglosses. These four sets are the same as 
the sets resulting frcm the first three splits in Tree Diagram 1, arid
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the four subgroups presented on pages 22-23* Furthermore the split of 
the Tniand dialects is very similar in both trees.

At the bottom of the tree, however, there is considerable differ
ence, namely:

1 indicates a two-way split of the Coastal dialects into Southern 
Catanduanes and Standard Bikol, phonological isoglosses (1, 3, and 4) 
divide this group into four coordinate parts: Southern Catanduanes,
Legazpi City, Camarines Norte + Partido, and the rest of the Standard 
Bikol area (including Naga City).

from the rest of the Iriga dialect area, a phonological isogloss (8) 
separates Iriga City frcm the other three towns.

dialects is not reflected at all by phonological isoglosses.
No other criteria which were used in dividing the Bikol area into 

dialect areas or which will be presented subsequently agree with the 
subgrouping based on phonological isoglosses, with regard to these three 
ageas of disagreement.

These findings seem to indicate that phonological data are useful 
for corroborating subgroupings based on other data. In fact the phono
logical data, on the whole, support the subgrouping presented on pages 
22-*23. However, the gTM.n number of phonological isoglosses which 
differentiate dialects, and the degree of variation appearing in the 
relationship between the number of phonological isoglosses and the total 
number of isoglosses in a bundle, seem to indicate that phonological 
data alone are an inadequate basis for subgrouping. It would have been
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(2) Whereas Ifcee Diagram 1 tends to separate the town of Baao

(3) Ihe split-up of the Southern dialects into three separate
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impossible to arrive at the subgrouping presented on pages 22-23 on the 
basis of phonological criteria alone. Single phonological isoglosses in 
particular are likely to suggest a subgrouping or even a division into 
dialects which is at variance with the divisions suggested by all ether 
criteria.

Thus we are led to question, with Kurath, the practice of some 
"scholars who intuitively select a small number of phonological hetero
glosses [i.e. isoglosses— C.M.], or even a single one, to represent

«27major and minor dialect boundaries within the area investigated. 1 

Phonological isoglosses are presented here as part of the total data 
bearing on the question of subgrouping, but as only a part, no more nor 
less important than other types of data.

Dyen’s and Denpwolff's orthography (e.g. Dyen’s *s = Deaqrwolff1 s *t'), 
Dempwolff's forms have been rewritten in accordance with Dyen's ortho
graphy.

 ̂Nso riaghan is probably a borrowing of Leg daghan (PAH e > Nso u) 
Ifowever Dar dadaTwigan suggests a development from a trisyllabic root 
*dahegan (perhaps a metathesis from *dagehan or *degahan.)

^ Nag kakan appears to have been formed analogically on the model 
of a reduplicated form. Leg ka;qun has contemplated forms like 
kakaqu:nun 'will be eaten*, sometimes syncopated to kakaqnun.

Iriga (a) refers to Iriga City; Iriga (b) to the towns of Baao, 
Bato, and Habua (see p. j_6 ) •

8 Standard Bikol reflexes for PAN e have been discussed in Conant

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER THREE
1 Byen 1973.
O Llamzon 1969, pp. 16-19.
3 As listed in Dyen and McFarland 1970. In this study, I do not

1913.
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81*.
10 Hca tatlu displays the reduplication found in Tagalog (tatlo) 

and elsewhere.
11 Belen 1962, Mintz 1971, Yamada 1972 (see p. kj).
T O The Central Philippines evidence points to two separate recon

struct ions, neither of which is Dempwolff's *[t]eneR. Tag, Ceb tunog, 
Leg taxmg 'sound* point to *[t]enu[R]. Tag ti;nig, Leg, Ceb titgug 
point to *[t] ir|e[R], with dissimilation of *g>n in Tagalog.

^  See Conant 1915, pp« 933-935*
14 See fn. 11.

Iri niniw could represent the contraction of a form like 
*naqiniv (Sras washed') .

^  CST katuy appears to be a contraction from *ka- + qatey.
171 Nso, Sso matay appears to be an analogical reformation on the 

model of mag- + patay— »ma-matay (see p. 3 9). Note: the Southern
dialects do not have the distinction made in Tagalog (matay 'to die', 
patay 'to kill'). Thus Nso nanatay 'died*, minatay 'was killed'.

D See fn. 11.
^  These forms are from Belen 1962 (Leg), Mintz 1971 (Nag), 

Panganiban 1972 (Tag) and Wolff 1971 (Ceb).
20 Nca da:qan is included in this set because the inflected forms 

are nearly identical: Nca mag-da: gap, Buh ma-giraqan (commonly synco
pated to magraqan).

21 I. Wolff 1970, p. 10.
22 Naga forms are from Mintz 1971a. Tagalog and Cebuano forms are 

from Panganiban 1972 and Wolff 1971, respectively.
23
2k 
:or
pC Thus the difference between Lib /o/ and Dar, Oas, Iri(a), Buh 

/i/ as a reflex of PAN e is not represented by an isogloss on Map 7, 
since no merger is involved. Likewise differences in allophonic varia
tion are not represented by isoglosses. Inclusion of these differences 
would have had only minor effects on the results.

26 This tree diagram, like other tree diagrams in this work, is 
intended as a graphic representation of relative synchronic similarity 
with regard to a particular set of features. While inferences will be 
drawn (Chapter 16) about the historical significance of the various

2  ̂See fn. li.
In Buhi the sequence of vowels *u...e> i., (see p. 52); thus 

the correspondence of Buh i...i to u...u elsewhere is regular.
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trees and the subgroupings they represent, the particular subgrouping is 
taken to have no inherent historical significance.

The tree is presented in both a full form and a reduced form. The 
reduced form is presented again in Chapter 16 for comparison with other 
trees. The numbers and pairs of parentheses in the reduced tree refer 
to nodes in the full tree.

^  Kurath 1972, p. 38. For example, cf. Anderson’s division of the 
Bikol area, based on differences in phonemic inventory, p. 7 •
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4. LEXICON

Most of the items appearing on the 400-vord list were uniform 
within any given dialect area. In cases of disagreement that form 
'which appeared in a majority of towns within the area was taken as the 
dominant form in that dialect. These lexical features were compared in 
two ways— lexicostatistically and in terms of putative lexical innova
tions.

Cognation percentages were computed for both the 100-word Swadesh 
list and the entire 400-word list.’*’ Table 4 shows the resultant per
centages, with the Swadesh list percentages in the upper half-matrix, 
the 400-word list percentages in the lower half-matrix.

TABLE 4. LEXIC©STATISTICAL PERCENTAGES AMONG THE BIKOL AREA DIALECTS
COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN

Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso
Northern Catanduanes 76 69 68 68 66 66 66 62 67 65 65
Southern Catanduanes 
Standard Bikol:
Naga

76
6r 81

&T 89

95
77
81

75
79

71
76

72
77

70
73

68

67

62

63

63
63

Legazpi 67 83 88 84 80 77 77 74 70 62 64
Daraga 68 72 78 83 95 91 87 85 74 66 65
Oas 64 67 74 75 86 90 90 89 70 67 63
Liban 64 67 73 73 83 85 86 91 68 62 61

Buhi 63 67 73 73 79 79 80 90 71 64 62

Iriga 6l 67 73 70 77 78 80 78 66 63 60

Northern Sorsogon 64 67 69 71 73 69 67 66 65 90 84
Masbate 57 55 57 57 60 58 57 57 57 79 78
Southern Sorsogon 64 66 66 69 -- * 69 66 64 64 63__ 79 70 _J

86
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The data on Table 4 are presented graphically in Tree Diagrams 3
, 2 and 4.

76

sou

CST
90r91f

Dar Oas Lib Iri BuhNca Sea Nag Leg Nso Mas Sso

(Nca?( (Sca-(Nag^Leg) )-(( (Dar^Oas)lLibIlri)-Buh) ))-((Nsoi°Mas )§Sso)
TREE DIAGRAM 3 

(100-word Swadesh list)

SOU

Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Iri Buh Nso Mas Sso

(Nca-( ( Sea- ( Nag^Leg ) - (Darloas ) -Lib ) ̂ Iri^Buh))-(NsoStos§3so)
TREE DIAGRAM 4 
(400-word list)

The four subgroups presented on pages 22-23 appear fairly clearly 
in Tree 3 (100-word list):
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1. Northern Catanduanes
2. Coastal dialects: Standard Bikol (Naga, Legaspi),

Southern Catanduanes
3. Inland dialects: Daraga, Oas, Libon, Iriga, Buhi

Southern dialects: Northern Sorsogon, Masbate, Southern
Sorsogon.

There is nonetheless a high-percentage link (84̂ 6) between Daraga 
and Legazpi, tending to pull the Coastal and Inland dialects together 
into a larger subgroup.

In Tree 4 (400-ward list) the separate identity of seme of the 
groups is lost. The Coastal and Inland dialects appear as a single 
chain of dialects, and the percentage between Northern and Southern 
Catanduanes (76$) approaches the percentages linking Southern Catan
duanes with Standard Bikol. The Southern dialects are still separated 
from the other dialects.

Table 5 presents another comparison of the percentages for the 
100- and 400-word lists. The number shown for each pair is the result 
of subtracting that pair’s percentage for the 100-word list from its 
percentage for the 400-word list. E.g., Sca-Nag: 8l$ (400-word list)
- 87$ (100-word list) = -6.

Ohere tends to be an overall drop in the percentages as we move 
from the IOC-word list to the 400-word list. This is to be expected 
since the 400-word list is less basic, and the overall probability of 
replacement for items on this list is expected to be higher than on the 
100-word list. Ihere are, nonetheless, some exceptions to the overall 
downward trend. Most notably, the percentages for Southern Sorsogon 
show a increase with 1 of the tw*«>r»d coastal dialects. The

Sc.'.'
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TAftT-E 5. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE 100-WORD LIST AND THE 400-W0RD LIST
COASTAL IMAM) SOUTHERN

Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso
Northern Catanduanes 0 -2 - 1 0 -2 -2 -3 -1 1IC\1

Southern Catanduanes 
Standard Bikol:
Naga
Legazpi

-6 -6  

-7
-5 - 8 - 4 - 5  -3 
-3 - 5 - 3 - 4  0 

- 1 - 5 4 4 4

-1 -7 +3 
+2 -6 +3 

+1 -5 +5
Baraga
Oas
Libon
Buhi
Iriga

-9 -8  -8  -8

-5 -11 -11 
-6  -1 1  

-12

- 1 - 6 + 4  
-1 -9 +3 
-1 -5 +3 
-5 -7 +2 
-1 -6  +3

Northern Sorsogon 
Masbate
Southern Sorsogon

-1 1 -5  

-8

percentages for Northern Sorsogon and Northern Catanduanes show very 
little change between the two lists. Seme of the percentages between 
Inland **nd Coastal dialects do not decrease as much as might have been 
expected.

Since the items on the ̂ 00-word list are considered to be less 
resistest to internal replacement than those on the Svadesh 100-word 
list, it is likely that they are also more susceptible to replacement 
through dialect borrowing or the spreading of lexical items among 
dialects. Thus if there has been a change in the network of conmuni- 
cation, it is expected that the effects of spreading or dialect borrow
ing subsequent to the change will be more noticeable in the 400-word
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list than in the 100-word list. Thus the fact that Northern Sorsogon 
and Northern Catanduanes have substantially the same percentages for 
both lists suggests that there has been an increase in the density of 
ccsmunicatian between these dialects, respectively, and the Coastal and 
ttOftnri dialects. Die figures for Southern Sorsogon suggest a sharp 
increase in the density of communication between that dialect and the 
dialects to the north. These increases may be the result of migrations 
or of technological advances in the means of communication.

It is noteworthy with regard to the percentages between the Coastal 
and Tni fund dialects, that the least amount of change (Table 5 ) is exhi
bited between Naga and Iriga (056) and between Legazpi and Daraga (-1$), 
the two pairs of dialects which are now in the closest contact, as 
between the two groups. In particular the present close contact between 
Legazpi and Daraga tends to raise doubts about the validity of the high 
percentages between those two dialects as a link between the Coastal and 
Tnland dialects. Even their percentage on the Swadesh 100-word list may 
have been inflated by late close contact.

The 400-word list was also checked for putative lexical innova
tions.

It should be clarified at this point that in collecting the 400- 
word list only the preferred form for each meaning was obtained. Thus 
if a particular form is not listed for a particular meaning in a parti
cular dialect, it does not necessarily mean that it does not occur with 
that meaning in that dialect. It means, rather, that some other form 
was preferred in response to elicitation for that meaning.

All items elicited on the list, except English and Spanish borrow-
^ P i * o  to />no OitllO-T t
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dialects or at some earlier proto-stage. Innovation is taken not only 
in the sense of absence of cognation, but also with regard to various 
secondary changes which have occurred. Thus CST katuy 'liver' is un
doubtedly cognate with qatay ’liver' in most other dialects, the direct 
continuation of IAN qaCey. But the initial k- in the Coastal dialects 
is the result of same secondary change. The form katuy is thus taken to 
represent an innovation independent of *qaCey. Similarly, shifts in 
meaning are taken as innovations. Thus suluq ’to bum' in Legazpi and 
other dialects is sin inheritance from IAN suluq, but represents a 
semantic shift frcm the reconstructed meaning 'torch'.

An extensive search was conducted in an attempt to identify the 
latest stage at which each innovation could have occurred. Forms which 
are regular phonological developments frcm proto-forms reconstructed by 
Dyen for Eroto-Austronesian^ are taken as representing innovations at 
the level of Proto-Austronesian or earlier. Forms which are regular

4phonological developments from proto-forms reconstructed by Dempwolff
which lack cognates in Eastern Austranesia, are taken to represent
innovations at the level of Prorto-Hesperonesian or earlier.

Available dictionaries for the following Philippine languages/-
dialects were searched for cognates for those forms not classified as
Proto-Austronesian or Proto-Hesperonesian innovations: Tagalog,
Cebuano, Biligaynan, Aklanan, Samar-Leyte, Banunoo, Kapampengan,

$Pangasinan, Hocano, Isneg, Maranao, Manobo, Tiruray. Be&d's 
Philippine Minor languages was also searched for cognates.

Forms for which hcmosemaxxtic and regularly phonological ly corres
ponding forms were found in any of these dictionaries were taken as 
representing innovations at a level at least as early as the latest

m m ..
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proto-language from 'which all twelve Bikol area dialects are descended. 
Remaining dialect forms not assigned to any other level are taken as 
putative lexical innovations (PLl) within the Bikol area. ̂

Finally the forms were arranged according to the sets of Bikol 
area dialects sharing particular forms, without regard to the level of 
innovation represented by those forms. Within each set the forms were 
then divided on the basis of whether or not they represented PLI for 
that set.

On the 400-word list, l4l items are shared by all twelve Bikol area 
dialects. Of these, there were only three for which my search did not 
reveal cognates outside the Bikol area:

Leg, Nag lapaq, Sea ̂ .apaq, Nca, SOU lupaq, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh lipaq, Lib lopaq 'rotten*
CST, Nca, SOU mamunduq, Bar, Oas, Iri, Buh mamindiq, Lib 

mamondoq 'sad*
Leg, Nag, Nca, INL, SOU ribuk, Sea libuk ’noise*

Other groupings of dialects which shared five or more items not 
found in any of the other Bikol area dialects are shown in the following 
list. The number in parentheses indicates the number of items for which 
outside cognates were not found, and are thus classified as PLI:

I. Ten dialects (all except Masbate) 18 (6)
II. Ten dialects (all except Northern Catanduanes) 5 (1)
III. line dialects (all except Northern and Southern 

Catanduanes) 5(0)
IV. Nine dialects (all except the Coastal dialects) 5 (0)
V. Eight dialects (all except Southern dialects) 13 (8)
VI. Coastal dialects plus Ini,and dialects 9 (5)
VII. Inland dialects 7 (5)
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VIII. Daraga, Oas, Lib on, Iriga 7 (5)
IX. Oas, Libon, Iriga, Buhi 7 (7 )
X. Coastal dialects 25 (2D)
XI. Southern dialects 19 (1)
XII. Northern and Southern Catanduanes 20 (1 5)
XIII. Northern Sorsogon and Masbate 25 (1)

In general, these numbers are not very la^ge, but perhaps as large 
as could be expected for a 400-word list. Most noteworthy is the fact 
that Southern Catanduanes shares 20 ELI with Standard Bikol and 15 PLI 
with Northern Catanduanes. Dae following PLI are shared by Southern 
Catanduanes and Standard Bikol:

CST qaikiq ’child*
CST qapud ’to call’
Leg, Nag du:luk, Sea du:}.uk ’to approach’
CST duguq ’nose*
CST gadan ’to die’
CST hagya:nan ’stairway’ (cf. Dar qagdan ’stairway')
Leg qarug, Nag harug, Sea haj.ug ’house*
CST qiinut ’first’
Leg, Nag qi:wal, Sea qi:waj. ’to quarrel’
Leg, Nag kasubaqgu, Sea kasubagqu ’earlier (same day)*
CST katuy ’liver* (cf. BAN qaCey ’liver’)
CST karwat ’to play’
Leg, Nag kura:haw, Sea ku).a:haw ’to shout*
Leg, Nag lurtab, Sea }.u:tah :to sp$t’
Leg, Nag maluituq, Sea maj.u:tuq ’cooked rice’ (cf. PHN 

lu(n)tuq ’to cook’)

L —
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CST ta:haw ’middle*
CST matuqa ’oldest child* (cf. PAN tuqaS ’old’)
CST tu:gag ’sibling’
Leg, Nag tulak, Sea tu^ak 'stomach’

The following are shared by Northern and Southern Catanduanes:
Sea, Nca qabanaban ’later (seme day) ’ (cf. Han qsban ’even

tually’ )
Sea, Nca dugag :ury*
Sea gu^uq, Nca guruq ’to laugh*
Sea, Nca hiwas 'to move'
Sea kagu}a:gi, Nca kagura:gi ’oldest child’ (cf. Mas gurag 

’hidest child')
Sea J.abu, Nca labu ’wet'
Sea ribud, Nca libud ’to return, give back'
Sea magu:nuj., Nca magu:nur 'dull (not sharp)'
Sea, Nca psribud ’to go home'
Sea sigqut, Nca siqgut ’to perspire’
Sea tampad, Nca tag pad ’ immediate vicinity*
Sea tapqug, Nca taqpug ’dust’
Sea, Nca tigu ’tooth' (cf. Leg tigu ’fang’)
Sea, Nca qu:klg ’tail’ (cf. PAN wikuR ’tail’)
Sea, Nca mayu:taq ’soft*

Both of these lists contain forms in meanings that appear to be 
quite stable. For example: Leg qarug, Nag harug, Sea halug, in con
trast to balay or a cognate form in other dialects (cf. IAN balay 
’house’); CST katuy 'liver', in contrast to qatay elsewhere (cf. IAN 
qaCey ’liver*). Northern and Southern Catanduanes have dugap 'dry*, 
in contrast to mamara or a cognate elsewhere (cf. PAN maja[?h] ’dry');
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tigu ‘tooth*, in contrast to pi:pun or a cognate elsewhere (cf. PAN 
ijipen ‘tooth*). These lists thus suggest a fairly long period of close 
contact by Southern Catanduanes with both Standard Bikol and Northern 
Catanduanes. It is clear that at this time the density of communication 
between Southern Catanduanes and both of these other dialects is high. 
However, it seems unlikely that the lists above could have been produced 
at the same time. Thus subsequent rather than concurrent periods of 
contact are suggested. U lus the Standard Bikol dialect may have had a 
fairly long period of separate development on the mainland, during which 
time the above list of innovations was accumulated. Subsequently a 
group of Standard Bikol speakers may have migrated to Catanduanes and 
come into contact with what is now the Northern Catanduanes dialect. In 
the subsequent period the speech of this group of speakers diverged frcm 
Standard Bikol and became the present Southern Catanduanes dialect.
During this period the list of innovations shared by the two Catanduanes 
dialects was accumulated.

Only a small number of PLI point to a subgrouping Of the Tniand 
dialects together. Five PLI are shared by all five Inland dialects:

INL qagi 'to walk* (cf. Leg qa:gi 'to pass*)
Dar, Oas giran, Lib goran, Iri, Buh giraqan 'to die* (cf. 

CST gadan 'to die')
INL kuku 'to get, take' (cf. CST kuqa 'to get, take’)
Dar rjanaq, Oas gwamaq, Lib, Iri, Buh guwan 'now'
Dar, Iri sirim, Buh si:rim, Lib sir cm, Oas sirim 'ant'

A few additional PLI are shared by several of the Inland dialects; e.g. 
three by all except Buhl, seven by all except Daraga:
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Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri busul 'to push (object)'
Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri lustab 'to spit*



Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri taban *to steal' (cf. PHN taban 'to hold 
fast')

Oas, Lib, Iri, Buh qabab 'coconut shell*
Oas, Lib, Iri, Buh qayat 'to ask for, request*
Oas, Lib, Buh kabalag, Iri kaba:lag ‘monkey*
Oas, Lib, Iri saki, Buh sa:ki 'early'
Oas, Iri qilaq, Lib qolaq, Buh qigaq 'to sit'
Oas, Lib, Iri, Buh qusip 'to converse* (cf. Tag qu:sap 'to 

converse*)
Oas, Iri, Buh qidaq, Lib qodaq 'to lose (something) '

Likewise a small number of PLI suggests grouping the TnJand and 
Coastal dialects together possibly with Northern Catanduanes as a 
subgroup. The following PLI are shared by all the Bikol area dialects 
except the Southern dialects:

CST, Nca, Dar, Iri gi:bu, Oas, Lib, Buh gibu 'to do, make* 
CST, Nca, INL qinda 'not know*
Leg, Nag laqug, Sea ^aqug, Nca luqug, Dar, Oas li:ig, Lib

loog, Iri, Buh liqig 'inside*
Leg, Nag, Lib sigid, Sea, Nca sighid, Dar si:gid, Oas siqgid, 

Iri siggid, Buh qi-si :gid 'hard brocm'
CST, Nca su:pug, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh sipig, Lib sopog * shame*
CST, Nca, Dar, Iri- Buh taqu, Oas ta:wu, Lib tawu 'to give*

The following PLI are shared by the Coastal dialects with the
Tnland dialects:

Leg, Dar qi:lag, Nag, Sea hi:lag, Oas, Lib, Iri, Buh qilag 
'sick'

Leg, Dar qa+lakbag, Nag ha-lakbag, Sea ha-Jakbag, Lib, Iri, 
Buh, Oas ma-lakbag 'wide'

CST, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri payu, Buh pa:yu 'head*
CST sagkud, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh sagkid, Lib sagkod 'until'
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Leg, Nag, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri suluq, Sea sujuq, Buh su:luq 

’to burn* (cf. BAN suluq ’torch’)
While these numbers by themselves do not present a strong argument 

for subgrouping, they do provide some support for other evidence (e.g., 
lexicostatistics) which points to these subgroupings.

Very few items are listed as PLI for the three Southern dialects.
However, they share a large number of items classified as PLI among the
Bisayan dialects. Thus nineteen itens are shared by all three Southern
dialects, but not shared with other Bikol area dialects. Of these, one
is classified as a PLI for the Southern dialects, eight as PLI among the
Bisayan dialects, and ten were found elsewhere. The following items are
shared with one or more Bisayan dialects:

SOU qambut ’not knew’ (Ceb, Hil, Akl, S-L qambut)
Nso matiq, Mas ba:tiq, Sso batiq ’to hear' (Hil, Akl, S-L 

batiq)
Nso ha tag, Mas, Sso ha :tag ’to give’ (Ceb, Hil, Akl, S-L 

ha: tag)
SOU qixjkud ’to sit’ (Ceb lirjkud, qirjkud, Hil, S-L ligkud)
SOU liwan 'to change clothes' (S-L livan)
SOU niyan 'now* (S-L niyan)
SOU silhig 'hard broom’ (Ceb, Hil, Akl, S-L si!Mg)
SOU qupud ’to accompany’ (Ceb, Hil, S-L qupud)

Of the twenty-three items shared by Northern Sorsogon and Masbate 
and not shared with other Bikol area dialects, one is classified as a 
PLI for these two dialects, fifteen as PLI among Bisayan dialects and 
seven were found elsewhere. The following are classified as Bisayan PLI:
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Nso, Mas balbas ’to perspire* (ceb, Hil, S-L balhas) 
Nso, Mas bayhun 'face' (S-L bayhun)

Nso, Mas qa:lu ’shame* (S-L qa:lu)
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Nso, Mas bu:lig 'to help' (Ceb, Akl, S-L bu:lig)
Nso, Mas damn. 'many, much* (Ceb damuq, Hil, Akl, S-L da:muq) 
Nso, Mas dulqug 'to escort’ (Ceb, Hil, S-L dulqug)
Nso, Mas durtaq ’land, soil' (ceb yujtaq, durtaq, Hil durtaq) 
Nso, Mas mahadluk 'afraid' (Ceb, Hil, Akl, S-L hadluk)
Nso, Mas mahagkut 'cold' (S-L hagkut)
Nso, Mas humay 'rice plant' (Hil, S-L humay)
Nso, Mas karnam 'to play'(S-L karnam)
Nso, Mas karwat 'to steal' (Ceb, Hil, S-L ka:wat)
Nso, Mas qurit 'angry' (S-L qurit)
Nso pi rlaw, Mas piraw 'sleepy' (Ceb pilaw, S-L piraw)
Nso diyut, Mas dyut 'few, little* (Ceb diyut)

Thus, while PLI do not point to the grouping of the Southern 
dialects together as a subgroup, they point strongly to the grouping of 
these three dialects with Bisayan dialects, rather than with the other 
Bikol ares, dialects.

The following list indicates the number of items found in only one 
among the Bikol area dialects. The figures in parentheses show the 
number of learns not found to occur anywhere outside of the given dialect 
and thus classified as PLI for that dialect:

Standi Bikol:
Legazpi 9 (8)
Naga 21 (15)

Southern Catanduanes 1^ (13)
Northern Catanduanes 46 (35)
Daraga 13 (13)
Oas 17 (15)
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Libon 18 (15)
Iriga 52 (50)
Buhi 55 (2 8)
Northern Sorsogon 15 (6)
Masbate 6l (1 2)
Southern Sorsogon k-8 (25)

For the dialects other chan the Southern dialects, more than 
three-quarters of the items found in only one Bikol area dialect were 
not found anywhere outside the Bikol area. For the Southern dialects, 
the majority of such items are shared with outside languages or dia
lects. Of the fifteen found 2mly in Northern Sorsogon among the Bikol 
area dialects six were found only in that dialect, six more were not 
found to occur outside of the Bisayan dialects. Of the &£ items found 
only in Masbate among the Bikol area dialects, twelve were found only 
in that dialect; an additional twenty-four were not found to occur out
side the Bisayan dialects. Of the kd items found only in Southern 
Sorsogon among the Bikol area dialects, twenty-three were found only in 
that dialect; an additional twenty were not found to occur outside the 
Bisayan dialects. Of this latter twenty, fifteen were found to occur 
only in Southern Sorsogon and Samar-Le$$e:

Sso, S-L burjtu ’town*
Sso, S-L ga:huy 'to call*
Sso, S-L ma-ha:duk 'afraid*
Sso, S-L hi :ran *to quarrel *
Sso, S-L ma-hugus 'thin (person)'
Sso, S-L hulus 'wet'
Sso, S—L kuiuq ' finger Hai 1'
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Sso, S-L kuyig ‘cat*
Sso, S-L pasakay ’ricefield’
Sso, S-L ma-sunaq. ’light (bright) ’
Sso, S-L ta:di ’taste’
Sso, S-L tamsi rbird’
Sso, S-L taoknd 'to guess'
Sso, S-L qugag 'to play’
Sso, S-L ha:bul ’wound, injury’

An examination of putative lexical innovations thus indicates 
strongly that:

(1) the Southern dialects enter into a subgroup with one or 
more of the Bisayan dialects;

(2) the Coastal dialects form a subgroup;
(3) Southern Catanduanes and Northern Catanduanes have, 

nonetheless, gone through a substantial period of close contact, 
probably subsequent to the separation of Southern Catanduanes from 
Standard Bikol.

There are somewhat weaker indications that:
(1) the Inland dialects form a subgroup;
(2) thd Coastal and Inland dialects together form a subgroup, 

perhaps with the inclusion of Northern Catanduanes.

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER FOUR

1 The forms for the 100-word Swadesh appear in Appendix C. The 
forms for the 400-word list are not presented here in full, but these 
lists are available frcm the author upon request.

2 These tree diagrams, like other tree diagrams in this work, Are 
intended as graphic representations of relative synchronic similarity 
with regard to particular sets of features. While inferences will be 
drawn (Chapter 16 ) about the historical significance of the various
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trees and the subgroupings they represent, the particular subgrouping is 
taken to have no inherent historical significance.

The trees are presented in both a full form and a reduced form. The 
reduced forms are presented again in Chapter 16 for comparison with other 
trees. The numbers and pairs of parentheses in the reduced tree refer 
to nodes in the full tree.

As listed in Dyen and McFarland 1971. In this study, I do not 
indicate the sub numerals (fL, etc.) as they have no relevance to my 
data.

Ij,As listed in Dempwolff 1938. In cases of disagreement between 
Dyen’s and Dempwolff’s orthography (e.g. Dyen’s *s = Dempwolff *s *t'), 
Dempwolff's forms have been rewritten in accordance with Dyen’s ortho
graphy.

 ̂Dictionaries consulted were Panganiban 1972, Wolff 1971,
Kaufmann 1935, Zorc 19^9, Sanchez 1885, Conklin 1953, Forman 1971,
Benton 1971, Constantino 1971, Vanoverbergh 1972, McKaughan 1967,Elkins 1968, Schlegel 1971.

^ This method is similar to that outlined in Llamzon 1969, pp. 8-9.

L
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5. AN OUTLINE OF BIKOL SYNTAX

As a "basis for the discussion of morphological isoglosses which 
separate the Bikol area dialects, it is necessary to present a brief 
outline of Bikol syntax. The Bikol area dialects share the same basic 

'actic structures. Insofar as there are dialectal differences with 
rd to syntax, these are differences in the details of distribution 
:ooccurence, which were beyond the scope of this study. For our 
Dses, the syntax of one Bikol dialect may be taken as representa- 
of the syntax of all Bikol dialects.
A relatively brief description of the syntax of Standard Bikol 
i) is contained in Mintz 1971b and Mintz 1973. Because of the great 
Larity with the syntax of Tagalog and other Philippine languages, 
of the general structural outline of Tagalog presented in Bloom- 
L 1917 and. Schachter 1972 applies also to the Bikol area dialects.
: works contain a somewhat more detailed discussion than Mintz's.
Six classes of words or constructions are defined on the basis of 
xship in three inflectional systems. A member of an inflection for 
sity is an adjective.'1' in Legazpi the adjective inflection con- 
; four members: (l) basic form; e.g. baqgu 'new*; (2 ) intensive;
.:hon 'very new*; (3) superlative; plnakabaqgu 'newest'; (4) 
matory; kabaqgu 'how new!'

OA member of an Inflection for case is a nrm-t n«i expression (NE).
3 k cNE has three case forms: nominative, genitive, and oblique.

xasiple: Leg qaku 'I' (nominative), ku 'by me, my' (genitive);
'to me* (oblique). The nominative case forms occur primarily as
of a clause; the distribution of other case forms is discussed
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below (p. 107). There are four types of NE:

(1) A ccmaan nominal expression (CNE)^ consists of a CNE 
marker (p. 163) and a CNE predicate. In many, but not all, cases, the 
CUE predicate is identical in structure to a clause predicate (see 
below). For example: Leg qan qarup ’the house' (nominative); ki 
magayun ’of a pretty [one] 1 (genitive); sa nagbakal 'to [the one who] 
b ought' ( oblique).

•7(2) A personal nominal expression (PNE) consists of a PNE 
marker (p. 157 ) and a PNE predicate. A PNE predicate is the name of a 
person or personified being: Leg si hwan ’Juan' (nominative); ni pidru
•of, by pedro’ (genitive), ki mari:ya ’to Maria’ (oblique).

8(3) A personal pronoun is a NE which shows reference in terms 
of the speaker-addressee relationship: Leg qaku 'I* (speaker); qika 
’you’ (addressee); sya ’he, she1 (not speaker or addressee); kita 'we' 
(group of two or more including both speaker and addressee); kami 'we* 
(group of two or more including speaker, but excluding addressee);
kamu ’you* (group of two or more including addressee, but excluding 
speaker); sinda 'they' (group of two or more including neither speaker 
nor addressee).

(h) A deictic pronoun^ is a NE which shows reference in terms 
of the spatial relationship to the speaker and/or addressee: Leg q-inj
'this' (near speaker); qjyan 'that' (near addressee, or not very far 
from speaker); qitu 'that* (far from both speaker and addressee).

A member of an inflection for aspect is a verb. 10 There are a 
number of different verb inflections (p. 176), each containing four
  TJ_ |pfarms: a basic form and three aspect forms— perfective, imperfec-

and contemplated. ̂  "The perfective aspect characterizes an
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event as conpleted, the imperfective as not completed but begun, and the

The basic form is abstract with regard to time and appears primar
ily in commands and a number of subordinate constructions: 

magka:qun ka na "Eat (already):" 
gustu ku-i) magka:qun "I want to eat."

Verbs are also marked for one of four voices — active, direct
passive, instrumental passive, and local passive.*̂  Voice determines
the semantic relationship between a predicate verb and its topic. These
semantic relationships are very complex and have been discussed at great 

ITlength elsewhere. For the purposes of this comparison, the distinc
tions made by Blocmfihld are sufficient. Namely, the topic of an active

18verb "expresses the actor in [an] . . .  action or process";

contemplated as not begun. The following sentences exemplify the 
occurrence of perfective, imperfect!ve, and contemplated forms:

Contemplated:
ma:ka:qun na qaku "I'm going to eat (already)." 
kan ma:ka:qun na qaku [nagquliq si hwan] "When I was

Imperfective:
nagkakarqun pa qaku "I'm still eating."
kan qalas sis nagkakatqun pa qaku "At six o'clock I was

Perfective:
nagka:qun na qaku "I've eaten (already)."
pag nagka:qun ka na [magquliq ka na] "When you've

about to start eating, [Juan came heme]."

still eating."

(already) eaten, [come heme]."
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The topic of a direct passive verb expresses "an object viewed as 

fully affected, taken in by the actor, or created by a simple action" 
bin aka?, ku gam bagas "The rice (topic) was boug*1* (direct

passive) by me."
The topic of an instrumental passive verb expresses "an object

given forth, parted from, or used as instrument or the person for whan
20in such and such an action or process":

qibinakal ku si hwan ki bagas "For Juan (topic) seme rice was

bought (instrumental, passive) by me."
Hie topic of a local passive verb expresses "the thing affected as

21in which or the person to whom":
binakalan ku si hwan ki bagas "From Juan (topic) some rice

was bought (local passive) by me."
22A verb may also contain one or more semantic affixes — affixes 

which mark neither aspect nor voice. For example:
nagparabakal kami-rj bagas "We kept buying rice." (para-, 

semantic affix expressing repetitive action) 
nagbarakal kami-g bagas "We bought (pi) rice." (-Vr-, affix 

plurality; see page 17 -̂)
BASIC CLAUSE STRUCTURE

23 2kThe basic clause consists of a topic and a predicate. The
topic is a NE in the nominative case. The structure of the predicate is
discussed below. In the most cannon order, the topic of a basic clause
follows the head2'* of the predicate:

Predicate Topic
qalarjkaw si hwan "Juan (topic) is tall (predicate)."
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Pr head Topic
binakal qan bagas kan babaiyi "The rice (topic) was bought

(predicate head) by the wcman." (The complete predicate
is binakal kan babaiyi 'was bought by the woman *.)

26In an inverted basic clause the topic precedes the predicate
head:

Topic Predicate
qan bagas binakal kan babaiyi "The rice (topic) was bought

(predicate head) by the woman."
There are eight types of basic clause predicate: (1) coreferential

(2) temporal-locative; (3) phrasal; (4) verbal; (5) adjectival; (6)
pseudo-verbal; (7 ) nominal; (8 ) existential.

27A coreferential predicate is a NE in the nominative case: 1

Predicate Topic 
qan qalsgkaw si hwan "Juan (topic) is the tall [one] (predi

cate)."
Pred Topic
qitu qan babaiyi "The woman (topic) is that [one] (predi

cate)."
A taaporal-locative predicate is a NE in the oblique case:

Predicate Topic
sa banwaiqan qan qarug ku "My house (topic) is in the town

(predicate)."
Predicate Topic
sa viibis qan miisa "The mass (topic) is on Thursday (predi

cate)."
pgA phrasal predicate is any exocentric predicate which is not a

NE:
Predicate Topic

pa:ra ki hwan qan kawa:tan "The toy (topic) is for Juan
(predicate)."
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Predicate Topic
may bagas si marirya "Maria (topic) has rice (predicate)."

The remaining types of predicate are endocentric and classified 
according to types of predicate head.

A verbal predicate is a predicate whose head is a verb. A verbal 
predicate may contain one or more NE complements; that is, NE in the 
genitive or oblique case. Since the distribution of these cases varies 
from one type of NE to another, six different types of complement can be 
distinguished formally:

29(1) An actor complement is in the genitive case for all 
types of NE:

hu
r qan batag "The banana, , , ni hwan• qun-( iala:kiKan xaxa:Ki \

kaqitu [-T) lala:ki] J

C— *" "0J Juan." L
I the man." \was eaten by , ..1 X H 6  2D821* \
/that [man].
30(2) An object complement is in the oblique case for personal 

pronouns and PNE, the genitive case for CNE and deictic pronouns:
sakuq 
ki hwannagparahi:lirj s y a ^ j >1rf J-"she kept looking

^kaqitu [-g lala:ki]
1 *******„■ \ Juan."

Z jthe man."
(j$ha.t [man]."

31(3) An instrument complement is in the genitive case for CNE 
and deictic pronouns; PNE and persona.! pronouns rarely appear as instru
ment ccmplanents:

pinutul nya 4an saoa The branch
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was cut off by him with ̂ ^  ̂

32(4) A benefactive complement consists of pa;ra plus (1) a 
PNE, CHE, or personal pronoun in the oblique case or (2) a deictic 
pronoun in the genitive case:

sakuq
binakal nya qini pa:ra-j || ̂ ^ ;ki ’,This

£ kaqitu [-g lala:kijj
ae."

bought by him
/ that [man].

33(5) A direction complement is in the oblique case for PNE,
CNE, or personal pronouns and the genitive case for deictic pronouns:

r saku<̂
binakal nya qini-j f "®1̂ s was bought

/ kaqitu f-g lala:ki] )
r~me."

by him from^ ~ - —* t«J ---- ) the man.
/ that"Tman]."

(6) A location complement is in the oblique case for an 
types of NE:

samuq ("at our place. " t
nagqiqistar s ^ g  ̂ ;oan ( -» lives g S

/duman j  ( there. 11 )
An adjectival predicate is a predicate whose head is an adjective:

Pred Topic
baqgu qan qarug mi "Our house (topic) is new (predicate)." 
Predicate Topic
maya:man si pidru "Pedro (topic) is rich (predicate)."

The remaining endocentric predicates are classified on the basis of 
negation. In most Bikol areaedialects verbs and adjectives take differ-
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ent negators. In Legazpi verbs take the negator daqi; 

nagkakaiqun si hwan "Juan is eating." 
daqi nagkaka;qun si hwan "Juan is not eating."

All except a small number of adjectives take the negator bakuq 
(with the linker na/-g):

baku-g baqgu qan harug mi "Our house is not new." 
baku-g mayaiman si pidru "Pedro is not rich."

Uninflected heads of predicates which take the same negator as
35verbs are pseudo-verbs:

Such predicates are pseudo-verbal predicates, many of which include 
complements which will be discussed on page

Uninflected heads of predicates which take the same negator as 
adjectives are nominal s:

qarug qan binakal mi ’'What we bought was a house.”
baku-g qarug qan binakal mi "What we bought was not a house."

Such predicates are nominal predicates.
Two uninflected predicate heads form a closed system with regard 

to negation, in the sense that one is the negation of the other. These 
are the existentials; in Legazpi qigwa 'to have, there is' and daqi ’to 
not have, there is no1:

Most existential predicates contain complements which will be discussed 
below.

Most predicates of all types may contain temporal and locative
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da:pat si hwan magkarqun "Juan should eat."
daqi da:pat si hwan magkaiqun "Juan should not eat."

qigwa qaku-g qarug "I have a house." 
daqi qaku-g qarug "I have no house."
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complements and various types of particles (see page 1 1 2):

binakal ku qan bagas kan lu:nis "I bought the rice on 
Monday."

qigwa qaku-g qarug sa bartwaiqan "I have a house in the town.” 
Basic clause predicates or constructions with the same structure 

appear in a number of environments including CUE predicate, existential 
complement, and modification construction.

Most CNE predicates have the same structure as basic clause predi
cates^ Thus:

^"lalaiki ^  (man.,!‘
an 3 nagbakal hi bagas / J [one who] bought rice* /
^ ) baku-g mayaiman ( J [one who] is not rich'T

da:pat magkaiqun j ( [one who] should eat1̂ /
/'"lalaiki si hwan (lis] a man." ”3

/ « j nagbakal si hwan ki bagas^ n T„nn 3 *>ou€irt rice." L ̂ * j baku-g mayaiman si hwan C j [is] not rich."Y
(_da:pat si hwan magkaiqunJ ( should eat." J

Similarly most complements of existentials have the same construc
tion as basic clause predicates:

r qaruo
\ binakal sa saqudt, qato-r, j baqgu“i“ >
/ da: pat gibuihun J  
/a house."

"t ha j [something] bought [by mg] at the market."iv J [something that is] not new." (
/ [something that] should be done [by me]."

(~larurj

( da:pat gibuihun ) 
no house."

\ nothing [that] was bought [by me] at the market."
j nothing [that is] not new."
/ nothing [that] should be done [by mg].”

37There are three major types of modification construction: the
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38coordinate modification construction, the genitive possessive modi-
39fication construction, ^ and the proposed possessive modification con

struction. These constructions each consist of a head and a modifier. 
The heads of these constructions have in general the shape of a basic 
clause predicate, but are usually ncminals.

The modifier in a coordinate modification construction has the 
shape of a basic clause predicate. The modifier may precede or follow 
the head; the second element is preceded by the linker na/-g:

Modifier Head Head Modifier
qalagkaw na lala:ki or lala:ki-g qalagkaw ’tali man’
Head Modifier Modifier Head
qarug na baku-g magayun or baku-g magayun na qarug 'house

that is not pretty*
Head  Modifier_____
bagas na binakal ku sa saqud 'rice that was bought by me at

the market*
Head Mod Mod Head
qarug na qitu or qitu-g qarug 'that house*

Die modifier in a genitive possessive modification construction is
a HE in the genitive case, and always follows the head;

f ku *my
Head ini hwan Ci*Juan's , ^  ,
qarug )kan lala:ki \ /'the man's ‘

(kaqitu [-g lala:ki]J (jthat [man's]
The modifier in a preposed possessive modification construction is

a NE in the oblique case. The construction has the order: modifier +
linker na/-g + head:

/saku-g 7  Head O m y  9i ki hwan na r n 'Juan's r house'
(sa lala:ki-gj c*aru3 ('the man's}

Topicless clauses are non-elliptical clauses with which no topic
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TI can be associated:
nagquran kasuqudma "It rained yesterday."

4 0
112

kalagkaw ni pidru "How tall Pedro is I"
may bitujqun sa la:rjit "There are stars in the sky."

Topicless clauses are similar in structure to the predicates which have 
been discussed in this section, and can be classified accordingly as 
verbal, adjectival, etc.

ADDITIONAL WORD AND MORPHEME CLASSES 
A full-word is any morpheme or sequence of morphemes which can be 

the head of a basic clause predicate, a CNE or PNE predicate, or a
ji.1topicless clause, and which does not contain any other such suquence.

In this connection, it is assumed that members of the inflections
discussed on pages 177-179 and the derived ncminals discussed on page
214 do not contain full-words. E.g. the verb-root -agum 'to take a
wife', which appears in such verbs as nagqagum 'took a wife*, is taken
to be distinct from the full-word nominal qagum ' spouse'.

A particle is any morpheme or sequence of morphemes, other than the
affixes discussed on pages 177-179 811(1 pages 214-215, which cannot be
the head of a basic clause predicate, a CNE or PNE predicate, or a 

42topicless clause. There are a number of classes of particles, depend
ing on the environments in which they occur. The largest class are the 
enclitic s— particles which occupy a relatively fixed position within a 
clause, usually following the first full-word of the clause;^

mardigdi daqa si hwan sa qa;ga "Juan will come (full-word)
tomorrow, they said (enclitic)."

F-wd Enel
sa qa:ga daqa ma:digdi si hwan "Tomorrow (full-word), they
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said (enclitic), Juan will cane."
Proclitics occur only immediately preceding a full-word:

Pro F-wd Pro F-wd
mas magayun qan mag a dara:ga "The girls [maga = plural] are 

prettier [mas = more]."
Pre-phrasals occur only preceding a NE in a phrasal predicate: 

Pre-p PNE
pa:ra ki hwan qan kawa:tan "The toy is for (pre-phrasal) 

Juan (PNE)."
Pre-predicators occur only as the first element in a predicate. 

This class includes the negators, daqi and hakuq:
Pre-p Pr head
pu:ru lala:ki qan maga bisi:ta "The visitors were all (pre-

Nec
predicator) men." 
Pr head

daqi nagriigfli si hwan "Juan did not (negator) come (predi
cate head)."

P r e - d r  occur only as the first element in a clause:
Pre-c Pr head
ba:ka nagrHgdi si hwan "Maybe (pre-clausal) Juan came here."

k-3Subord infl.ting conjunctions occur only preceding clauses:
______ Clause______ Conj_____ Clause
nagqa :liq si mari:ya ta nagdigdi si hwan "Maria left because 

(conjunction) Juan came."
UJiCoord inafine conjunctions occur between components of equivalent

structure; e.g., NE, predicates, clauses:
PNE Conj PINE 

nagdigdi si hwan buda si mari:ya "Juan (PNE) and (conjunc
tion) Maria (PNE) came here."
Clause Con£ Clause

nagdigdi si hwan buda nagqa:liq si mari :ya "Juan came, and
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(conjunction) Maria left."
Movable particles have no fixed position in the sentence:

M pt M pt M pt M pt
ijaya nagdigdi (ijaya) si hwan &,aya) kasubaqgu (gaya) "He said

(movable particle), 11 Juan came here a while ago.'"
A few particles are members of mare than one of these classes, or 

have unique distributions.
MAJOR SENTENCE TYPES

There are three types of major sentence in Bikol: statements,
commands, and questions. Most of the clauses discussed in this chapter 
would be statements when standing alone as sentences. A statement is 
any sentence to which can be added one of the tag questions— qanu, qadi, 
bakn-n aiyu 'isn’t it so?':

nagbakal si hwan ki bagas [anu] "Juan bought rice [didn't 
he?]"

gustu mu-r) magka:qun [adi] "You want to eat [don't you?]" 
nagquran kasuqudma [baku-r) qiyu] "It rained yesterday 

[didn't it?]"
Statements are marked intonationally with a final falling pitch.

45Commands have the same structure and international pattern as 
statements, but cannot be followed by a tag question. A command 
contains a verbal predicate and a topic which is nearly always second 
person, singular or plural. The head of the predicate is either a verb 
in the basic form or one of an alternate set of command verb -forms (p.
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bakal ki bagas "Buy seme rice."

"Buy some rice."

I



bakalun clan bag&s "Buy the rice."

C|akala qan bagas 7  „ rice>„
7 bakala nindu qan bagas} —*

Negative commands consist of the verbal negator (Legazpi daqi) plus 
a verb in the basic form:

daqi 3 VaTrtn£ magbakal ki bagas "Don’t buy rice."

da^i ̂ ™ndu^ pagbakalun qan bagas "Don’t buy the rice."

There are three types of question in the Bikol area dialects:
yes-no questions, information questions, and confirmation questions.

In most Bikol area dialects, yes-no questions differ from state-
46ments only in intonation. yes-no questions have a final rising pitch:

naiolii] ku sya (falling pitch) "I saw him."
nahilip mu sya (rising pitch) "Did you see him?"

47In information questions, an interrogative appears in place of 
one of the elements in the sentence. The interrogative is usually the 
first element in the clause;

qanu qan binakal mu "What did you buy?"
saqin mu qiyan binakal "Where did you buy that?"
pa:tag (ta) binakal mu qiyan "Why did you buy that?" 

Information questions have an intonation similar to that of statements, 
but frequently have a final low suspended pitch instead of a falling 
one.

Confirmation questions contain a tag— qanu, qadi, baku-p qiyu.^ 
These were exemplified above:

nagbakal si hwan ki bagas qanu "Juan bought rice, didn »t. he?"
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SUBORDINATE CLAUSE STRUCTURES

There are three major subordinate clause structures: subordinate
basic clause^, infinitive clauses, and gerund clauses.

All basic clauses and topicless clauses may occur in construction
with certain subordinate conjunctions:

(Tnagdigdi si pidru £
nada:git sya ta -j nagquran kasuqudma <T "She got angry

Cmakanus qan maga bu:rakJ
^pearo came here." ^

because ̂ it rained yesterday." r 
£the flowers were ugly."J

('hagdigdi si pidru /
sina:bi ni hwan na X nagquran kasuqudma r "Juan said that

(makanus qan maga bu:rakj
/pedro came here."
Jit rained yesterday."
£the flowers were ugly."J

Infinitive clauses have a head which is a verb in the basic form. 
Except for commands (p. 114) and a few special constructions, infinitive 
clauses appear only in subordinate constructions; e.g. with certain 
subordinate conjunctions:

—  “  pldru^  daqi qaku ma:qa:liq "If
f W M X  W  WWIUVC - -- - — I leave."

mask! 81 pldru^ ma:ija:liq na qaku "Even if

(Pedro comes here,?  . , -
it rains, > 1 m to leave*

and as the complement of a pseudo-verb:
gustu ku-u magdigdi si pidru "I want Pedro to come here."
gustu ku-g gada:nun ni pidru qan qurig "I want Pedro to kill

WAJW •
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If the actor of the complement is identical to the actor of the

pseudo-verb, it does not appear in the complement:
gustu ku-13 magdigdi "I want to come here."
gustu ku-rj gadamun qan qurig "I want to kill the pig."

koA gerund clause  ̂contains a head consisting of one of the prefixes 
pag-, pagka-, or paka- plus a verb base (p. 174) and optionally one or 
more complements of the type found in verbal predicates. A gerund 
clause has no topic. Gerund, clauses appear primarily as (1) CNE 
predicates:

maribu:kun qan pagqa:liq ni hwan "Juan' s departure was 
noisy." (cf. nagqa:liq si hwan "Juan left.") 

daqi mi nari:sa qan pagqa;liq ni hwan "We didn’t [even] 
notice Juan's departure 1' 

and (2) temporal expressions (p. 244):
pagqa:liq ni hwan nagqibiq si mari :ya "When Juan left, Maria 

cried."
pa>ftqa:liq ni hwan mamunduq si mariiya "After Juan left,

Maria was sad."

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER FIVE
1 Cf. Schachter 1972's distinction between noun and adjective, pp. 

64-#. ---  -----
2 This term is ay own and applies to all such morphemes and con

structions sharing substantially the same distribution, including that 
of danse topic (p. 105). Neither Mintz nor Schachter has a single 
term for this class. Bloomfield 1917's term -was object expression 
(P. 148).-------------------------------------- ----- -------

^ Schachter 1972: ang-form (p. 64); Bloomfield 1917: subject
(p. 153).

k Schachter 1972: ng-fom (p. 74); Bloomfield 1917: disjunctive
attribute (p. 170).
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 ̂Schachter 1972: s a-form (p. 76); Bloomfield 1917: local

attribute (p. 177)*
8 Schachter 1972 makes a distinction between definite unmarked 

nouns (p. 96)--e.g. qag ba;hay 'the house'— and other types of ang- 
phrases in that the latter are derived transformationally from verbal 
predicates, etc. (p. 529)

^ Schachter 1972: personal noun (p. $5); Bloomfield 1917:
personal name (p. 1^7 ) •

g Schachter 1972: personal pronoun (p. 65); Bloomfield 1917:
personal pronoun (p. l^SjT

9 Schachter 1972: deictic pronoun (p. 63); Bloomfield 1917: 
demonstrative pronoun (p. 1^8).

Schachter 1972, p. 65. Bloomfield 1917's term for 'verb' was 
transient (p. 1^7). Bloomfield also made a distinction between aspect 
and mode (p. 217). There were two aspects: punctual (for those forms
without reduplication) and durative (for those forms with reduplica
tion). There were two modes: actual (for those forms with n- prefixes,
etc.) and contingent (for those forms with m- prefixes, etc.7 . Other 
footnotes will align these terms with my own terminology. Mintz 1973 
refers to the tense of verbs (p. 114).

Schachter 1972's term, p. 68. Bloomfield: contingent punctual
(p. 217). Mints 1973: neutral form (p. 115)*

12 Schachter 1972, p. 66. Bloomfield: actual punctual (p. 217).Mintz 1973: past tense (p. 114).
^  Schachter 1972, p. 66. Bloomfield 1917: actual durative (p.

217). Mintz 1973: progressive tense (p. 114).
llj. Schachter 1972, p. 66. Bloomfield 1917: contingent durative

(p. 217). Mintz 1973: future tense (p. Hit).
Schachter 1972, p. 66.

18 Bloomfield 1917's terms (see below).
17 See Schachter's discussion of focus relationships (pp. 69-71).

As used here voice is not exactly equivalent to focus. I take a given 
inflection, e.g. the qi- inflection, to have only one voice, whatever 
the semantic relationship expressed. As used by Schachter any given 
inflection may express a number of different focus relationships. Mintz 
1973 uses the term case relationship in much the same way as Schachter 
uses focus (p. 102 and passim).

18 Bloomfield 1917, p. 226.
19 Ibid., p. 21*3.

I
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22 Mintz 1973' s term, p. 18* Wolff 1971: productive affixes, p.
xvi.

I

23 Approximately equivalent to Schachter's basic sentence: 
"sentence types [which] are considered basic for two reasons: first,
they are, in general, the shortest and simplest types of complete 
sentences that occur in the language; second, the structure of other, 
more complex, types of sentences may be described as resulting from 
particular elaborations or combinations of elements from the basic 
sentence types.” (p. 59) An important difference is that I use basic 
clause in a non-transformational sense.

24 
151.
25

Schachter 1972, p. 60. Bloomfield 1917: subject and predicate,

The head of any construction is a constituent of the construc
tion belonging to the same form-class as the construction as a whole. 
See Bloomfield 1933, p. 195 •

26 Similar to Schachter 1972's inversion construction, p. 485.
27 Cf. Schachter 1972*s equations! sentence. Rote however that my 

coreferential predicate does not include indefinite nominals: lala:ki
si hwan ’Juan is a nan.” (nominal predicate, not corefereutialX

28 An egocentric construction is a construction belonging to a form 
class which is not the same as any of its constituents. See Bloomfield 
1933, p. 194.

29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Schachter 1972, p. 74. 
Schachter 1972, p. 75.

Mintz 1973: 
Mintz 1973:

agentive case (p. 131). 
objective case (p. 133).

Mintz 1973: 
Mintz 1973:

instrumental case, p. 155 •
  p. 150.
Mintz 1973: dative case (p.

benefactive case.
Schachter 1972, p. 76.
Mintz 1973: locative case (p. 145)

139).

Tag&iog does not make this distinction in negation. Thus 
Schachter 1972's definition: "There is a smal 1 class of adjectivals in
Tagalog which have verb-like meanings, but which, unlike genuine verbs, 
are incapable of inflection to show variation in aspect. The members of 
this class of adject ivals may be called pseudo-verbs." (p. 261)

36 The major exceptions to this provision are gerund clauses (p.
317), which do not appear as basic clause predicates: qan pagbakal ni
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^  See discussion in Schachter, pp. liorf.
^  Schachter 1972: s~»"mTe modification construction {p. 119)*

Bloomfield 1917: constructions with conjunctive attributes (p. 162) =
schachter 1972: possessive modification constructions (pp.

134ff.). Bloomfield 1917: constructions with disjunctive attributes
(p. 170).

Ilq _Schachter 1972 classifies these as topicless phencmena.1 sen
tences (p. 546), exclamatory sentences (p. 260), existential sentences 
(p. 276), etc.

See fh. 42.
42 Bloomfield 1917: "The particles either express the syntactic

relations between full-words or act as attributes of full words . . .
"In contrast with the particles, f»n words act not only as attri

butes, but also as subject or predicate, and any full word may, in 
principle, be used in any of these three functions." (p. 146) For the 
most part, particles fall into Schachter 1971's class of adverbials 
(p. 4llff.).

45 Schachter 1972: "a subordinating conjunction [is] a word or
phrase whose function is to specify the precise adverbial relation of 
the clause they introduce to the rest of the sentence." (p. 465)

j| if Schachter 1972: "Coordination is a grammatical device for com
bining elements of two sentences, which may be called underlying sen
tences, into a single new sentence: a resultant sentence. A sentence
that results from coordination contains a coordinate construction, which 
consists of two (or more) coordinates linked by a coordinating conjunc
tion." (p. 115)

45
46

See Schachter’s discussion of imperatives, pp. 402ff.
See Schachter 1972, pp. 501-502. In Tagalog questions usually 

include the enclitic particle ba.
47
48
49

Cf. Schachter 1972, pp. 504ff.
Cf. Schachter 1972, pp. 503-504.
Cf. Schachter 1972, pp. 159, 445-447.

L
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6. MDRFHBGC DIFFERENTIAE: INTRODUCTION

As discussed, in the preceding chapter the Bikol area dialects share 
substantially the sane syntactic systens. For the most part the sane

r> p y  -4 vt pi 1 Hn pi m **+m » pSrwdll

primarily to the details of distribution. There are, on the other hand, 
■any dialectal differences with regard to the morphemes which appear in 
these constructions, including the functor norphenes which mark or 
identify the various constructions.

Morpheaes in different dialects may be compared in several ways.
Far example, cognate morphemes in different dialects may have different 
meanings; non-cognate norphenes nay have equivalent meanings; morphemes 
in different dialects may be partially similar in form and meaning. In 
addition to these qualitative comparisons, it is particularly useful to 
compare norphenes quantitatively, since such ccaparison nay yield 
evidence with regard to the historical development of the various 
dialects.

If we assume that within a given class of norphenes, the probabi
lity of replacement of any given morpheme is approximately equal, then 
the amber of replacements occurring within that class in a given speech 
variety over a period of tine will be directly proportional to the 
length of tine involved. Similarly the mater of differences between 
two speech varieties with regard to that class will be directly propor
tional to the length of tine since the two speech varieties separated 
ttaa. each other. This is the basic assumption underlying the lexico- 
statistical method— that replacements occurring within the basic vocabu
lary are about equally probable, and that the cognate percentages in the 
basic vocabulary of two speech varieties are thus inversely proportional
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to the tine of separation between then, 1

Since this assumption has provided quite satisfactory results with 
regard to the basic vocabulary, it seems reasonable that it might also 
be satisfactorily applied to other classes of morphemes, in particular 
to restricted-class morphemes. Restricted-class morphemes, for the
aost part, have higher frequencies of occurrence than open-class mor-

2phases, even those in the basic vocabulary. Insofar as many of the 
restricted-class morphemes are functors, they are also more Important 
syntactically than open-class morphemes. These two factors— high 
frequency of occurrence and syntactic importance— would seem to predict 
high stability, that is, low probability or replacement, for the func
tors and other restricted-class morphemes.

Several restricted classes in the Bikol area dialects, hereafter 
referred to as the paradigmatic classes, form paradigms, namely (see p. 
102):

1 . Personal pronouns
2. Deictic pronouns
3. CUE and FHE markers
4. Verbal affixes which mark inflection for aspect.

It seems reasonable to assume that replacements or alterations of 
morphemes within a given paradigm in a single speech variety are approxi
mately equally probable. Likewise, it seems reasonable to assume that 
any differences which might appear between different dialects with 
regard to that paradigm are likewise approximately equally probable.
I f  th is  assxm pticn is  c o rre c t, then  g re a te r numbers o f  d iffe re n c e s  

between a g iven  p a ir  o f d ia le c ts  would tend to  im p ly a g re a te r degree o f  

separation  betw een those d ia le c ts .
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There are three major drawbacks to the use of paradigmatic-class 

morphemes for comparative purposes. First, since they are limited in 
somber, they are useful only for comparing fairly short periods of 
separation. Second, the semantics of restricted-class morphemes is 
highly language-specific. Whereas a "universal" basic vocabulary list 
can be used to compare highly divergent languages, no such universal 
list of restricted-class morphemes can be compiled. Thus restricted- 
class morphemes can be compared effectively only for very similar 
speech varieties, nonetheless, since the current study has to do -with 
a set of dialects, these two factors do not present problems.

The third drawback is more serious, namely, that differences are 
more difficult to specify with regard to paradi^aatic-class morphemes. 
Let us compare the personal pronominal paradigms in Legazpi, Iriga, and 
Barth era Sarsogan. Since there are seven personal pronouns and three 
cases, there are twenty-one meanings in this paradigm:

Bcminative case
*1 *
•you (sg)*
•he, she'
•we* (incl)
•we» (excl)
•you (pi) *
•they*

Genitive case 
•by me*
•by you (sg) *

Legazpi

qaku
qika
sya
kita

sinda

ku

Iriga

qaku
qika
qiya
kita
kami
kamu
sira

ku

Hortbern Sorsogon

qaku
qikaw
siyq
kita
kami
lr»—1

sinda

ku
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•toy him , her* 

«hy u s ’ ( in c l)  

•by us* (e x c l)  

•by you (p i)  ' 

•by ‘them*

Oblique case 

•to  me'

'to  you (s g ) ' 

'to  him , h e r ' 

'to  u s ' ( in c l)  

•to  u s ' (e x c l)  

'to  you ( p i ) ' 

•to  th a n '

Legazpi

nya

t a

mi
THittfrn

nifldn

sakuq

saq i mm

s a q i:y a

satuq

sam q

saqi ndu

saqinda

Ir ig a

nya

ta

na:m iq

ninyu

m ira

kanakiq

Iranian

kanya

k a n a tiq

kanaaiq

kaninyu

TfAWri«

12k

H o rthem  Sorsogon 

n i:y a  

n a:tu n  

narann 

n i:y u  

nlnda

saqaikun  

saq i urn 

sa q i:y a  

saqa:tun  

saqa:aun  

saq i:yu  

saqinda

I t  seems u n s a tis fa c to ry  to  compare those form s w ith  th e  same 

meaning sim ply an th e  b as is  o f cognation , s ince n e a rly  a l l  o f th e  hcsao- 

seaairtic forms share a t le a s t  one cognate elem ent. Thus Leg, Nso sinda  

and I r i  s ir  a  'th e y ' share th e  cognate elem ents * s i -  and * -D a . Leg 

nindu. I r i  n in yu , and Hso n i;y a  *by you ( p i ) ' p ro b ab ly  d e riv e  from  th e  

same p ro to -fo rm , b u t w ith  a n a lo g ic a l changes. The o n ly  farm s we would 

consider c le a r ly  non-cognate e re  Leg, I r i  ta  in  c o n tra s t to  Hso n artu n  

'by us ( in c l ) ' ;  and Leg m i, in  c o n tra s t to  I r i  na im iq  and Hso nainaa *by 

us (e x c l) ' .  These two d iffe re n c e s  c le a r ly  do n o t in d ic a te  th e  t o ta l  

degree o f d iffe re n c e  in  th e  re s p e c tiv e  paradigm s.

On th e  o th e r hand, i f  we count every  d iffe re n c e , o th e r than  

re g u la rly  corresponding phono log ical d iffe re n c e s , th e  re s u ltin g  to ta l  

would appear to  be too  la rg e  in  many cases. Thus o f  th e  pronom inal
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farms lis te d  above, th e  Legazpi and I r ig a  fo n ts  a re  d if fe r e n t  fo r  tw e lve  

aeaaings; th e  Legazpi and N orthern  Sorsogon form s, fo r  e ig h t m eanings; 

the Ir ig a  and N orthern Sorsogon form s, fo r  fo u rte e n  m eanings. Ihese  

to ta ls  ignore the fa c t  th a t fo r  s e v e ra l m eanings, th e  d iffe re n c e s  in  

form are  p a r a lle l.  For exam ple, a l l  o b liq u e  forms have th e  p r e f ix  sa

in  Legazpi and N orthern Sorsogon, b u t kan-  in  Ir ig a .  I t  seems reason

able th a t th is  should count as one d iffe re n c e , ra th e r  seven.

A more s a tis fa c to ry  outcome re s u lts  i f  th e  personal pronom inal 

paradigm is  analyzed in  term s o f i t s  c o n s titu e n t morphemes, ra th e r  th m  

in  term s o f tw enty-one sep arate  m eanings. Such an a n a ly s is  in  Legazpi 

reveals n in eteen  c o n s titu e n t morphemes in  th e  personal pronom inal 

paradigm, combined as fo llo w s :

Nom inative G e n itiv e O blique

(1 ) (9) (15) (1 6)•I* qaku ku s a - + -knq

(2 ) (1 0) (15) (17)
•you (s g )* qikel sn s a - + - i a u

(3) (4) (11) (4) (15) (4)
•he, she’ s - +  - ( i ) y a n - + - ( i ) y a s a - + - i : y a

(5) (1 2) (15) (1 8)
•we ( in c l) * k i t a t a s a - + -tu q

(6) (13) 05) (19)
•we (e x c l)* kami mi s a - + -muq

(7) (H) (1*) (15) (14)
•you ( p i ) • fcoim n - + -in d a s a - + -in d u

CO & oo w (15) (8 )
•th ey* s - +  -in d a n - + -in d a s a - + -in d a

I f  a l l  d ia le c ts  e x h ib ite d  th e  same morphemic a n a ly s is , we cou ld  

sim ply compare and count th e  c o n s titu e n t morphemes as re g u la r ly  c o rre s 

ponding phonol og ic  a l ly  o r n o t. Th is  is  however no t th e  case. I r i  s ir a

s a y  be analyzed as co n ta in in g  s -  (5 ) p lu s  a  base - I r a  in  p lace  of
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Leg -ITuia. (8), bat the corresponding singular fozm qiya ’he, she', 
lacks the s- elenent. In place of Leg na Hjy as (excl) ', Iriga has

which he analyzed as containing n- (II) plus the same base 
that appears in 'to os (excl)'. Dxus morpheme-by-norpheme
comparison is only partially available. Furthermore this ccnpariscn 
still does not account for the parallel in the differences between Leg 
saknq 'to me', satuq, 'to os (incl)*, samaq 'to as (excl)', and Hso 
saga:jam 'tp me', saga:tun 'to as (incl)', saqaamn 'to us (excl)'.

There is probably no entirely satisfactory solution to the problems 
discussed above. Nonetheless, the solution which seems most satisfac
tory to me, and the procedure I have followed, involves the analysis of 
morphemic differentiae. In this analysis, forms having the same meaning 
are compared. All regularly corresponding phonological differences are 
disregarded. In addition differences which may be the result of phone
tic or phonological adjustments in the joining of morphemes into a 
sequence— such as differences involving syncope, contraction, or vowel 
length— are taken to be differences of another sort, with different 
probabilities, from the replacement of morphemes. If the forms being 
compared differ in any other way, they are taken to be morphemic ally 
different. If such forms contain elements exhibiting regular phonologi
cal correspondences, that part of each form which does not correspond 
phomologically (allowing for phonetic adjustments) is taken to be a 
morphemic differentia. For example Iri naaaiq, Hso narmun *by os 
(excl)' share the regularly corresponding sequence na;aa-/naam-, but 
differ in that Iriga has -£ where northern Sorsogon has -n. iri -3 and 
Hso -u are morphemic differentiae. Together they fozm a pair or set of 
morphemic differentiae. In some cases the same pair or set of morphemic
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differentiae apply to several sets of hcmosemaxrtic forms. For example 
the set of Iri -g :: Hso -n applies also to Iri 'to me',
kanatiq 'to us (incl)', kaiwaiq 'to us (excl) ', and Hn  saqarkun 'to 
me*, saga:tun 'to us (incl)', saqa:ann 'to us (excl)'. Obese three 
pairs of fans are also differentiated by the set of morphemic differen
tiae Iri kan- :: Hso sa-- In sosse cases these shared sets of morphemic 
differentiae represent the type of aaorpheae-by-morpheme ccaparison 
discussed above. In other cases they may reflect analogical changes 
which affected similar forms.

If the forms being compared share no sequence exhibiting regular 
phonological correspondence, the entire forms are taken to be morphemic
differentiae. Sms Leg ta, Hso na:tun n>y us (incl)' are differentiated

kby the pair of morphemic differentiae Leg ta :: Hso na:tun.
It is, finally, the total number of sets of morphemic differentiae 

which distinguish the equivalent paradigms in different dialects that 
is taken to represent the total degree of difference between those 
paradigms.

For other restricted-class morphemes, the assumption of equality 
of the probability of replacement seems less justified, nonetheless, 
the fact that these restricted-class morphemes hare, for the most part, 
very high frequencies of occurrence,^ makes it not unreasonable to 
suppose that we are dealing with morphemes of very low, and thus com
parable, probabilities of replacement. Furthermore, differences in 
these classes are much easier to specify than those in the paradigmatic 
classes, lb most cases these morphemes can be compered on the basis of 
cognation or non-cognation in much the same way that Swad$sh list 
comparisons are made. 9ms, sets of morphemic differentiae for
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restricted-class morphemes in other than paradigmatic classes— hereafter

a homoseaaxxtic equivalence was clearly established between dialects. 
Marphoaes in the following classes were taken to form clearly hcmosaaan- 
tic sets:

1. Numerals and major quantifiers
2. Pseudo-verbs and pseudo-verbal adjectives
3. Existmntials
k. Interrogatives 
5 - Locative relators 
6 . Temporal relators

We have no way of determining whether the assumption about equal 
probability of replacement is correct. Nonetheless, in Chapter 14, it 
will be shown that there is a high degree of correlation among the 
totals shown for the paradigmatic classes taken together, the non- 
paradigmatic restricted classes taken together, and the Swadesh list 
computations. This would seem to verify, at least in part, the assump
tion of comparable probabilities of replacement.

The discussions of each syntactic class (Chapters 7-13) is divided 
into three sections: (1) structure, (2 ) hcmosemaxrtic morphemes, and
(3) aorpbmaic differentiae.

In the first section the Legazpi morphemes in the given class are 
identified, and their distributions are discussed and exemplified 
briefly. Morphemes from other dialects are discussed in this section 
only if there are significant distributional differences. Examples 
cited in this section come from three sources: (1 ) the tape-recorded
texts in the Legazpi subdialect; (2) various written materials in
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standard Bikol; (3) simple sentences created By the writer with his 
informants. In the case of complicated sentences the same format of 
presentation will be used as for sentences frcm other dialects (see 
below).

She second section identifies the morphemes in other dialects which
are hcnosemantic with the Legazpi morphemes in the given class. In
general morphemes in different dialects are taken to be hoaosemantic if
they are mutually translatable. Thus:

Leg su baba:yi-£ qitu 
Buh £u baba:yi-£ qadtu

the woman-+ that (remote)
"that woman"

Leg su and Buh ju 'the (specific)' are mutually translatable, and thus 
belong to the same set of hcmoseaantic morphemes. Likewise, Leg 
and Buh the linker, and Leg qitu and Buh qadtu 'that (remote)'.

In some cases two forms in one dialect translate a single form, in 
another dialect. Thus both Leg daqi 'not (verb)' and b«-k»g 'not (adjec
tive) ' translate Hso la:gin 'not':

Leg daqi sya na:ka:qun 
Hso la:qin siya ma:ka:qun 

not he will-eat 
"He won't eat."

Leg bakaq sya-g maya:man 
Hso la:qin siya mayarman 

not he(-f) rich 
"He isn't rich."

In such cases the single morpheme is taken to be a member of two sets 
of hoaosemantic morphemes, mne with each of the forms for which it 
tsanslates.

In the case of morphemes which are members of an inflection (e.g.,
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personal pronouns), morphemes are considered, hcmosemantic only if they 
occupy equivalent positions within their respective inflections.

Bttch set of hcmosemantic morphemes is displayed in a solid line 
box, which may he subdivided by dotted lines representing morphological 
differences. For example the box below represents the set of morphemes 
with the meaning ’to me* (first person singular personal pronoun, 
oblique case):

CST sakuq
Oas sa:kiq
Uca,5So “qa:£uq

' Iri---- “kanakiq”
5ar,SuH “saqlEin
Lib sakon
Hso saqarkun
3as qarRun

Bie difference between CST saknq and Oas sarklq is phonological, and 
they are taken to be morphologically the same. Likewise, Bar, Buh 
saqkin, Lib sakon, and Hso saqarkan. If seven to eleven dialects share 
the same form, the word MOST appears in place of the dialect abbrevia
tions. If all twelve dialects share the same form, that form appears 
alone in the box for that set. Wherever practicable, as with classes 
having an inflection, the various sets of hcmosemantic morphemes are 
presented in a matrix.

Representative examples of the appearance of the various forms will 
be listed. These examples are drawn from the tape-recorded texts, with 
a minium of editing. In only a few cases, there are no spontaneous 
examples available, and elicited or translated examples are used. Since 
many of these examples are quite complex, a trilinear format is used.
The following is an example of this format:
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Sea harpun qigwa qaku-g qami :gu-g pigbisi :ta sa kubkub
one-+ afternoon have I-+ friend-+ was-visited at Cobcob 
"One afternoon I visited a friend in Cobcob."

Whenever several examples from different dialects are listed to
gether, each example will be preceded by the abbreviation for the rele
vant dialect— in this case ’Sea1 for 'Southern Catandnanes'. Diese 
abbreviations are listed on page vii. The first line contains the 
actual sentence. The second line contains a word-for-word translation. 
Spaces in the translation correspond to spaces in the actual sentence, 
with hyphens connecting mnltiple-word translations of single words (for 
example, 'vas-visited' for 'pigbisi :ta *). As nearly as possible, the 
translations appear directly below the word being translated. In most 
cases I have used literal English translations in preference to abstract 
symbols. An exception is that I have used the plus sign (+) for the 
linker na or -g (see page 37). Thus *one-+' appears below 'saj-u-r)' in 
the example above, indicating that * saj.u-g' is morphemic ally salu(q)
'one' plus na, the linker. If a word is not translated, two hyphens 
(— ) mark its place in the translations. Die third line contains a free 
translation of the sentence.

For most syntactic classes, the final section of the discussion 
contains the identification of the various sets of morphemic differen
tiae which distinguish the forms in the -various hcmosemantic morphemes 
from each other, and which distinguish one dialect from another. The 
sets are discussed in detail and then sunmarized in a matrix. The first 
two sets of morphemic differentiae for personal pronouns will serve to 
illustrate the format. On page 1^0 appears a detailed discussion of the 
nine sets of differentiae for personal pronouns, followed by a summary 
aatrix. Die following excerpt shows hew the first two sets are
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1

presented:
1. (1) MOST qika

singular nominative).
2. (1) MOST sa- :

oblique case prefix.

: (2) Nca, SOU qikaw 'you' (second

(2) Hca, Sso, Mas :: (3) Iri kan-

*  *  *

COASTAL HflAHD SOUTHERN
Hca Sea Hag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Hso Mas Sso

1. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 CVJCMCVJ

2.

. . . . J

2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3  

* * *
......... -J

1 2  2

The numbers in the left hand column of the matrix are the numbers 
of the sets of morphmic differentiae vhich have been discussed. The 
ambers in the other columns correspond to the subsets -which have mor
phemic ally equivalent forms -within each set. Thus the number 2 for Hca 
in the first row indicates that northern Catanduanes has a form (namely, 
qikaw) belonging to subset 2 of set 1. In this discussion, each set of 
morphemic differentiae is presented as a proportion with each subset 
separated by a double colon (::). Any pair of dialects separated by a 
double colon, and thus having different numbers in the matrix, are 
distinguished by that set of differentiae. Any pair of dialects not 
separated by a double colon, and thus having the same number in the 
matrix, are not distinguished by that set. Additional explanation 
follows each case in which a set of differentiae applies to more than 
one set of hcmosemantic forms or where the assignment to various subsets 
is not obvious.

At the end of the discussion of the sets of morphemic differentiae,
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the total number of sets of morphemic differentiae in the given class 
which distinguish each pair of dialects sire presented in a matrix (for 
persona], pronouns, see p. 1^6).

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER SIX

^ Cf. Hymes i960.
2 See Appendix D.
 ̂Hockett 1956: "Roughly, then, the total stock of elementary

forms of a language can be split into two unequal portions: tea, write,
and the other grammatically "unimportant" forms go into one portion (by 
far the larger), while he, she, and all other grammatical 1 y "important" 
forms go into the other. The deletion of any one or two forms from the 
first portion would leave the grammatical system of the language essen
tially unchanged; the deletion of even a single item of the second king 
would have drastic consequences." (p. 26l)

4 If a particular set of morphemic differentiae applies to only 
one set of hcmosemantic forms, the full forms will be listed, whether or 
not they contain sequences which correspond regularly phonologically. 
This is done for convenience of identification. Thus on page 140 the 
first set of morphemic differentiae is listed as (1) MOST qika :: (2 ) 
Hca, SOU qikaw 'you* (second singular nominative), rather than (1)
MOST -J0 :: (2) -w, since this set of morphemic differentiae does not 
apply to any other set of hcmosemantic forms.

 ̂See Appendix D.

1
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7- PERSONAL PRONOUNS

STRUCTURE
The personal pronominal inflection for Legazpi is as follows:"

*1 *
Nominative
qaku

Genitive
ku

Oblique 
sakuq, saku:yaq

•you (sg)* qika, ka mu saqinnu
’he, she’ sya nya saqi:ya
'we (incl)' kita ta satuq, satu:yaq
'we (excl) ' kami mi samuq, samu:yaq
'you (pi)' kamu nindu saqindu
'they* sinda ninda saqinda

Die basic distribution for forms in each case is as follows.
The nominative case form appears primarily as topic of a clause; 

nagbaba:sa qaku ki libru "I (topic) am reading a book." 
pigqapud sya ni pidru "He (topic) was called by Pedro."

The genitive case fozm appears in the genitive possessive modifi
cation construction:

qan qarurj nindu *Your (possessor) house* 
and as the actor complement of passive-voice verbs:

pigqapud lax si pidru "Pedro was called b£ me (actor)." 
Genitive forms are enclitic and can appear only following a full-word 
or a limited number of particles.

The oblique case form appears as the object or direction complement 
of a verb:

siqisay qan nagqapud saqi:mu "Who [was the one that] called 
you (object complement)?"

13^
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qitinaqu ku sag inda "[It] was given by me to them (direction 
complement)."

The oblique case form also appears in the preposed possessive modifica
tion construction. Corresponding to the two examples above containing 
genitive case forms, there are synonymous constructions with oblique 
case forms. The difference is that the oblique case form is always the 
first element in such constructions, whereas the genitive case form 
must follow a full-word;

qan qarug nindu = qan saqindu-g qanxg ’your house * 
pigqapud ku si pidru = saku-rj pigqapud si pidru "Pedro was 

called b£ me."
The following comments refer to the variant forms appearing in the 

inflection for Legazpi, above.
Ka ’you (sg)’ occurs only as an enclitic; qika appears elsewhere:̂

pigqapud ni pidru "You were called by Pedro."

<lan pigqapud ni pidru "You are the one who was called 

by Pedro."

1

Saku:yaq, satu:yaq, and samu:yaq sure slightly more emphatic vari-
2j.ants of sakuq, satuq, and samuq, respectively.

The sequence **ka ku, or **ku qika ’you by me’ does not occur. In 
its place we find taka ’you by me ‘. For example: 

nahilir) ku sya "I saw him."

nahili* qika] "£ saw JCSa-"
tuigai) ku sya "He is my brother."

tu:gag £||§: "You are ajr brother."
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HDM3SEMANTIC FORJC
Table 6 shows the personal pronominal forms which appear in the 

Bikol area dialects.
Ka appears as an enclitic alternant for qika or qikaw 'you (sg) • 

in all dialects except Oas, Lib on, Iriga, and Buhi. Iriga has a short 
altcx-uaxil ku for qaku ’I’ (nominative) which appears after words ending 
in a vowel:

Taka ’you by me’, as discussed above, appears in the Coastal 
dialects, Northern Catanduanes, and Daraga. In the other Inland dia
lects and in Masbate ta replaces ku in juxtaposition with qika or qikaw:

Naga, Legazpi, and Southern Catanduanes all have the saku:yaq, 
satu:yaq, sainu:yaq alternants far sakuq, satuq, samuq, respectively.

There is an archaic set of genitive forms with the prefix ni:- : 
ni:ku« nianu, ni:ya, ni:ta, ni:mi, nindu, ninda. Hiese forms are 
particularly common in Southern Catanduanes, but may be heard occasion
ally in the speech of older persons in the Standard Bikol area as well.

Except in the Southern dialects, a preposed possessive form is 
followed by the linker na/-g. In the Southern dialects, the linker does 
not appear:

Sso qan qa:kuq balay *my house*
The following are actual examples of the personal pronoun* drawn
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qagku ku bigas "I have rice." (cf. qagku kami bigas "We 
have rice.")

Iri nabayad ta qika "I saw you." 
Mas naki:ta ta qikaw "I saw you.”

In Northern and Southern Sorsogon, only ku qikaw occurs: 
Sso naqimud ku qikaw "I saw you."
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TABLE 6. PERSONAL PRONOUNS

NOMINATIVE GENITIVE OBLIQUE

* T» qaku ku

CST sakuq
Oas sa:kiq
“Nca7Sso" qaTkuq"
"Iri SanaSiq
”Car7Buh saqkin"
Lib sakon
Nso saqa:kun
Mas qaikun"

»yOU
(sg)'

MOST 
Nca, SOU

qika
qikaw

mu
MOST
Car
[Iri" " “ " [ 
*Nca7Sso7Mas‘

siqpru 
Irani m i '
qiTmu

MOST•he,
she1

s(i)ya MOST n(i)ya
CST,Nso_ 
Dar^Oas*

Iri, Buh qiya Nca,SOU ni:ya

Nca
Lih
Buh“
Iri“
Sso
Mas*

saqi:ya
Sanya
SiTya
kiya_
sa£anya
Sanya
kani :ya
qiTya

!we*
(incl) kita

MOST ta
"Nca "na:£uq
Oas na:tiq
lab naton
Nso, Mas na:tun

CST
Oas__
Nca7Sso‘
Iri"
"Dar7Buh”
Lib
Nso
Mas"

satuq 
sa:tiq 
qartuq" Sanatiq 
saqtln" 
saton 
saqa:tun 
qaTtun"

*we»
(excl) VnTiri

CST, Sso mi
Nca nannuq
Oas,Iri natmiq
Car,Buh na:min
Lib namon
Nso, Mas nA;wmn

CST 
Oas TNca7sio‘
It±2 ~ [
'DarjBuh' 
Lib 
Nso 
Mas"

samuq
saaniq
qaTmuq"
Sanamiq
saqmln"
samon
saqaanun
qaTmun"

*you
(pl) 1

Vanni

Car,Oas,
MOST ninyu Lib,Buh

nindu
Iri

CST Nca
ni:yu

"cSt
SOU Nso

’Sso7Mas"

sa(q)inyu
Saninyu 
qinyu " 
saqindu 
saqilyu

i i l j& •

’they1

CST,Car, 
Nso, Mas sinda CST,Car, 

Nso,Mas ninda
Oas sinra Oas ninra
"Lib
"Nca

"saya 
"si :1a"

"3jlb" " " 
"Nca"

"naya 
"ni:1a"

Sso si :ra Sso ni:ra
Iri,Buh sir a | Iri,Buh nira

CST,Nso
Car
Oas
Mas"
[Lib" " ‘
Nca" "
Sso"
Iri____
Buh"

saq: 
sanda 
sanra 
qinda 
£aya" 
SiTla 
SaniTra 
kanda 
saEanda j
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from the texts
Nominative case:
Iri diq sana nagpaznalisya si qu:das na

not just caused-to-be-noticed. —  Judas that 
"judas just didn’t show that he was

qagrabya:du qiya sadtu 
irritated he to-that 
irritated about that."

Lib ijuwan nagpaadi saya qaliq sa ligaspi
now cazne-here they to-leave at Legazpi 
"Then they cazne here from Legazpi."

Nca na:nira man si:1a buda nanragka nin binta:na
closing too they and barred of window
"They too closed up [the house] and barred the windows.

Sso mask! diq kami natatama:qan nahaha:duk man kaxni 
even not we being-hit being-afraid too we 
"Even though we weren’t hit, we were afraid."

Genitive case:
Oas pagqabut sa baliy ninra dapaq pa

arrival at house their lie-on-stcoach still
"When [he] got bo their house, he threw

ganiq sya 
indeed he
himself on the floor."

Mas pagsa:bi ni:yu na qan pipili :qun laq qan pinakamaganda 
saying by-you(pl) that the will-be-chosen just the 
"When you said that you would only choose the prettiest

waraq man qaku magsiyak 
prettiest none too I to-shout 
[one], I didn’t cry out."

1
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Nca binuqran narmuq nagbaryu man si :1a sa qa:muq 

was -called-to by-us crossed too they to to-us 
"We called to them and they came over to our place."

Sea pagqabut ku garniq sa hajoxg mi sinabi :han ku qan qagum ku 
arrival by-me indeed at house our was-said-to by-me the 
"When I got to our house, I told my wife that something

na qa].ug kaqan qan nagyairi sakuq
spouse mjr that like to-that the happened to-me
like that had happened to me."

Oblique case:
Buh gustu na:min taqwan nin liksyun qa mar)a ta:wu na magin 

want by-us to-be-given-to of lesson the pi person that 
"We want to give the people a lesson so that their wills

makisig qa sakanda-33 biqit 
become strong the their-+ will 
will become strong."

Mas qan kaqupud na:mun qan qaanun lu:lu kagsan lu:la
the companion our the our grandfather and grandmother 
"We were accompanied by cn-r grandfather and grandmother."

Nag qag lambag saruq kag ma:dri ma:bantay saqi:ya 
the every one of-the sister will-watch to-her 
"Every one of the sisters will keep the vigil with

burubaggi
every-night
her, [a different one each night]."

Nca qi:su yun naggi :ya sa ki:1a sa pagparnav ni:1a pagha:riq 
yes that guided to to-them at hiking by-them leaving 
"And so he guided them in their hike from the south

sa sur haggan sa bi:gaq 
at south until at Viga 
to Viga."

1
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MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE

The Bikol area dialects are distinguished by nine sets of morphemic
7differentiae with regard to the class of personal pronouns, as follows: 1

1. (1) MOST qika :: (2) Nca, SOU aikaw 'you* (second singular
nominative).

2. (1) MOST sa- :: (2) Nca, Sso, Mas 0- :: (3) Iri kan- —
oblique case prefix.

With the exception of the third person forms (singular and plural) 
in some dialects, the oblique case forms can be analyzed as consisting 
of a base form plus an oblique case prefix. Thus Leg sakuq = sa- + 
-(a)kuq; saqiimu = sa- + -i:mu, etc. Die hcmosemantic forms in Iriga 
are kanakiq = kan- + -akiq, etc. The third person oblique case forms 
â e discussed below (4.).

3. (1) MOST -inyu :: (2) CST -indu :: SOU -i:yu —  second
plural base form.

The genitive and oblique forms for second plural (’your, by you* 
and ’to you', respectively) have the same base in each dialect (the 
farms listed here). The genitive form consists of n- plus the base; 
e.g. Leg nindn = n- + -indu. The oblique form consists of the oblique 
case prefix (see 2.) plus the base; e.g. Leg aaqindu = sa- + -indu.

4. (1) CST, Dar, Nso, Mas -inda, Oas -inra :: (2) Nca -i :1a, 
Iri, Bub. -ira, Sso -i:ra :: (3) Lib -aya —  third plural base form.

Most of the third person forms in all dialects can be analyzed as 
consisting of a case marker plus a base. The following table shows the 
various formulations, exemplified by the forms in Legazpi (the bases in 
Legazpi are -(i;)ya in the singular, -Inda in the plural):
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Rbminative Genitive Oblique
’be, she* s- + sg. base n- + sg. base obi. prefix + sg. base 

(Leg sya) (Leg nya) (Leg saqirya)
•they’ s- + pi. base n- + pi. base obi. prefix + pi. base

(Leg sinda) (Leg ninda) (Leg saqinda)
The singular base is -(i(:))ya in all dialects. There are three differ
ent plural bases (the forms listed above).

5. (1) MOST s(i)ya :: (2) Iri, Buh qiya ’he, she’ (third
singular nominative)

The formulation stated in 4. does not account for all of the third 
person forms. Two of the divergent forms are Iriga and Buhi qiya,
which do not have s- as the nominative case marker (cf. Iri, Buh sir a
•they’).

6. (1) Nca, Lib k- :: (2) Dar, Oas san- :: (5) Sso kan- ::
(4) Buh sakan- :: (5) Other dialects obi. case prefix listed in 2. —
obi. case prefix for third person forms.

Other forms not accounted for by the formulation in 4. are the 
following forms: Dar, Oas sanya ’to him, her’, Nca ki:ya 'to him, her’,
ki:la ’to them*; Lib kiya ’to him, her', kaya ’to them'; Sso kani:ya 
’to him, her', kanirra ’to them'; and Buh sakanya ’to him, her', sakanda 
'to them'. These forms contain an element different from the oblique 
case prefixes identified in 2.: Dar, Oas san- (oblique prefix sa-),
Nca k- (oblique prefix 0-), Lib k- (oblique prefix sa-), Sso kan-
(oblique prefix 0-), Buh sakan- (oblique prefix sa-). Diese forms
constitute a set of differentiae as stated above.

6a. (1) Nca ENE marker (sg.) + -i:la, Sso PNE marker (sg.)
+ -i:ra :: (2) Lib PNE marker (pi*) + -ya —  third plural forms.
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The forms in Northern Catanduanes, Libon, and Southern Sorsogon 
can be analyzed on a different basis; that is, as constructions con
taining PNE markers (see page 157) • Thus the singular forms consist of 
the singular PNE marker in the proper case plus the singular base

Nominative Genitive
PNE ('Maria'): Nca, Lib

Sso
si mari;ya ni marirya 
si mari:ya ni marirya

Oblique

ki marirya 
kanmariTya

3rd Sg. pronoun ( 'he, she') r
Nca siya
Lib siya
Sso siya

mrya
niya
nirya

kirya
kiya
kanirya

In Northern Catanduanes and Southern Sorsogon the plural forms 
consist of the singular PNE marker in the proper case plus the plural 
base -ira or -11a :

Nominative Genitive
PNE ('Maria') r 

Nca 
Sso

3rd PI. pronoun ('they')r 
Nca 
Sso

Oblique

si marirya ni marirya ki marirya
si marirya ni marirya kan marirya

sirla
sirra

nirla
nirra

kirla
kanirra

In Libon the plural forms consist of the plural PNE marker in the proper
case plus the singular base -ya :

Nominative Genitive Oblique
PNE ('Maria1): sa marirya na marirya ka marirya
3rd PI. pronoun ('they')r saya naya kaya
By sets of morphemic differentiae 4. and 6 ., a total of two sets of

u  3 T O O  n m i i
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differentiae distinguishes Northern Catandnanes fran each of the other 
two dialects. Using this analysis, instead of sets of morphemic differ
entiae 4. and 6., there is one set of differentiae distinguishing Libon 
fran the other two dialects; and none between Northern Catandnanes and 
Southern Sorsogon. Totals between these three dialects and the other 
dialects is the same by either analysis. In such cases, that analysis 
is chosen, for each pair of dialects, which minimizes the total number 
of sets of morphemic differentiae distinguishing that pair.

exclusive) in the oblique case axe completely parallel, within each 
dialect the three forms differ only in the medial consonant. For each 
meaning (e.g., first singular), the base forms fall into two groups for 
which two proto-forms can be reconstructed: *qakaq and gqakbn. In all
probability the two proto-forms developed from a single proto-form. In 
Tagalog, the linker na is realized as -£ (joined to the preceding word) 
following a word ending in a vowel, /q/, or /n/ (with loss of /q/ or 
/h/. Thus: Tag qa:kin ’my* + na— >qa:kir); pi:Iiq ‘to choose* + na— )
pi :lip. In the Bikol area dialects, other than the Southern dialects, 
na—» only following vowels or /q/. However, it is reasonable to 
suppose that there may have been an earlier stage at which na also— } 

foilhwing -n. Thus a form like *qakag could be analyzed as *qaks, 
*qak»q, or *qakan plus na. By this process either *qakan could have 
replaced *qak»q by analogy, or #qakaq could have replaced *qakan. The 
development could have occurred independently in a number of dialects.

A similar distribution of forms ending in -q and -n is found for
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7. (1) MOST :: (2) Dar, Lib, Buh, Nso, Mas -n —  final
consonant of oblique first person forms.

The forms for first singular and first plural (inclusive and



Ik k

the meaning ’not (adjective) * in the dialects other than the Southern 
dialects: CST baknq, Nca bukuq, Oas, Iri, Buh bikiq, Dar bikin, Lib
bokon (see page 25k). Buhi has saqkln, etc., with -n, but bikiq, with 
-<j. Otherwise the two distributions are identical. A similar develop
ment appears in the following set of forms meaning ’to leave ’: Leg
qa:liq, Nag, SOU ha:liq, Sea, Nca ha:riq, Oas qaliq, Dar, Lib, Buh 
qalin, Iri galin. Other examples of a putative analogical replacement 
of -n by or vice versa, are: Iri qa:riq ’which? ’ (Other dialects
qarin) and Buh qirun 'to move’ (Leg qi:ruq, Nag hi:ruq, Sso hiruq).

While the loss of -n in the first person oblique pronouns may 
have happened independently in a number of dialects, from a synchronic 
viewpoint, this difference constitutes one set of morphemic differen
tiae.

§. (1) MOST ta :: (2) Nca, Oas, Lib, Nso, Mas n- + obi. base.
—  'of, by us (inclusive)'.

Some of the dialects have genitive forms in the first person plural 
(Inclusive) which stand in the same relationship to the oblique forms, 
as do the third person genitive and oblique forms. For example in 
Northern Sorsogon:

3rd plural ninda ’of, by them' saqinda ’to them’
1st plural (incl) na:tun 'of, by us' saqa:tun 'to vis’

Instead of this relationship, most dialects have a totally different 
form ta ’of, by us (inclusive)1.

9. (1) MOST n- + oblique base :: (2) CST, Sso mi.—  ’of, by
us (exclusive).

The distinction is the same for the genitive forms in the first 
person plural (exclusive). However, the distribution of mi ’of, by us 
(exclusive) ’ does not coincide with the distribution of ta 'of, by us
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(inclusive) ’.
The following matrix summarizes the sets of differentiae discussed 

9above

coastal INLAND SOUTHERN

Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

1. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

2 . 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 2

3. 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 3
4. 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 2 1 1 2

5. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 3

6. 1 5 5 5 2 2 1 4 5 5 5 3
6a. 1 - - - - - 2 - - - - 1

7. 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1
8. 2 l 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1

9. 1 2 2 2 nJ. 1 1 1 1 1 1 2

The matrix on the following page shows the total numbers of sets of 
morphemic differentiae distinguishing the various pairs of dialects in
the personal pronoun inflection.

I
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COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catandnanes X 7 7 7 6 4 4 6 5 5 4 3
Southern Catandnanes X 0 0 4 4 6 6 5 5 6 5
Standard Bikol:
Naga X 0 4 4 6 6 b b 6 5
Legazpi X 4 4 6 6 5 5 6 5

Daraga X 2 3 3 5 4 5 7

Oas X 3 5 5 ).
T 5 6

Libon X 4 6 4 5 7
Buhi X 3 6 7 6

Iriga X 7 7 6

Northern Sorsogon X n
JL 6

MSsbate X 5
Southern Sorsogon X

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER SEVEN
This is the same inflection that appears in Mintz 19714, p. 12, 

for Naga.
2 The distribution presented here is confined to occurrences as 

topic, possessive modifier (see p. Ill), and various_types of NE ccmple- 
ment (see p. 107). This distribution is also summarized in Mintz 
1971b, pp. 52-53. The complete distribution is similar to that for 
personal pronouns in Tagalog, discussed in Schachter 197^, Chapter 3*

5 Cf. Mintz 19714, pp. 13-14.
^ Cf. Mintz 19714, p. 14.
5 Cf. Mintz 19714, pp. 14-15.
^ The format of the examples is discussed on p. 131.
7 The format for the presentation of sets of morphemic differentiae

is discussed on p. 132.
8 Schachter 1S72, P- 11s-
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9 The format of this matrix is discussed on p. 132.
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8. DEICTIC PRONOUBS

1

STRUCTURE
The deictic pronominal inflection for Legazpi is as follows:'1'

Nominative Genitive Oblique
'this' qini kaqini digdi
'that' (near qiyan, kaqiyan,
addressee) qan kaqan

'that' (remote) qitu kaqitu riiiman
The distribution of the forms in the different cases is similar

2but not identical to the distribution for personal pronouns. Standing 
alone, the nominative case form appears primarily as the topic of a 
clause;

nagbaba:sa qiyan ki libru “That [one] (topic) is reading a 
book."

pigbakal qitu ni pidru "That [one] (topic) was bought by 
Pedro."

The oblique case form appears primarily with a locative meaning, 
but is also heard as a directional complement:

nagqiqistar sinda duman "They live there (location)." 
nagtutubud qaku "I believe this [one] (direction

complement)
The genitive case form appears in all of the remaining environments 

discussed for personal pronouns:
qan qarurj kaqiyan 'that [one]'s (possessor) house' 
pigqapud kaqini si pidru "Pedro was called by this [one] 

(agent)."
siqisay qan nagqapud kaqiyan "Who called that [one] (object

lk8
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1^9
complement) ?"

qitinaqu ku kaqitu "I gave it to that [one] (direction com
plement) ."

Deictic pronouns frequently appear in modification constructions
3with naninals and adjectives. The deictic pronouns may precede or 

follow the nominal. The linker na/-r) appears between them. If the 
deictic pronoun precedes the nominal, it is in the nominative or geni
tive case and marks the case of the construction as a whole. A deictic 
pronoun following a nominal in such constructions is always in the 
nominative case:

pigbakal ̂ ^ 5 b m T a i t u ?  ^  b°°k (t°pic)
was bought by Pedro." 

qan qarug aul'a

house *

qitinaqu ku ^  *** [it] 10 ̂  child
(direction complement)."

Oblique deictic pronouns frequently appear in construction with
other types of NE in the oblique case:

r saatuq ~1
nagqiqistar sinda duman < ka pidru r "They live there

(_sa prubinsya )
"at our place." 
at Pedro's place."( 
in the province."

HDMOSQIANTIC FORMS
Table 7 contains the composite deictic pronoun inflection for the

4Bikol area dialects. The following are actual examples of the deictic 
seminal forms drawn from the various dialects:'*
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TABLE 7. DEICTIC PRONOUNS
NOMINATIVE GENITIVE OBLIQUE

NEAR

CST,SOU qini
“Dar” ” qaqdi 
Iri, Buh qadi
“Oas” “ Cadi” 
~Llb“ ” qada” 
Nca qitu

CST kaqini 
_Dar_ _ saqdi "Oas" “ nifcadi “ 
’LibjBub." ~ nyadl 
’iri ” ” Cadi 
“NsoJSso” “ lani” 
’Mas” “ sini” 
Nca nintu

_LegiNag__digdi
"Sea ” cTinrix 
’DirjBuh,” ” ̂  
Nso, Mas 
Oas qidi 
"Lib” ” qadi” 
Iri sa:dl 
Sso dini 
’Nca” ” ditu”

MIDDLE

CST qiyan 
“Darjlri” ” qa£ 
Buh qaqan 
“Oas” “ Can 
“Lib” “ yan 
Nca yaqan 
“NsojMas” “ qinaq 
”Sso“ ” yuqun

CST kaqiyan 
Dar san 
’Oas” ’ niCari “ ~ 
‘Lib” ” nyaan 
Buh nyaqan 
"iri” ” Can 
’Nso” “ sanaq 
’Mas” ” sinaq 
’Sso” ” suqun 
"Nca” ” ninyan”

CST,Dar, ,.
_ Buh
"Oas” ” qiyan 
Lib qadyan 
"Iri” ” san 
’NsojMas” “ didaq 
“Sso” “ duqun 
’Nca” “ dinyan”

FAR

_LegtNag__qitu_
”Sca,sCu” ” qidtu 
”Dar7lri7 “ “ “ “ 
_ Buh qadtu 
“Oas” ” Cadtu 
“Lib” ” yadtu 
Nca yuqun

Leg^Nag kaqitu 
’Sea ” Caqidtu 
Iri kadtu 
_Dar7Nso7 “ ” ” ”
_ Sso sadtu 
’Mas” ” sidtu 
’Oas” ” niCadtu 
"LibjBuh” ’ nyadtu” 
Nca ninyun

CST duman 
’DarJsSu” ” didtu 
’Oas” “ qidtu 
’LibjBuh” ” qadtu 
’Iri” “ sadtu
Hca fx&r ' dxnyun

Nominative case:
Oas qidi rjaya sa raga-g kadi magigibu gaya qaku-g ta:wu

here he-said at soil-+ this will-make he-said I-+ person 
"He said, ‘From this soil I wild, make a person.'"

Sso qipupwistu yun sa lami :sa nan qingagarhuy yadtu 
will-be-set-out that at table and being-called 
"That will be set on the table and the fairy is

na qigkantu 
that + fairy 
called."

Nca bukuq na yan na qurdinaryu-g ta;hu-g naga: sab ad 
not already that + ordinarywf person-+ throwing

^  ’»«■»«» ■ ■ m  m « » v  w  v t i i b  w w  i i
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saqinyu-rj baray 
to-you(pl) -+ house 
[stones] at your house."

Iri kaya qadtu-q pagyaya:ri qadtu qinaprubitsaran kadi-g 
and-so that-+ event that was-taken-advantage-of 
"And so the leader of the Sumagang tribe took advantage

mamamayu ka tri :bu-g sumargag
by-this-+ will-lead to-the tribe-+ Sumagang
of those things that had happened."

Genitive case:
Sea sa:bi ku qikaw qan piga:tu:yu ninyan na

say by-me you(sg) the being-intended by-that +
"I said, ’You’re the one those stones are

batu-i) yaqan 
stone-+ that 
being thrown at.’"

Oas qamu kadtu qan nagyayairi nikan a pilipi :nu 
yes that the happening to-that + Filipino 
"That's what was happening to the Filipinos."

Sso waraq pa man qaku pakaqimud suqun na maga 
none still too I seeing to-that + pi 
"I’ve never seen any of those evil

maraqut na qispiritu 
bad + spirit 
spirits."

Nag qini.sturya:han ku na si maga ta:wu duman sa harug na
was-told-to by-me already the pi person there at house 
"I told the people there at the house that something

si :rig kaqini qan nagyarri saku:yaq 
+ like to-this the happened to-me 
like this had happened to me."

1
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_ X

Oblique case:
Sea dindi sanmq daqi-rj ribuk daqi dindi nin 

here to-us none-+ noise none here of 
"Here at our place there’s no trouble, there

maga luknluiku
pi fooling-around
are no trouble-makers here."

Sso sa pagsubitda na:mun qigwa di.daq sin dakuqda:kuq 
at ascending by-us have there of great-big 
"There where we went up [the hill] there was a

na kathuy 
+ tree
great big tree."

Lib pagqahut zru qapun qadi sa li :bon nagritira:da 
arrival by-the Japanese here at Libon retreated 
"When the Japanese came here to Libon we evacuated

kami sa san qosi 
we at San Jose 
to San Jose."

Iri magbvilta na sir a sadtu ginali :nan nira
to-return already they there was-left by-them 
"They returned to the place that they had left."

MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE 
The Eikol area dialects are distinguished by nine sets of morphemic 

differentiae with regard to the class of deictic pronouns.^
Most of the deictic forms can be analyzed as consisting of a base 

plus a case prefix. Such an analysis is most obvious in the Tniand 
dialects, which share the same set of bases—  -di for ’this* (near 
speaker), -an for ’that (near addressee) ’, and -dtu for ’that’ (remote). 
Most forms in other dialects can be accounted for by a similar analysis, 
but the analysis is less clear. Each set of different base forms and
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case prefixes constitutes a set of morphemic differentiae:
1. (1) CST, SOU -ni :: (2) Nca - tu :: (3) INL -di —  base

for ’this* (near speaker).
2. (1) CST -iyan, Nca -ya(qa)n :: (2) INL -an :: (3) Nso, 

Mas -nag :: (4) Sso -uqun —  base for ‘that* (near addressee).
3. (1) MOST -dtu :: (2) Leg, Nag -itu :: (3) Nca -yu(qu)n

—  base for 'that' (remote).
4. (1) MOST qi- (or 2“) (2) Dar, Iri, Buh qa- :: (3) Oas

ka- —  nominative case prefix.
5. (1) CST, Iri ka- :: (2) Nca nin- :: (3) Dar, SOU s(a)-

153

:: (4) Oas nika- :: (5) Buh, Lib nya- —  genitive case prefix.
6. (1) MOST d(i)- :: (2) Oas q±- :: (3) Lib ̂ a- :: (4) Iri

sa oblique case prefix.
The oblique case forms for 'here* and ithere' (near addressee) in 

Northern Sorsogon and Masbate (didi, didaq) have -d- where the base 
forms in the other cases have -n- (e.g., q-in-i 'this', g-Snag 'that' 
(near addressee)). This constitutes an additional set of differentiae 
between these dialects and the other:

bases shown in 1 . and 2.
Several additional forms are not accounted for by the analysis 

above. There are separate sets of differentiae for each of these forms:
8. 'here* —  (1) Leg, Nag digdi :: (2) Sea dindi :: (3) Other 

dialects forms as analyzed in 1 . and 6.
9. 'there' (near addressee) —  (1) Lib qadyan :: (2) Other 

dialects forms as analyzed in 2 . and 6.
10. 'there* (remote) —  (l) CST duman :: (2) Buh qadtu ::

7. (l) Nso, Mas oblique base with -d- :: (2) Other dialects
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(3) Other dialects forms as analyzed in 3- and 6.

The following matrix summarizes the sets of morphemic differentiae
7just presented:'

COASTAL
■ ■■ 1 ■ —----------- - ■IHIAND

-- -SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Iri Buh Nso Sso Mas

1 . 2 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 1 1 1

2. 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 k 3

3. 5 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

*. 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 2 2 1 1 1

5. 2 1 1 1 3 k 5 1 5 3 3 3
6. 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 * 1 1 1 1

7. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1

8. 5 2 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

9. 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2

•oH 3 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3

The matrix on the following page shows the total numbers of sets of 
morphemic differentiae which distinguish the various pairs of dialects 
with regard to deictic pronouns.

fecL.*"..
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COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catandnanes X 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 6 5 5 4
Southern Catandnanes X 2 2 6 7 7 6 6 5 5 4
Standard Bikol:
Naga X 0 7 8 8 7 7 6 6 5
Legazpi X 7 8 8 7 7 6 6 5

Daraga X 5 4 2 2 4 4 3
Oas X 4 4 5 6 6 5
Libon X 4 4 6 6 5
Btthi X * 6 6 5
Iriga X 6 6 5
Northern Sorsogon X 0 2

Masbate X 2

Southern Sorsogon X

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER EIGHT
1 This paradigm is substantially equivalent to that presented in 

Mintz 1971b, pp. 17, 22. The forms qan and kaqan do not appear in
Mintz 1971b, but are ccrancn in colloquial speech in both Legazpi and
Naga.

2 The distribution presented here relates only to occurrences as 
topic, possessive modifier (see p. Ill), and various types of HE comple
ments (see p. 107). This distribution is also summarized in Mints 
1971b, pp. 17-23. The complete distribution is similar to that for 
deictic pronouns in Tagalog, discussed in Schachter 1972, Chapter 3.

5 Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 76-8 1.
4 The format Of the table is discussed on p. 130.
^ The format of the examples is discussed on p. 131.
^ The format for the presentation of sets of morphemic differentiae 

is discussed on p. 1 3 2.
7 The format for this matrix is discussed on p. 132.
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9. PERSONAL AND COMMON NOMINAL EXPRESSIONS

The final two types of NE are personal nominal expressions (PNE) 
and common nominal expressions (CNE). These two types are structurally 
similar in that each consists of a marker and a predicate. Both PNE and 
CNE are members of inflections showing case. The predicates of PNE and 
CNE remain constant in this inflection.

PERSONAL NOMINAL EXPRESSIONS 
STRUCTURE

A PNE predicate is the name of a person or a personified being. 
Syntactically, it is identified as such by the PNE marker which precedes 
it. Most Bikol area dialects have six PNE markers, expressing three 
cases and two numbers— singular and plural. The following exemplifies 
the complete inflection in Legazpi, using the PNE predicate atari ;ya 
•Maria*:

Nominative Genitive Oblique
Singular si mari:ya ni mari:ya ki mari:ya
Plural sa marirya na marirya ka marirya

The plural markers make reference to a group of two or more persons 
which includes the person named: si marirya 'Maria*; sa marirya 'Maria
and other(s)*.

The distribution of cases for RHE ±b identical to that for personal 
pronouns r̂

Nominative case;
nagbabarsa si hwan ki libru "Juan (topic) is reading a book." 
pigqapid sa narti ni pidru "Nati and the others (topic) were 

called by Pedro."
156
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Genitive case:
qan qarug na fi:Iiks ’the house of Felix and others (poss

essor) *
pigqapud ni narti si pidru "Pedro was called bjr Nati (actor)."

Oblique case:
siqisay qan nagqapud to na:ti "Who called Nati and the others 

(object complement)?"
qitinaqu ku ki raqul "I gave [it] to Raul (direction conple- 

ment).”
HOMOSEMANTIC FORMS

Table 8 shows the composite inflection for £9B markers in the Bikol 
3area dialects.

TABLE $5. PNE MARKERS
NOMINATIVE GENITIVE OBLIQUE

Sg si ni MG6T ki 
SOU kan

PI
MOST _ _sa _ 
“NsoJSso” "slra 
"Mas" " “ "sxncLa" 
“iriTBuh” "slra si"

_MOST____ n a ____
"Nsojsio” "nlra 
"Mas” “ “ "nxncta" 
Iri,SuS " nira"nl

MOST ka 
SOU kanSa 
"Iri” " "kan3a”kl 
~Buh" " ~sakan3e.~kl

The recorded texts contained no examples of the plural forms. The
kfollowing are examples of the singular PNE markers:

Nominative case:
Dar su maga gurag may kaqiba na-g pa:diq ta gustu-g qipakasal 

the pi parent have companion already-4- priest because 
"[Her] parents had brought along a priest because they

si <|i:ma sagkid su lala:ki
vant-+ to-be-caused-to-marry —  Emma and the male 
wanted Brnna and the boy to be married."
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Nso may panlvarlaq qaku na may kagahu:man qan mahal 

have belief I + have power the dear
"I believe that our patron saint, Sefior San Ramon,

na patrun na si sinyur san raaaxn 
+ patron-saint + -- Sefior San Ramon 
is powerful."

Genitive case:
Leg ta:pus nagpaqa:ram na kami sa qami:gu ni papa 

after said-goodbye already we to friend of Papa 
"Then we said goodbye to Papa’s friend."

Nca yu saduq namamayuhan ni kaptin plurista buda yu saduq
the one being-led bjr Captain Florista and the one
"The one [group] was led by Captain Florists and the

man na gru:pu ni kaptin barba 
too + group b£ Captain Barba 
other group, by Captain Barba."

Oblique case:
Buh nakimaqirak qaku ki san bisinti

pleaded I to San Vicente
"I pleaded with San Vicente."

Nso sa:bi kc baga kan pru:tin mayad pa na:kun pru:tin 
say by-me true to Prutin good still I-said prutin 
"So I said to Prutin, ’You should go first,

qikaw qan qumu:na 
you(sg) the to-go-first 
Prutin.’"

MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE 
The Bikol area dialects are distinguished by two sets of morphemic 

differentiae with regard to the class of PNE markers, as follows
1. (1) MOST ki :: (2) SOU kan —  oblique singular.
2. plural forms —  (1) MOST case prefix plus -a :: (2) Iri,
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Buh 3rd pi. personal pronoun + sg. PNE marker :: (3) Nso, Sso sg. PNE 
marker plus -ra :: (4) Mas sg. PNE marker plus -nda.

Iriga and Buhi do not have plural PNE markers. The corresponding 
constructions consist of the third person plural pronoun plus the 
singular PNE marker, both in the appropriate case. Otherwise, except in 
the Southern dialects, the PNE markers can be analyzed as consisting of 
a case prefix and a base. The case prefixes are; s_~, nominative; n-, 
genitive; and k-, oblique. The bases are -i, singular; and -a, plural. 
The Southern dialects have plural forms which can be analyzed as con
sisting of the singular PNE marker plus a base. In Northern and 
Southern Sorsogon the base is -ra. In Masbate the base is -nda. These 
plural PNE markers are similar but not identical to the third person 
plural pronouns in Southern Sorsogon and Masbate (see p. 137).

The following matrix summarizes the sets of differentiae presented
above

COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

2 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2  2 3 ^ 3

The total number of sets of morphemic differentiae for both CNE and 
PNE markers is shown at the end of this chapter.

COMMON NOMINAL EXPRESSIONS 
STRUCTURE

In the most general case, a CNE predicate is identical in shape to 
an indefinite clause predicate. As such, the most general meaning of a 
CNE is ’the one that (predicate)'. Thus: Leg qan lalarki ’the one that
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is male* = 'the man'; qan nagbakal ki bagas 'the one that bought rice'.
The inflection of CNE markers is asymmetrical. In addition to 

case, the CNE markers express varying degrees of definiteness or speci
ficity. Not all dialects have the same number of CNE markers. In

7Legazpi there are five CNE markers inflected as follows:
Nominative Genitive Oblique

Indefinite —  ki sa
Definite qan kan sa
Specific su kan sa

The distribution of cases is approximately the same as for deictic 
pronouns, except that a direction complement always takes the oblique

g
marker sa, rather than one of the genitive markers. Thus:

Nominative case: 
nagbaba:sa qan qa:kiq ki libru "The child (topic) is reading 

a book."
pigbakal su libru ni pidru "Pie book (topic) was bought by 

Pedro."
Genitive case:
qan qarug kan lala:ki 'the house of the man (possessor) ' 
pigqapud si pidru ki Iala:ki "Pedro was called bj£ a man 

(actor complement)." 
siqisay qan nagqapud kan lala:ki "Who called the man 

(object ccmplenent)."
Oblique case;
qitinaqu ku sa qa;kiq "I gave it to the child (direction 

complement). "
nagqiqistar sinda sa prubinsya "Obey live in the province
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(lo c a tio n  com plem ent)."

CHE in  th e  o b liq u e case (w ith  m arker sa) can have a d e f in ite  o r 

in d e fin ite  re fe re n c e :

gustu ku-g m agkari :gus sa s a :lu g  " I  l ik e  to  bathe

<~in r iv e r s ."  ?7 in  th e  r iv e r . "5

In  th e  g e n itiv e  case, a CNE w ith  k i  has an in d e fin ite  re fe re n c e , 

a CHE w ith  kan has a d e f in ite  re fe re n c e :

qarur) k i  la la : k i  *a man’s house’ 

qarug kan la ia : k i  ’th e  man’ s house’ 

p ig b ak a l k i  la la : k i  ’bought b^ a man* 

p ig b ak a l kan la la : k i  ’bought b£ th e  man*

qaku qan nagbakal k i  qarug " I  *m th e  one who bought a  house. "

qaku qan nagbakal kan qarug " I'm  th e  one who bought th e  

house."

In  th e  nom inative case, th e  d is tin c tio n  is  much more com plicated ,

and much le s s  c le a r .10 Both qan and su have a d e f in ite  o r g e n e ric , b u t

not indefinite, re fe re n c e . Thus fo r  th e  sentence:

nagba:sa qaku k i  l ib r u  " I  read  some books."

th ere  is  no corresponding sentence meaning "Some books were read  by m e."

Three se ts  o f environm ents can be d e fin ed  ap p ro x im ate ly : those in

which (1 ) o n ly  qan can occur, (2 ) su is  p re fe rre d  b u t e ith e r  qan o r su

can occur, (3) e ith e r  qan o r su can occur, w ith  no p re fe ren c e . Qan can

always be s u b s titu te d  fo r  su; th e  reve rse  is  not tru e .

O nly qan can have a re fe ren ce  which is :

(1 ) i r r e a l is — an o b je c t no t y e t in  ex is ten ce o r an event w hich  

has n o t y e t taken  p lace :
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sigu:ru masira:mun qan pagka:qun sa pista sa qajga "The 

food vill probably be delicious at the fiesta 
tomorrow."

(2) generic:
makusug qan karabaw "Carabaos are strong."

(5) unique:
magayun qan bu:lan "The moon is beautiful." 
saday qan kinaqban "The world is small."

Su takes a real reference and usually emphasizes a contrast with 
seme other entity. Su is preferred to qan for references which are:

(1) contrastive:
qiqabut mu ta:bi su qasin "Please pass the salt (not the 

vinegar)."
paru:rjun mu ta:bi su qi:law sa lami:sa "Please put cut 

the i-Sgbt on the table (not the overhead one)."
(2) real but outside of the immediate environment, such as in 

another room, or otherwise hidden frcm view:
kuwa:qun mu ta:bi su qasin "Please get the salt (from 

the kitchen)." 
ha;qin su piryu:dlku "Where Ts the newspaper (out of 

sight) ?"
In other environments qan and su are interchangeable with little 

difference in meaning. These Include references which are:
(1) anaphoric within a narrative:

daqi naghihi:ruq lala:k± "Pie man (previously

introduced) didn't move."
(2) real, but not generic or unique:
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masara:mun :qun sa pista kasuqudmaq "The food

was delicious at the fiesta yesterday." 

makusug karabaw ni hwan "Juan’s carabao is

strong."
The rules just stated are at best approximate, and subject to 

correction and revision upon further study.
HOMOSEMANTIC FORMS

The Southern dialects have only four CNE markers (Table 9a).11

TABLE 9a. CNE MARKERS
NOMINATIVE GENITIVE OBLIQUE

Indef SOU sin
SOU saDef

+
Spec

SOU qan SOU san

In the nominative case qan is syntactically equivalent to both qan 
and su in Legazpi. In the genitive case the distinction between sin 
(indefinite) and san (definite) is the same as the distinction between 
ki and kan in Legazpi:

Nso balay sin lala:ki ’a man's house’ 
balay san lala:ki ’the man’s house*

Standard Bikol, Southern Catanduanes, Northern Catanduanes, Daraga, 
Oas, and Libon have five CNE markers (Table 5b). Although I was unable 
to study these forms extensively in these dialects, it seems safe to 
make the following observations:

(1) All of these dialects have an indefinite/definite distinc
tion in the genitive case, as in Legazpi.

(2) The distribution of qan and su (or the equivalent markers)
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TABLE 9b. CNE MARKERS
GENITIVE

ninMOST
In d e f

ki
MOST qan

Def kanCST MOST sa
Oas, L ib qa

mi
MOST su

ninyuNcaSag
Nca

si
yu

seems to be substantially the same for Standard Bikol, Southern 
Catanduanes, Northern Catanduanes and Daraga.

(3) In Oas and Libon, where the equivalent markers are c|a and 
su, qa occurs much less frequently than su. Apparently, in contrast to 
qan in Legazpi, which can always be substituted for su, qa in Oas and 
Libon occurs only in those cases in which su cannot appear.

Iriga and Buhi have six CNE markers (Table 9c).

TABLE 9c. CNE MARKERS
NOMINATIVE GENITIVE OBLIQUE

Indef
. •

Iri sa 
Buh nin

Iri,Buh sa

Def Iri,Buh qa
Iri ka 
Buh nya

T . (oblique 
deictic)

Spec
— ---

Iri su 
Buh yu

Iri ku 
Buh nyu

Buh sa

The distribution of £a and su in Iriga and the corresponding dis
tribution of £a and jju in Buhi appear to match the distribution for qa 
and su in Oas and Libon. Iriga and Buhi have an additional distinction
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in the genitive case, which apparently corresponds to the : su dis
tinction in the nominative. Thus, in Buhi:

qaku yu nagkaqin n-in qadu:bu nI'm the one who ate adobo." 
qaku qa magikaqin nya qaduibu "I’m the one who will eat the 

adobo.:I
qaku yu nagVaqiw nyu qadu:bu "I'm the one who ate the adobo."

An additional difference in Iriga is that sa expresses both the 
indefinite genitive case and the indefinite oblique case: 

nagbakal qaku sa libra "I bought a book."
Definite locative phrases in Iriga consist of the oblique deictic 
followed immediately by the location with no CHE marker:

nagqiqistar qaku sa:di qiriga "I live here in Iriga."
(cf. Leg nagqiqistar qaku digdi sa ligaspi "I live here 
in Legazpi.")

Die following are actual examples of the various types of CHE 
markers:12

Nominative definite:
Leg qumin&but qan panahun na qan bayug buda qan maga ha:yup 

arrived the time + the bird and the pi animal 
"ihe time arrived when the birds and animals fought with

nagkaqirwal 
became-enenu.es 
each other."

Nca qan qa:ma-g tampad pu:ru na sana sim na harriq sa 
the our—+ vicinity all already just tin + leave at 
"The ground around our house was covered with tin

qiskwi :lahan 
school
frcsi the school."
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1

Lib sayin na raw ganakon qa kayiba ku
where already —  I-said the companion my 
"I thought, *1 wonder where my companions are.*"

Mas nakaqi:sip qan kunsi:hu manisipal na maga:yu sin ta:bag 
thought the council municipal + to-request of help 
"The municipal council decided to ask for help."

Nominative specific:
Nag natagkas si saku:ya-g tsini:las sa kadala:gan ku

came-loose the my-+ slipper at extreme-running my 
"I ran so fast I lost my slippers."

Dar piru su maga garmit sadtu didtu pa
but the pi use of-that there still
"But the clothes of that one were still there."

Buh qamu qadtu ginika:nan nyu sinarapan 
yes that the origin of-the k.-of-fish 
"And that's the origin of the sinarapan.”

Nca miq man na:muq nakukuha kun qa:hin yu 
not too by-us being-found if where the 
"But we couldn't find where the ones

naga :batu-g yuqun
throwing-stones-+ that
who were throwing stones were."

Genitive indefinite:
Leg sa saru-g pagtataram nagpi :liq ki magin ha:dig n-tnda.

at cne-+ conference chose of become king their
"At a conference they chose one to be their king."

Buh qisad a qaldaw yu baba:yi nakama:tiq 
one + day the women felt 
"Cue day the woman had a craving

nin pagqibig nin lukban 
of desire of pomelo 
for a pomelo."
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Iri si karanda na gud ni qantipu:lu kiwnnVn sa gisad a pansq 

—  Karanda + brother of Antipolo got of one + arrow 
"Karanda, Antipolo’s brother, got an arrow."

Nso qinqagda daw siya sin maga batit na saragday
was-invited she-said she bjr pi child + «n«.i i (pj.)
"She said she had been invited by seme ~i children."

Genitive definite:
Iri sagkid pinanaq su qa:diq ka sumargaq na tri:bu

and was -shot -with-arrow the king of-the S'»™*g*T>e + tribe 
"And the king of the Sumagang tribe was shot with an

arrow."
Buh qan a muralidad nya maga tagadidi pa:ra-g malalu:ya-g 

that + morality of-the pi local-residents like-+ very- 
"The morality of the residents here seems to be very

maray man in ig id sa qikakaray nya sakanda-g 
weak-+ good about at will-be -made -good of-the 
weak with regard to the welfare of their
barrwa-.qan 
their-+ town 
town."

Leg si wan qusuq nagtaiguq duman sa may pwirta:han kan luaib 
—  Juan Usong hid there at have poor of-the cave
"Juan Usong hid there beside the door of the cave."

Nca qinagi :han ninyu awtu pi :ru maqi man la :mag 
was-passed by-the bus but not too Just 
"The bus passed by [her], but she didn't even

ga:hi:was
getting-out-of-the-way 
get out of the way."

Oas ta:magta:ma sana su kulur nu ta:wu na sanya-g
Just-right Just the color of-the person + by-him-n- 
"Die color of the person he had made was Just
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vas-formed 
right."

Sso qan nakaku:wa san xvi:da nagpabarkal na sin lastiku
the got to-the vheel sold already of rubber-band
"The one who had gotten the wheels sold rubber bands."

Genitive specific:
Iri su qu:ri-g magsari :taq qaanu migkaqin ku qi-pat a 

the last-̂ t- to-talk yes will-eat to-the four +
"The last one to talk will be the one to eat the

fish
four fish."

Buh qalargad duranti nagikaqin qiya nama.-tiq nyu baba:yi 
but while eating she was-felt by-the waaan
"But while she was eating, the woman felt that the

ga bikiq masiram pa;ra sakanya yu lukban 
+ not delicious for to-her the pomelo 
pomelo did not suit her taste."

Oblique:
Sea di nftj fl-w-i man qaku sa maqistra ku

and-so approached too I to teacher my 
"And so I approached my teacher."

Dar parwunu ganakin qan pagnawig ta kin makatalbig kita 
how I-said the descending our if to-be-buried we 
"I said, fHdw can we go down if we're going to be

diyan sa baybay 
there at sand 
buried in the sand.*"

Nso pagqabut daw didtu sa balay nagsara:yaw sinda 
arrival she-said there at house danced (pi) they 
She said that when they got to the house they danced."
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Iri di ku pa:ni gaya naqisi:yan kin paivunu qaku nakaqabut 

not by-me indeed he-said was-known if how I arrived 
"He said, *1 don't even know how I made it to the

sadtu baliy 
there house 
house.*"

The Bikol area dialects are distinguished by six sets of morphemic

su :: (2) Nag si :: (3) Nca, Buh :: (4) SOU 0.
The same result is achieved if we take the difference in number of

CUE markers in the nominative case as the basis for a set of differen
tiae (MOST 2 nominative CNE markers :: SOU 1 nominative CNE marker) and 
then exclude the Southern dialects from the above set of differentiae.

3. genitive indefinite —  (1) MOST nin :: (2) Leg ki ::
(3) Iri sa :: (4) SOU sin.

4. genitive definite —  (1) CST kan :: (2) Nca ninyu ::
(3) bar, Oas, Lib nu :: (4) Iri ka, Buh nya :: (5) SOU san.

The same result is achieved if vhe hcmosemantic set of forms is
taken to consist of the Iriga and Buhi genitive specific forms and the 
genitive definite (-specific) forms in other dialects. The Iriga and 
Buhi forms are analyzed as consisting of the deictic pronominal genitive 
case prefix (Iri k-, Buh ny-, p. 153) plus the base qa. They are thus 
not taken to be distinguished by a set of morphemic differentiae. The 
following comparisons throw some light on the historical development of
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13differentiae with regard to the class of CNE markers t
1. nominative definite —  (1) MOST qan :: (2) Oas, Lib, Iri,

Buh qa.
2. nominative specific —  (1) Leg, Sea, Dar, Oas, Lib, Iri



these forms, but do not present a sufficiently uniform pattern to be 
included in the analysis:

CST: CHE markers: nominative definite qan, genitive definite
lean; deictic pronouns: nominative qini ’this', genitive kaqin-i »to, by
this*.

Nca: CNE markers: nominative specific yu, genitive definite
ninyuj deictic pronouns: nominative qitu 'this', genitive nin-fcn »to, by
this’.

Iri: CNE markers: nominative definite qa, genitive definite
ka; deictic pronouns: nominative qadi ’this*, genitive kadi ’to, by
this.’

nya; deictic pronouns: nominative qadi ’thisgenitive nyadi ’to, by
this’.

nite san; deictic pronouns: nominative qini ’this*, genitive Nso, Sso
sani, Mas sini ’to, by this*.

The same pattern is found in Tagalog: CNE markers: nominative
qag, genitive nag; deictic pronouns: nominative qito ’this’, genitive
nito ’to, by this’.

5. genitive specific —  (1) Iri ku, Buh nyu :: (2) Others 0.
The same result is achieved if we take the difference in the number 

of CNE markers in the genitive case as the basis for a set of morphemic 
differentiae (MOST 2 genitive CNE markers :: Iri, Buh 3 genitive CNE 
markers). As in k.f the Iriga and Buhi forms are taken as consisting 
of the deictic pronominal genitive case prefix plus the base -u, and 
thus not morphemically different.
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6. oblique definite —  (1) MOST sa :: (2) Iri oblique case 

deictic pronoun.
The following matrix summarizes the sets of morphemic differentiae 

discussed above

COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

1. 1 T
JL, 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 1

2. 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 1 4 4 k

3. 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 4 4 4
4. 2 1 1 1 3 3 3 4 4 5 5 5
5. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2

6. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

The matrix on the following page shows the total number of sets of 
morphemic differentiae distinguishing the various pairs of Bikol area 
dialects with regard to both PNE and CNE markers.

L
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COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catanduanes X 2 2 3 2 3 3 4 7 5 5 5
Southern Catanduanes X 1 1 1 2 2 5 6 5 5 5
Standard Bikol;
Naga X 2 2 3 3 5 7 5 5 5
Legazpi X 2 3 3 6 6 5 5 5

Daraga X 1 1 5 6 5 5 5
Oas X 0 4 5 6 6 6

Libon X 4 5 6 6 6

Buhi X 3 7 7 7
Iriga X 8 8 8

Northern Sorsogon X 1 0

Masbate X 1
Southern Sorsogon 0

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER NINE

1 The same in f le c t io n  is  presented in  M in tz  1971b, pp. 7-9, 103.
2 The distribution presented here relates only to occurrences as 

topic, possessive modifier (see p. Ill), and the various types of NE 
complements (see p. 107). This distribution is also summarized in 
Mintz 1971b, pp. 35-39* The complete distribution is similar to that 
for personal nouns in Tagalog, discussed in Schachter 1972, Chapter 3*

3 The format of the table is discussed on p. 130.
4

The fo rm at o f th e  examples is  discussed on p . 131.
^ The fo rm at fo r  th e  p re s e n ta tio n  o f s e ts  o f morphemic d iffe r e n t ia e  

is  discussed on p . 132.

^ The fo rm at fo r  th is  m a trix  is  discussed on p . 132.
7 This paradigm differs from that appearing in Mintz 1971b, pp. 

7-10, in that Naga has si for nominative specific (Leg su) and nin for 
genitive Indefinite (Leg ki).
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Q The distribution presented here relates only to occurrences as 

topic, possessive modifier (see p. m  ), and the various types of NE 
complements (see p. 107). This distribution is also sumoarized in 
Mintz 1971b* pp. 35-39* The complete distribution is similar to that 
for common nouns in Tagalog, discussed in Schachter 1972, Chapter 3.

9 Mintz 1971b: "The difference between r>in and kan is that the 
noun or phrase following kan has usually been specified in the context 
of the conversation and the speakers know what the referent is.” (p. 9)

■L0 Mintz 1971b equates the qan : su distinction with the ki : kan 
distinction. Thus: "The difference between an and si/su is that the
noun or phrase following si/su has usually been specified in the context 
of the conversation, and the speakers know what the reference is." (p.
7)

11
12

The format of the table is discussed on p. 130 . 
The format of the examples is discussed on p. 131

13 
is
14

The format for the presentation of sets of morphemic differen
tiae is discussed on p. 132.

The format for this matrix is discussed on p. 132.
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10. verbal INFI£CH0NS

STRUCTURE
A verb consists of one or more verb-roots, and one or more 

affixes. A verb-root1 is a single morpheme which enters into verbal
inflections and may stand alone (with no affixes) as in the alternate 
active voice command form (p. 182): ka:qun *Eat2", dala:gan "Run!"

Affixes are morphemes which are constituents of verbs but cannot 
stand alone. Affixes are of three types: inflectional, voice, and
semantic. Inflectional, affixes mark, or contribute to the ttwHr-ine Gf,

2a verb for aspect. Voice affixes mark, or contribute to the marking
3of, a verb for voice. Semantic affixes are affixes which mark neither 

4aspect nor voice. Seme affixes may also be considered portmanteau 
affixes in that they mark both aspect and voice.^

A verb-base consists of the verb-root(s) plus «.i 1 semantic affixes 
present in a given verb. Thus a verb-base may be any of the following:

(1) a verb-root: ba:sa ’to read* (as in pigba:sa ’was read’).

taquga:lag ’to pay respects’ (as in magtaqugs-:lag ’to pay respects’; 
the roots are taqu ’to give’, ga:lap ’honor').

(3) a doubled root— expressing a durative or iterative event

visiting’ (as in magiakawla:kaw ’to walk around *; the root is lakaw).
(4) a verb-root plus a semantic affix. The major semantic 

affixes are the following:
(a) -Vr-, expressing the plurality of the actors, the

g
goals, or the events: kara:qun ’to eat (pi)’ (as in pigkara:qun ’was
eaten (pi)*; the root is ka:qun 'to eat’).
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(2) a compound base— a sequence of two or more roots:

7•with no particular goal in mind: lakawla:kaw 'to walk around, go
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(b) Curu-, expressing diminution or approximation:^ 

kurukanta *to sing bits and pieces’ (as in nagim-mlranta 'sang bits and 
pieces’; the root is kanta ’to sing') .

(c) pag-, expressing a more concrete or deliberate event 
than the corresponding form without pag- pagqai^al ’to study’ (as in 
makapagqa;dal ’to be able to study a particular thing’; the root is 
qa;dal ’to study').

(d) paN-., expressing an event which is more concrete and 
of a broader scope than the corresponding form with paN- parfl i:nig 
’to do extensive cleaning* (as in makapanli:nig ’to be able to do 
extensive cleaning *; the root is li :nig ’clean, to clean’).

(e) para-, expressing a repetitive or habitual event: 
parahiilir; ’to keep looking at* (as in pigparahi:lig ’kept being looked 
at’; the root is hilig 'to see, look at*).

(f) tag a-, expressing an intermittent- event: tagatu:nup 
’to stop now and then’ (as in nagtatagatu:nug ’stopping now and then’; 
the root is tu:nug ’to stop'}.

(g) pa-, expressing an event ordered, requested, per-
13mitted, or otherwise caused by someone: paqimim 'to cause to drink’

(as in pinaqinum ’was caused to drink*; the root in qimnn ’to drink’).
(h) ka-, expressing (1 ) a new state :lif kata:kut ’to 

become afraid’ (as in nagkata:kut 'became afraid’; the root is ta:kut 
’afraid*); or (2 ) membership is a set: kaqi:wal ’enemy, to be enemies' 
(as in nagkaqi:wal ’became enemies’; the root is qi:wal 'to quarrel)).

(5 ) a combination of one or more of the foregoing: 
parakurukaranta ’to keep singing bits and pieces (pi) ’ (as in 
nagparakurukaranta ’kept singing bits and pieces (pi)'; the root is
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kanta ’to sing*).

There are fifteen primary verbal inflections in Legazpi, each 
containing a characteristic voice affix or combination of voice affixes. 
Diese inflections are identified in terms of the characteristic affixes; 
e.g., the mag- inflection, the -un inflection, etc. A verb in the 
basic form consists of the characteristic affix(es) plus a verb-base.^ 
The following list indicates the fifteen primary verbal inflections in 
Legazpi, the voice of each inflection and an example of a basic-form 
verb in each inflection:

Inflection
ma-^
ma- 2

maU-
maka-
ma-an

maki-

maqi- 
-un 

s-un

ai-
S1-22&-
-an

an

Voice
Active
Direct passive 
Active 
Active 
Active
Local passive 

Active

Instr. passive 
Direct passive
Direct passive

Instr. passive 
Instr. passive
Local passive

Local passive

Example of Basic Form
magadan ’to die’ (gadan)
maqilir] ’to be seen’ (qillg)
maglakaw 'to walk* (lakaw)
magadyiq ’to pray’ (cadyiq)
makaqiliq ’to see’ (qilip)
mwimriiimfln *-fco be remembered’ 

(rumdum)
makisi:rup 'to take shelter* 

(si:nxo)
maqisa:bi ’can be said’ (sa:bi)
bakalun ’to be bought’ (bakal)
pagbakalun ’to be bought’ 

(bakal)
qitaqu 'to be given' (taqu)
qlpagtaqu ’to be given’ (taqu)
tabarpan ’to be helped'

(ta:bap)
pagtabargan 'to be helped'
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qika- Instr. passive
(ta;bag)

qikalmnad 'can be loaded* 
(lu:nad)

Each of these inflections has four forms— the basic form and three 
aspect forms; e.g.:

Basic form: magadan ’to die*
Perfective: nagadan ’died*
Imperfective: nagagadan ’dying*
Contemplated: magagadan 'will die'

For most inflections, the formal relationships between the basic 
form and the aspect forms are parallel. The following table contains 
the formulations for all inflections except mag- which have a charac
teristic voice affix beginning in m-, together with examples of each 
inflection:

PerfectiveInflection
ma-.,
ma- 2

maN-

maka-

ma-an

maki-

Basic form
ma-+B
mahilig
maN—KB 
magadyiq
maka-+B
makahilin
ma—KB+-an
nifl-niTnrtnmnn

na-+B
nahilig
naU-+B
nagadyiq
naka-+B

na-+B+-an
nftrnmdiimnn

Imperfective
na-+C1vi+B
nahihilig

Contemplated
ma-+C1V1+B
mahihilig

naK-K^V^B
nagagadyiq
nakaka-fB

na—fC^V^-an
nftm yirmrtirmfln

maN -+C^V^+B 
magagadyiq
makaka—t-B

ma-+C^V^+-an
marurumduman

nakiki-KB
nakikisi:rug

makiki-+B
makik±si:rug

maki-+B naki-+B
makisi :rug nakisi :rug

maqi- maqi-+B naqi-+B
maqisa:bi naqisa:bi

(mahilig ’to be seen’; magadyiq ’to pray’; makahilig 'to see';
marumduman 'to be remembered*: makisi:run 'to take shelter': macisazbi

naqi-KljV^+B
naqisasa:bi

maqi-HC^V^+B
maqisasa:bi
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’can be said.’)

In each of these inflections the basic form and contemplated form 
have prefixes with m-; the perfective and imperfective, prefixes with 
n-. The imperfective and contemplative have reduplication; the basic 
form and perfective do not. (In the maka- and maki- inflections, 
reduplication applies to the second syllable of the prefix, rather than 
the first consonant and vowel of the base.) These relationships may be 
expressed in the following matrix:

Prefix No reduplication Reduplication

m- Basic form Contemplated

n- Perfective Imperfective

The mag- inflection diverges from the above pattern in that there 
is no reduplication in the contemplated forms:
Inflection Basic form Perfective
mag- mag-+B nag-+B

maglakaw naglakaw
(magiakaw ’to walk’)

In the remaining inflections, the pattern is similar to that for 
most m- inflections:
Inflection Basic form
-un B+-un

bakalun
pag-un pag-+B+-un 

pagbakalun
qi- qi-fB

qitaqu

Perfective Imperfective Contemplated
C1+-in-+B’ 
binakal

C1+-in-+V1+B ClVl+B+~un
babakalun

pig-+B
pigbakal

pig-K^V-j+B
pigbabakal

pag-^fC^^-un
pagbabakalun

qi-+C.j+-in-+B ’ qi-+C^+-in.+V^+B qi-K^V^B 
qitinaqu qitinataqu qitataqu

Imperfective Contemplated
nag-+C1V1+B ma:-+B
naglalakaw ma:lakaw
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Inflection Basic form perfective Imperfective Contemplated
qi-pag- qipag-+B qipig-+B 

qipagtaqu qipigtaqu
qipig-+C1V1+B qipag—K^V-j+B
qipigtataqu qipagtataqu

-an B+-an 
taba rrjan

C^+-in-+B '+-an C.,+-in-+V.,+B+-an C-, V-,+B+-an
tinaba:rjan

pag-an pag-+B+-an pig-+B+-an 
pagtaba :rjan pigtabaigan

-I1 1
tinataba;;r]an
pig-+C1'V̂ +-an 
pigtataba :rj an

l'l 
tataba:r)an
pag-+C^V^+BH— an 
pagtat aba :g an

qika- qika-+B qikina-+B qikinaka-+B qikaka-+B
qikalurnad qikinalu. :nad qikinakalu:nad qikakalu: nad

(bakal un, pagbakalun 'to be bought *; qitaqu, qipagtaqu ’to be 
given, taba 33 an, pagtabaan 'to be helped'; qikaluinad 'can be loaded') 

The imperfective and contemplated forms contrast with the basic 
form and perfective in the presence or absence of reduplication. The 
perfective and imperfective have -in- or pig-; the other forms do not. 
(In the -un and pag-un inflections, -un does not occur in those forms 
with -in- or pig-.) Hiese relationships may be expressed in the 
following matrix:

prefix No reduplication Reduplication

0 pag- Basic form Contemplated

-in- pig- Perfective Imperfective

Thus aspect is marked, usually, by a combination of two affixes; 
e.g. ma- plus reduplication; or the presence of one affix and the 
absence of another; e.g. ma- without reduplication; or by the absence of 
two affixes; e.g. the basic form in the -un inflection (no -in-, no 
reduplication). Dialectal variation with regard to these inflections 
nay apply to a given affix in all the combinations in which it occurs; 
or it may apply to a specific combination of affixes for a particular
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aspect.
No dialectal variation was observed in the ma-^, may, maN-t maka- 

ma-an, maki-, magi-, and qika- inflections. The following list indi
cates the meanings attached to these inflections in »n dialects: 

ma-^, expresses intransitive action:
daqi pa nagagadan nagpaparala:kaw
not yet dying keeps-walking
"She hasn’t died yet, but she [her spirit]

na sya (gadan ’to die’) 
already she
is already walking around."

1 flma-2, expresses potential action (direct passive):
daqi ta pa sinda madadara ta saraday
not by-us still they can-be-carried because small(pi)
"We can’t bring them [to the house] yet, because

pa-3 mar ay (dara ’to carry'-) 
still-f good
they are still very small."

maN-, expresses general action (active)
nananaqu daqa sya-3 maga riga:lu sa 
giving they-say he-+ pi gift to 
"They say he gives presents to nice

maga mabubu:qut na qa:kiq (taqu ’to give’) 
pi nice(pl) + child 
children."

o r\ma-an, expresses potential action (local passive):
nataqnawan ninda qan daku:la-g qarug (taqnaw ’to see’) 
was -able-to-be -seen by-them the large-+ house 
"They caught sight of the big house."

i
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l8maka-, expresses potential action (active):

pi:ru daqi daqa sya nakakata:bag sakuq (ta:bag 'to help’) 
but not she-said she can-help to-me 
"But she said she couldn't help me."

21maki-, expresses social action (active):
nakikisurqag puq qan karabaw ta (su:qag 'to gore*) 
jousting sir the carabao our 
"Our carabao are jousting [with each other].'"

22magi-, expresses potential action (instrumental passive):
qanu qan naqisa:bi nindu (sa:bi 'to say') 
what the could-be -said by-you(pl)
"What were you able to tell [him] ?"

1

qika-, expresses (1 ) potential action (instrumental passive):
qini-13 maga gulaiyun pwi :di-g qikatanum 
this-4- pi vegetable can-+ can-be -planted 
"These [kinds of] vegetables can be planted

digdi (tanum 'to plant*)
here
here."
Oh.(2) causative action:

qikinaququgma ku qan pagpaliwa:nag mu (qugma 'happy') 
be ing-made -happy-about by-me the explanation your(sg) 
"I’m pleased with your explanation."

Most observed dialectal variations involve the mag-, -un, qi-,
-an, pag-un, qi-pag-, and pag-an inflections. These inflections carry 
little meaning other than the voice meaning (see p. lolf). The inflec
tions with pag- are substantially synonymous with the corresponding 
inflections without pag-, except that those with pag- express somewhat 
more intensive actions.

Three other sets of affixes deserve comment here, inasmuch as they

23
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have high frequencies of occurrence in the Bikol area, but are not so 
common in other central Philippine languages. These are: (1) the
alternate command forms, (2) the forms etymologic ally related to *-um-, 
and (3) plural forms with -Vr-.

25There are two constructions for non-negative commands in Legazpi. 
The more formal construction consists of the basic form plus the proper 
case form of the second person pronoun (singular or plural). For 
example:

26magbakal ka ki dulsi "Buy sweets." 
bakalun mu qan dulsi "Buy the sweets." 
qibakal mu qaku ki dulsi "Buy sweets for me."
bakal an mu qaku ki dulsi "Buy sweets from me."

The less formal construction consists of either the verb-base alone 
(in the mag- inflection) or the verb-base plus a suffix as follows: 

mag- -un qi- -an
B B+-a B+ —an B^-i

The singular second person pronoun does not cooccur with this set of 
commands. For example:

bakal ki dulsi "Buy sweets." 
bakala qan dulsi "Buy the sweets." 
bakalan qaku ki dulsi "Buy me some sweets." 
bakali qaku ki dulsi "Buy sweets from me."

Examples of the less formal commands in Legazpi arc:
mi :1a qapuda sa ni:lu ta hana:pun ta qan qurig 
Mila to-be-called pi Nilo because to-be-sought 
"Mila, call Nilo and the others, so we can look

L
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(qapud ‘to call’) 
by-us the pig 
for the pig."

suqlugan qan ba:duq nindu-xj mahiqbug 
to-be-worn the clothes your(pl)-+ thick 
"Put on your thick clothes because

ta maliiput (suqlug ‘to wear*) 
because cold 
it’s cold."

kaput i sana-rj mar ay qan gakud (kaput ‘to hold *) 
to-be-held just-+ good the rope 
"Just hold the rope tight."

In negative commands only the more formal construction occurs— the
27verbal negator plus personal pronoun plus basic form of the verb. 1 In 

Legazpi only pag- forms appear in passive negative conmands: 
daqi ka magbakal ki dulsi "Don't buy sweets." 
daqi mu pagbakalun qan dulsi "Don't buy the sweets." 
daqi mu sya qipagbakal ki dulsi "Don’t buy sweets for her." 
daqi mu sya pagbakalan ki dulsi "Don't buy sweets frctn her." 

Three affixes which do not form a complete inflection, but are 
probably related etymologic ally to the -urn- inflection in Tagalog and 
other Philippine languages, axe -urn-, -umin-, and mina: -. These are 
all active voice, but otherwise there is no strong semantic connection 
between them.

The -um- form is abstract with regard to aspect and occurs quite
pgfrequently as an alternate imperative in the active voice:

magkarqun ka na "[Come and] eat." (ka:qun 'to eat1) 
kumaiqun ka na "[Came and] eat."

This form may also be heard in other positions in which the mag- basic
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form appears. The following are some examples of -tan- forms in 
Legazpi:

drnrannan ka ki qa:di-rj qurku huda taraman mu sya-g 
to-go-there you(sg) to king-4- Oko and to-be-told by-you(sg)
"Go to King Oko and tell him to

tumumug na kan pakigiira
he-+ to-stop already to-the making-war
stop making war."
(duman ’there, to go there ’; tu:nup ’to stop1)

qigwa^g saru-g qa:ki-g gustu-g lumu mad sa saruq 
have-+ one-+ child-+ want-+ to-ride at one 
"There’s a child who wants to ride on one

kan maga kandig (lu;nad 'to ride') 
of-the pi goat 
of the goats."

-main- forms are perfective, and carry the Implication of an event
which is the end result of a sequence of events, whereas nag- perfec-

29tives may refer to isolated events. For example:
kan nagtatraba:hu na qan maga qarkiq quminahut 
when working already the pi child arrived 
"When the children had already started working,

si tiyu-g kiikpy 
—  uncle-+ Kikoy 
Uncle Kikoy finally arrived."

daqi nahaluy kuminusug qan parus buda qan quran 
not took-long got-strong the wind and the rain 
"Before long, the wind and the rain got strong."

50Mina;- forms have three relatively distinct meanings. The first 
refers to the time period immediately surrounding a punctual event such 
that there is some evidence or influence from that event extending into 
that time period. For example ma;qabut na sya "He will arrive (already)"
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means "He will arrive at just any moment", but his arrival might in
fact be several hours away. Mina:qabut na sya "He is arriving already"
means that there is some evidence for his impending arrival, for
example, he can be seen approaching. On the other hand, min« -qahnt
pa sana sya "He has just arrived" indicates that the event is still a
very fresh memory, as for example, he is still out of breath, etc.
The following are actual examples:

rja:taq daw ta daqi pa sya mina:digdi
why anyway because not still, he about-to-ccme-here
"I wonder why there is no sign of him yet."
kan mina:rani na si ni:na dinaknp qan pa;yug ni ti :ta nin 
when just-getting-close already —  Nena was-caught the 
"Just as Nena got close, a strong gust of wind caught TitA’s

maknsug na parus
umbrella of Tita by strong + wind 
umbrella."

Mina:- forms with adjective roots express an increase in the 
quality expressed by the adjective by discontinuous increments. Whereas 
nagyayaiman sya ’he is getting richer1 implies a steady increase in 
wealth, mina:ya:man sya ’he is getting richer’ implies, for example, 
that he engages in successive ventures, each one resulting in a discrete 
increment in his wealth. For example;

Finally, mina:- may refer to a set of punctual events which are 
paired with another set of punctual events. For example; mina:piknik
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mina :daku: lag qan kaqadi :qan nya buda mina:dakul qan 
getting-bigger the kingdom his and increasing the 
"His kingdom got bigger and bigger and his wealth kept

saqi :ya-r| kayamarnan 
his-+ wealth 
increasing."
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klta mina:quran "Whenever we have a picnic, it rains."

kun naqara:man nya-g may qa:ki-g nagqiqi: lag mina:duman 
if was-known by-him-+ have child-+ being-sick going-there 
"Whenever he knew that there was a sick child, he would go

tu:lus sya sa qarup han qa:ki-p qiyan 
immediate he to house of-the child-+ that 
right away to the heme of that child."

Plural verb-bases are very common in Bikol. In Legazpi plural 
verb-bases have the following form: C^V^+-r-+B’ (r-4-V̂ +B for 1-
initial roots). For example: bara:sa *to read (pi)’ (ba:sa ’to read’); 
quruliq ’to go home (pi)* (quliq ’to go home’). Plural verb-bases 
express the plurality of (l) the actors:

qinirilip ninda qan bu:lan buda nagtararam na pa:ra 
was-looked-at(pi) by-them the moon and talked(pi) + as-if 
"They looked at the moon and spoke as if they were asking

sinda-r) nagqa:gad nin ta:bag 
they-+ requested of help 
for help."

ta:tay purutulun ku na puq qini-g maga talduk
daddy to-be-cut-off (pi) by-me already sir this-+ pi post
"Daddy, shall I cut off these posts?"

HDMOSEMAUTIC FORMS 
For the inflections not discussed in this section, the formulations 

are the same for all Bikol area dialects. Table 10 through 15 show the 
composite inflections with examples in the mag-, -un, qi-, -an, pag-un,

(2) the objects:

or (3) the events:
qinda kun namurula:hun qaku qu nanrulugsiq 
not-know if got-very-red(pi) I or got-pale(pi) 
"I don’t know whether I blushed or got pale."
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TABLE 10. mag- INFLECTION

BASIC FORM CONTEMPLATED
Leg, Nag, 
Nca, Lib, 
Nso, Sso

ma:- + B 
(ma:bakal)

Sea, Dar, mag-a- + B
mag— h B

Mas (magabakal)

(magbakal) Oas, Buh mag-i- + B 
(magibakal)

Iri mig- + B 
(migbakal)

•to buy* •will buy’
PERFECTIVE IMPERFECTIVE

33Leg, Nag, Lib, Nso, 
Sso

nag- + C1V1 + B 
(nagbabakal)

Dar, Mas nag-a- + B 
(nagabakal)

Sea ga- + B
nag- + B (gabakal)
(nagbakal) Nca ga:- + B 

(garbakar)
Oas nag-i- + B 

(nagibakal)
Buh ni- + B 

(nibakal)
•bought* •buying’

I

1

51qi -pag- and pag-an inflections.
Dialectal differences are primarily of two types— those which apply 

to affixes, and those which apply only to the forms on the right-hand 
side of the inflectional matrices in Tables 10 through 16; that is, to 
those forms which have redtmlication in some dialects.
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TABLE 11. -un INFLECTION

BASIC FORM
MOST

Dar, Oas, 
Iri, Bull

Lib

MOST

SOU

B + -un 
(bakalun)
B + -in 
(bakal in)
B + -on 
(bakalon)

*to be bought*
PERFECTIVE

C1 + -in- + B' 
(binakal)

qin- + B 
(qinbakal)

'was bought*

CONTEMPLATED

MOS

Dar, Oas, 
Iri, Bull

Lib

CjV.̂  + B + -un
(babakalun)

C1V1 + E + ' 
(babakalin)
C-LV1 + B + -on 
(babakalon)

'will be bought*
IMPERFECTIVE

Nca, CST^5 
Iri, Buh

C1 + -in- + V1 + B 
(binabakal)

Dar C1 + -i:- + B 
(birbakal)

Oas, Lib Ci + V  + B 
(ba:bakal)

SOU qin- + C ^  + B
(qinbabakal)

 1 being bought*_____

I

1

There are only three differences with regard to affix. First,
in the Southern dialects, qin- appears more ccnmonly as a prefix than

32as an infix (Tables 11-15). Sane examples are:
Nso san qisad ka qadlaw qinha:nap siya san qamaq ni:ya 

on one + day was-sought she by-the father her 
"One day her father was looking for her."

Sso qinhaput ku kun na.-nu kay naqaraamin nira na
was-asked by-me if what because was-known by-them +
"I asked how they knew that [the children] had been

qinkarawan sin qirjkantu 
was-joked-with by fairy 
bewitched by a fairy."
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BASIC FORM
TABLE 12. qi- INFLECTION

qi- + B 
(qibakal)

'to be bought for*
PERFECTIVE

qi- + + -in- + B'
(qibinakal)

CONTEMPLATED
qi- + + B
(qibabakal) 

'will be bought for*
imperfective

CST, Nca, qi- + C. 
Iri, Bub.

+ -in- + Vx + I1 —  
(qibinabakal)

Dar

SOU qin- + B
(qinbakal)

_______'was bought for*

qi- + C-ĵ + -i:- + B 
(qibi:bakal)

Oas, Lib qi- + + V̂ : + B
(qiba:bakal)

SOU qin- + + B
(qinbabakal)

 'being bought for*

1

The pag- inflections in the Southern dialects have gin- in place 
of pig- (Tables 14-16). Same examples of these inflections are:

Nso niyan qan mar; a batit ku ginpurkaw ku
now the pi child my -was-awakened by-me 
”So I awakened my children.”

Nso qan ginpalasan mi kay la:qin puminutuk
the was-surprised-about by-us because not exploded 
"What we were amazed about was that it didn't explode."

Sso pagqabut duqun sa quma ginhihi :muq na sudlay 
arrival there at farm being-made + comb 
"When they got to the farm, they made [it] into combs."

Masbate also has the prefix qig-, which appears in place of qi-pag- 
in the contemplated and basic forms (Table 1 5):

nagparapakimal u: quy qan baquq na di:liq qigla:bay
kept-pleading the turtle + not to-be-thrown
"The turtle pleaded and pleaded that he not be thrown
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TABLE 13. -an INFLECTION

BASIC FORM CONTEMPLATED

B + -an 
(bakalan)

'to be bought from*

C1V1 + B + -an 
(babakalan)

'will be bought from*
PERFECTIVE imperfectxve

MOST
CST, Nca, C1 + -in- + V]L + B + -,ax

Ĉ  + -in- + B* + -an 
(binakalan)

Iri, Buh (bInabakalan)

SOU qin- + B + -an
(qinbakalan)

 'was bought from'

Dar Cn + -i:- + B + -an 
(bi;baka1 an)

Oas, Lib ci + vi: + B + ~£La 
(ba:bakalan)

SOU qin- + Ĉ V.̂  + B + -an
(qinbabakalan)

 Hieing bought from.'_____

1

sa tu:big
at water
into the water."

In the Southern dialects qi- does not cooccur with qin- or gin- 
(Tables 12 and 15). Thus in the perfective and imperfective the -un and 
£i- forms are identical.

In all of the other Bikol area dialects the forms with pig- (or 
pinag-) are more frequent and somewhat more colloquial than the forms 
with -in-. In Oas and Buhi forms with pig- are rarely heard. Pinag- is 
the preferred prefix for perfective and imperfect ive in the pag- 
inflections (Tables 14-16):

Buh rjin ar a:nan nira qadi-rj sakanda-r) baqgu-Q lugar qadi-rj 
was-named by-them this-+ their-+ new-+ place this-+ 
"They named this new place, this place where they lived,
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SABLE 14. pag-un INFLECTION"

BASIC FORM CONTEMPIATED
Leg, Nag, pag- + C, V, + B + -un
Nso, Sso (pagbabakalun)

Lib pag- + + B + -on
(pagbabakalon)

Iri pag- + + B + -in
(pagbabakalin)

Sea, Mas pag-a- + B + -un
(pagabakalun)

Dar pag-a- + B + -in
(pagabakalin )

Nca pag-a:- + B + -un
(paga: bakarun)

MOST pag- + B + -un 
(pagbakalun)

Dar, Oas, pag- + B + -in
Iri, Buh (pagbakalin)

Lib pag- + B + -on 
(pagbakalon)

♦to be bought*

Oas, Buh pag-i- + B + -in 
(pagibakalin) 

 ♦will be bought1____
PERFECTIVE IMPERFECTIVE

MOST pig- + B 
pigbakal

Leg, Nag, 
Lib, Iri

pig- + C ^  + B 
(pigbabakal)

Sea, Dar

Nca

Oas, Buh pinag- + B 
(pinagbakal)

Oas

pig-a- + B
(pigabakai) 

pig-a:- + B
(piga:bakar) 

pinag-i- + B
(pinagibakal)

Buh pi- + B
(pibakal)

SOU gin- + B
(ginbakal)

 'was bought*

Nso, Sso gin- + C^V^ + B 
(ginbabakal)

Mas gin-a- + B
(ginabakal) 

 'being bought1____

1
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TABLE 15. qi-pag- IH F ll iC T IO ir

BASIC FORM CONTEMPIATED

MOST qi-pag- + B 
(qipagbakal)

Leg, Nag, 
Lib, Iri, 
Nso, Sso

qi-pag- + C ^  + B 
(qipagbabakal)

Sea, Dar

Nca

qi-pag-a-+ B 
(qipagabakal) 

qi-pag-a:- + B 
(qipaga :bakar )

Oas, Buh
Mas qig- + B

(qigbakal)

♦to be bought for*

qi-pag-i- + B 
(qipagibakal)

Mas qig-a + B
(qigabakal)

______♦•will be bought for*
PERFECTIVE IMPERFECTTVE

Leg# Nag, Lib, Iri
MOST qi-pig- + B 

(qipigbakal)

qi-pig- + C1V1 + B 
( qipigbabakal)

Oas, Buh qi-pinag- + B 
( qipinagbakal)

Sea, Dar

Nca

qi-pig-a- + B 
(qipigabakal) 

qi-pig-a:- + B 
( qipiga :bakar)

Oas qi-pinag-i- + B 
(qipi nagibakal)

Buh qi-pi- + B 
(qipibakal)

Nso, Sso

SOU gin- + B
(ginbakal)

♦was bought for*

gin- + C1V1 + B 
(ginbabakal)

Mas gin-a- + B
(ginabakal)

♦being bought for*

1
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TABLE 1 5 .  p a g -a n  INFLECTION

BASIC FORM CONTEMPLATED

Leg, Nag, 
Lib, Iri, 
Nso, Sso

pag- + C^V^ + B + -an 
( pagbab akalan )

pag- + B + -an 
(pagbakalan)

Sea, Dar, 
Mas
Nca

pag-a- + B + -an 
(pagab akalan) 

pag-a:- + B + -an 
( paga rbakaran )

Oas, Buh pag-i- + B + -an 
(pagibakalan)

♦to be bought from* ♦will be bought from*PERFECTIVE IMPERFECTXVE
Leg, Nag, 
Lib, Iri

MOST pig- + B + -an 
(pigbakalan)

pig- + + B + -an
( pigbabakalan )

Sea, Dar

Nca

pig-a- + B + -an 
(pigab akalan) 

pig-a:- + B + -an 
( piga :bakar an )

Oas, Buh Oaspinag- + B + -an 
(pinagbakalan)

pinag-i- + B + -an 
( pinagibakalan)

Buh pi- + B + -an 
(pibakalan)

SOU gin- + B + -an
(giribakalan)

_______♦was bought frcm1

Nso, Sso gin- + C1V1 + B + -an 
(ginbabakal an)

Mas gin-a- + B + -an
( ginabakalan)

______ ♦being bought from1

pinagqistaran na nakabuwiq 
was-lived-at + Nakabuhi
Nakabuhi.'

1
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Oas su marja ti:la baga pinagbakal ninra qipinagbalyu-r)
the pi cloth true was-bought by-them was-exchanged-* 
"They bought the cloth and exchanged it for tobacco

taba:kuq sa bukid 
tobacco at hill 
in the hills."

The remaining differences apply to the reduplicated forms. 
Throughout the Bikol area forms with reduplicated syllables (with no 
infix) have more colloquial alternants with vowel length in place of the 
reduplicated syllable. If there is a prefix, the vowel length occurs 
in the first syllable of the prefix (with loss of -g in mag- and nag-.
If there is no prefix, the vowel length falls on the first syllable of
the root. For example: Leg nagbaba:sa (formal), na:ba:sa (colloquial)
‘reading’; babasa:hun (formal), ba:sa:hun (colloquial) ’will be read’. 
In most dialects the shorter form has become regular for the coram- 
plated aspect (mag- inflection). There is, nonetheless, an archaic form 
with reduplication: Leg ma:ba:sa (modern), magbaba:sa (archaic) 'will
read’.

Daraga, Oas, and Lib on have parallel differences in the imperfec- 
tive of the -in, ( -o n ) ,  qi-, and -an inflections (Tables 11-13). Where 
the corresponding forms in Legazpi have -in- + V^, Daraga haa -i:-,
Libon and Oas have as in the following examples:

Dar nu ki:kuku na qaku nya qibi-bitag qaku didtu sa qibabaw 
when being-gotten already I by-him being-put I there at 
"As he was getting me and putting me up onto the floor,

nu salig qituirpa naman qaku nu tubig
top of-the floor swept-away again I by-the water
I weis swept away again by the water.
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Dar qamu qadtu si:sa:bi ninda-g su bulug man ninda didtu 

yes that being-said by-them--i- the medicine too their 
"That's what they say is their medicine there in the

Oas kasi su maga ta:wu diq saiyinyu dumidilag ta
mostly the pi person not to-you(pl) fleeing because 
"For the most part the people didn’t flee from you,

Lib pagkaraparap nu sinta:bo kuwon ku yadtu na
after-feeling to-the money to-be-gotten by-me that + 
"When I felt the money, I took the [box] that I

In the mag- inflection and the three pag- inflections, several 
dialects have -a- in place of reduplication in the imperfective and 
contemplated aspects (Tables 10, 1^-16). This is the case in Masbate 
and Daraga, as in the following examples:

Dar kiqtin ta rjaya kin talaga-rj nagabalik daw
to-be-looked-at by-us she-said if really-+ returning 
"She said, 'Let's see if souls really do

qan kalag 
anyway the soul 
cane back."

Dar magakawin sya pa:wunu daw rjaya qan
will-eat he how anyway he-said the 
"[When] he was going to eat, he thought,

sa bulud
there at hill 
hills."

ri:ripa:ru ninyu-rj mar ay 
being-taken-care-of by-you(pl) -+ good 
because you took good care of them."

ka:kaptan ku 
being-held by-me 
was holding."
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pagqurdir ku 
ordering my
THow am I going to order. *"

Mas qan qilawan narmun dakuqda:kuq qinaq rja sailurj na
the lamp our very-big that + resin +
"Our lamp was a great big [ball of] resin that was

ginaha;liq sa ka:huy 
b e ing -taken-away at tree 
taken from a tree."

Mas damuq didi sin nagtu:qud sanaq na mar)a ta:wu sa dulum
many here of believing to-that + pi person at dark
"There sire many here who believe in evil spirits."

Contemplated forms with ma: - in the mag- inflection are also 
common in these dialects. There are also seme verbs in Daraga, mostly 
intransitives of motion, which have an optional contemplated form of 
the shape; C-̂V.̂ + B : lakaw ’to walk *; magalakaw, lalakaw ’will
walk'; qadun ’to go there'; magaadun, qaadun 'will go there’. For 
example:

kin qabiq ganakin kamd magluwan magsapnaq qaku 
if not-want I-said you(pl) to-go-out to-cook-rice I 
"I said, 'If you don't want to go out and fix the meal,

qan luluwan 
the will-go-out 
I will go out.'"

-a- for reduplication also appears in Southern Catanduanes, and 
with vowel length (-a:-) in Northern Catanduanes. However, the pre
ferred and most colloquial forms have ga- in Southern Catanduanes and 
ga:- in Northern Catanduanes for the inrperfective of the mag- inflection 
(Table 10). Northern Catanduanes also have piya:- and ya:- in more 
colloquial forms for the imperfective of the pag- inflections (Tables
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14-16).

Hie following axe examples from Southern Catanduanes:
qigva man syinrpri duman nig gahaj.at
have too of-course there of waiting
"Of course someone’s waiting there [for you]."
fain minsan gabisikli :ta qaku fain rainsan pigaguryud ku su 
if sometimes riding-hicycle I if sometimes being-i-wHed by-me 
"Part of the time I rode the bicycle, part of the time I

bisikli:ta
the bicycle
pushed the bicycle."

kun gahigdaq duman sa sa^u-g kwartu mi-rj 
if lying there at one-+ room our-+
"If one lies down (sleeps) in one of our rooms

pigaqukupax nya 
being-occupied by-him 
which he had occupied ..."

In Northern Catanduanes, verb forms with reduplication axe very-
rare. Even in the "uniform" inflections listed earlier, the preferred
forms have vowel length, rather than reduplication (na:kaba;sa for
nakakaba:sa ’able to read’, etc.). Die following exemplify Northern
Catanduanes forms:

qitu-g paga:qistu:rya ku qistu:rya na di:liq ku mali:limu:tan 
this-+ will-be-told by-me story + not by-me will-be- 
"What I am going to tell [you] is a story which I will not

haggan bu:hay pa qaku 
forgotten until alive still I 
forget as long as I live."

naga:tindug sa kari sa banda-g tu:qu ninyu qawtu 
standing at ditch at part-+ right of-the bus 
"[She] was standing in the ditch on the right side
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harani sa bukid 
near to hill
of the bus close to the hill."

ditu ga;qistar sa qaann-g katarnig
here residing at our-t- beside
"[ihey] were living here with our neighbor."
piya :parabanta; yap yu mar)a ta :hu-g ga:qara:gi 
keep-being-watched the pi person--*- passing 
"They kept watching the people who passed by."
hasta-g duqun sa qiskwi :lahan ya:susud na qaku nyu lala;ki 
until-+ there at school being-pursued already I by-the boy 
"I was being pursued by the boy even at the school."

Contemplated forms with ma: - are also quite common in Northern and
Southern Catanduanes.

Oas and Buhi also have a fixed syllable in place of reduplication
in the mag- and pag- inflections, in this case -i- (Tables 10, 1^-16).
The following are examples of Oas forms:

gwa;naq pinagiya:nap kun qasajyin su payu
now being-sought if being-where the head
"Now they are looking [to find out] where the head is."
nakarkulu ku na gaya su ta:ma-g qu:ras na qipagilu:tuq
was-calculated by-me already he-said the right--*- hour + will-
"He said, *1 have calculated just the right amount of time

ku gaya nikadi-g pinagpurma ku
be-used-to-cook by-me he-said to-this-+- was -formed by-me 
that I should cook this thing I have formed."

qi:si mu na bayaq kan a tarwu^g nagitiyis
know by-you(sg) already really that + person—*- suffering
"You already know about those people who are suffering."
kaqyin dara-g maga magi kalut maga paratraba :wu 
have bring-+ pi will-dig pi worker 
"They brought along diggers, workers,
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magikuku nu bagkay nl L. 
will-get bo-the corpse of L. 
to find L.'s body."

In Buhl -i- also occurs for reduplication. In the imperfect ive,
however, the most common formulation has ni- in place of nag-i-, and
pi- in place of pinag-i- (Tables 10, 14-16). The following are examples
of Buhi forms:

niqagi karni nin labi-g kwarintay sigku minurtus 
walking we of excessive-+ forty-and five minutes 
"We used to walk more than forty-five minutes."
qadtu qaku sa kwartu nibatag 
there I at room lying 
"I was in my room lying down."
qala;gad duranti nagikaqin qiya namatiq nyu babaiyi na 
but while eating she was-felt by-the woman +
"But while she was eating, the woman felt that ..."
pikuntra ku yu sakanda-g maga gawiqgaiwiq 
being-opposed by-me the their-+ pi deed 
"I was opposed to the things they did."
yu gaqmin ga qupaq ga qipitipga nya sa lawid
the all + pulp + being-spit-out by-her at lake
"All of the pulp that she was spitting out into the lake."
pitaqwan namin nin dakigi-g qimpurtansya 
being-given-to by-us of big-+ importance 
"We give [it] great importance."

In Iriga, the contemplated form in the mag- inflection has the
prefix mig- (Table 10). For example:

qika pal an gaya migkaqin sa tulu sana qaku gaya 
you(sg) behold she-said will-eat of three just I she-said 
"She said, 'You after all will eat just three, I will
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■yin -do-four 
have four.”

kin su qupus gaya magulpi qini gaya-g qagum mu
if the cat he-said to-get-worse this he-said-f spouse your(sg)
"He said, 'If the cat gets worse, your hush and

miggiraqan 
will-die 
will die."

Otherwise the reduplicated forms in Iriga are the same as in Legazpi.
The remaining ccnments have to do with dialectal differences in the 

verbal inflectional system not specifically related to the seven inflec
tions just discusses.

Plural verb-bases with -Vr- reduplication appear in ai i dialects
except Iriga. In Iriga plurality is indicated by the infixation of
-ga- in the verbal prefix. This form also occurs in archaic Bikol and
in Tagalog: nagba:sa ’read’; nagagba:sa ’read*(pi)’; nabu:way 'was
alive1; nagabu:way 'was alive (pi)'; pinagbakal 'was bought';
pinagagbakal 'was bought (pi)'. These forms are much less common in
Iriga than the -Vr- plural forms in other dialects. Seme examples are:

nagamiya su maga qigin na qagku sira ba:gu-g kagrardu 
was -happy- (pi) the pi child have they new-+ classmate 
"The children were happy that they had a new classmate."
nagagqukrug na sana su maga qigin saka nagpadyusmabalus 
bowed (pi) already just the pi child and gave-thanks 
"The children just bowed their heads and gave thanks."

In Northern Catanduanes, both forms of pluralization are found, 
sometimes in the same word. The forms are somewhat different from the 
Iriga forms in the imperfective aspect. For example: Iri, Nca nagbakal
*bought*, nag agbakal 'bought (pl)'j Iri nagbabakal, Nca ga:bakar
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Ibuying*, Iri nagagbabakal, Nca nagga:bakar ’buying (pi)'; Iri
pinag agbakal, Nca pigagbakar 'was bought (pi)'; Iri pinag agbabaka.1,
Nca pigga;bakar Hseing bought (pi) '. The following are examples of
the Northern Catanduanes forms:

na:kita na:muq nagga:kali:put na si :1a 
was-seen by-us getting-cold (pi) already they 
"We saw that they were getting cold.”
pigagkuru:haq ni:la yun buda piaagkara:qun 
was -gotten (pi) by-them that and was-eatcnfpl)
"They took those things and ate them,"

The -un- forms appear in all dialects. The forms with mina •-
appear in all dialects except Iriga and Daraga. Daraga forms with
mi:- corresponding to mina:- forms in Legazpi (cf. Dar -i:- :: Leg
-in- + Vr  p. 19*0:

nu mi:panik na kami didtu sa nuyug qanudan kami nig qatip 
when about-to-climb already we there at coconut to-be-brought- 
"When we were about to climb the coconut palm we were hit

nig balay
to-by-wave we of roof of house
by the roof of a house carried by the waves."

nu mi:kilig naman qaku didtu sa likud namin qay kadakil a 
when just-looked-around again I there at back our oh so-many + 
"As soon as I looked around, oh, so many people

giran a ta:wu 
dead + person 
had died."

Neither mina:- nor -umin- forms occur in Iriga. Iriga has a com
plete -urn- inflection which does not occur elsewhere;

Basic form: + -um- + B ' buma:sa 'to read’
perfective: + -inn- + B* birma:sa 're ad*
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Imperfective: cn + -inn- + V. + B binnaba:sa ’reading*
Contemplated: + -um— h + B bumabaisa ’will read’

These forms occur primarily in a narrative style. For example;
diq pa qi nnaqabut sira sadtu par) par) 
not still arriving they there shore 
"They had not yet reached the shore."
qisad kum-r) qaldiw su qagum a lala:ki kinnulud 
one they-say-+ day the spouse + male went-to-hill 
"One day, it is said, the husband went up the hill."
si karanda na gud ni antipu:lu kinnuku sa qisad a panaq 
—  Karanda + brother of Antipolo got of one + arrow 
"Karanda, the brother of Antipolo, got an arrow."
su qisad na qami:gu nira qumaqargi sa;di patyu 
the one + friend their will-pass here patio 
"One of their friends was going to pass through

san simba ran 
there church
the patio at the church."

mabayad ku gaya linnaliqig sadtu simba:an
to-be-seen by-me he-said entering there church
"He thought, ’now I'll see [her], she’s going into the church."
kin magparari:buk karnu si:tun di na qan limlu:was
if to-make-noise you (pi) there not already that will-ccrne-out
"If you keep making noise there, it won’t came out."

In most dialects, the forms with -a, -an, and -i appear as optional
canmand forms, as in Legazpi (p. 182). In Masbate these forms are the
regular command forms. These endings also appear (in Masbate) together
with pag-, in the negative commands, qayaw ’don’t' is the negator for
commands, in contrast to dirliq, the verbal negator (p. 254):

bakal sin dulsi "Buy sweets."
bakala qan dulsi "Buy the sweets."
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qayaw pagbakal sin dulsi "Don’t buy sweets." 
qayaw pagbakal a qan dulsi "Don’t buy the sweets."

In northern and Southern Sorsogon there are command forms corres
ponding to the forms in both Masbate and Legazpi.

MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE
The Bikol area dialects are distinguished by nine sets of morphemic

xkdifferentiae with regard to the verbal inflection for aspect:
1. (1) MOST pig- :: (2) Oas, Buh pinag- :: (3) SOU gin- —

prefix for perfective and imperf ective in the pag- inflections.
2. (1) MOST -in- :: (2) SOU qin- —  affix for perfective and 

imperfect ive in the -un (-in, -on), qi- and -an inflections.
3* (1) Leg, Nag, Lib, Iri, Nso, Sso -R- :: (2) Sea, Dar, Mas

-a-, Nca -a:- :: (3) Oas, Buh -i-.
Except for specific cases noted below, Daraga, Southern Catan

duanes, and Masbate have -a-; Northern Catanduanes -a:-; and Oas and 
Buhi -i- corresponding to regular reduplication (-R-) in other dialects 
in the imperf ective and contemplated forms in the mag- and pag- inflec
tions.

4. Contemplated form in the mag- inflection —  (1) MOST ma: -
:: (2) Dar mag- + -a-, Oas, Buh mag- + -i-, Lib mag- + -R- (see 3.) ::
(3) Iri mig-.

5. Imperfect ive in the mag- inflection —  (1) Leg, Nag, Lib, 
Iri, Nso, Sso nag- + -R-, Dar, Mas nag- + -a-, Oas nag- + -i- (see 3.)
:: (2) Sea ga-, Nca ga:- :: (3) Buh ni-.

6 . Imperfect ive in the pag- inflections —  (1) Leg, Nag, Lib, 
Iri pig- + -R-, Nso, Sso gin- + -R-, Sea, Dar pig- + -a-, Nca pig- +
-a-:-, Mas gin- + -a-, Oas pinag- + -i- (see 1. and 3«) :: (2) Buh pi-.
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7. Imperfect ive in the -un (-in, -on), qi-, and -an inflec
tions —  (1) MOST -in- + :: (2) Dar - i :: (3) Oas, Lib -V̂ j-*

Tor example MOST binaba:sa, Dar birbaaa, Oas, Lib ba rbasa 'being
read*. The same set of differentiae is taken to apply to Dar mil-
corresponding to mina;- (see p. 2 0 1).

8. Perfective in the -urn- inflection —  (l) MOST -umin- ::
(2) Iri -inn-.

The reduplicated forms (imperfective, contemplated) in this 
inflection in Iriga (p. 201 ) follow the same pattern as reduplicated 
forms in other inflections. Thus, while other dialects lank reduplica
ted (or equivalent) forms in the -um- inflection, this difference is 
not taken as the basis for an additional set of morphemic differentiae.

9. (1) Mas qig- :: (2) Other dialects qi- + pag- —  basic
form and contemplated aspect in the qi-pag- inflection.

These sets of differentiae are summarized in the following matrix:

COASTAL UJIAHD SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

1. 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 3 3 3
2 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

5. 2 2 1 1 2 3 1 3 1 1 2 1

k. 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 1 1 1

5. 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1

6 . 1 1 JL 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1

7. 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 1

8 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

9- 1 2_ 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1 2 1

I
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The following matrix shows the total number of sets of morphemic 
differentiae distinguishing the various pairs of dialects with regard 
to the verbal inflections for aspect:

COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catanduanes X 0 2 2 3 5 4 5 4 4 4 4
Southern Catanduanes X 2 2 3 5 4 5 4 4 4 4Standard Biko.l:
Naga X 0 3 4 2 5 2 2 4 2

Legazpi X 3 4 2 5 2 2 4 2

Daraga X 3 3 5 4 5 5 5
Oas X 2 3 5 5 6 5
Libon X 5 3 4 6 4
Buhi X 6 6 7 6

Iriga X 4 6 4
Northern Sorsogon X 2 0

Masbate X 2

Southern Sorsogon X

8
is -2 L-.

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER TEN
^ = Schachter 1972’s simple base (pp. 555-356).
2 See p. 103.
^ See p. 104-.
4 See p. 105.
5 Cf. Mintz 1973, p. 157.
6 Cf. Schachter 1972, pp. 359-360.
7 Cf. Schachter 1972, pp. 339-3^0.
Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 236-242. In Southern Catanduanes the form

L.
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Cuj.u-.
Cf. Mintz 1971b, p. 150. In Southern Catanduanes the form is

10
11
12

Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 179-185.

is pala-
13
14

Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 189-201.
Cf. Mintz 1973* pp. 185-189. In Southern Catanduanes the form

Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 201-208.
Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 266-275.

15 Cf. Schachter 1972, pp. 68-6 9.
16

passim.
17
18

These inflections are presented in Mintz 1971b, pp. 45-4-9 and

Cf. Schachter 1972, p. 307.
Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 158-173. 

19 Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 189-201.
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

27

Cf. Mintz 1973, p. 164.
Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 173-179.
Cf. Mintz 1973, p. 162.
Cf. Mintz 1973, p. 162.
Cf. Schachter 1972, pp. 313-314.
Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 141-143.
In active voice, there is a third form with -um-, see p. 1 8 3. 
Cf. Mintz 1971b, p. 108.

28 Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 216-220.
29
30
31
32
33

Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 220-224.
Cf. Mintz 1973, pp. 224-229.
The format for the table is discussed on p. 130.
The format for the examples is discussed on p. 131.
In Maga the reduplicated syllable contains vowel length if the

following syllable does not contain vowel length. Thus: nagbarbakal
,b ,-ivdr»<7* ( rsar rhsAs t r ‘p a i3,-‘. r . a  '  V  " d t- W fr ird n c  T GnP*kcf. nagbaba:sa ‘reading*). See Stevens i960.
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3b The format for the presentation of sets of morphemic differentiae 

is discussed on p. 152.
35 The format for this matrix is discussed on p. 132.
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1 1 .  ADJECTIVES

STRUCTURE
In the Bikol area there are three classes of adjectives, depending 

on the prefix or the absence of a prefix. There are ma-, ha- (Leg, INL 
qa-), and affixless adjectives."*"

The adjective inflection in Legazpi contains four primary cate
gories: the basic form, the intensive, the superlative, and the excla-

2matory. Adjectives may also be pluralized and may enter into con
struction with the comparative particles mas ’more* and ki:sa 'than*.
The Legazpi inflections for the three types of adjective are as follows:

TTtfl- £a- i
Basic form ma-H-B qa^-B B

madiklum qaliqput baqgu
'dark* 'short* 'new'

Intensive ma-+B+-un qa-+B+-un B+-un
madiklurmun qaliqpu:tun baqgu :hun
'very dark' 'very short' 'very new'

Superlative pinaka-+ma-+B pinaka-+qa-+B pinaka-+B
pinakamadiklum pinakaqaliqput pi nakabaqgu
'darkest' 'shortest' 'newest'

Exclamatory ka-+B ka-+B ka-+B
kadiklum kaliqput kabaqgu
'how dark]' •how short]’ 'how new]'

In pluralization ma- adjectives have regular reduplication; qa-
and adjectives have -Vr- reduplication (p. 38)

Plural ma-+C1V-L+B qara-+B C^^-r-fB*
mftriidikhgn qaraliqput baraqgu
'dark (pi)' 'short (pi)' 'new (pi)'

Intensive forms may also be pluralized. For example: madid-iirLu-wnin
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’very dark (pi)*.

The distribution of exclamatory forms is restricted to two envi
ronments :

(1) exclamatory clauses:
kafliklum kan qarug "How dark the house is J "

(2) quantitative expressions:
guraqnu ka kagabat "How heavy are you?" 
gra:bi sya kalapkaw "He’s terribly tall." 
pari:hu sinda kagayun "They are equally pretty." 

Exclamatory forms do not cooccur directly with topics. They take 
actors in the genitive case. In an inverted clause, however, with the 
actor preceding the predicate, the actor is in the nominative case: 

qan qarug kadiklu :mun "How dark the house was I "

Other adjectival forms appear primarily in four environments:
(1) basic clause predicate:

qaliqpu:tun qan ba:duq nya "Her dress was very short."
(2 ) in a modification construction:

sinuqlug nya qan ka.duq7^  J (ba:du-x) maputiqS She wore the white
dress."

(5) standing alone as a CHE predicate:
sinuqlug nya qan maputiq "She word the white fane]."

(4) in an adverbial construction with a verbal predicate as 
complement:

magayun syajj magkanta "She sings beautifully." (Lit. 
she is beautiful at singing.)

Ha-/qa- is a non-productive prefix, restricted to a swan class of 
ad-?ectives, whose meanings refer mostly to measurement of some kind:

L..
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qalagkaw ♦tall, high'; qababaa ’low, short’; gala:baq ’long’; etc.
Ma- is a productive affix which carbines freely with naninals to 

express 'having much . . . ’:
mata:wu ’having many people, crowded' (ta;wu 'person') 
magapuq ’stony' (gapuq 'stone')

For every ma- and qa- adjective other than those derived from nouns, 
there is a corresponding (prefixless) noun expressing the quality of 
the adjective. There is frequently a difference in penultimate vowel 
length: dagit 'anger* (maria:git 'angry'); lagkaw 'height' (qalagkaw
•tall, high'),

Derived adjectives (e.g. mata:wu) are distinguished from non
derived adjectives (ê g. mada:git) in that (1) non-derived ma- adjec
tives can be inflected as intransitive verbs in the ma-^ inflection 
(p. 176): nadadargit 'is, was being angry’; *-*natata:wu; and (2)
adject ive-roots frcm all non-derived adjectives can be inflected in the 
mag- inflection (p. 173), with the meaning 'to become, or increase in 
. . . *: nagdaigit sya ”He got (more) angry," naglagfcaw sya "He got
tail(-er)."

HDMOSEMANTIC FORMS
The foregoing discussion applies to all dialects with the following 

exceptions.
In Northern Catanduanes the exclamatory form is: ka-+C^+-in-+B'.

Thus labu 'wet*; kal 1 nahu 'bow wetJ' The following are actual examples:^-
kabinahaq na gabus na maga sakayan sa sa:rug qa:sa
how-flooded already sill + pi boat at river at
"It was really flooded; all the boats on the river were

I
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tinampu na 
road already 
up on the road."

siila man nabukrasan nin bubug yu ki:la-r) qatup kayaq
they too was-tom-avay of roof-ridge the their-+ roof and-so
"The ridge of their roof had been torn off; so they

kalinabu na
how-wet already
had gotten really wet."

In Iriga there are no plurals with -Vr- reduplication. Pluraliza- 
tion of ma- adjectives is the same as in Legazpi. Seme prefixless 
adjectives have plural forms of the following type: C^V^C^+B. Thus:
sadit 'small'; sassadit 'small (pi)'; dakiliq 'large *; jq
'large (pi)'. One of the differences observed between the speech of 
Iriga City and that of the other three towns included in the Iriga 
dialect area has to do with this point. The corresponding plural 
adjectival forms in those towns have the shape: t+B, where C

is assimilated to the voicing of Ĉ . Thus: sadit 'small*; satsadit
'small (pi) *; dakuluq 'large *; dagdakuluq 'large (pi) '. A small class 
of adjectives, all involving measurement of some kind, can be inflected 
in this way.

A corresponding set of adjectives in the Southern dialects have a
different form of plurality: C1V;L+-r-+V-+-g-+B". Ohus: Nso saday
'small', saragday 'small (pi)*; dakuq 'large*, daragkuq 'large (pi)*.
The following are actual examples of these forms in Iriga and the
Southern dialects:

Iri si qu:das nagdara sana sa darawa-rj satsadit na batu
(Nabua) —  judas carried just to two-+ gmal 1 (pi) + stone

"Judas just carried two small stones; the others,

Ik..- -
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su qiba dagdakuluq 
the other large(pi) 
big ones."

Sso naghuhugpaq qan max)a batu daragkuq na batu 
landing the pi stone large (pi) + stone
"The stones were raining down; big stones."

In the Inland subgroup, the intensive form with -in (Leg -un) is
rarely heard. Both the intensive form and the exclamatory forms are
usually expressed with the particle malaq. The combination of mai «g
plus adjective takes several forms: (1) mala(q) + Adjective-root (no
prefix); (2) mala(q) + + Adjective-root; (3) mala(q) +■ ka- +
Adjective-root; (4) the abbreviated la(q) + -£_ + Adjective-root. Thus:
maputiq ‘white*; malapputiq ‘very white *; malakaputiq 'very white*. In
these constructions enclitics may appear between ma-lag and the adjective-
root.

In exclamatory clauses, the actor is in the genitive case:
Iri malapputiq ku ba:duq mu "How white your dress isi"

These forms also appear corresponding to the -un intensive forms in
Legazpi, and enter into construction with CUE:

qan ba:du-g malapputiq ¥the real l y white dress *
The following are some actual examples of constructions with mala£:

Dar pagpa:nik narcuLn didtu qaku su sa qitaas namnn ta
climbing by-us there I the at top again because
"When we climbed up there I was at the top again because

malapliksi ku saqtu-rj puma :nik 
real1y-fast by-me to-that-+ to-climb 
I really climbed fast."
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Par mintras na didtu kami sa qitaas su paris grafoi na

while + there we at top the wind extreme already 
"While we were there at the top the wind was really

mal aq na-g rikrum 
really already-+ dark
strong; and it had really gotten dark."

Buh qaku sana-g qisad qadtu sa bagiy malaliwarnag man 
I just-+ one there at house reall.y-bright too 
"I was the only one in the house; the lamp was really

yu suluq ta qagkn pitrumaks 
the lamp because have Petramax 
bright because we had a Petramax."

Iri qagku kunu qisad a pamilya-g malakapubri 
have they-say one + family-+ real ~i y-poor 
"There was a family, they say, that was really poor."

lib laggayun nu bayli, si:gi su ki:kita ku
really-pretty of-the dance continue the watching my 
"Die dance was really nice, and I just kept watching."

MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE
Since the few dialectal differences which appear in the adjectival 

inflection cannot be taken to involve sets of hcmosemantic morphemes, 
no sets of morphemic differentiae have been formulated.

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER ELEVEN
1 Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 42-44.
2 Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 144-147.
5 Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 102-103.
The format for the examples is discussed on p. 131.
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1 2 .  UNINFLECTED FULL-WORDS

This chapter deals generally with all types of uninflected full- 
words. Most of these fall into the large open class of nominals. 
However, our primary interest is in those uninflected full-words which 
are members of restricted classes or restricted subclasses within the 
class of nominal.s. Such classes and subclasses are referred to as 
non-paradigmatic restricted classes, or simply non-paradigmatic classes. 
Dialectal differences which appear in these classes are subjected to 
morphemic differentiae analysis. Totals from this analysis will be 
compared with totals from the paradigmatic classes arid with lexico- 
statistical percentages. Classes to be discussed here include:

1 . Nominals (including numerals and major quantifiers)
2. Pseudo-verbs and pseudo-verbal adjectives
3. Existentials
4. Interrogatives
5* Locative expressions (including locative relators)
6. Temporal expressions (including temporal relators)

NOMINAIE 
STRUCTURE

Nominals are uninflected full-words which take the same negator 
(bakuq in Legazpi) as do adjectives. The majority of nominals are 
single morphemes: gamp ’house*, qa:yam *dog*. There are also a large
number of derived nominals, consisting of a derivational affix and a 
root. The major derivational affixes in Legazpi (and other Bikol area 
dialects) are:

(l) para- 'habitual or professional doer of a particular 
action1:"̂ paraquusa 'farmer* (quma :farm;); paraka:raw 'one who is

21k
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always joking* (karaw ’to joke*).

2(2) ka- ’one who shares a particular relationship’: kaqiba 
’companion' (qiba ’to accompany’); kaqi:wal 'bpponent' (qi:wal 'to 
quarrel ’).

(3 ) pa- 'that which causes . . . *:̂  paqi:nit ’heater’ (ma- 
qi:nit ’hot'); paqamut ’perfume' (ma-qamut ’fragrant').

(4) paN- ’something associated with a particular place or 
activity’: pantu:rug 'sleepwear* (tu:rug ’to sleep’); pap qarug
’something used at home (as clothing)' (qarug ’house’).

(5) ka-an (i) ’a collection of . . kaqaki:qan 'young 
people' (qa:kiq 'child, young’); kanipa:qan 'nipa grove' (ni:paq ’nipa'); 
(ii) 'the quality of . . . ’ ?  î abuqu:tan ’kindness* (ma-bu:qut 'kind'), 
kayama:nan 'wealth' (ma-ya:man 'rich').

(6) kag- 'owner, master’: kagsadi:ri 'owner' (sadi:ri 'self,
property'); kagqarug 'landlord' (qarug 'house').

(7 ) -an 'location of . . saqudan 'marketplace* (saqud
'to go to market’): bulagan 'cockpit' (bu:lag 'to fight cocks').

(8) -un 'something to which . . .  is usually done*: kaqu:nun 
'food' (ka:qun 'to eat'); gula:yun 'vegetable' (gulay 'to cook vegeta
bles in coconut milk').

Itominals have a distribution similar to that for adjectives. They 
appear primarily as:

(1) basic clause predicate;
paraquana si hwan "Juan is a farmer."

(2) standing alone as a CUE predicate:
naqilig ku qan paraquana "I saw the fanner."

(3) in a modification construction:
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I saw the old

farmer."
In general nominals form an open class of morphemes. There are 

subclasses of nominals, nonetheless, which form restricted classes.
The most important of these are the numerals and other quantifiers. 
Throughout the Bikol area, an inherited set of numerals is used for 
counting from one to ten, and for higher round numbers such as one

Q
hundred and one thousand. For other numbers, Spanish numerals are 
used. Spanish numerals are also used for dates, times, and amounts of 
money. In Legazpi the numerals from one to ten are: saruq ’one*,
duwa ’two’, tulu 'three’, qapat 'four', Tima 'five', qanun 'six', pitu 
'seven', walu 'eight', syam 'nine', sampurluq 'ten'.

Other major quantifiers include (in Legazpi) gabus 'all', dakul 
'much, many*, and digit 'few1. Gabus is uninflected and is thus 
classified as a nominal. Dalai 1 and digit both enter into the adjectival 
inflection: daku:lun 'very many’, kada:kul 'how manyJ ’

Quantifiers and numerals have substantially the same distribution 
as nominals, except that in a modification construction, quantifiers and 
numerals normally precede the other elements:

naqilig ku qan 'all [of them] 
the three [of[of them]. "J7

"I saw
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HOMOSEMANTIC FORMS 
The nominal prefixes listed slave were observed to be uniform 

throughout the Bikol area. Table 17 shows the minerals one to ten, 
hundred, and thousand, and the three quantifiers, ’all*, ‘much', and

Q•few* for the Bxkol area dialects.
MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE 

The differences with regard to numerals (Table 17) are al 1 regular 
phonological differences with the exception of the forms for 'one',
’two’, 'three*, and 'ten*. The following sets of morphemic differentiae 
are thus to be observed:

1. (1) Leg, Nag saruq, Sea sajuq :: (2) Nca saduq :: (3)
Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh qisad, Lib qosad, Mas qusad :: (4) Nso qisad :: (5)
Sso sayuq 'one*.

The variety of forms for 'one* probably derive from various combi
nations of *qosa plus some other elaaent, with the composite forms being 
abbreviated in divergent ways. Mas qusad corresponds regularly to Lib 
qosad and qisad in the other Inland dialects. Nso qisad does not corres
pond regularly. Sso sayuq is the same form that appears in Northern 
Samar. Nca saduq is apparently an innovation in that dialect.

2. (l) MOST duwa, Nca dawha :: (2) Iri darawa 'two*.
Nca dawha is a perfect retension of PAN DewSa.

3. (l) MOST tulu, Sea tulu :: (2) Nca tatlu 'three*.
4. (1) MOST sampu:luq, Sea sampuijuq, Nca sampu:ruq :: (2 )

SOU napu:luq 'tan'.
There is one set of morphemic differentiae for each of the quanti

fier meanings on Table 17:
5. (1) Leg, Nag, Nca gabus :: (2) Buh, Dar qubus :: (3) Dar,
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TABLE 17. NUMERALS AND MAJOR QUANTIFIERS

•one1 ’two* 'three *
Leg, Nag saruq 
Sea saluq 
“Nca“ " "saduq" 
“Dar7 Das, “ 
iri, Buh 
Lib qosad 
Mas qusad 
"Nso” " "qiaad" 
“Sso” " "sayuq"

MOST duwa 
Nca dawha

Iri darawa

MOST tulu 
Sea tu).u

Nca tatlu
'four* ’five ’ ’six'

CST qapat 
Nca, SOU qupat

°S?£ *****Iri, Buh 
Lib qopat

lima

CST qanum
Nca, SOU qunum
Dar, Oas,
Iri, Buh

Lib qonom
’seven* ’eight' 'nine'

pitu
MOST walu 
Sea wâ -u 
Nca waru

s(i)yam

'ten* 'hundred' •i thousand'
MOST sampu:luq 
Sea sampu:).uq 
Nca sampu:ruq
SOU napurluq

gatus
MOST ri :bu 

Nca li:bu

’all’ ’many’ 'few'
“ * * *  gabus 
Buh qubus
Bar C  -q5b5?____L gaqminOas gaqmin 
Lib, Iri ga:min 
"Sea" " " "gatanan"
Nso^ Mas tanan 
"Sso " "qinEilru

1*8, Nag,Nca
Sea dakuj

°2?iIri, Buh 
Lib dakol
Nso, Mas damu
Sso daghan

Leg, Sea, ,~ * diqit Nso
"Nag" “ "dikit" 
“Dar” “ “qitlq” 
“Oas” ” "qlkay” 
“Lib" " "qagtJi€ 
"Iri" " "gatigay" 
Buh qagSay 
"Nca" " "duwaigi” 
Sso diyuq 
Mas dyu£

Oas gaqmin, Lib, Iri ga:min :: (4) Sea gatanan, Nso, Mas tanan :: (5) 
Sso qinti:ru 'all'.

6. (1) Leg, Nag, Nca dakul, Sea dakul, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh
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riakil, Lib dakol :: (2) Nso, Mas damn :: (3) Sso daghan ,gany,.

7- (l) Leg, Sea, Nso digit :: (2) Nag dikit :: (3) Dar qitiq
:: (4) Oas qikay :: (5) Lib qagbit :: (6) Iri gatigay :: (7) Bub qagbay 
:: (8 ) Nca duwa:gi :: (9) Sso diyuq :: (10) Mas dyut ’few’.

The following matrix summarizes the sets of morphemic differentiae 
discussed above;

COASTAL INIAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

1. 2 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 5
2 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1
3. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
4. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

5. 1 4 1 1 2/3 3 3 2 3 4 4 5
6. 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 4
7. 8 1 2 1 3 4 5 7 6 1 10 9
The matrix on the following page shows the total number of sets of 

morphemic differentiae distinguishing the various pairs of dialects with 
regard to numerals and quantifiers.
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COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catanduaaes X 4 3 3 4 4 4 4 5 6 6 6
Southern Catanduanes X 2 1 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 5
Standard Bikol: 
Naga X 1 3 3 3 3 4 5 5 5
Legazpi X 3 3 3 3 4 4 5 5

Daraga X 1 1 1 2 5 5 5
Oas x 1 o 2 5 4 5
Liban X 2 2 5 4 5
Buhi X 3 5 4 5
Iriga X 6 5 6
Northern Sorsogan X 2 4
Masbate X 4
Southern Sorsogon X

PSEUDO-VERBS AND PSEUDO-VERBAL ADJECTIVES 
STRUCTURE

Pseudo-verbs are umnflected full-words which take the same negator 
(in Legazpi daqi) as do verbs. Pseudo-verbal adjectives are members of 
inflections for intensity which take the same negator (daqi) as do 
verbs, and have distributions similar to pseudo-verbs. Qabuq 'not want, 
like' is also classified as a pseudo-verbal adjective since it is 
semantically equivalent to daqi gustu 'not want, like' and has substan
tially the same distribution as gustu 'want, like'.

The major pseudo-verbs in Legazpi are da;pat 'shouldkaqipu;han 
'need', ka:ya 'able to', tataqu 'know how', and qa:ram 'to know (a 
fact)'. Die major pseudo-verbal adjectives are gustu 'want, like*,
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qabuq ’not want, like*, pwi;di ’can’, and midbid ’to know (a person)1.

The syntax of pseudo-verbs and pseudo-verbal adjectives is very
12complex, with many irregularities. I can present here only an outline 

of the predominant constructions in which they occur. Pseudo-verbs and 
pseudo-verbal adjectives typically cooccur with an actor and a comple
ment. The actor is that person (or other being) in whose mind the 
knowledge, desire, etc., is experienced, or who stands under an obliga
tion or need so expressed. The complement is the object, event, etc., 
which is known, desired, needed, etc. The structure of the actor and 
complement depends upon the specific pseudo-verb or pseudo-verbal 
adjective.

Da:pat ’should’ takes a verbal predicate (verb in the basic form) 
as complement, and an actor in a case appropriate to the voice of the 
verb in the complement:

da:pat qaku-r) magduman "I should go there." 
da:pat ku-i) qapudun si hwan "I should call Juan."

Kaqipu:han ’need’ takes an actor in the genitive case and a comple
ment which is (a) a nominal or adjectival predicate, (b) a verbal predi
cate, with a verb in the basic form, (c) a clause (of verbal, the verb 
is usually in the basic form), (d) a CNE in the nominative case; 

kaqipu:han ku-r) mahamig "I need something sweet." 
kaqipu:han ku-r) magbayli "I need to dance." 
kaqipu:han ku-r) magta:bag ka "I need you to help [me]." 
kaqipu:han ku qan daku:laq "I need the big one."

Ka:ya ’can, able to’ takes an actor in the genitive and a verbal 
predicate (verb in the basic form) as complement:

ka:ya ku-r) gibu:hun "I am able to do it."
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Tataqu 'know how to' takes an actor in the nominative and a comple
ment which is (1) a CHE in the oblique or deictic pronoun in the geni
tive case, or (2) a verbal predicate (verb in the basic form). The 
complement must refer to something requiring a skill:

tataqu qaku-p bixkul "I know how to speak Bikol." 
tataqu qaku-J) maglurtuq "I know how to cook." 
tataqu qaku-r] pagkaravan "I know how to be kidded." (I can 

stand being kidded.)
Qairam 'to know' takes an actor in the genitive case and a comple

ment which is (1) a CUE in the nominative case or (2) a na 'that' or 
kun 'if' clause (see p. 321):

qa:ram ku kun qanu qan rja:ran nya "I know what her name is."
Gustu 'want, like' takes an actor in the genitive (more frequently) 

or the nominative. The complement can be (a) a nominal or adjectival 
predicate, (b) a verbal predicate, with a verb in the basic form, (c) 
a clause (if verbal, the verb is usually in the basic form), (d) a CNE 
in the nominative or oblique, depending on the case of the actor. For 
example:

qa:ram ku qan pa:ran nya "I know her name."
qa:ram ku-p mari:ya qan pa:ran nya "I know her name is

Maria."

"I like sweet [things]."

"I like to dance."

gustu Cku-p C 
|qakuJ)> J I want you

to win the 
to be happy
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If the word preceding the complement ends in a consonant other than 
JqJ, the linker is ki for nominal or adjectival predicates, na other-

gustu ku man ki maqamis "I like sweet things too." 
gustu ku man na magbayli "1 like to dance too."

Gustu can be negated with daqi, and is thus classified as a pseudo- 
verbal adjective:

daqi ku gustu-r) maqamis "I don’t like sweet things."
It is more commonly negated suppletively with qabuq ’not want, like'.

Qabuq ’not want, like' is the negative form for gustu, and is 
classified as a pseudo-verbal adjective, because it shares the same 
distribution as gustu :

Pwi:di ’can' takes an actor in the nominative case and a verbal
predicate (verb in the basic form) as complement:

pwi:di qaku-r) magduman "I can go there."
pwi:di qaku-r; qapudun si hwan "I can call Juan."

Midbid ’to be acquainted with’ takes an actor in the genitive and
a complement which is a ME in the nominative case:

midbid ku si mari:ya "I know Maria."
HOMOSEMAMTIC FORMS

Table 18 shows the major pseudo-verbs and pseudo-verbal adjectives
13in the Bikol area dialects.

In Masbate ’to need* is kinahaplan :

wise:

"I don’t like sweet things."

etc
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TABLE l8. PSEUDO-VERBS AND PSEUDO-VERBAL ADJECTIVES
’should* (’need1 ’capable’

da:pat
MOST kaqipu :han 
M L  kayipuwan
Mas kinahaglan

MOST ka:ya 

SOU mahi :muq
’know how1 ’know (fact)’ ’want'

MOST tataqu 

Dar, Oas tatarwu 

Lib tatawu

SOU maqa:ram

Leg, Nag,
sou qa:ram
Sea, Iri,
Buh * 1:81

Dar, Oas qisi 
Lib tatawu 
Nca batid

gustu

’not want’ ’can’ ’know (person)’
Leg qabuq
Hag, Sea,
Nso u

Df  * qabiq Irx, Buh ^
Lib qaboq
.T di :liq Nca, Mas

Sso 41:r??gustu

pwi:di

Leg, Sea, . _ .,’ midbidNca
Nag, Iri bistu 
Dar, Oas gilala
Ub, HSO,
Mas
Buh kiga:ga 
Sso ki:la

riarhmirii-iTnriiTTTian pa ba ni:yu qan mar)a kinahaglan na himu:qun 
being-remembered still ? by-you(pl) the pi need + to-be-done 
"Do you still remember what needs to be done?"

Elsewhere the form is kaqipuihan, as in Legazpi.
Hie Southern dialects have maqarram ’know how’ in place of tataqu:

Sso qan kapitan kay kasti:laq diq man maqairam 
the captain because Spanish not too know-how 
"The captain, because he was Spanish, didn’t know
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magbi:kul
to-speak-Bikol
how to speak Bikol."

In the Inland dialects and Southern Catanduanes qi:si (Dar, Oas
qisi) 'to know (a fact)' is preferred to qa:ram. Qi:si also occurs in
al 1 dialects:

Oas qisi mu na bayaq kan a ta:wu nagitiyis
know by-you already really that + person suffering 
"You already know that those people were suffering."

Northern Catanduanes has di:liq gustu or just di:liq 'not want, 
like* corresponding to qabuq or daqi gustu in Legazpi. The verbal nega
tor in Northern Catanduanes is maqi (p. 254 ) and not dirliq. For 
example:

dirliq na man gustu-rj magbwilta
not already too want--f- to-return
"They didn’t want to come back anymore either."
dirliq na daqa si :1a ditu sa birgaq
not-like already they-said they here at Viga
"They said they didn't like it anymore here in Viga."

In the Southern dialects mahirmuq 'can* competes with karya
'capable*:

Nso handaq sinda na magpapamatay na larmarj kay waraq man 
ready they + will-let-self-die already just because 
"They were ready to just let themselves be killed,

mahi rmuq makadul ag
not too can able-to-escape
because they could not escape."

MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE
There is one set of morphemic differentiae for each meaning on

Table 18 for which the same form does not appear in al 1 dialects:
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1. (1) MOST keiigurhan, INL kayipuwan :: (2) Mas kinahaglan

•need *.
2. (l) MOST tataqu, Dar, Oas tata:vu, Lib tatawu :: (2)

SOU maqa;ram 'know how*.
3. (1) Leg, Nag, SOU qa:ram :: (2) Sea, Iri, Buh qi:si, Dar,

Oas qisi :: (3) Lib tatawu :: (4) Nca bat id 'to know (fact)'.
4. (1) Leg qabuq, Nag, Sea, Nso habuq, Dar, Oas, Iri, Buh 

qabiq, Lib qaboq :: (2) Nca, Mas di:liq gustu :: (3) Sso dirriq gustu 
'not want'.

5* (1) MOST ka:ya :: (2) SOU mahi:muq 'capable'.
6 . (1) Leg, Sea, Nca midbid ;: (2) Nag, Iri bistu :: (3)

Dar, Oas gilala :: (4) Lib, Nso, Mas kilarla, Buh kiga;ga :: Sso ki:la 
'to know (person)'.

The following matrix summarizes the sets of morphemic differentiae
discussed above:

COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1
2. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2
3. 4 2 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1

4. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3
5. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2
6 . 1 1 2 1 3 3 4 4 2 4 4 5
The following matrix shows the total number of sets of morphemic 

differentiae distinguishing the various pairs of dialects with regard 
to pseudo-verbs and pseudo-verbal adjectives:
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COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catanduanes X 2 3 2 3 3 3 3 4 5 5 5
Southern Catanduanes X 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 4 6 5Standard Bikol:
Naga X 1 2 2 2 2 1 3 5 4
Legazpi X 2 2 2 2 2 3 5 4

Daraga X 0 1 1 2 4 6 5
Oas X 1 1 2 4 6 Cy
Libon X 1 2 3 5 5
Buhi X 0 3 5 5
Iriga X 3 5 5
Northern Sorsogon X 2 2

Masbate X 3
Southern Sorsogon X

EXISTENTIALS
STRUCTURE

The existentials qigwa ’to have, there is* and daqi. 'to not have, 
there is no* are full-words which form a closed system with regard to 
negation. The proclitic may 'to have, there is* is also classified as 
an existential an the basis of its semantic similarity to qigwa.^ 

While daqi, the negative existential, has the same farm as the 
verbal negator daqi (see p. 254), the existential daqi negates by 
suppletion rather than by juxtaposition. Thus: 

qigwa-g bagas "There is rice." 
daqi-T] bagas "There is no rice."

The sequence **daqi qigwa does not occur.
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The distribution of qigwa, daqi, and may is virtually identical to 

that of mayruqon, walaq, and aay, respectively, in Tagalog.1^ If there 
is no topic, these words have an existential meaning:

qigwa-r| bagas sa saqud "There is rice at the market." 
may bagas sa saqud "There is rice at the market." 
daqi-r) bagas sa saqud "There is no rice at the market."

With an actor (in the nominative case) these words have a possess
ive meaning:

qigwa qaku-5 bagas "I have rice." 
may bagas qaku "I have rice." 
daqi qaku-r] bagas "I have no rice."

For qigwa and daqi the complement is an indefinite CNE in the
1 Pgenitive case. The complement is thus preceded by the CNE marker ki: 

qigwa si hwan ki bagas "Juan has rice." 
daqi si hwan ki bagas "Juan has no rice."

If the immediately preceding vord ends in a vowel or glottal stop, =£. 
appears in place of ki. The following are examples of possible comple
ments for qigwa and daqi:

Sta :wu qala^kaw

naglalakaw sa baybay f "There is 
gustu-r) magka:wat 
daqi-r) bu:huk

a person."
( a tall [one]."
3 someone walking on the beach.",
] someone who wants to play."
(_someone with no hair.”

daqi-? " a e r e  m  n°
May is proclitic and must occur immediately preceding the cample- 

ment, with no intervening linker or enclitics. May takes the same
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complements as qigwa and daqi :

C~ta:wu ('a person."
may -j aalagkaw > "There is < a tall [one]."̂

C etc. j C etc.
May also appears in construction with sa with the locative meaning 

19’beside, near’:
nagqiqistar sya dyan sa may saqud "He lives (there) beside 

the market."
HOMOSEMANTIC FORMS

Table 19 shows the dialectal forns corresponding to qigwa and daqi
• -20in Legazpi.

TABLE 19. i
’to have, there is’

CST,
Mas

Nso, qigwa

Nca qikan
Bar qayu
Oas kaqyin
Lib,
Buh Iri, qagku

EXISTENTIALS
’have no, there is no’

Sso mayqun

Leg, Sea daqi
Nag ma:yuq
Nca maqi
Dar, SOU waraq
Oas daq
Lib qodaq
Iri, Buh qidaq

The proclitic may occurs in all dialects except Northern Catan
duanes, Daraga, Oas, Iriga, and Buhi. These dialects nonetheless have 
constructions corresponding to sa may ’beside’, consisting of sa plus 
the positive existential:

Dar nagqiqistar sya dyan sa qayu saqid "She lives (there)
beside the market."

—  21 m e  following are seme actual examples of existentials:
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qigwa, etc., 'to have, there is':
Nca taqyun ta qikan dun ba:taq na duwaigiq pa sa

why because have there child + small still at 
"What is that smal 1 child doing in

lugar na yun 
place + that 
that place?"

Oas sigu:ru gaya kin kaqyin mag a ta:wu-g nagqistar qidi sa
maybe he-said if have pi person-+ residing here at
"He thought, 'Maybe if there were seme people living here

ragaq qaku gaya maqugma
land I he-said happy
on the earth, I would be happy. *"

Buh sigu:ru qagku qadtu qintinsyun na maraqit
maybe have that intention + bad
He (that one) probably had evil intentions."

Sso sayuq na ha:pun mayqun sin qirupla:nu na hababa:qun
one + afternoon have of airplane + very-low
"One afternoon there was an airplane flying

qan lupad 
the to-fly 
very low."

daqi, etc., 'not have, there is no’:
Nag nahihil ig sya-g naglalakawla:kaw na ma:yu-g kamidbid

being-seen she-+ walking-around + have-no-+ acquaintance 
"She wan seen walking around without any companions."

Nca maqi-g mag a bar ay duqun sa gitnaq nin bu:kid
not-have-+ pi house there at middle of mountain
There are no houses there in the middle of the mountains."

Iri qida na man gaya qitay su qupus
none already too they-said Daddy the cat
"They said, 'She cat isn't there anymore, Daddy. '"
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Nso qan mar)a kaqu:pud ku pagkirlig ku waraq na

the pi companion my looking-back by-me none already 
"When I looked back, my companions weren’t there anymore."

may 'there is, to have':
Leg qalagqarlag sya magpaqilig na sya qa:yup ta sya may

difficult he to-show + he animal because he have
"He had. difficulty showing himself to be an anima.1

pakpak nakakalaryug sya
wing able-to-fly he
because he had wings and was able to fly."

Nso sa qunhan may qisad na balay nan mar)a sa:girj nan 
at front have one + house and pi banana and 
"In front [of us] there was a house and some bananas

qabaka
abaca
and abaca." 

sa may, etc. Haeside, near1:
Lib nakita na namon yadtu-r) lalaki qadtu sa may likuran 

was-seen already by-us that-+ man there beside back 
"We saw that fellow at the back of the

nig simboryo 
of bell-tower 
bell tower."

Buh nagbagiy sira diyan sa qagku lawid 
to-house they there beside lake 
"They built houses there beside the lake."

Nca si dumipga nagdara:gan dun sa bar ay qadun sa qikan
—  Dcmingga ran there at house to-be-there beside
"Dcaningga ran into the house and [was hiding] there

pwirta
door
beside the door."
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MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE 
There is one set of morphemic differentiae for each meaning listed 

in Table 19 j22

1. (1) CST, Nso, Mas qigwa :: (2) Nca qikan :: (3) Dar qayu
:: (4) Oas kaqyin :: (5) Lib, Iri, Buh qagku :: (6) Sso mayqun 'to have,
there is*.

2. (1) Leg, Sea daqi, Nca maqi :: (2) Nag ma:yuq :: (3) Dar,
SCU waraq :: (4) Oas daq :: (5) Lib qodaq, Iri, Buh qidaq 'have no, 
there is no'.

Leg, Sea daqi and Nca maqi have the same shapes as the verbal
negators (p. 254) in the respective dialects. They are thus not taken
to be morphemic ally different here.

The following matrix summarizes the sets of morphemic differentiae 
23discussed above:

COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

1. 2 1 1 1 3 4 5 5 5 1 1 6
2. 1 1 2  1 5 4 5 5 5 3 3 3

The matrix on the following page shows the total number of sets of 
morphemic differentiae distinguishing the various pairs of dialects with 
regard to existentials.
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COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catanduanes X 1 2  1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Southern Catanduanes X 1 0 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2
Standard Bikol:
Naga X 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2

Legazpi X 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2

Daraga X 2 2 2 2 1 1 1

Oas X 2 2 2 2 2 2

Libon X 0 0 2 2 2

Buhi X 0 2 2 2

Iriga X 2 2 2

Northern Sorsogon X 0 1

Masbate X 1

X

INTERROGATIVES
STRUCTURE

The major interrogatives in Legazpi are: qanu 'what?*; qarin
'which?'; pira ’how many?’; guraqrru ’how much?’; siqisay ’who?’ (in
flected like a PNE: niqisay *by whom?’ etc.); saain ’where?'; nuaarin
•when (future)?’; kasuqarin ’when (past)?'; ga:taq ’why?’; paqnu ’how?'. 
Interrogatives usual! y appear as the first element in an information 
question (p. 115):

qanu qan binakal mu "What did you buy?*
saqin mu qiyan binakal 11 Where did you buy that?"
ga:taq (ta) binakal mu qiyan "Why did you buy that?"

Some interrogatives also appear as verb-roots:
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nagqanu ka "What did you do?”
qaqanuhun mu sya "What will you do to him?"
ma:saqin ka "Where are you going?"

HGMOSEMANTIC FORMS 
Table 20 shows the various dialectal forms for the interrogatives. 

Northern Catanduanes makes no distinction of time reference for saqnu 
’when?':

(Cf. Leg kasuqarin ka nagqabut "When did you cane?"; nuqarin ka 
ma:ha:liq "When will you leave?")

In Masbate the enclitic particle ba appears in yes-no questions 
and may appear in other types of question as well: 

naki ;ta mu ba siya "Did you see him?"
The following are actual examples of some of the interrogatives: 

'what?’;
Nca qanu man qan qa:mu-r) kasaqlan ta paga:parasaba:dun 

what too the our-+ sin because vill-keep-being- 
"What have we done wrong that we keep having [stones]

kami
thrown-at we 
thrown at us?"

Oas qunan raw rjaya-jj kla:si qiluluwas kadi-rj ginibu ku
what —  he-said-+ kind will-result this-+ was-made by-me 
"I wonder what this thing I've made will turn out like."

Lib qunu rjanakon qika ta qadi naturug
what I-said you(sg) because here slept
"I said, 'What [is vrong with] you that you went to sleep 

here?'"

saqnu ka fnagqabut 7 „ <i
£ma:ha:ro.q) ---  (y

did you come?" 
will you leave?"
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TABLE 2 0 .  INTERROGATIVES

•what?* •which?’ •how many?»
CST, Nca 
Dar, Oas

qanu
qunan

MOST qarin MOST oira

Lib, Ir}., 
Buh qunu

Iri qa:riq Nca, Sea pila
SOU na:nu

•how much?* •how?' •why?*
Nag, Leg 
Sea
Nca
Dar, Oas, 
Lib

guraqnu
guj.anqu
bagaqamu 

garwunu

Iri
Buh
Nso
Sso, Mas

saqumnu
piraqan
tigpira
tagpira

•when (past)

Leg, Nag 
Sea, Nso 
Dar, Oas 
Lib
Iri, Buh 
Sso, Mas

paqnu
panqu
parwunu
paa:nu
paqurnu
paqanu

Leg, Sea, ^Lib, Iri ^a.taq
J

Nca qina:nu
♦when (future)•

Dar
Oas
Nag
Buh
SOU
Nca

nya:rjaq
tagaq
taqnu
taqu:nu
kayna:nu
taqyun

•where?•
CST kasuqariE CST nuqarin CST, Oas sa(q)in
Dar, Oas
Lib
Buh

kaqnu
ka:nu
ka:wunu

Dar
Oas, Buh 
Lib

kinaqnu
kina:wunu
kina:nu

Lib
Buh

sa:rin
saqrin

Iri
Nca
SOU

su:nu
saqnu
kasanqu

Iri
Nca
SOU

ku:nu
saqnu
sanqu

Iri
Nca
Dar
SOU

sa:riq
siqin
di:in
diqin

•who?*
MOST siqisay

Nca siqnu
SOU sinqu
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Nso na:m gaya qan nagyarri saqinyu

what he-said the happened to-you(pl)
"He said, ’What happened to you?*"

’where?’:
Iri qadi gaya kin sa:ri gaya migqiyan maglulu:nad sana

this he-said if where he-said will-go-there will-ride 
" ’This, ’ he said, ’Wherever [we want to] go, we’ll just

gaya sa:di 
just he-said here 
ride in this.

Buh saqrin gaya qan a dagan papunta sa buwiq 
where he-said that + path toward at Buhi 
"He said, ’Where is the way to Buhi?’"

Nso digin man makadurlag 
where too can-escape
"Where would [we] be able to escape to?"

Nca siqin ha:riq yu bajtaq kiqnu-g ba:taq yun 
where leave the child to-whcm-*- child that 
"Where did that child come from, whose child is that?"

’why?’:
Buh taygaq bikiq daw maqugma sa saqinyu na makirta nru 

why not wonder happy to to-you(pl) + to-be-seen 
"Why is it that you’re not happy to see your

yu pinsan mu
by-you(sg) the cousin your(sg) 
cousins?"

Dar nya:gaq gaya ta qabiq ka na gaya-g
why he-said because not-want you(sg) already he-said-+ 
"He said, 'Why don’t you want to go home

magquliq
to-go-home
anymore?"
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Nca sa;bi ka taqyun man miq man sa qaituq naqu:ga 

say by-me why too none too at to-us was-angry 
"I said, ’Why is it? There's no one angry with us."

Nso ginhaput ninda kayna:nu kay nawaraq
was-asked by-them why because was-lost 
"They asked [her] why [she] had gotten lost."

MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE 
There is a set of morphemic differentiae for each meaning listed 

in Table 20, except ’how many? *:
1. (1) CST, Nca qanu :: (2) Dar, Oas qunan :: (5) Lib, Iri,

Buh qunu :: (4) SOU na:nu 'what?'.
2. (1) MOST qarin :: Iri qa;riq ’which?1.
5. (1) Nag, Leg guraqnu, Sea gulanqu :: (2) Nca bagaqa:nu

:: (5) Dar, Oas, Lib gaiwunu :: (4) Iri saqutnnu :: (5) Buh piraqan ::
(6) Nso tigpira :: (7) Sso, Mas tagpira ’how much?’.

b. (1) MOST pa- + ’what?’ :: (2) Nca -in- + ’what?’ —  ,how?’
The free form for ’what? ’ in Daraga and Oas is qntvrn, presumably 

qunu + -an. The combining form (as in ga:wuxru ’how much?’, pa;wunu 
’how?’) is -qunu.

5- (1) Leg, Sea, Lib, Iri pa;taq :: (2) Dar nya;paq ;; (3)
Oas tapaq :: (Jf) Nag, Buh, SOU ’because* (see p. 262) + ’what?’ (5) 
Nca taqyun ’why?’.

6 . (1) CST kasuqarin :: (2) Dar, Oas, Lib, Buh ka- + ’what?’
:: (3) Iri su;nu :: (b) Nca saqnu (5) SOU kasanqu ’when (past)?’.

7- (1) CST nuqarin :: (2) Dar, Oas, Lib, Buh kina- + ’what?’
(3) Iri ku:nu :: (b) Nca, SOU sa- + ’what?’ —  ’when (future)?’.

8 . (1) CST saqin, Oas sa;ylh ;: (2) Lib, Iri, Buh sa- +
’which?’ :: (3) Nca siqin (4) Dar di:in, SOU diqin ’where?’
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9. (1) MOST siqisay :: (2) Nca, SOU si- + ’what?* —  'who?’.

The following matrix summarizes the sets of morphemic differentiae 
discussed above:

------
COASTAL INIAND SOUTHERN

Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso
1 . 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 4
2 . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

3. 2 1 1 1 3 3 3 5 4 6 7 7
4. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

5. 5 1 h 1 2 3 1 4 1 4 4 4
6 . 4 1 1 1 o 2 2 2 ✓ 5 5 5
7. 4 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 4 4 4
8 . 3 1 1 1 4 1 2 2 2 4 4 4
9- 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

The matrix an the following page shows the total number of sets of 
morphemic differentiae distinguishing the various pairs of dialects with 
regard to interrogatives.
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COASTAL I INIAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catanduanes X 7 7 7 8 8 8 8 7 6 6 6

Southern Catanduanes X 1 0 6 5 5 6 6 7 7 7Standard Bikol:
Naga X 1 6 5 6 5 7 6 6 6

iegazpi X 6 6 5 6 6 7 7 7
Daraga X 2 3 b 7 6 6 6

Oas X 2 b 7 7 7 7
Lib on X 2 b 7 7 7
Buhi X 5 6 6 6

Iriga X 8 8 8

Northern Sorsogon X 1 1

Masbate X 0

Southern Sorsogon
1

X

LOCATIVE EXPRESSIONS 
STRUCTURE

In Chapter 5 predicates whose heads were NE in the oblique case 
were classified as temporal-locative predicates. Hie heads are either 
tgnporal or locative expressions. A few uninflected full-words are also 
included in this class because they share the same distribution. This 
distribution is characterized by the fact that a temporal or locative 
expression which appears in a predicate of which it is not the head is 
unaccompanied by any additional marker, such as a NE marker, a linker, 
etc.: f:T̂ rnnTT̂ k J qan qistairan ninda "Their residence is
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<pLn the province."/
7 there. 1 5

•*-fssass5} * " $ & & ss!sst-'}
A few constructions consisting of conjunction plus clause are also 
classed as temporal expressions for the same reason. Temporal expres
sions are discussed in the next section.

Locative expressions were discussed, for the most part, in Chapters
7-9 as the oblique forms of BE. Yet to be discussed are the locative 

29relators, a restricted class of full-words, which occur primarily as 
the predicate of a CBE in the oblique case, usually followed by a CBE
(or other NE-) in the genitive case. Thus: sa Loc Rel kan BE ’at the
Loc Rel of the BE ’. For example: Leg sa qudyan kan simba:han ’behind
the church’. In Legazpi the major locative relators are; j>a qinuitan
'in front’, sa qudyan ’behind’, sa katarnig 'beside', sa taqu 'on the
right’, sa wala 'on the left’, sa qiba:baw ’on top of*, sa qitarqas 
'above', sa qibabaq ’below’, sa qirarrum 'under', sa ta:haw ’between’, 
sa laqug 'inside', sa lurwas ’outside’. In locative relator construc
tions, it is usually the definite CBE marker (kan) that occurs, regard
less of whether it has a definite or indefinite reference: sa likud kan
saru-r) simba:han 'behind a church.'

HDMOSEMANTIC FORMS
30Table 21 shows the locative relators for the Bikol area dialects.

There are seme differences with regard to the basic locative relator 
construction. As discussed in Chapter 8 (p. 165) a definite locative 
expression in Iriga consists of a deictic pronoun in the oblique case 
followed directly by a nominal identifying a location. TTnia: iri sadtu
sa:lug ’at the river’ in contrast the Leg sa sa:lug 'at the river'.
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Similarly Iriga has sadtu quriyan ku simba;an rbehind the church.'.

As in Legazpi, the locative relator construction has the definite 
genitive CUE marker (p. 164) in most dialects. In Iriga and Buhi both 
the definite and specific markers occur. The exception is Northern 
Catanduanes, where the indefinite genitive CN3 marker (nin) is pre
ferred: sa tinahan nin simha:han 'behind the church*.

MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE
There is one set of morphemic differentiae for each meaning listed

31on Table 21, for which not a11 forms are cognate;
1. (1) CST qinu:tan :: (2) Nca qatuba:flan :: (3) MOST quna + 

-an 'in front'.
2. (1) Leg qudyan :: (2) Oas, Iri quriyan, Sso qurhiqan ::

(3) Nag, Dar, Nso, Mas likud :: (V) Sea tarikundan, Lib talikundan ::
(5) Buh talikukuran :: (6) Nca tinahan 'behind'.

3. (1) CST, Nca katarnir), Dar katanig :: (2) Oas, Lib katakin 
:: (3) Iri, Buh kaqabay, Sso kaqa:bay :: (4) kaqi:pig :: (5) Mas ki:lid 
'beside'.

4. (1) MOST qibabaq :: (2) Mas qubus 'below'.
5. (1) CST ta:haw :: (2) Dar, Oas bitflag, Sso butgaq :: (3)

Lib, Iri, Buh bitflag :: (4) Nca gitnaq :: (5) Nso, Mas tupaq 'between'.
6. (1) Leg, Nag laqug, Sea laqug, Nca luqug, Dar, Oas li;ig, 

Lib loog, Iri, Buh liqig :: (2) SOU sulud 'inside*.
7. (1) MOST luwas, Leg, Nag, Buh, Nso lu:was :: (2) Dar 

luwan 'outside*.
The following matrix summarized the sets of morphemic differentiae 

discussed above;
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TABLE 2 0 .  LOCATIVE REIATOBS
'in front' '"behind' roeside1

CST

Nca

qinu;tan 

qatuba :gan

Leg qudyan

Dar, Oas, 
Buh
Lib
Iri
Nso, Mas 
Sso

quqnan
qunaran
qunaqan
qunahan
qunhan

Oas, Iri quriyan 
Sso qurhiqan

CST, Nca kata:nirj
Dar katanig

Oas, Lib katakin
litadNso, Mas

Sea
Lib

tarikundan
talikundan

Iri, Buh kaqabay 
Sso kaqarbay

Buh talikukuran
Nca tinahan

Nso

Mas

kaqicpig

ki:lid
'on top* 'above1 •below1

CST, Nca qibajbaw 
qibabaw

qibabiw 

•under *

Dar, Lib, 
SOU
Oas, Ir£, 
Buh

CST, Nca, .,
Nsl, Hal
"g. qitaras

^  qitaqas

MOST qibabaq

Mas qubus
•between1 'inside*

Leg,
Nso

Nag, qirarrum
Sea qî ar̂ -um
Nca qilarrum
Dar,
Iri,

Oas,
Buh qirarim.

Lib qirarcm
Sso qirarum
Mas qidalum

CST ta:haw

•right1

Dar, Oas bitrjaq 
Sso butgaq
Lib, Iri,
Buh blt0aq
Nca gitnaq
Nso, Mas tuQaq

'left'

Leg, Nag laqug
Sea 3-aqug
Nca luqug
Dar, Oas li:ig
Lib loog
Iri, Buh liqig

SOU sulud
’outside1

Leg, Nag,
Buh, Nso, tuqu 
Mas
Sea, Nca, . _
iri, Sso tu:1“

MOST luwas

wala

Dar, Oas
Lib

tu:u
tuu

I*g> Nag, . Buh, Nso

Dar luwan
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COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

1 . 2 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
2 . 6 if 3 1 3 2 if 5 2 3 3 2

3. 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 if 5 3
if. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 T_ 1 2 1

5- 5 1 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 if if 2

6. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2

7. l 1 l 1 2 1 l l l 1 1 1

The following matrix shews the total number of sets of morphemic 
differentiate distinguishing the various pairs of dialects with regard 
to locative relators:

COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catanduanes X 3 3 3 if if if if if 5 6 5
Southern Catanduanes X 1 1 if if 3 if if 5 6 5Standard Bikol:
Naga X 1 3 if k if if k =: 5
Legazpi X if if if if if 5 6 5

Daraga X 3 if if if if 5 if
Oas X 2 3 2 if 5 2

Libon X 2 2 if 5 if
Buhi X 1 if 5 3
Iriga X k 5 2

Northern Sorsogon X 2 3
Masbate X if
Southern Sorsogon X----  i i____________L ---L
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TEMPORAL EXPRESSIONS 
STRUCTURE

33A "temporal expression in Legazpi may be one of the following:
(1) A full-word which shares the distribution characteristic 

of temporal and locative expressions:
ma:barayli kami gunyan "We’re going to dance now."
nagbarayli kami kasubaqgu "We danced awhile ago."

(2) galas followed by a Spanish numeral, indicating an hour o
the day:

galas gutsu ma:barayli kami " At eight o'clock we’re 
going to dance."

(3) sa followed by a nominal identifying a time. Temporal 
expressions with sa refer to a future time:

^ma:barayli kami "We’ll dance Monday./ sa gini:ru) J /in January. \

(h) kan followed by (a) a nominal identifying a time, (b) a
clause, (c) a pag- gerund clause, (d) an galas expression:

/"kan lu:nis
S kan naggaina kami sa baskitbal t , ±
J kan pagqabut ni hwan j nagDarayn isami
I kan galas gutsu ^

/on Monday."
^, ) when we won at basketball."We danced •< — —  —— — —  — r ■ ■■■—. .j when Juan arrived.

( at eight o’clock."
Temporal expressions with kan refer to a past time.

(5 ) kaqitu, standing alone or followed by plus the same 
types of expressions as in (4). Temporal expressions with kagitu refer 
to a past time more remote than those with kan:
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'kaqitu ~\
kaqitu-g lu:nis /
ka^itu^ nagga:na kami sa baskitbalS- b li Vnm1- 
kaqitu-g pagqabut ni hwan J *
kaqitu-g galas gutsu -s

ft hat time." that Monday."

that time we won at basketball. , 
that time when Juan arrived..11 
that time at eight o'clock."

(6) pag or imn followed by a clause. These temporal expres
sions usually refer to a future time;

pag napgarna kami sa baskitbal marbarayli kami "We’ll 
dance after we 'ye won at basketbal 1."

(7) a pag- gerund clause, meaning ’when . . .’ Standing alone 
these temporal expressions may refer to the past, presept, or future. 
Preceded by kan or kaqitu (see above) they refer to the past:

pagga:na mi sa baskitbal marbarayli kami "We’ll dance 
when we win at basketball." 

paggarna mi sa baskitbal nagbarayli kami "We danced when 
we won at basketball."

(8) a paka- gerund clause, meaning ’after . . .’ These 
temporal expressions may refer to the past or the future;

pakaga:na mi sa baskitbal "sifter ^in^ at basketball"
(9) sagkud ’until’ followed by the same types of expression sis

in (^):
l̂lurnis

marbarayli Kami s a g b n d j ^ ^  =2^
( galas gutsu
^Monday."

"We'll dance u n t i l ^  ̂I Juan arrives.
^? clock •
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Die temporal relators are a small class of fall-word temporal 
expressions, related to tlie division of the day. The Bikol area 
dialects divide the day in two ways: a fixed-time division, and a
relative-time division. By the fixed-time division, the day is divided 
into four parts: qa:ga •morning', qudtu 'noontime', ha:pun 'afternoon',
and baggi 'night'. Diese words are ncminals and do not share the dis
tribution characteristic of temporal expressions. Die relative-time 
division is expressed by the temporal relators, gunyan 'now' refers to 
the part of the day which includes the present moment. Kasubaqgu 'a 
while ago' refers to an earlier part of the day; e.g., if it is now 
afternoon (ha:pun), kasubaqgu refers to the morning or noontime. Diyan 
'later on' refers to a later part of the day. Passing into the next day 
in either direction, we come to kasuqudmaq 'yesterday' and sa qa:ga 
'tomorrow'. A temporal relator may stand alone as a temporal expression 
or it may be followed by (a) a nominal designating part of the day, (b) 
an galas expression, (c) a pag- gerund clause:

ma:barayli kami diyan "We'11 dance later on."

nagbarayli kami kasubaqgu-g ^^tsu^ "We da~nced earlier

Cthis morning."
7 at eight o'clock."

gunyan 'now' may also be followed by a nominal designating a larger 
unit of time: gunyan na qaldaw 'today', gunyan na bu:lan 'this month',
etc.

HOMOSEMANTIC FORMS
Table 22 lists the temporal relators in the various dialects.
Temporal expressions in all dialects have the same structure with 

the following exceptions:
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TABLE 22. TEMPORAL RELA. TOBS
♦yesterday1 ♦earlier1 ♦now'

CST, Buh. kasuqudmaq

Nca, SOU kaha;pun
Dar, Oas,
Lib

Iri sa:pun

Leg* Nag kasubaqgu
Sea kasubagqu.
Nca kabaqgu
Iri suba:gu
Dar,
Lib

Oas, 
, Sso kagina

Buh kaiqina
Nso, Mas kanirna

CST
Nca

gunyan
nintu

Dar
Oas

ganaq
rjwa:naq

Lib, Iri, 
Buh guwan

SOU rayan
♦later' ♦tomorrow1

Leg> Dar diyan CST, Nca sa qa:ga
Nag
Sea, Nca

qatyan
qabanaban

Dar kidamlag

Oas,
Lib

Buh ki:na
ka:wuna

Oas,
Lib

Iri qigmaq
qogmaq

Nso, Mas didaq Buh kina;wudma

Sso duqun SOU buwas

1. Corresponding to sa temporal expressions (future time) in 
Legazpi, Iriga has ter t.: oral expressions with the definite genitive CNE 
marker ka; migbayli kai..i ka lurnis "We^ll dance on Monday," All other 
dialects have sa,

2. Corresponding to kan temporal expressions (past time) in 
Legazpi, all dialects have temporal expressions with the definite 
genitive CNE marker (p. l6k), except Iriga and Buhi. Iriga has temporal 
expre»ions with the specific gentive CNE marker ku: nagbayji kami ku
luinis. With nominal s, Buhi has temporal expressions with both the 
definite (nya) and the specific (nyu) genitive CNE markers, nyu refer-
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ring to the more remote past. With clauses, Buhi has temporal expres
sions with Tc».<m : kasu naqga:na kami sa baskitbal "When we won at
basketball."

3. Corresponding to kaqitu temporal expressions (remote past) 
in Legazpi «~n dialects have temporal expressions with the genitive 
case form of the far deictic pronoun (p. 150 ) •

4. Sagkud ’until* or a cognate form is shared by all except
the Southern dialects. Dae Southern dialects have haqgan or hasta 
’until’. These forms also occur in all Bikol area dialects.

MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE
There is one set of morphemic differentiae for each meaning listed 

54on Table 22:
1. (1) MOST ka- + (h-)a;pun ’afternoon' :: (2) CST, Buh

kasuqudmaq :: (3) Iri sa:pun —  ’yesterday’.
2. (1) Leg, Nag kasubaqgu, Sea kasubagqu :: (2) Nca kabaqgu 

:: (3) Iri subaigu :: (4) Dar, Oas, Lib, Sso kapina :: (5) Buh ka:qina 
:: (6) Nso, Mas kani:na ’earlier'.

3. (1) CST gunyan :: (2) Nca nirrtu :: (3) Dar ganaq :: (4)
Oas gwarnaq :: (5) Lib, Iri, Buh guwan :: (6) SOU niyan ’now'.

4. (l) Leg, Dar diyan, Nso, Mas didaq, Sso duqun :: (2) Nag 
qatyan :: (3) Sea, Nca qabanaban :: (4) Oas, Buh ki:na :: (5 ) Lib 
ka:wuna :: (6 ) Iri ga:nid —  ’later'.

Die forms in Legazpi, Daraga, Northern Sorsogon, Southern Sorsogon, 
and Masbate are the oblique case deictic pronouns for ’there’ (near 
addressee).

5* (1) CST, Nca sa qa:ga :: (2) Dar kidamlgg :: (3) Oas, Iri
qignaq, Lib qogmaq :: (4) Buh kina:wudma :: (5) SOU buwas ’tomorrow’.
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The following matrix summarizes the sets of morphemic differentiae 
35discussed above:

COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

1. 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 3 -L 1 1

2. 2 1 1 1 4 4 4 5 3 6 6 4
3. 2 1 1 1 3 4 5 5 5 6 6 6

4. 3 3 2 1 1 4 5 4 6 1 1 1

5. 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 4 3 5 5 5

The following matrix shows the total number of sets of morphemic
differentiae distinguishing the various pairs of dialects with regard to 
temporal relators:

COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catanduanes X 3 4 4 4 4 4 6 6 5 5 5
Southern Catanduanes X 1 1 5 s 5 5 6 6 6 6
Standard Bikol:
Naga X 0 4 5 5 5 6 5 5 5
Legazpi X 4 5 5 5 6 5 5 5

Daraga X 3 3 6 6 4 4 3
Oas X 2 5 5 5 5 4
Lib on X 5 4 5 5 4
Buhi X 5 7 7 7
Iriga X 7 7 7
Northern Sorsogon X 0 1

Masbate X 1

Southern Sorsogon X
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The following matrix shows the total number of sets of morphemic 

differentiae distinguishing the various pairs of dialects which have 
been presented in this chapter, that is, all those related to unin
flected restricted-class full-words:

COASTAL INLAND SOUTHERN
Nca Sea Nag Leg Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas Sso

Northern Catanduanes X 20 22 20 25 25 25 27 28 29 30 29
Southern Catanduanes x 8 4 21 20 20 21 23 26 30 30Standard Bikol:
Naga X 5 20 21 22 21 24 25 29 28

Legazpi X 21 22 21 22 24 25 29 28

Baraga X 11 14 18 23 24 27 24
Oas X 10 17 20 27 29 25

Lib on X 12 14 26 29 27

Buhi X 14 27 29 28

Iriga X 30 32 30

Northern Sorsogon X 7 12

Masbate X 13
Southern Sorsogon j X

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER TWELVE
^ Cf. Mintz 1971b, p. 213. These forms always have vowel length 

in the penultimate syllable, provided there is no following consonant 
cluster.

2 Cf. Schachter 1972, p. 101.
5 Cf. Schachter 1972, p; 105.
2l Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 189-190.
5 Cf. Mintz 1971b, PP- 228-229.
6 Cf. Mintz 1971b, p. 261.
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7 Cf. Mintz 1971b, p. 228.
O Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 262-264.
9 The format of the table is discussed on p. 130.

The format for the presentation of sets of morphemic differen
tiae is discussed on p. 132.

The format for this matrix ia discussed on p. 132.
12 The distribution is very similar to that for pseudo-verbs in 

Tagalog. See Schachter 1972, pp. 261-273.
15 see fn. 9.

See fn. 10.
19 See fn. 11.

Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 107, 135-140. In Naga the negative 
existential is ma:yuq.

17 Cf. Schachter 1972, pp. 273-279, 521-523.
-1 O

Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 138-139. In Naga the indefinite CHE markeris nin.
19 Cf. Mintz 1971b, p. 115.
20 See fn. 9.
21 The format for the examples is discussed on p. 151.
22 See fn. 10.
p*; See fn. 11.
pit Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 104-108.
29 See fn. 9.
28 See fn. 22.
27 See fn. 10.
28 See fn, 11.
29 Cf. Mintz 1971b, p. 115.
30 See fn. 9.
51 See fn. 10.
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^  See fn. 11.
55 Cf. Mintz 1971b, pp. 82-86.
5k See fn. 10.
^  See fn. 11.
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13. PARTICLES

While particles play a central role in the syntax of the Bikol 
area dialects, they are not veil-suited, for morphemic differentiae 
analysis. For one thing, many particles have meanings which are very 
poorly defined, some serving to emphasize or soften the statement of 
which they are a part, without contributing to the denotative meaning 
of the sentence. Thus the shade of meaning attached to a particular 
particle may vary greatly from one dialect to another, and from one 
person to another. In cases where a given particle occurs in Dialect 
A but not in Dialect B, it is frequently impossible to identify 
another particle in Dialect B which may be said to be homosemantic with 
the particle in Dialect A.

There are, nonetheless, a number of particles which occur with high 
frequency in the recorded texts (see Appendix D), and either (1) are 
common to all Bikol area dialects or (2) clearly constitute homosemantic 
sets with forms in all dialects. Those particles common to an dialects 
are listed in Appendix E. Those forming homosemantic sets are discussed 
in this chapter; these include (1 ) the negators and affirmatives, (2 ) 
the direct and indirect discourse particles, (3 ) the conjunctions ’and* 
and ’because*, and (4) the enclitic particle ’only, Just’.

While the differences to be discussed here are not included in the 
totals for morphemic differentiae distinguishing the various dialects, 
it may be seen that these differences follow the same general pattern 
displayed by other sets of linguistic features in this work.

NEGATORS AND AFFIRMATIVES 
In the Bikol area dialects except the Southern dialects, the 

negator for verbs is different from the negator for adjectives. In the
253
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Southern dialects, this distinction is not made. In Legazpi the negator 
for adjectives (and naninals) is bakuq :

mata;liq si hwan "Juan is bright."
baku-r) mata:liq si hwan "Juan is not bright."

The negators for nominal s and adjectives for other dialects are 
shown in Table 25. These forms apparently sill derive from a single 
proto-form *bakan (see discussion, p. 143).

TABLE 23. NEGATORS AND AFFIRMATIVES
'not (adj.)' •not (verb)' 'yes'

CST bakuq
Nca bukuq
Oas, Iri, . .. . 
Buh blkiq
Dar bikin 
Lib bokon
Nso laiqin
Sso dijriq
Mas di:liq

CST daqi
Nca maqi
Dar, Buh qindiq
Oas diq
Lib, Iri, ,.Ss> di :nq

Nso la:qin 
Mas di:liq

INL, Nso qa :mu

cst qiyu 

Nca qi:su 

Sso ma:qu 

Mas ququ

The following are actual examples of these negators:
Sea laj.a:ki ijaya qan su:wi bakuq ka xjaya

male he-said the Zoe not you(sg) he-said 
"He said, 'Zoe is a boy's name, it's not you.'"

Nca nagdarhug si :1a ta sa:bi bukuq dun na masya:du-i) 
descended they because they-said not there + too-+ 
"They went dewn because they thought it wasn't too

labu
wet
wet there."
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< Bar bikin mararyun su pagqibaqiba ninda ta su lala:ki
i not very-good the being-together their because the male

"They didn’t get along very well because the boy had
i piniirit sana nu babaiyi

was-forced just by-the female<
\ been forced [to be married] by the girl."
| Buh ta qadtu-r) bagtirjan a qadtu bikiq man kunu sa kampanaryu
] because that-+ bell + that not too they-say at

"Because, they say, that bell was not put in the
| nabibitar)

belfry being-placed 
belfry."

In Legazpi and Southern and Northern Catanduanes the verbal
negator has the same form as the negative existential (Leg, Sea daqi,
Nca maqi, miq in rapid speech). The following examples are from
Northern Catanduanes:

talaga-i) miq man qaku ga: karu: dug
really-+ not (verbal negator) too I being-sick
"I really wasn't sick."
miq man nin sacglijqan ta pu:ru labu
none (negative existential) too of change-of-clothes because 
"They didn’t even have anything to change into because all

yu ba:duq
all wet the clothes 
their clothes were wet."

In the remaining dialects the verbal negator and the negative 
existential have different forms.^ Hie verbal negators are shown in 
Table 23. In all dialects except Northern Catanduanes dig appears as a 
short form of the verbal negator (but not for the negative existential 
daqi in Legazpi and Southern Catanduanes). In Northern Catanduanes the 
short form is miq, for both the verbal negator and the negative
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existential.
1 In Northern Sorsogon la:qin 'not1 is used interchangeably with, hut

Nag daqi pa nagagadan nagpaparala: kaw na sya
not still dying keeps-walking already she
"She's not dead yet; [hut] she's already walking around

[like a ghost]."
Dar qindiq man kami makaquiiq ta waraq man hiya:hi-r)

"We weren't able to come heme because there were no
pasirirj sa sihu 
toward to Cehu 
[boats] going to Cehu."

Nso la:qin qaku sanaq nagkaka:qun na qitum na kanqun 
not I to-that eating + black + rice
"I don't eat that kind of black rice."

Sso sayuq yun na nagpapatutu:qu na may mag a di;riq 
one that + proving + have pi not
"That is one [of the things] that proves there are

naqiqimud na ta:wu 
can-be-seen + person 
people you can't see."

In the Southern dialects, negative commands contain either the 
verbal negator or the form qayaw 'don't':

In the other dialects, negative commands contain the verbal 
negator:

Leg daqi ka maglu:nad "Don't get on."
There is ordinarily no marker to indicate that a sentence or

in preference to di:liq 'not*.
The following are examples of the verbal negators:

not too we able-to-go-hcme because none too trip-+
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I  p re d ic a te  is a ffirm a tiv e  ra th e r th an  n e g a tiv e . The absence o f a  nega-

I  to r  im p lie s  th e  a ffirm a tiv e  n a tu re  o f th e  s ta tem en t. There a re  none

th e le s s  a  number o f co n stru c tio n s  em phasizing th e  a ffirm a tiv e  n a tu re
.jj

o f a  sentence o r p re d ic a te . In  th e  B ik o l a re a  d ia le c ts  except M asbate, 

th ese  co n stru c tio n s  a l l  in c lu d e  th e  w ard fo r  'y e s ' (T a b le  23) .

A p re d ic a te  preceded b y  th e  word fo r  ’y e s ' is  more em phatic th an  

th e  corresponding p re d ic a te  w ith o u t th a t w ord:

Leg s i hwan naghaknl k i bagas "Juan bought r ic e ."

s i hwan q iy u  nagbakal k i bagas. "Juan bought r ic e  

indeed ."

s i m a ri:y a  qan m a ta :liq  "M a ria  is  th e  b rig h t o n e ."  

s i m a ri:y a  q iyu  qan m a ta :liq  "M aria  is  Indeed th e  

b rig h t o n e ."

In  a  s im ila r c o n s tru c tio n , q iy u  is  fo llo w e d  by a  d e ic tic  pronoun, 

u s u a lly  q iyan  o r qan 'th a t ' (n e a r ad d ressee ).  The d e ic tic  pronoun 

a c tu a lly  occupies th e  su b jec t p o s itio n  in  th e  sentence, w ith  th e  

o rig in a l s u b je c t in  a  to p ic a liz e d  p o s itio n :

s i hwan qan k i k a p ri "Juan is  th e  one who k ille d

th e  g ia n t."

s i hwan q iy u  q iyan  qan »" k i k a p ri. "Juan, th a t 's  th e

one who k ille d  th e  g ia n t.”

The sequence q iy u  q iyan  o r q iyu  qan a ls o  appears as a  p a re n th e s is  

preced in g  a  sentence in  th e  m eaning 'so  th a t 's  what happened, . .  . ' :

q iy u  q iyan  ginadan n i hwan qan k a p ri "So th a t 's  w hat happened, 

Juan k ille d  th e  g ia n t."

E xcept in  M asbate, th e  same co n s tru c tio n s  appear tth  th e  o th e r 

d ia le c ts , c o n s is tin g  o f 'y e s ' p lu s  a  d e ic tic . In  M asbate, th e  word fo r

I
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'y e s ' Is  qgqn. A d iffe re n t p a r tic le  qarnta appears in  th e  co n stru c tio n s  

corresponding to  those above.

The fo llo w in g  a re  a c tu a l exam ples o f th is  c o n s tru c tio n  in  th e  

B ik o l a re a :

Leg qan q is tu ry a  ku q iyu  qan pagduman ku sa  na:ga
th e  s to ry  ay  yes th e  g o in g -th e re  by-m e to  Baga

"My s to ry  is  about [th e  tim e ] I  v e n t to  B aga."

Sea q i:s u  na yun na nagpah i$a:ruq  muqna qakn dun

yes a lre a d y  th a t + re s te d  f i r s t  I  th e re

"So th a t's  v h a t happened, I  to o k  a re s t th e re  f i r s t ."

D ar q in d iq  nan ta ta v u  m agtaga:lug qaaau qadtu su

n o t to o  knov-hov to -sp eak-T ag alo g  yes th a t th e  

"He d id n 't even knov how to  speak Tagalog; th a t vas

p ru b lirn a  nya 

problem  h is  

p re c is e ly - h is  prob lem ."

Sso qan q iru p la :n u  na nagha:tag  s in  ha:duk na:qu  man
th e  a irp la n e  + gave o f fe a r  yes too

"The a irp la n e  w hich had g iven  [them ] fe a r  vas th e  v e ry

qan nagha:tag  s in  b iy a ry a

th e  gave o f b e n e fit

one th a t gave them  b e n e fits  to o .”

DIRECT AHD IHDXRECT DISCOURSE PARTICIES

The in d ire c t d iscourse p a r tic le  (Leg daqa ' i t  is  s a id *) is  e n c litic
2

and a ttr ib u te s  th e  statem ent to  an o th er source, s p e c ifie d  o r n o t:

n ap ah ib iq  daqa sya pagba:sa nya kan s u c ra t ku  

v a a -c a u s e d -to -c ry  s h e -s a id  she read in g  b y -h e r to -th e  le t t e r  a y  

"She s a id  she had to  c ry  vhen she read  my le t t e r .”

bakuq daqa-c  m aray kun p a ri:h u  m atuqa qu p a ri:h u  

n o t th e y -s a y —t- good i f  same o ld e s t-c h ild  o r same 

"They say i t  is n 't  good i f  bo th  [m arriag e p a rtn e rs ] a re

I
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kaguflhan 

youngest -c h ild .

th e  o ld e s t o r th e  youngest c h ild ."

The in d ire c t d isco u rse p a r tic le  is  daqa in  th e  C o asta l d ia le c ts

and N o rth ern  Catanduanes; elsew here th e  form  in  i™™ :

Oas nu maga panawtm kuan su ragaq a a rir im  sagkid la b i 

-when p i tin e  th e y -s a y  th e  la n d  d ark and excessive  

"Long ago, th ey  s a y , th e  lan d  vas d ark and v e ry

k& palinas
v e ry -b a re

b a re ."

Sso qan s a :b i san k a k ia :s i nagpaparahu:gus korni kay yad tu  

th e  say b y -th e  classm ate k e e p -g e ttin g  th in n e r th e y -s a y  

"T h e ir classm ates s a id  th e y  w ere g e ttin g  th in n e r because

kinaraw an s in  q igkan tu

because b e in g -th e re  v a s -jo k e d -v ith  b y  fa ir y  

th e y  had been bew itched b y  a  f a ir y .”

In  N o rth ern  Sorsogon krnrn re fe rs  o n ly  to  an u n s p e c ifie d  source.

The p a r t ic le  fo r  in d ire c t q u o ta tio n  o f a  s p e c ifie d  source is  *** :

q inagda daw s iy a  s in  maga b a t it  na saragday 

v a s -in v ite d  s b e -s a id  by p i c h ild  + sm all (p i)

"She s a id  she had been in v ite d  by some t in y  c h ild re n ."

The d ir e c t d isco u rse p a rtic le s  (Leg (g a -)n y a :k n q  ’ I  s a id * and gaya

'h e , she, you s a id * ) .r e  m ovable p a r tic le s  and may appear more th an  once

in  th e  same sen ten ce. Bae use o f th ese  p a rtic le s  im p lie s  th a t th e

stato sexrt is  b e in g  quoted v e rb a tim :

gagya:kuq d a q i man qakn n in  p a k a q i:s i na q iyu  q itu  

I-s a id  none to o  I  o f knowledge + yes th a t

" I  s a id , * I  had no id e a  th a t th a t's  vh a t would

I
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qan m agyayarri 

th e  w ill-h a p p e n  

h ap pen .*"

bakuq ka gaya-p  qa:yup q i l i  :ga gaya qan

n o t you (sg ) h e -s a id -+  anim al to -b e -lo o k e d -a t h e -s a id  th e

"He said, 'You're not an amiaal; look at
larw as mu 

body y o u r(sg ) 

your body. *"

paya 'h e , she, you s a id ' occurs in  a l l  d ia le c ts  except N o rth ern

Catanduanes. A form  corresponding to  (p a -)nya;kuq was observed in  a n

d ia le c ts  except N o rthern  Catanduanes, Ir ig a , and M asbate: CST nya iku q ,

D ar, Oas p an akin , L ib  panakon, Buh n a :k iq , Nso na:kun , Sso na:knq.  In

a l l  d ia le c ts  th e  phrase s a :b i ku *1  s a id * occurs w ith  th e  same

and d is tr ib u tio n  os th ese  form s. In  N o rth ern  Catanduanes, w hich does

not have paya, th e  c o n tra s t is  betw een s a :b i 'h e , she, you s a id ' and

s a :b i ku ' I  s a id ':

kayaq s a :b i magtubud ka na sana na q ipkarrtu  yan

and-so h e -s a id  to -b e lie v e  you (sg ) a lre e d y  o n ly  + fa ir y  th a t

"And so he s a id , 'J u s t b e lie v e  th a t i t 's  a  f a ir y . '"

s a rb i ku q iifiu  ga:tubud na sana lugud qaku 

say by -a e  gr yes b e lie v in g  a lre a d y  ju s t happen I  

" I  s a id , * O kay, I  guess I ' l l  ju s t b e lie v e  i t . ' "

The fo llo w in g  a re  exam ples o f th e  d ire c t d iscourse p a rtic le s  in

o th e r d ia le c ts :

B ar m anarig k a  sana pan akin  sa dyus
to  -have - fa it h  you (sg ) ju s t I-s a id  a t God 

" I  s a id , 'J u s t have faith in  G o d .'"

Nso mayad pa na:knn  pakaqu:nun mu akn sanaq

good s t i l l  I-s a id  to -b e  -c a u s e d -to -e a t by-you I  to -th a t 

" I  s a id , ' I t  w ould be good i f  you fe d  me seme o f th a t .
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M u  qan maqaryu paya sanaq m agpriparar lea s in  manuk na

th e  good h e -s a id  to -th a t to -p re p a re  you (sg ) o f ch icken  + 

"He s a id , 'W hat you should do tor th a t is  to  prepare

lls a d . a a  p u tiq  

one + w h ite  

one w h ite  ch icke n ."

I r i  su qupus paya n a g b a lik  kaya paya s in ik a :ra n  ka

th e  c a t h e -s a id  re tu rn e d  and-so h e -s a id  was -k ic k e d  by-ae  

"He s a id , "H ie c a t came back, so I

paya 
h e -s a id  

kicked  i t . »*

THE CONJUNCTIONS 'and* AND 'becau se'

The hcnosem antic s e t presented  here con tains those form s w hich

occur m ost fre q u e n tly  w ith  th e  m eaning 'a n d ' in  th e  enviroxm ieut HE^ (and)

HEg. These form s a lso  appear in  o th e r environm ents, such as between

p re d ic a te s  o r between c lau se s . Howeve r , a  number o f o th e r f orms a ls o

occur in  those environm ents w ith  th e  ng 'a n d ', 'and th e n ', e tc .

In  Legazp i th e  most fre q u en t form  tor 'a n d 9 in  th e  environm ent NE  ̂ (and)

HEg is  buda :

pigpaparagatub qan p a :ru y  buda qan mapa ba:dnq ta  

keeps-being-gnaw ed th e  r ic e  and th e  p i c lo th e s  our 

"Ottr r ic e  and c lo th es  keep being  eaten  b y r a ts ."

x d a :Ii:b u t qakn tu :lu s  punyan buda p o p aq is i:hun  ku 

w ill-g o -a ro u n d  I  im m ediate now and w lll-b e -c a u s e d -to -k n o w  

" I ' l l  go around im m ed iately and t e l l

qan gabus 

by-me th e  a l l  

every one."

In  th e  o th e r d ia le c ts  th e  most fre q u e n t form s fo r  'a n d ' in  th e  

environm ent; HE  ̂ (and) HE  ̂ a re  th e  fo llo w in g : Leg, Sea, Bca buda. Hag,
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I r i  s a te , D ar da:nan. Oas, Boh sag k id , L ib  sagkod, Nso, Sso nan , Mas, 

kag. For exam ple:

Bob q idaq  qiba-qj q is ra q  k in d iq  qamu yu ta lu :s u g  sagkid  yu  

none o th e r-+  f is h  b a t yes th e  k . -o f- f is h  and th e  

"n ie re  w ere no o th e r f is h  except th e  ta ln s u g  and th e

qatas
k .-o f - f is h  

a ta s ."

Nso naka:h& n i k a r li: t a  qan magayu:mm na d ara :g a  nan qan 

w as-go tten  by C a rlito  th e  v e ry -b e a u tifu l + m aiden and 

" C a rlito  re c e iv e d  th e  v e ry  b e a u tifu l m aiden and th e

tra :n n  san qamaq
th e  th ro n e o f-th e  fa th e r

th rone o f [h e r] fa th e r ."

In  Legazp i the su b o rd in a tin g  co n ju n c tio n  ta  c a rrie s  th e  g e n e ra l 

meaning 'b e c a u s e ':^

kun m insan n a g ig lq u rlu k  qaka ta  may maga m akaqa:luk

i f  sometimes la n g h in g -in v o lu n ta rily  I  because have p i funny

"Sometimes I  have to  lau g h  because th e re  a re  funny

na p a r ti 

+  p a rt 

p la c e s ."

Ta occurs in  a l l  d ia le c ts  except th e  Southern d ia le c ts . The 

e q u iv a le n t form  in  th e  Southern d ia le c ts  is  hay 'b ecau se*:

Nso la :q in  gaya pagpatayun hay varaq  gaya s in  kasalq a:n an  

n o t h e -s a id  to -b e -k ille d  because none h e -s a id  o f s in  

"He s a id , ’D o n 't k i l l  [h im ]; [h e 's ] done no -wrongc

THE EAETICLE *n itjy , ju s t*

The e n c litic  p a r tic le  la  amp 'o n ly , ju s t*  aid . i t s  s h o rt a lte rn a n t 

la p  occur in  a l l  B ik o l a rea  d ia le c ts :
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Leg naniafhm an ka laaaao  su pagdunan ta  sa mayun

vas-rem em bered by-me ju s t th e  g o in g -th e re  by-u s a t  Mayou 

" I  ju s t ro to d > er [th e  tim e ] we ven t to  M ayan.”

Nso banting na s in d a na m agpapanatay na la  map
read y a lre a d y  th ey  + c a u s in g -to -b e -k ille d  a lre a d y  ju s t  

"They were ready to  ju s t le t  them selves be k ille d ."

In  th e  d ia le c ts  o th e r th an  th e  Southern d ia le c ts  a  synonymous and

p re fe rre d  form  is  sana 'o n ly , ju s t1:

Leg d aq i qaku-g q ib a  kayaq q in i na sana qan q ita ta q u  kn

none I-+ o th e r and-so th is  a lre a d y  ju s t th e  v i l l - b e -  

" I  have n o th in g  e ls e , so I  w il l  ju s t g iv e

saq i :xu
g iven  b y -*e  to -y o u (s g )

you th is ."

Oas su ragaq la b i k a tu n ln ip  m a ririp ig  sana su gap in

th e  I*™ * excessive s o -q u ie t can -be-heard  ju s t th e  w ind  

"The e a rth  was v e ry  q u ie t; a l l  you cou ld  hear was th e

w in d ."

In  Southern Sorsogon th e  foam ha:muk 'o n ly , ju s t*  is  synonymous to

and p re fer r ed to  la  map :

d a h il b a :ta q  nan ha;auk qakn s in  pubrihurnun na napa nagu:rsp  

cause c h ild  to o  ju s t I  o f ve ry -p o o r ♦  p i. p a re n t

"Because I  was o n ly  th e  c h ild  o f v e ry  poor p a re n ts ."

In  Masbate th e  p re fe rr ed s h o rt form  is  la g  :

qan plnakaaaganrta na g id ip  q&uon la g  qan q ib ib i: lin  ta  

th e  p r e ttie s t + c a t yes ju s t th e  w ill- b e - le f t  by-us

" I t  is  ju s t th e  p r e ttie s t  c a t th a t w e 'll le t  s ta y  h ere  in

d id i sa g a :tu n  b a la y  

here a t our house 

our house."

I
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FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER THIRTEEN

For Nag a, cf. Mlntz 1971b, pp. 106-107.
^ Cf. Mintz 1971b, p. 119*
5 Cf . Mintz 1971b, p. 109-110.
^ La:man is apparently a borrowing from Tagaiog (cf. Schachter

1972, p. 422), but is widespread in the Bikol area.
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1%. MORPHEMIC DIFFERENTIAE: SOMfARY

T ab le  2^ and 25 show th e  to ta l nnaber o f sets  o f morphemic d if f e r 

e n tia e  d is tin g u is h in g  th e  v a rio u s  p a irs  o f d ia le c ts  -w ith  re g a rd  to  th e  

p arad ig m atic  (T ab le  2*0 and n o n -p a ra d ig a a tic  (T ab le  25 ) re s tr ic te d -c la s s  

morphemes. A t  d a ta  on th ese  ta b le s  are  p resented  in  two fo rm s. In  th e  

lo w er h a lf-m a tr ix  appear th e  to ta l numbers fo r  a l l  c lasses under con

s id e ra tio n  (e .g ., a l l  fo u r p arad ig m atic  c la s s e s ). In  th e  upper h a lf -  

m a trix  these fig u re s  a re  broken down according to  s p e c ific  c la s s e s .

The d a ta  from  these tw o ta b le s  a re  e s s e n tia lly  independent o f each 

o th e r and from  th e  le x ic o s ta tis tic a l percentages presented  in  T ab le  4 

(p . 86 ) ,  a lth ough  most o f th e  Swadesh 100-w ord l i s t  is  in c lu d e d  in  my 

400-w ord l i s t  and a very  few  re s tr ic te d -c la s s  morphemes appear b o th  on 

th e  Swadesh l i s t  and among th e  morphemes fo r  w hich I  counted se ts  o f 

morphemic d iffe re n tia e  (e .g ., ' I * ,  ’one1) .  Y e t th e  c o rre la tio n  »■»"£ 

th e  fo u r s e ts  o f d a ta  is  v e ry  h ig h . When th e  product-m om ent c o rre la tio n  

c o e ffic ie n t is  computed fo r  these se ts  o f d a ta , th e  re s u lts  a re  as 

fo llo w s :1

Par Hon-P Swadesh 400

P arad igm atic classes X .828 .6 9 7  .712

If  on -parad igm atic classes X .99k .852

Swadesh 100 X .92k

4-00-w ord l i s t  X

These h igh  c o rre la tio n s  would seas to  in d ic a te  th a t th e  fo u r types  

o f fe a tu re s  e x h ib it s u b s ta n tia lly  th e  same b eh av io r w ith  re g a rd  to  some 

ex te rnal  fa c to r , That e x te rn al  fa c to r  is  presumab ly  th e  degree o f  

se p a ra tio n  among th e  v a rio u s  p a irs  o f d ia le c ts  extend ing  over tim e , 

m e re  a re , n o n eth eless, some in te re s tin g  d iffe re n c e s  among th e
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TABLE 2k. TOTAL MORPHEMIC DIFFERED !xae for paradigmatic classes

COASTAL IHXAHD SOOTHER!lea Sea Hag Leg Bar Oas Lib Buh Iri Hso Mas Sso

Sort hern Catanrinanes
PP
DP
DM
VI

7 7 7 
5 5 5 
2 2 3 
0 2 2

6 4- 6 5 
5w 6 6 6 6
2 3 3 5 7
3 5 5 5 5

5 ^ 5
5 5 5 
5 5 5 
5 5 5

Southern Catandnanes 15
PP 0 0 
DP 2 2 
HM 1 1 
VI 2 2

4- k 6 6 5 
6 7 7 6 6 
1 2 2 5 6 
3 5 5 5 5

5 6 5
5 5 5 
5 5 5 
5 5 5 '-5— 5— 5-
6 6 5
5 5 5 
2 5 2

’“5 6 5““
6 6 5
5 5 5 
2 5 2

Standard Bikhl: 
Saga

Legazpi

16

17

pp 5”
c  DP 0 

HM 2 
VI 0

5 2 DP HM
VI

5 5 6 6 5 
7 8 8 7 7
2 3 3 5 73 5  2 5 2 

-5— 5— 6— 6— 5"
7 6 8 7 7
2 3 3 6 6
3 5 2 5 2

Daraga 16 Ik 16 16
PP 2 3 3 5 DP 3 5 2 2 
HM 1 1 5 6 
VI 3 3 5 5

^  5 7 
5 5 3 
5 5 5 
5 5 5

G a S

Libon

Bahi

18

17

21

18 19 19

19 19 19 

22 23 2k

PP 3 5 5 
q DP 5 5 3 

HM 0 5 5 
VI 2 3 5 - - - - - - - — 5 — 5 -

11 o  DP 5 5 
HM 5 5 
VI 5 3 - - - - - - - - - - f P — 3 "

«  *  w  s I
vi 6

5 5 6
6 6 5 
6 6 6 
5 6 5-5— 5— 7-  
6 6 5  
6 6 6 
5 6 5 

-5— 7— 6“' 
6 6 5
7 7 7 
6 7 6

■'7 7 6*“ 
6 6 5f 8 8 
5 6 5

Iriga 22 21 21 20

----------------

17 18 18 15 2
VI

northern Sorsogon 19 19 18 18 16 21 20 25 25
PP 1 6 
DP 0 2 
HM 1 0 
VI 2 0

Masbate 18 20 21 21 19 23 23 27 27
---PP— 5“
l DP 2 

HM 1 
VI 2

Southern Sorsogon 16 18 17 17 20 22 22 25 23
PP

8 10 DP HM
VIPP =» Personal pronouns; DP = Deictic pronouns; HE » PHE and CHE 

narkers; VI » Yerbei inflections for aspect.
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i

TOTAL MORPHEMIC

Northern Catandnanes

Southern Catandnanes

Standard. Bikol:
Naga

Legazpi

Daraga

Oas

Lihon

Buhl

Ir ig a

table 25 •
P J TEREHTIAE TOR NON-PARAD ia iA T IC  CLASSES

-  THT AVT ----

Nca
NQ 4 3 3
PV 2 3 2
ES 1 2  1
IN 7 7 7
LR 3 3 3
TR 3 4 4

20

22

20

25

25

COASTAL
Sea Hag Leg

21 20 21

20 21 22

25

27

28

20 22 21

21 21 22

23 24 2k

Dar Oas Lib Buh Irx
5 5 X
3 3 32 2 

8 8  
b 
b

4 
3 2 8 
b 
bT
1
2  6
5
5
"3“
2
26
34
T "
2
26
4

28
4
4

T
1
2
5 
5 
5
"3‘
2
2
5
5

5 4 
2
746
X

T
2
26
4
5

2
5
5
5
"3*2
26
4
5
"3“
2
2
54
5

NQ
PV
EX
IN
LR
TR

11

1
0
2
2
3
3

"ITpv
EX
IN
LR
TR

14 10

1
1
2
34 
3*r
1
2 
2 
2 
2

■85'
PV
EX
IN
IB
TR

2
6
5
5
■3'2
2
54
5
"3*2
26 
4
J5l
1
1
2  
4 
4 6
■5*

X
2666
X
1
2
746X
2
26
46
T
2
2
74
6

18 17 12

1
2
4
3
5

“ ~ 2‘

1
o
2
2
4

“8 Q"pv
EX
IN
LR
TR

23 20 14 14

"2*

2
2
7
2
5"2"
2
0
4 
2
5"3*
0
0
5
1
5
HQ
PV
EX
IN
T.P

SOUTHERN 
Nso Mas Sso
X
5 
2
6
5
6
T4
1
7
6
6
’3“
3l
6
4
5X
3l
7
5
i.

6
5 
2
6 6 
5

7
6
6
T
5 
1
6 
5 
5
T5l

5 4 
1
6 
4 
4
'5'4
2
74
5
'5'
3 
2
74
5
T3 
2
6
4
7 
6 
3 
2
8 k

5
6 
1  
6
54

’X
6 
2 
7
5 
5■x
52

X
5 2
6 
5

4 5
6 5 
1 2

76
6
T4
26
5 
5
T4
2

7 7
6 $

7 7 
5 *
5 *
5 26 
5
7 
5 
5 28

5 26 
3
7
6
528 O
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Haga

Legazpi

22

20

8
IV
EX
IH
LS
TR

1
1
1
1
0

’*QPV
EX
ur
LR
TR

2
2
6
5
if

2
26
if
if

2
2
5
if
5

“3"2
26
4
5

2
2
6
4
5

" 3‘2
2
54
5

2
2
5
4
5

"3”2
26 
If 
5

1
2
7if
6

T
2
26
if6

3
1
6
if
5T
>
1
7
5
5

y
5 
1
6 
5 
5
"5’
5 
1
76JL

if
2
6
5
5
Tif
2
7
5
5

Daraga 25 21 20 21

Oas 25 20 21 22

HQ
PV
EX
IN
LR
TR

11

Lihon 25

Buhl 27

Ir ig a 28

N o rth ern  Sorsogon 29

M asbate 30

Southern Sorsogon 29

1
0
2
2
3
3

PV
EX
IN
LR
TR

20 22 21 lif 10

1
1
2
3
if
3r
1
2 
2 
2 
2

PV
EX
IN
LR
TR

1
1
2
if
if6

2
2
2
7
if6

— 2 — 2 -

1 2

21 21 22 18 17 12

2
if
3
5— 2-
1
0
2
2
if

-s$-
PV
EX
IN
LR
TR

2
72
5"2*
2
0
if
2
5

’3'

0
0
5
1
5

5 
if
16 
if 
if
T
if
2
7
if
5

56 
1 
6
5 if

"T"
6 
2 
7 
5 
5

”5
3 5

23 2if 2if 23 20 lif lif

HQ
PV
EX
IH
LR
TR

2
7
if
5
T
326 
if
7 6 
3 28 
ifJL

2
7
5
5T
5 26 
5
7 
5 
5 28
5
7

26 25 25 2if 27 26 27 30

HQ
PV
EX
IH
IH
TR

30 29 29 27 29 29 29 32

30 28 28 2if 25 27 28 30

2
2
0
1
2
0

1 QT
PV
EX
IH
LR
TR

12 13

Hq » jfUMcrals and. Major quantifiers; PV » pseudo-Herbs a 
-verbal • Hr - *
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four sets of results. These differences can best be illustrated by com
paring Tree Diagrams 5 and, 6, based on sets of morphemic differentiae,
vith Tree Diagrams 3 and k (p. 87 ), based on lexic©statistical percen-

2tages.

15T

Dar Oas Lib Buh Iri Nso Mas SsoBca Sea Bag Leg 

( (Nca- (Sea- (Hag^Leg) )^(Dar^Oas§Lib) )?Buh?Iri) -( (Hso-Mas)Isso)
TREE DIAGRAM 5 

(Paradigmatic Classes)

The fo llo w in g  areas o f agreem ent a re  o b servab le :

1 • for j four set s cf data, the Southern dialects (northern 
Sorsogon, Masbate, Southern Sorsogon) appear as a distinct subgroup in 
relation to the other Bikol area dialects. The total amount of differ
ence represented in Tables k, 2k, and 23 is very large, such that the 
boundary between these dialects and the other Bikol area dialects is 
close to constituting a language boundary, even though Borthem Sorsogon 
is reportedly mutually intelligible vith Standard Bikol Daraga.

Internal 1 y, these three dialects maintain substantially the same 
relative positions, except that based on the 400-word list, Horthern 
Sorsogon occupies a coordinate position between Southern Sorsogon and
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20

12 12
11

10,

D ar Oas L ib  Bob I r iNca Sea Leg Hag Nso Mas Sso

(N c a -( (S ca^ L eg )-H ag )-( ( (D a r-(O a s -L ib ))-B u h )-Ir i) )i((N s o iS fc s )2sso

TREE MARRAM 6 
(N on-par ad igm atic  c la s s e s )

Masbate. Based on the other three sets of data, northern Sorsogon and 
Masbate appear rather more similar to each other than either is to 
Southern Sorsogon:

Paradigmatic Non-paradignat ic Swadesh 100
Mas Sso Mas Sao Mas Sso

Hso k Q Hso 7 12 Nso 90 8^
Mas X 10 Mas X 13 Mas X 78

2. northern Catandnanes exhibits a fairly coordinate rela
tionship with all ether Bihol area dialects, vith regard to ».n four 
sets of data. Again, the total amount of difference between Northern

tOO-vord 
Mas Sso 

Hso 79 79
Mas X 70
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and Southern Catanduanes is nearly large enough to constitute a language 
boundary,

3. Die Coastal dialects (Standard Bikol, Southern Catan
duanes) appear very similar with regard to all four sets of data. For 
three of the sets (excluding the kOO-word list) they form a distinct 
subgroup, substantially more similar to each other than to any outside 
dialects. Internally, with regard to morphemic differentiae (Tables 
2k and 25), the degree of difference between Southern Catanduanes and 
Standard Bikol is approximately the same as that between the Standard 
Bikol subdialects of Naga and Legazpi. Lexicostatistically the range of 
difference within Standard Bikol is somewhat less than that between 
Standard Bikol and Southern Catanduanes:

Paradigmatic Non-paradigmatic Swadesh 100 ^00-word
Nag Leg Nag Leg Nag Leg Nag Leg

Sea 5 5 Sea 8 4 Sea 87 89 Sea 81 83

Nag X 2 Nag X 5 Nag X 95 Nag X 88

k, On ail three tables the three dialects of Daraga, Oas, and 
Libon have a roughly coordinate relationship with each other:

Paradigmatic Non-paradigmatic Swadesh 100 4-00-word
Oas Lib Oas Lib Oas Lib Oas Lib

Dar 9 11 Dar II 14 Dar 95 91 Dar 86 83

Oas X 9 Oas X 10 Oas X 90 Oas X 85

If Buhi and Iriga had been omitted from Tree Diagrams 3-8* the four 
trees would show very nearly the same sub grouping, that just outlined.
The main difference would involve the relative separation among the four 
subgroups. On Tree Diagram 5* four subgroups (Northern Catanduanes, 
Coastal dialects, Daraga-Oas -Libon, Southern dialects) would appear
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well-marked and separated from each other. Compared to the differences 
between the subgroups, the differences within each subgroup are quite 
small. Moving to the other trees, the ratio between internal and 
external differences gets successively larger until in Tree Diagram 4, 
the percentage between Legazpi and Daraga (83$) is as large as the per-

j centages linking Southern Catanduanes to Standard Bikol, and almost as
| large as those linking Daraga with Oas and Libon. It is only in Tree 4
1 that the separate identity of the Coastal dialects is lost.
i] Buhl and Iriga occupy rather different positions in the four tree
|
| diagrams. In all four trees, the greatest similarity shown by these

I two dialects is with each other and with Daraga, Oas, and Libon. On
Table 24 (paradigmatic classes) Buhi and Iriga appear as links in a

chain of which the other U tiVh are (1) Daraga-Oas -Libon, (2) Coastal 
dialects, (3) northern Catanduanes, (4) Southern dialects. The figures 
1 inking Buhi and Iriga to Daraga-Oas -Libon are of the same order of 
magnitude as those connecting the other links in the chain:

Oas L ib Buh I r i

D ar 9 11 15 17
Oas X 9 16 18

L ib X 17 18

Bub X 15
On Table 23 (non-paradigmatic classes) the five Inland dialects

] appear as a single chain in which the figures for the end points (Daraga:
and Iriga) are highest and other figures are proportionally lower. The 
figures linking this chain together are somewhat smaller than the nw* 
(Dar-Hag 20) between the Inland and Coastal dialects:
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Oas L ib Buh I r i

Dar 11 14 18 23
Oas X 10 17 20
L ib X 12 14
Buh X 14

Cn th e  baa is  o r th e  Swadesh 100-w ord l i s t  (T ab le  4 ) th e  In la n d  

d ia le c ts  appear as a  f a ir ly  t ig h t , co o rd in a te  subgroup:

Oas Lib Buh Iri
Dar 95 91 97 85
Oas X 90 90 89
Lib X 86 91
Boh X 90

On th e  b a s is  o f th e  400-w ord l i s t  (T ab le  4) th e  Tnland and C o asta l 

d ia le c ts  to g e th e r form  a d ia le c t c h a in :

Oas L ib Buh I r i

Dar 86 83 79 77
Oas X §5 79 78
L ib X 80 80

Boh X 78
There a re  s e v e ra l p o s s ib le  exp lan atio n s  fo r  these areas o f d is a 

greem ent. F ir s t , one o r more o f these se ts  o f d a ta  may be "w rong", in  

th e  sense th a t what is  b e in g  coanted has no re la tio n s h ip  to  any fa c to r  

in  th e  h is to r ic a l developm ent o f these d ia le c ts . However, th e  h ig h  

c o rre la tio n  among these ta b le s  suggests th a t th e re  is  a t le a s t acme 

re la tio n s h ip  betw een th e  va rio u s  q u a n titie s  and th e  h is to r ic a l develop

m ents. nonetheless th e  r e l ia b il it y  o f th e  re s u lts  based on morphemic 

d iffe re n tia e  in  th e  parad ig m atic  c lasses may be somewhat open to  ques-
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tio n  because o f ( l )  th e  «nan~n number o f form s compared in  th ese c lasses

(2 ) th e  r e la t iv e ly  lo v e r c o rre la tio n  (p . 265) w ith  th e  o th e r th re e  

se ts  o f d a ta .

Second, i t  cou ld  he th a t th e  re la tio n s h ip s  among Ir ig a , B o h i, and 

th e  o th e r B ih o l a rea  d ia le c ts  a re  so com plex as to  in v a lid a te  any con

c lu s io n s  about h is to r ic a l developm ents th a t m ight he drama from  any o f  

th ese  s e ts  o f d a ta . Ih & t is , s in ce  th e  tim e  o f in i t ia l  d iverg en ce, 

th e re  may have been so many changes in  th e  p a tte rn  o f co n tac ts  among 

th ese  d ia le c ts  th a t none o f th e  h is to ry  can he reco n stru c te d  from  th e  

synchronic ev iden ce.

A th ir d  p o s s ib ility  is  th a t th e  q u a n titie s  appearing  in  th e  th re e  

ta b le s  p resen t evidence v ith  re g a rd  to  d iffe r e n t p erio d s  in  th e  h is to r i

c a l developm ent. That is ,  th e  types o f morphemes considered  in  each s e t 

m ight h ave, c o lle c tiv e ly , d iffe r e n t r e la tiv e  degrees o f s ta b ility  o r 

re s is ta n c e  to  rep lacem en t. F o r exam ple, i f  one c la s s  is  more s ta b le , a  

lo n g e r p e rio d  o f lo v  o r no co n tac t betw een g iven  d ia le c ts  w ould he 

re q u ire d  fo r  g re a te r numbers o f d iffe re n c e s  to  app ear. C o nversely , i f  

th e  le v e l o f co n tac t betw een d ia le c ts  is  in crease d  a f te r  a  p e rio d  o f 

lo v  o r no c o n ta c t, d iffe re n c e s  w hich had a lre a d y  appeared in  th e  more 

s ta b le  c lasses -would he more re s is ta n t to  th e  le v e lin g  e ffe c ts  o f 

d ia le c t borrow ing in  th e  p e rio d  o f in creased  c o n ta c t.

I f  th e  th ir d  exp lan a tio n  is  cor r e c t , i t  w ould in d ic a te  th a t 

morphemic d if f er en tia e  a n a ly s is  can serve n o t o n ly  to  co n firm  th e  

subgroupings based on o th e r typ es  o f c r it e r ia , h u t a ls o  to  add an 

e x tra  dim ension to  th e  h is to r ic a l re c o n s tru c tio n . We co u ld  thus  

re c o n s tru c t n o t o n ly  an e a r lie r  subgrouping, b u t a ls o , to  some e x te n t, 

th e  movements  o f speech c o m u n itie s  subsequent to  th e  tim e  o f th a t
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subgrcqping.

A t th is  p o in t in  tim e , we can o n ly  conclude th a t where p o rtio n s  o f 

subgroupings based on d iffe re n t sets  o f c r ite r ia  are  in  agreem ent, th is  

agreem ent is  th e  re s ra lt o f a  s in g le  h is to r ic a l fa c to r  o r s e t o f fa c to rs . 

In  th e  p resen t case, we would, conclude th a t ( l )  th e  Southern d ia le c ts  

have experienced a le n g th y  p e rio d  o f h is to r ic a l developm ent in  which 

co n tac t w ith  each o th e r was h igh  and co n tac t w ith  o th e r B ik o l area  

d ia le c ts  was lo w , (2 ) th e  C o asta l d ia le c ts  have experienced a s im ila r  

developm ent, (3 ) N o rthern  Catanduanes has experienced a long  p erio d  o f 

developm ent in  w hich co n tac t w ith  a l l  o th e r d ia le c ts  was lo w , (4) th e  

d ia le c ts  o f D araga, Oas, and Libon have m ain ta ined  a f a ir ly  h igh  le v e l 

o f co n tac t throughout th e ir  h is to r ic a l developm ent.

Where th e re  are cases o f d isagreem ent, as w ith  reg ard  to  the  

p o s itio n  o f Buhi and Ir ig a , we conclude th a t these d ia le c ts  have prob

a b ly  a  f a ir ly  com plex h is to ry  o f co n tac t w ith  th e  o th e r d ia le c ts .

A more p re c is e  re c o n s tru c tio n  o f th e  h is to ry  o f th ese d ia le c ts  must 

a w a it (1 ) a  deeper exam ination  o f th e  d ia le c ts  in v o lv e d , an d /o r (2 ) more 

research  in to  th e  v a lid ity  o f morphemic d iffe re n tia e  a n a ly s is  and o th e r 

methods in  d ia le c to lo g ic a l com parisons.

where r  = th e  c o rre la tio n  c o e ffic ie n t; X and Y , th e  s p e c ific  valu es o f 
X and Y , re s p e c tiv e ly ; X and Y , th e  mean valu es o f X and Y , re s p e c tiv e ly . 
Each m a trix  was tre a te d  as a  v e c to r and valu es w ere compared fo r  each 
p a ir  o f d ia le c ts . I t  was im p ossib le  to  compute th e  degrees o f indepen
dence fo r  a  m a trix ; th e re  a re , n o n eth eless, a t le a s t e leven  degrees o f 
freedom  (number o f d ia le c ts  -  1 ) .  For e leven  degrees o f freedom  a 
c o rre la tio n  c o e ffic ie n t o f .684 is  s ig n ific a n t a t th e  1$ le v e l. C f. 
Edwards 1967, pp. 101- 102,  426.

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER FOURTEEN

1 T 
fo rm u la :

The product -moment c o rre la tio n  c o e ffic ie n t was computed using th e

: r  _  g (x  - X ) ( I - ? )
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2 These tree diagrams, like other tree diagrams in this work, are 
intended as graphic representations of relative synchronic similarity 
with regard to particular sets of features. While inferences will be 
drawn (Chapter 16) about the historical significance of the various 
trees and the subgroupings they represent, the particular subgrouping is 
taken to have no inherent historical significance.

The trees are presented in both a full form and a reduced form. The 
reduced forms are presented again in Chapter 16 for comparison with other 
trees. The numbers and pairs of parentheses in the reduced tree refer 
to nodes in the full tree.

I
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15. EXTERHA.L RELATIONSHIPS

Fo r th e  g en era l purposes o f th e  a n a ly s is  p resented  in  th is  stu d y, 

th e  B ik o l a rea  d ia le c ts  have been tre a te d  as a  closed  s e t and compared 

in  te rn s  o f th e ir  re la tio n s h ip s  w ith  one an o th e r. The e x te rn a l r e la 

tio n s h ip s  o f th ese d ia le c ts  a re  nonetheless o f co n s id erab le  in te re s t.

I t  is  n o t p o ssib le  to  in c lu d e  h ere  a  com parison v ith  o th e r speech 

v a r ie tie s  in  as com plete a  d e ta il as th a t made fo r  th e  B ik o l a rea  

d ia le c ts  a lo n e , nonetheless a v a ila b le  m a te ria ls  make p o s s ib le  a  lim ite d  

com parison v ith  th re e  c lo s e ly -re la te d  speech v a r ie tie s — Tagalog, 

H ilig a yn o n , and Sam ar-Leyte— on th e  b as is  o f p h o n o lo g ica l d iffe re n c e s , 

le x L c o s ta tis tic a l percentages fo r  th e  100-w ord Swadesh l i s t ,  and 

morphemic d iffe re n tia e  in  th e  p arad ig m atic  c la s s e s . F o r th e  sake o f 

s im p lic ity , o n ly  th e  Southern d ia le c ts  and th e  fo u r d ia le c ts  o f Standard  

B ik o l (L e g a z p i), n o rth e rn  Catandnanes, D araga, and Ir ig a — rep res en tin g  

th e  extrem es w ith in  th e  B ik o l a re a — a re  in c lu d ed  in  th e  com parison.

PHONOLOGY

Map 7  an page 79 shows n o t o n ly  th e  p h o n o lo g ica l iso g lo sses  

sep ara tin g  th e  B ik o l a rea  d ia le c ts  b u t a ls o  those s e p a ra tin g  these  

d ia le c ts  from  speech v a r ie tie s  o u ts id e  th e  B ik o l a re a .1

Iso g lo ss  3 (g lo tta l s to p  c lu s te rs ) sep arates Tagalog from  th e  

B ik o l a rea  d ia le c ts  and from  H ilig a yn o n  and S am ar-Leyte. In  Tagalog, 

*-q C -'/ - :C -, * -C q -> -C — Thus Tag ba;go ’new* (PAN baqttRu?), g ab i 

'n ig h t* (PAN R a b i? i[? h ]). H ilig ayn o n  and Sam ar-Leyte e x h ib it th e  same 

developm ent found in  th e  Southern d ia le c ts : * -q C -, -C q - > -C q -. Thus

H ll, S -L  bagqu 'n e w ', gabqi 'n ig h t '.

iso g lo ss if- (m erger o f * 1 ,  if-, -D -, -Z - , - J - )  sep arates Tagalog and 

H ilig a yn o n , on one hand, from  th e  B ik o l a re a  d ia le c ts  and Sam ar-Leyte,

276
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on the other. Thus: Tag tu:log, ELI tu:lug, S-L tn:rag ’sleep* (PAH
•cuDuE); Tag, Hil qulan, S-L quran ’rain* (PAH quZaL); Tag, ELI qu:lig 
S-L qu:rio ’charcoal* (PAH ?uj±Q); Tag su:lat, ELI sulat, S-L surat 
’to write* (PHH surat); Tag, ELI, S-L pi:liq. 'to choose’ (pAff piliq).

Isogloss 7 clusters) separates Tagalog frcm the Bikol area 
dialects and frcm Hiligaynon and Samar-Leyte. In Tagalog *-lC- > -:C-. 
Thus Tag qa:raar ’day, sun* (PAH qaXJaw), qa:sia ’sour’ (PAH qalsem).
Eli j-gaynon anri Samar-Leyte exhibit the same pattern as is found in the 
Southern dialects: *-lC-?-Cl-. Thns ELI, S-L qadlaar ’day, tun’,
qaslun ’sour*.

Isogloss 8 (reflexes of *e) separates Tagalog from the Bikol area 
dialects and from Hiligaynon and Samar-Leyte. In Tagalog the dominant 
reflex of *e is i : Tag qitim ’"black* (PHN qi(n)tem), bigas ’husked
rice ‘ (PHH beRas). In Hiligaynon and Samar-Leyte, as in the Southern 
dialects and northern C&tandvanes, the dominant reflex is u : ELI, S-L
qitnm ’black*, bugas ’husked rice’.

Isogloss 9 (reflexes of intervocalic *d, z) separates Tagalog and 
Hiligaynon, on the one hand, from the Bikol area dialects and Sa&iar- 
Leyte on the other. In Tagalog and Hiligaynon *-d-> -z- > -r-; in 
Samar-Leyte and the Bikol area *-d-, -z-> -d-. Thus Tag, ELI ba:riq,
S-L hardiq ’king* (PHS ha(n)di); Tag tairiq, ELI tariq, S-L tadiq 
’cockspur’ (PHH tazi).

There are thus five phoaaogCgical isoglosses separating Tagalog frcm 
the Bikol area dialects and Samar-Leyte. There are three phonological 
isogloss'i separating Tagalog and ELligayncn. There are two phonological 
isoglosses separating the Southern dialects and Samar-Leyte from Hili- 
gaynon. There are no phonological isoglosses separating the Southern
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d ia le c ts  from  Sam ar-Leyte.

B ras, on th e  b as is  o f  pho n o lo g ica l d iffe re n c e s , th e  Southern  

d ia le c ts  e n te r in to  a subgroup f i r s t  v i th  Sam ar-Leyte, then v i t h  

H ilig ayn o n  a g a in s t th e  o th e r B ik o l a re a  d ia le c ts . D ie  sharpest boundary 

Mining th e  speech v a r ie t ie s  considered  is  th a t betveen  Tagalog and 

Standard B ik o l.

AHH-ing th e  th re e  o u ts id e  speech v a r ie t ie s  to  T ree Diagram 2 (p .

8l  ) d is re g a rd in g  bundles co n ta in in g  on ly  one pho n o lo g ica l iso g lo ss  

y ie ld s  Tree Diagram  7 :

Hca CST D a r- L ib  
Oas

Buh Iri SOU- H il  
S -L

Tag

TREE DIAGRAM 7
Tree Diagram  7 is & graph ic  re p re s e n ta tio n  o f  th e  iu te r r e la t ia h -  

ships o f these speech v a r ie t ie s  v h ie h  is  s im il a r  to  th a t  p resented  b y  

th e  le x ic o s ta t is t ic a l percentages and morphemic d if fe re n tia e , to  be 

discussed b ftlow . I t  is ,  hovever, a re p re se n ta tio n  v h ic h  is  la c k in g  in  

d e ta il  and v h ic h  d if fe r s  in  some p a r t ic u la rs  f rom th e  re p re s e n ta tio n s  

based on o th e r typ es  o f c r i t e r ia .

LBQC OSTATISTICS 

L e x ic o s ta tis t ic a l percentages fo r  th e  100 -vo rd  Swadesh l i s t  fo r
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the seven B ik o l a rea  d ia le c ts  (Southern d ia le c ts , Leg azp i, Daraga,

2
I r ig a ,  northern  Catandnanes), H ilig ayn o n , Sam ar-Leyte, and Tagalog are  

shown in  Table 26 and presented g ra p h ic a lly  in  Tree Diagram 8 .

I TABI£ 2 6 . IOO-WOKD SWADESH LIST S®EtCEHTAGES
FOB BIKOL AREA. DIAIBCTS, HTLIGAYHOH, SAMAR-IETTB, AHD TAGALOG

Hca I r i 1*8 Dar Hso Mas Sso H il S -L Tag

n o rth ern  Catandnanes X 62 68 68 67 65 65 60 55 59

Ir ig a X 7^ 85 66 63 60 52 k9 6d

Legazpi X 8k 70 62 6k 52 k9 5k

Daraga X 7^ 66 65 57 5h 58

n o rth ern  Sorsogcn X 90 8k 7 * 70 65

Masbate X 78 82 72 69

Southern Sorsogon X 65 68 63

H ilig ayn o n X 72 67

Sam ar-Leyte X 58

Tagalog X

76

Hca Sea Hag Leg Dar Oas L ib  I r i  Bob Hso Mas Sso BL1 S -L  Tag

TREE DIAGRAM 8
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The most r a d ic a l d iffe re n c e  between Tre e  diagram  8 and. o th e r tre e  

diagrams presented  in  th is  chap ter is  th e  p o s itio n  o f  Sam ar-Leyte. Tree  

diagrams 7 (p* 2 7 8 ) and 9 (p - 2 8 l ) show Sam ar-Leyte in  a  subgroup w ith  

H ilig ayn o n  and th e  Southern d ia le c ts . The le x ic o s ta t is t ic a l percentages 

lin k in g  Sam ar-Leyte w ith  those d ia le c ts  (S -L -H il 72$) is  a c tu a lly  

s lig h t ly  low er than  th e  percentage U n k in g  th e  Southern d ia le c ts  w ith  

th e  o th e r B ik o l a rea  d ia le c ts  (D ar-Sso 7 4 $ ).

I t  is  o f p a r t ic u la r  in te re s t  th a t th e  low est percentage between 

Tagalog and any B ik o l area  d ia le c t  is  th a t  w ith  Standard B ik o l, th e  o n ly  

B ik o l area  d ia le c t  w ith  which Tagalog shares a  boundary. The percentage 

shown on Table 26 (54$) is  fo r  Legazpi and Tagalog. D aet, n ear th e  

language boundary in  Camarines H o rte , has a  percentage o f 55$ v ith  

Tagalog.

B ie Southern d ia le c ts  a re  c lo s e ly  lin k e d  to  H ilig a yn o n . They 

occupy, non eth eless, a c le a r ly  t r a n s it io n a l p o s itio n  between th e  o th er 

B ik o l area  d ia le c ts  and B isayan d ia le c ts  to  th e  south. S m s, w h ile  

Standard B ik o l has approxim ately  equal percentages v ith  Tagalog (54$) 

and H ilig ayn o n  (5 2 $ ), th e re  is  a  chain  o f d ia le c ts  t iwirtwg standard  

B ik o l and H ilig a yn o n , such th a t  74$ (D ar-H so) is  th e  low est percentage  

fo r  any lin k  in  th e  ch a in . Between Standard B ik o l and Tagalog, th e re  

is  no such ch a in , except b y  way o f  Masbate and H ilig ayn o n .

On th e  b a s is  o f  le x ic o s ta t is t ic a l percentages, th e  te n  speech 

v a r ie t ie s  compared appear as a  lo n g  chain  w ith  Standard B ik o l a t  one 

end, Tagalog a t th e  o th er end, and H ilig ayn o n  and Masbate in  th e  m id d le .

MOHpaaac duterehtiae
Table 27 (pages 285-293!) presents a comparison of paradigmatic- 

class morphemes in the seven Bikol area dialects, HLLigaynotn, Samar-
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Leyte, and Tagalog,'' together vith a discussion of sets of morphemic 
differentiae that were observed. The total number of sets of morphemic 
differentiae in the paradigmatic classes for these ten speech varieties 
are shown in Table 28 (page 282) and presented graphically in Tree 
Diagram 9'

Hca Sea Beg Leg Dar Oas lib Buh Iri Hso Mas Sso H U  S-L Tag
TREE DIAGRAM 9

As in other trees in this chapter, the Southern dialects enter 
into a close subgrouping vith Hiligaynon. In contrast to Tree Diagram 
8 (page 279), Samar-Leyte appears here as a coordinate sseaber of that 
subgroup. The problem of the position of Samar-Leyte is similar to that 
of the position of Buhi and Iriga (page 271), and subject to the same 
types of explanation.

The figure (l6) 1 inking Tagalog and northern Catanduanes is a bit 
puzzling. Tagalog*s figures vith other dialects are all quite high, but 
somewhat lower vith those dialects (e-g. Hiligaynon) with which it shows 
relatively higher lexicostatistical percentages (see page 279). A 
number of factors may have contributed to the low figure with Sdrthem
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TABLE 28.

TOTAL MORPHEMIC DlfFEkEHTIAE FOR THE PARADIGMATIC CLASSES 
FOR BIKOL AREA DIALECTS, HUJGACTOH. SA M A E-im S , AHD TAGALOG

Hca I r i  Leg Dar Mas Hso

5 2 
3
2 66 8
3 5— 5— 6
7 62 5
3 4 

’"PP— 5“” ?
DP 4 4
HM 5 5
VI 5 5

 PP— I'
19 DP 0HM 1

V I 2

F--y
5 5 
5 5 4 4
7— 7'6 8

3
"5*6
5 2

Sso Hil S-L Tag

~~3 2 5 5 “4 6 5 1
5 6 5 64 4 5 4— 6“ "5— 7 — 9-
5 7 5 68 8 8 8
3 4 3 2

— 5— 7— 8 - n - -
5 7 6 5  5 6 5 6
2 4 3 2

“"7 5 7 3““3 5 3 55 6 5 6  
5 3 4 3

— 5— 2— 2— 6
2 1 3  51 3  1 5
2 2 3 5

‘"6 3 3 7
2 1 3 5  
0 3 0 5
0 4 3 3- p p ™ 5— 5— 7—

DP 3 2 4
HM 3 0 5
VI 4 3 3

 PP— 2— 5"”'
DP 4 6

5 m  3 3
VI 1 3

-------- pp— 6“
10 10 m  5

VI 2 
------------------- PP—

DP 
HM

snrarsrisE"

n o rth ern  Catandnanes

Ir ig a

Legazpi

Daraga

Masbate

H o rthem  Sorsogon

Southern Sorsogon

H ilig ayn o n

S ta a r-L e y te

Tagalog

PP 5 7DP 6 5HM 7 3
V I 3 2 pp— 5'
a  2  IHM 6

V I 1------- pp.
DP 
HM 
V I

17 19

16 16 16

18 26 21

19 24 18 18 4
pp
DP
HM
V I

16 22 17 20 10 8

18 24 24 19 8 II

19 23 22 19 9 9

16 25 24 22 21 20 19 16 18

PP ■ P ersonal pronouns; DP = D e ic tic  pronouns;* 
» a rk e rs ; V I °  V e rb a l in fle c tio n s  fo r  asp ec t.
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Catandnanes, in addition to the factors discussed on pages 272-273*

First, *n of the figures for Northern Catandnanes are relatively 
lov (l6-2 1). Thi* nay indicate a greater conservatism on the part of 
this dialect. In the sets of morpheaic differentiae listed in Table 
27, northern Catandnanes usually appears among the group of dialects 
sharing the largest cognate set.

Second, the figure for Tagalog and northern Catanduanes is heavily 
affected by the extraordinary agreement in deictic pronouns between 
these two speech varieties (see pages 288-89), an agreement not shared 
by any other of the speech varieties compared. It seems likely that 
this agreement is fortuitous.

finally, it is obvious that morphemic differentiae analysis will 
be most effective far speech varieties whose syntactic and morphological 
structures are highly similar. As these structures are more different, 
the analysis is more difficult and less reliable. While the syntactic 
and morphological structures of the speech varieties compared are all 
very similar, it may be that differences between Tagalog and the Bikol 
area dialects were great enough to affect this analysis.

SUMMARY
Two conclusions appear clearly from the data presented in this 

chapter. First, there is no evidence of a direct transition between 
Standard Bikol and Tagalog. On the basis of all types of data these 
two speech varieties are among the most different of the speech varie
ties compared.

Second, the Southern dialects are clearly Bisayan, entering into
1.

a subgroup with Hiligaynon, and probably Samar-Leyte. If the reports 
of mutual intelligibility between northern Sorsogon, on one hand, and
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Standard Bikol and Daraga, on the other, are true, the Bikol area dia
lects «-~n belong to the chain of dialects known as Bisayan. If these 
reports are not true, then the "boundary between Northern Sorsogon and 
Standard Bikol constitutes a language boundary between Bisayan and 
Bikol. The resolution of this question awaits further study.

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER FIFTEEN
Cf. Llamzon 1969, pp. 16-1 7.

2 Data for Hiligaynon, Samar-Leyte, ana Tagalog are frcm lasts used 
by Dyen in computing cognation percentages for the Austronesian family. 
Cf. Dyen 1965.

5 Data for Hiligaynon are from Wolfenden 1971 and Kaufaann 1939* 
Data for Samar-Leyte are frcm Wolff 1967. Data for Tagalog arc from 
Schachter 1972.

Zorc (forthcoming) identifies this subgroup as Central Bisayan.

I
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TABLE 27* COMPARISON OF PARADIGMATIC-CLASS MORPHEMES 
IN  BIKOL AREA DIALECTS, HILIGAYNON, SAMAR-LEYTE, AND TAGALOG

Kca I r i Dar Mas Nso Sso

A. personal pronouns—nom inative case

• I* qaku qaku qaku qaku qaku qaku qaku

'you' qikaw qika q ikk qika qikaw qikaw qikaw
(®s)

•h# ' s iya q iya sya sya s iya s iya siya

•we' k lta k lta k ita k ita k ita k ita k ita
( in c l)

•we* kami ItABlt kami kami kami kami kami
(e x c l)

•you' kamu kastu lriumi kanu kamu Vamy kamu
(p i)

•th ey ' s i;  la s ira sinda sinda sinda sinda s i :ra

B. personal pronouns— g e n itiv e  case

•ay* ku ku ku ku ku ku ku

•your' mu nu nu mu mu mu mu
( « )

•h is ' n ijy a nya nya nya n i:y a n i:y a n i:y a

•our' na:tuq ta ta ta na:tun na:tun ta
( in c l)

•our* naintuq natmiq mi na:min na;mun na:mun mi
(e x c l)

'yo u r' ninyu ninyu nindu ninyu n i:y u n i:y u n i;y u
(p l)

• th e ir ' n i : la n ira n ird a ninda ninda ninda n i:r a

S-L H il Tag

qaku qaku qako

qikaw qikaw qikaw

hiya s iya s iya

kita kita ta:yo
kami kami kami

kamu kamu kayo

h ira s ila s ila

narkun? Cnaikun?  
ku i  (k u  S  
~ni :mu 7 Col :mu 7 
mu 5 ^nu )

n i;y a  n i:y a

ko

mo

n iya

na:tun na:tun n a it in

na:mun na:mun na:min

n i:y u ninyu ninyo

n i:r a n i; la n ila
10
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'me'

'you'
(sg)

•h i* '

'u s '
( In c l)

'u s '

Nca I r i Dar Mas Nso Sso S-L H il Tag

ia l pronouns— oblique case

qa:kuq kanakiq sakuq saqkin qa:kun saqa;kun qa:kuq qaskun qatkun q a:k in

qi:mn kanlmu saqismu siqpu qi:mu saqijmu qi:mu qi:mu qi:mu qiyo

k i;y a kanya saq i:ya sanya qisya saq i;ya kan i:ya qisya q is y * kanya

qa:tuq kanatiq satuq saq tin qa:tun saqastun qa:tuq qa:tun qajtun q a :tin

qa:muq kanamiq samuq saqmin qa:mun saqarmun qa:muq qarmun qa;mun qa:min

qinyu kaninyu saqindu saqinyu q i;y u saqi:yu q i:y u q i;y u qinyu qinyo

k is la kanda saqinda sanda qinda saqinda k a n i:ra q i:ra q i: la k a n ila

(e x c l)
'you*
(pi)

•th ey '

Morphemic d iffe re n tia e  fo r  personal pronouns;

1 . (1 ) MOST qikay (2 ) Leg, Dar, I r i  q ika 'you (s g )’ (nom inative case).

2 . (1 ) MOST s - :: (2 ) S-L h -. In  many forms in  the paradigm atic classes, Samar-Leyte has h -

vhere the other speech v a r ie tie s  have s -; e .g . S-L h iya  'he , sh e ', h lra  'th e y '. This is  not a reg u la r

phonological correspondence. I t  is  a morphemic d iffe re n c e , and thus the basis fo r  a set o f morphemic 

d iffe re n tia e . This d iffe ren c e  is  included among the d iffe re n tia e  fo r  personal pronouns; i t  also appears 

in  the paradigms fo r d e ic tic  pronouns, PHE and CHE m arkers. I t  w i l l  not be counted again th e re .

3 . (1 ) MOST k ita  ::  (2 ) Tag ta :y o  've ( in c l) '  (nom inative c u e ) .

V . (1 ) MOST keaaa (2 ) Tag kayo 've (e x c l) ' (nom inative case).

5 . (1 ) MOST •» ::  (2 ) Leg, D ar, Nso sa- (3 ) I r i  kan-  — p re fix  fo r  oblique case (see p. 1^0,

286
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2.).
6 . (1 ) Leg -lndu  ::  (2 ) Nca, Dar, I r i ,  H il -ln y u , Tag -In yo  : :  (3 ) SOU, S-L - i;y u  — base fo r

g e n itiv e  and oblique forms in  the second p lu ra l (see p. l4o, 3.)*
7* ( l )  Leg, Dar, Nso, Mas -in d a  : :  (2 ) Sso, S-L - i : r a ,  I r i  - i r a ,  Nca, H il, Tag - i ( : ) la  — bane

fo r  th ird  p lu ra l fon ts (see p . i 4o , V .) .

8 . (1 ) MOST s ( i)y a  : :  (2 ) I r i  q iya 'he , she* (nom inative case)

9* ( l )  MOST oblique case marker shown in  5 . : :  (2 ) Dar san-  ::  (3 ) Nca k - ::  (4 ) Sso, Tag kan-

— oblique p re fix  fo r  th ird  person forms (see p . l 4 l ,  6 . ) .  (By se t o f d iffe re n tia e  6a . on page l 4 l ,  se t o f 

d iffe re n tia e  9 , here is  not taken to  apply to  Northern Catanduanes and Southern Sorsogon.)

10 . (1 ) MOST -n  : :  (2 ) Leg, Nca, I r i ,  Sso -3  — f in a l consonant in  oblique forms fo r  f i r s t  

s in g u lar and f i r s t  p lu ra l (in c lu s iv e  and exc lus ive) (see p . 14-3, ? ♦ )•

11 . ( l )  MOST n - + oblique p re fix  : :  (2 ) Leg, D ar, I r i ,  Sso ta  'our ( in c lu s iv e )' (g e n itiv e  case) 

(see p . 144, 8 . ) .

12 . (1 ) MOST n - + oblique p re fix  ::  (2 ) Leg, Sso mi 'our (e x c lu s iv e )' (g e n itiv e  case) (see p .

144# 9 . ) .

13. (1 ) MOST - i:m u ::  (2 ) Tag -iy o  — base fo r  g e n itiv e  and oblique forms in  the second s in g u la r.
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Nca I r i  Leg

D* D e ic tic  pronouns—nom inative caae

Dar Mas Nao 880 S-L ffl.1 Tag

• th is ' q itu qadl q in i qaqdi q in i q in i q in i Cqadi /  
L q in i) q in i q ito

(near speaker)
•th a t' yaqan qan qiyan qan qinaq qinaq yuqun q itu n qinaq qiyan

(near addressee)
'th a t ' yuqun qadtu q itu qadtu q id tu q id tu q id tu qadtu qatu qiyon
(remote)

E. D e ic tic  pronouns —g e n itiv e  case

'th is ' n in tu kadi kaq in i saqdi s in i sani sani C h a d i/
2_ h in i) s in i n ito

(near speaker)
'th a t ' ninyan kan kaqiyan san sinaq sanaq Buqun h itu sinaq niyan

(near addressee) 
'th a t ' ninyun kadtu kaq itu sadtu s id tu sadtu sadtu hadtu sadtu noqon

(rem ote)

F . D e ic tic  pronouns—oblique case

'h e re ' d itu  
(near speaker)

'th e re * dinyan 
(near addressee)

'th e re 1 dinyun 
(ren o te)

s a :d i d ig d i d id i d id i d id i d in i

san diyan diyan didaq didaq duqun

sadtu dunan d id tu d id tu d id tu d id tu

C d id i 2 
C d in h i)

didaq

d id tu

d ir i

d iraq

d id tu

d itto

diyan

doqon

Morphemic d iffe re n tia e  fo r  d e ic tic  pronouns:

1 . ( l )  MOST ( in c l. S -L) -n i : :  (2 ) Dar, I r i ,  S-L -d i ::  (3 ) Nca - tu , Tag -to  — base fo r  'th is '

(near speaker) (see p . 133,  1 . ) .

2 . (1 ) Leg, Tag -iy a n , Nca ya(qa)n : :  (2 ) I r i ,  Dar -an ::  (3) Mas, Nso, H il -naq : :  (If) 8so

288
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- uqun ::  (5 ) S-L - l tu (n ) — base fo r  'th a t ' (near addressee) (see p . 155, 2 . ) .

3 . (1 ) MOST -d tu  : :  (2 ) Leg - tu  : :  (3 ) Nca -yu (qu)n , Tag -oqon — base fo r  'th a t (rem ote)’ (see

P- 153, 3 .)»

(1 ) MOST c jl- (o r £ - )  t: (2 ) Dar, I r i  <ja- — nom inative case p re fix  (see p . 153, ^ . ) .

5 . (1 ) MOST s (a ) - , S-L h- :: (2 ) Leg, I r i  ka - : :  (3 ) Tag n - ::  (^ ) Nca n in -  — g e n itiv e  case 

p re fia  (see p . 153, 5 . ) .

6 . (1 ) MOST d - : :  (2 ) I r i  sa - — oblique case p re fix  (see p . 153, 6 . ) .

7* (1 ) Mas, Nso oblique base w ith  -d - , H il oblique base w ith  - r -  : :  (2 ) Others bases shovn in  1 .

and 2 . (see p . 153, 7 . ) .

Other forms not accounted fo r  by an analysis in to  case p re fix  and base;

8 . HU qatu ’ th a t ' (rem ote).

9* Leg d lg d i 'here* (near s p e a k e r)'.

10 . S-L didaq 'th e re ' (near add ressee)'.

11 . Leg duman 'there' (remote)'.
Nca I r i Dar Maa Nso Sso S-L H il 1

Q. PNE markers— singu lar

Nm . s i s i s i s i s i s i s i h i s i s i

Gen. n i n i n i n i h i n i n i n i n i n i

O bi. k i  k i k i k i kan kan kan kan kay kay
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Nca I r i Dar Mas Nso Sso S-L H il Tag

H. PNE markers—p lu ra l

Non. sa s ira  s i sa sa sinda s ira s ira hi:r& sanday sina

Gen. na n ira  n i na na ninda n ira n ira n i;r a nanday nina

O bi. ka iranria k i ka ka kftn^a. kanda kanda kanda kanday kina

Morphemic d iffe re n tia e  fo r  PNE markers:

1 . ( l )  Leg, Nca, Dar, I r i  k i  : :  (2 ) SOU, S-L kan ::  (3 ) n i l ,  Tag kay - -  oblique case singula” 

INK m arker.

2 . P lu ra l forms — (1 ) Leg, Nca,Dar case p re fix  + -a  : :  (2 ) I r i  3rd. p i.  personal pronoun + sg. 

PNE marker ::  (3 ) Mas sg. PNE marker + -nda : :  (if) Nso, Sso, S-L sg. PNE marker + - ( i ) r a  : :  (5 ) H il case 

p re fix  + -anday : :  (6 ) Tag case p re fix  + - in a  (see p . 158,  2 . ) .

Nca I r i  Leg Dar Mas Nso Sso S-L H il Tag

I .  CNE markers—nom inative case 

D ef. qan qa qan

Spec. yu su su

J . CNE markers—g e n itiv e  case 

In d e f. n in  sa k i

D e f. ninyu ^  ^  ^  kan

qan

su

nin

nu

qan qan qan qan qag qao

s in

san

s in

san

s in

san

h in

ban
Big

sag
nag
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Nca I r i  Leg Dar Mas Nso Sso 3 -L  H il Tag

K. CNE markers—oblique case

Indef. /^sa 2
sa 4 3 sa sa sa sa sa sa sa sa

Dei*. ((obi. deictic)
Morphemic differentiae for CNE markers:

1. (l) MOST :: (2) Hil, Tag -£ :: (3) Iri This set of differentiae applies to all dia
lects for the nominative definite form (MOST qan, Iri cja, Hil, Tag gap). For some dialects the difference 
also appears in other forms; e.g. SOU sin, Hil sip.

2. Nominative specific —  (l) MOST 0 :: (2) Leg, Dar, Iri su :: (3) Voa jgu. The same result is 
achieved if we take the difference in number of CNE markers in the nominative case as five basis for a set 
of differentiae (MOST 1 nominative CNE marker :: Leg, Dar, Iri, Nca a nominative CNE markers), and count 
dil*ferences within the latter set.

3. Genitive indefinite —  (1) Leg ki :; (2) Nca, Dar nin :: (3) Iri sa :: (!<■) SOU sin, S-L hin, 
Hil. sip :: (3) Tag 0, lhe same result is achieved if Tag nap is associated with this set rather than the 
genitive definite set.

Genitive definite —  (1) Leg kan :: (2) Nca ninyu :: (3) Dar nu :: (4) Iri ka :: (5) SOU san, 
3-L han, Hil sa£ :: (6) Tag m p .

5. Genitive specific —  (1) MOST 0 :: (2) Iri ku (see p. 1 7 0, SO* 291
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6 . Oblique d e fin ite  — ( l )  MOST sa : :  (2 ) I r i  oblique case d e ic tic  pronoun (see p . 1 7 1 ) .

Verbal Inflections
The conplete verb a l in fle c tio n s  w i l l  not be lis te d  here . I  w i l l  sim ply s ta te  the sets o f morphemic 

d iffe re n tia e  which were observed in  the mag-, -un ( - in ,  -on, - in ) ,  q i- ,  -an , and the th ree  pag-  in fle c tio n s . 

The -uni- in fle c tio n  is  not included in  th is  comparison since i t  is  incom plete in  the B ilro l area d ia le c ts  

and several o f the Blsayan d ia le c ts . The fo llo w in g  sets o f morphemic d iffe re n tia e  were observed:

1 . (1 ) Leg, flea, Dar, I r i  p ig -  : :  (2 ) SOU, S -L, H il g in -  ::  (5) Tag pinag-  — p re fix  fo r  perfec 

t iv e  and lm p erfective  In  the pag-  In fle c tio n s . E .g ., Leg, Nca, Dar, I r i  p ig s u :ra t :: SOU g in s u :ra t, S-L

g in su ra t, H il g in su la t :: Tag p in ag su :la t 'was w r itte n 1.

2 . (1 ) MOST - in -  ::  (2 ) SOU q in -  — a f f ix  fo r  p e rfe c tiv e  and lm p erfec tive  in  the -un ( - in ,  -on, 

- in ) ,  < ji- and -an in fle c tio n s . E .g ., Leg, Nca, Dar, I r i  s in u :ra t, S-L s in u ra t, H il s in u la t. Tag s in u :la t :: 

SOU q ln su :ra t 'was w r it te n '.

3 . ( l )  MOST -R - ::  (2 ) Dar, Mas, H il - a - ,  Nca - a : -  — a f f ix  fo r  jm perfective and contemplated in

the mag-  and pag-  in fle c tio n s . ? .g ., Leg, I r i  p igsusurra t, Nso, Sso g lnsusurrat, S-L g lnsusurat. Tag

pinag8u :s u :la t : :  Nca p ig a :s u :ra t, Dar p ig a s u tra t, Mas g in a s u :ra t, H il g in asu la t 'being w r it te n '.

it . Contemplated form in  the mag- in fle c tio n  - - ( 1 )  Leg, Nca, SOU ma:-  :: (2 ) I r i  mig-  : :  (3 ) Dar, 

H il mag-  + -a - ,  S -L , Tag mag-  + -R - (see 3 „ ). E .g ., Leg, Nca, SOU m a:su:rat ::  I r i  m lgsurrat ::  Dar

m agasu:rat, H il m agasulat, S-L magsusurat, Teqj iaagsu:su:lat 'w i l l  w r ite ' .

3* lm p erfective  form in  the mag-  in f  Lection — ( l )  MOST nag-  + morphemes lis te d  in  3* :: (2 )
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  -------

Nca g a :-. E.g„ Leg, i r i ,  Nso, Sso nagsusuira t, D ar, Mas nag asu irat, S-L nagsusurat, H il nagasulat, Tag 

nagsu:su:lat ::  Nca g a :su :ra t 'w r it in g '.

6. lm perfective in  the -un (-A n, -o il, - In ) ,  q i-  and -an in fle c tio n s  — (1 ) MOST - in -  o r q in -  + 

no.rpheaes lis te d  in  3 . ::  (2 ) Dar - i : - .  E .g ., le g , Nca, I r i  s ln u su :ra t, SOU q in su su :ra t, Tag s ln u :a u ;la t 

: :  Dar s i:s u :ra t te in g  w r it te n '.

7 . (1 ) MOST q i-  + pag-  : :  (2 ) Mas, S -L, H il q lg -  basic form and contemplated aspect in  the  

q i-p ag -  in fle c tio n . E .g . MOST q ip ag su tra t, Tag q ip ag su :la t : :  Mas q ig s u tra t, S-L q ig su ra t, H il q ig su la t 

'to  be w r it te n '.

IV)VO04



l6. CONCLUSION

Die Bikol region is & political bloc of six Philippine provinces—
Camarines Sur, Albay, Cor soger:, Masbate, Catanduanes, and Camarines 
Norte, all an or near the Bikol peninsula of southeast Luzon. Die Bikol 
area includes «.n parts of the Bikol region in which the dominant speech 
-varieties have been classified as Bikol. Parts of the Bikol region ex
cluded from the Bikol area are (1) the western part of Camarines Norte 
«und the town of Bel Gallego in Camarines Sur, where Tagalog is the pre
dominant language, and (2) southern Masbate, where HUigaynon and 
Cebuano are reported to be predominant languages. Northern Masbate and 
southern Sarsogan are included, even though seme scholars have treated 
the dominant speech varieties there as non-Bikol.

Two sets of data were collected with regard to the speech varieties 
of the Bikol area. A primary data set was collected from sixty-seven 
towns and consisted of a list containing four hundred basic lexical 
items ^Including the Swadesh 100-word list), personal and deictic pro
nouns, numerals, negators and interrogatives. On the basis of material 
extracted from the primary data set,*1' the towns of the Bikol area were 
grouped into eleven relatively dearly-marked dialect areas: Northern
Catanduanes, Southern Catandnanes, Standard Bikol, Baraga, Oas, Libon, 
Iriga, Bchi, Northern Sorsogan, Masbate, Southern Sorsogon.

These eleven dialect areas were further classified on the basis of 
the same extract of data into the following four subgroups:

1. Narthem Catanduanes
2. Coastal dialects (Southern Catanduanes, Standard Bikol)
3. Inland dialects (Baraga, Oas, Libon, Iriga, Buhi)
4. Southern dialects (Northern Sorsogon, Masbate, Southern

291*.
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Sorsogon).

A secondary data set was collected from one or two selected towns 
in each dialect area, with the exception of the Standard Bikol dialect 
area. Because of the extensive sixe of this dialect area and the range 
of divergence to he found within it, two secondary data sets were 
collected in the Standard Bikol area: one from Naga City and the
immediate vicinity, one from Legazpi City and the imediate vicinity.
This data set consisted primarily of sentence translations and tape,
recorded narratives, and was the source for verbal inflections, nominal 
expression markers, and general syntactic structures.

For each dialect area, and for Saga City and Legazpi City, the two 
data sets were combi ned into a composite data set, from which was ex- 
tracted five different sets of linguistic features:

(1) phonological features
(2) basic lexical items on the 100-word Svadesh list
(3) basic lexical items on the koo-ward list
(4) restricted-class morphemes in paradigms; these morpheme 

classes constitute the paradigmatic classes
(3) other restricted-class morphemes; these morpheme classes 

corstitute the non-paradigmatic classes.
The features within each of these sets were taken to be structur

ally similar and quantitatively comparable. The phonological features 
were compared to determine the regular reflexes of proto-phonemes within 
each dialect, and to determine the regular correspondence relationships 
which hold among the various dialects. Basic lexical items were com- 
pared lexic©statistically and then were searched for putative common 
lexical Innovations. Die morphemes within each restricted class were
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compared to determine sets of morphemic differentiae (see Chapter 6).
The sets of morphemic differentiae vere totaled within each class, sad 
collectively for the paradigmatic and non-paradigmatic classes, respec
tively.

These comparisons yielded the following six sets of subgrouping 
criteria:

(1) numbers of coinciding phonological isoglosses involving 
diachronic mergers

(2) lexicostatistical percentages for the 100-word Swadesh
list

(3) lexicostatistical percentages for the 400-word list 
(k) numbers of putative common lexical innovations
(9) numbers of sets of morphemic differentiae in the paradig

matic classes
(6) numbers of sets of morphemic differentiae in the nan- 

paradigmatic classes
Each of these sets of criteria determines a sub grouping. Each of 

these subgroupings, except that based on putative common lexical innova
tions, has been susmarized graphically in the form of a tree diagram.
These five tree diagrams are presented again in reduced form an Table

229* The numbers of putative common lexical innovations do not lend 
themselves to presentation in a tree diagram. These nusbers neverthe
less suggest the subgrouping of the Coastal dialects together, of 
northern and Southern Catanduanes together, and the subgrouping of the 
Southern dialects with Bisayan dialects such as Hil igaynon and Samar- 
Leyte. To seme extent these data also suggest a subgrouping of the 
Inland dialects together, and a grouping of the Tnioiri and Coastal
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TABLE 29 

COMPARISON OP TREE DIAGRAMS

A. Based on phonological isoglosses (p . 81)

Nca - (Sea -  Nag -  Leg) 1 ((D ar -  Oas -  L ib ) -  I r i  -  Buh) i  (Nso -  Mas -  Sso)

B. Based on le x ic o s ta tis t ic a l percentages fo r  the 100-word Swadesh l i s t  (p. 87)

(Nca -  ((S ea -  (Nag -  la g ))  -  (((D a r -  Oas) I  L ib I  I r i )  -  B uh))) 1 ((Nso’*'- Mas) -  Sso)

C. Based on le x ic o s ta tis t ic a l percentages fo r  the 400-word, l i s t  (p . 87)

(Nca -  ((S ea -  (Nag -  Leg) -  ((D ar -  Oas) -  L ib )) -  I r i  3 Buh) i  (Nso -  Mas -  Sso)

D. Based on morphemic d iffe re n tia e  in  the paradigm atic classes (p . 268)

((Nca -  (Sea -  (Nag -  Leg)) I (Dar -  Oas -  L ib )) -  Buh -  I r i )  - ((Nso § Mas) I Sso)

E. Based on morphemic d iffe re n tia e  in the non-paradigm atic classea (p . 269)

(Nca - ((Sea - Leg) -  Nag) -  (((D a r -  (Oas -  L ib )) -  Buh) -  I r i ) )  i  ((Nso1? Mas) ? Sso)
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dialects and northern Catanduanes together.

The general appearance of the sub groupings based on the different 
sets of criteria is substantially the sane. There are however a number 
of details in which there are varying degrees of agreement among the 
various subgroupings.

Subgroupings based on all six sets of criteria indicate that a high 
degree of diversity obtains between the Southern dialects on the one 
hand and the other Bikol area dialects on the other.

On the basis of phonological differences, putative lexical inno
vations, and morphemic differentiae, the Coastal dialects farm a dis
tinct subgroup. Lexicostatistical percentages based on the 100-word 
Swadesh list show these dialects as a relatively distinct gfesup, but 
having a high-percentage link with the Inland dialects. Percentages for 
the ItOO-word list show the Coastal and Inland dialects merged into a 
single chain.

Putative cannon lexical innovations tend to indicate a grouping 
together of northern and Southern Catanduanes. On the basis of all 
other criteria northern catanduanes forms a subgroup by itself.

phonological differences, lexicostatistical percentages for the 
100-word Swadesh list, morphemic differentiae for the non-parad igmatic 
classes, and to some extent putative lexical innovations indicate that 
the Tniimri dialects form a subgroup. On the basis of the remaining 
criteria, the three dialects of Daraga, Oas, and Libon are closely 
associated; Buhl and Iriga appear in a number of different relationships 
vis-a-vis these three dialects and other Bikol area dialects.

Lexicostatistical percentages and to some extent putative reunion 
lexical innovations tend to indicate that the Tnland and Coastal dialects
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together form a subgroup. On the basis of phonological differences and 
morphemic differentiae, the difference between the Inland and Coastal 
dialects is about as great as the difference between those dialects and 
Northern Catanduanes and the Southern dialects.

The comparison was ultimately extended to three speech varieties 
lying outside the Bikol area--Hiligaynon, Samar-Leyte, and Tagalog.
This extended comparison indicated (1) that the Southern dialects 
belong to the Central Bisayan subgroup, of which Hiligaynon and Samar- 
Leyte are members, and (2) that both Tagalog and Standard Bikol are more 
similar to Central Bisayan than they are to each other.

The large amount of difference between the Southern dialects and 
the other Bikol area dialects with regard to all sets of criteria 
indicates an early separation between the antecedents of these groups

3of dialects, probably more than a millenium ago. These groups may have 
had very little contact with each other until the twentieth century, 
during which population expansion, the development of an extensive 
highway syst a , and the advent of mass communications media created the

This split may not, however, have been the first to appear in the 
Bikol area. Bie degree of difference between Northern and Southern 
Catanduanes is of the same order of magnitude as that between the 
Southern dialects and the other Bikol area dialects. Thus the Northern 
Catanduanes speech cfmnity appears to have passed through a long 
period of isolation fran all other dialects.

A rugged mountainous area runs completely across Catanduanes from 
east to west. Coastwise communication is difficult, since these coasts 
are directly exposed to the Pacific Ocean. Thus even in their present
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locations there may have been little cconunication between the Northern 
and Southern Catanduanes ccmroni ties prior to the construction of roads 
over the mountains in the present century. The convergence observed in 
the basic lexicon could be the result of increased contact since that 
time.

Alternatively, the Northern Catanduanes speech community perhaps 
constituted the sole residents of the island of Catanduanes for a period 
of tine prior to the arrival of the Southern Catanduanes coasonity. 
Although Catanduanes is connected by water vith the Standard Bikol area, 
the passage to the island requires crossing open sea. Before the advent 
of motorized boats, Catanduanes was probably quite isolated from the 
mainland.

The high degree of similarity between Southern Catanduanes and
Standard Bikol seems to indicate a fairly late migration, probably

kwithin the last five hundred years, of a portion of the Standard Bikol 
community to the southern portion of Catanduanes. The degree of differ
ence observed between these Iwo dialects in phonology and basic lexicon 
would seem to indicate a separation of at least two or three hundred 
years.

There is no evidence of any disruption of cr— mi cation among the 
communities sharing the Standard Bikol dialect. This dialect area, 
however, includes both coastal areas, where the maintenance of a high 
level of contact is expected, and remote areas, where it is not. Bms 
the settlement of the Caramoan peninsula in eastern C amarines Sur and 
the Bikol-speaking portions of Camarines Norte probably occurred within 
the last century. The absence of any type of transition between Tagalog 
and Bikol in Camarines Norte also suggests very late contact in that
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area.
The degree of difference between the Inland and Coastal dialects 

with regard to morphemic differentiae is of the same order of magnitude 
as that separating these dialects frcsn Northern Catanduanes and the 
Southern dialects, respectively. With regard to lexicostatistics the 
difference between the Trn»wi and Coastal dialects is markedly less.
■Qiis perhaps indicates that the initial separation between these groups 
dates from the same period as the separation from Northern Catanduanes 
and the Southern dialects, but that there have been higher levels and/or 
longer periods of contact between the Inland and Coastal dialects since 
the initial separation.

Likewise the data indicates that the initial divergence among the 
Tniarvi dialects perhaps began at about the same time as the earliest 
splits in the Bikol area. Since that time, however, there appears to 
have been a complicated history of contacts among these dialects, 
reflected in the differences in the subgroupings based on different 
types of criteria.

The high degree of similarity between Northern Sorsogon and Masbate 
could be explained as due to (l) a late migration frcan Masbate to the 
present location of Sorsogon town at the head of Sorsogon Bay or (2) the 
maintenance of close contact between the two cfwa.n1 ties following sepa
ration. In contrast to the waters around Catanduanes, the channel 
between Masbate and Sorsogon is part of an inland sea— being separated 
from the open sea by islands— and is easily navigated. Southern Sorsogon 
perhaps split off from the other Central Bisayan dialects prior to the 
separation of Northern Sorsogon from Masbate. Alternatively the prede
cessors of the speakers of the the Southern Sorgogon dialect might have
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moved to a relatively remote location, where they had little contact 
with Masbate.

fh-ig study e n ta ile d  th e  development and f i r s t  a p p lic a tio n  o f  

morphemic d if fe r e n t ia e  a n a ly s is . I t  is  th e  re c o n c ilia tio n  o f  evidence 

provided  b y  th is  a n a ly s is  w ith  le x ic o s ta t is t ic a l evidence w hich farm s 

th e  b a s is  fo r  th e  fo reg o in g  in te rp re ta t io n . The h igh  degree o f agree

ment between th e  sets  o f evidence tends to  in d ic a te  th e  v a l id it y  o f 

b o th  sets  fo r  d ia le c to lo g ic a l com parison. In s o fa r as th e  two sets  d is 

ag ree , these disagreem ents may be due to  the d if f e r e n t ia l  e ffe c ts  o f 

h is to r ic a l developments on v a rio u s  types o f l in g u is t ic  fe a tu re . 

A lte rn a tiv e ly , th ese  d iffe re n c e s  a re  perhaps due to  weaknesses o r 

lim ita t io n s  o f e ith e r  or b o th  methods o f a n a ly s is . As morphemic d i f f e r 

e n tia e  an a lys is  is  a p p lie d  to  o th e r sets o f d ia le c ts , i t  should be 

p o s s ib le  to  e va lu a te  i t  more f u l ly  as a  to o l fo r  d ia le c to lo g ic a l 

rese arch . I f  i t  proves to  be an e f fe c t iv e  to o l, morphemic d if fe re n tia e  

a n a ly s is  can be h e lp fu l in  re c o n s tru c tin g  th e  h is to r ic a l development 

o f w e ll-d if fe r e n t ia te d  d ia le c ts  and c lo s e ly  re la te d  languages, more 

r e l ia b ly  than  is  now p o s s ib le .

FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER SIXTEEN

1  Only th e  100-w ord Swadesh l i s t ,  and n o t th e  f u l l  4-00-word l i s t ,  
was in c lu d ed  in  th is  d a ta  e x tra c t, so th a t  app ro xim ate ly  equal w eight 
was g iven  to  le x ic a l and n o n -le x ic a l fe a tu re s  (see page 1 6 ) >

2
Each p a ir  o f parentheses in  th e  reduced tre e s  corresponds to  a  

node in  th e  f u l l - t r e e s .  Each node has a number w hich appears above th e  
hyphen(s) sep ara tin g  th e  branches w hich a re  jo in e d  a t  th a t  node. The 
nodes are  numbered in  such a way th a t  th e  number assigned to  each node 
is  la rg e r  than  th e  numbers o f a l l  nodes w hich dominate th e  g iven  node.

^ Based on an 86£ re t e n tio n  r a te  fo r  the 100-word Swadesh l i s t  fo r  
1000 yea rs , a cognation percentage o f 74$  (Nso-D ar) rep resen ts  app ro xi
m a te ly  1000 years o f s e p a ra tio n . C f . Hynes i 960 .
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^ Based on an 86$ retention rate for the 100-vord Swadesh list for 

1000 years, a cognation percentage of 86$ represents a separation of 
approximately 500 years. Biis is slightly less than the percentages i -i nv-i ng Southern Catanduanes with Standard Bikol (Sea-Nag 87$, Scai-Leg
89$).

I
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APPENDIX A
SPEAKERS OP BIKOL AKD OTHER MAJOR LANGUAC3SS 
IN THE SIX PROVINCES OP THE BIKOL REGION 

(in thousands of speakers)

Albay
Bikol
Tagalog

Canarlnes Norte
Bikol
Tagalog
Cebuano

Caaarines Sur
Bikol
Tagalog

Catandnanes
Bikol

Masbate
Masbate
Cebuano
Bikol
Hiligaynon
Samar

Sorsogon
Bikol
Tagalog

509*5 (99-05i of province) 
2.6 ( 0.5*)

95-7 (5 0.9* of province)
87-9 (46.8*)
1.3 (0 .7*)

781-9 (95-4* of province)
32-0 ( 3.9*)

155.5 (99-5* of province)

1 3 6 .0 (40.5* of province) 
107.3 (32.0*)

6 2.* (1 8.6*)
2 9 .6  ( 8.8*)
1.3 ( 0.4*)

344.1* (99.1* of province)
1 .1  ( 0.3*)

Source: Werastedt and Spencer 1967, pp. 622-624 .
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APPENDIX B 
SPEAKERS OF BIKOL IN PROVINCES 

OUTSIDE THE BIKOL REGION 
(in thousands of speakers)

Manila H6.2 (J»-.l% of province)
Rizal kb.8 (5 .1% of province)
Qiezon 58.0 (5.8% of province)
Lacuna 5.7 (1 .2% of province)
Bulacan 5.1 (0 .6% of province)
Cotahato 5.0 (0 .5% of province)
Palawan 1.9 (1  «2% of province)
Paapanga 1.4 (0 .2% of province)
Zaaibales 1.5 (0 .6% of province)
Carite 1 .2 (0 .5% af province)
Batangas 1 .0 (0 .1% of province)
Davao 1 .0 (0 .1% of province)
Bueva Ecija 1 .0 (0 .2% of province)
Oriental Mindaro 1 .0 (1 .2% of province)

(Other provinces hare fewer than 1000 speakers of Bikol.) 
Source: Wernstedt and Spencer 19&7> pp. 622-62k.
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AFPEHDIX C 
100-WORD SWADESH LISTS 

FOR THE BIKOL AREA DIALECTS

Bca
Sea
Hag
Leg
Dar
0&8

Lib
Bob
Iri
Hso
Mas
Sso

all ashes bark bell y big bird bite black
gabus qabu pa:nit bitu:ka nasa:rig qiva:taq kagai qitum
gatanan qabu pa:nit tuj.ak dakn :j.aq gaaga® kagat qitu®
gabus qabu qu:bak tulak daku:laq gaaga® kagat qitu®
gabus qabu qn:bak tulak dakn:laq bayug kagat qitu®
'qubus 7 
gaqpin$ qabu qubak tiyan dakiliq bayug kagat qiti*
ttaqain qabu qubak tiyan dakiliq bayug kagat qitwn
ga:»in qabu qubak burns dakoloq bayug kagat qito®
qubus qabu qu:bak tiyan dakigiq baiyug kagat qitia
ga:min qabu qubak burus dakiliq bayug kagat qiti®
tanan qabu pa:nit ti:yag daknq bayug kagat qitu®
tanan qabu pa:nit tiyan daknq sapat kagat qitu®
qinti:ru qabu pa:nit tiyan dakuq taasi kagat qitun

Ij 506
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blood bone breast burn claw cloud cold come
Nca duguq tuqrag susu su:nug gugu paganurrun mali:put qabut
Sea duguq tulqag susu su^uq kuku paganurrun mari:put qabut
Nag duguq tuqlag susu suluq kuku pag arm: run mali:put qabut
Leg duguq tuqlag susu suluq kuku paganu:run maJ.i :put qabut
Dar duguq tuqlag susu suluq kuku paganurin malipit qabut
Oas ruguq tuqlag susu suluq kuku pag amir in malipit ratig
Lib ruguq tu:lag susu suluq kuku paganuron maagnaw qabut
Bub
Iri
Nso

ruguq
ruguq
duguq

tuqwag
tu:lag
tulqag

susu 
susu ■ 
susu

su:luq
r da :mag"P 
[suluq 5
si :lab

kuku 
■ kuku 
kuku

paganurin
paganurin
paganuirun

malipit 
maqagniw ̂ 
mahagkut

qabut
'"qabut i 
JratSgJ
qabut

Mas duguq tulqag susu su:nug kuku paganu:run mahagkut qabut
Sso duguq tulqag susu su:nug kuluq paganu: run mapigit qabut

die dog
Nca da:qan qa:yam
Sea gadan qajyam
Nag gadan qa:yam
Leg gadan qa:yam
Dar giran qayam
Oas giran qayam
Lib goran qayam
Buh giraqan qayam
Iri giraqan qayam
Nso matay qa:yam
Mas patay qiduq
Sso matay qa:yam

drink drjr ear
qirrum dugag tari :ga
qi num dugag tari :ga
qinum mamara tali :ga
qirrum mamara tali :ga
qinum mamara tali :ga
qinum mamara taliga
qinum mamara tali :ga
qinum mamaira tali:ga
qinum mamara taliiga
qinum mamara taliiga
qinum mamara tali:ga
qinum mamara taliga

earth eat egg
labuq ka:qun su:guk
dagaq ka:qun su:guk
dagaq kakan su:guk
dagaq karqun bunay
dagaq ka:win salag
ragaq ka:win salag
ragaq kawan salag
ragaq kaqin qumun
ragaq kaqin qitlug
du:taq ka:qun bunay
durtaq ka:qun qitlug
qi :gud ka:qun bunay
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508
fa t fe a th e r f ir e fis h £ x fo o t f u l l

Nca a a ta mat&b&q dn td u t ka ra :yu qisdaq Ia :y u g s ik i b u :ta

Sea s a ta aatabaq d u td u t ka^a:yu s ila q £a:yug b it is panuq

Hag a a ta aatabaq b a lu :kag K ala:yu s ira q la :y u g b it is pazmq

Leg a& ta aatabaq b a lu rkag k a la :y u s ira q la :y u g b it is panuq

Dar a a :ta aatabaq balukag kalayu s ira q layu g t i : i l punuq

Oas B ata aatabaq balukag kalayu q is ra q layu g t i : i l punuq

L ib a a ta aatabaq balukag kalayu q iso raq layu g t i : i l punuq

Bub B a :ta aatabaq la k a y k a la jy u q is ra q layu g paqa punuq

I r i a a ta aatabaq gabbi k a la :y u q is iira q layu g t i q i l punuq

Nso a a ta aatabaq b a lu ik a g k a la :y u s i:ra q la :y u g t i q i l punuq

Mas a a ta aatabaq b a ra h i :bu k a la ry u qisdaq lu p ad t i q i l punuq

Sso a a :ta aatabaq b a lu :kag k a la :y u q isdaq la :y u g s ik i punuq

g iv e jgood green h a ir hand head b ear h e a rt

Hca taqu andyag b ir d i buhnk Vflut q u :ru dtXQUg pu:suq

Sea taq u aayad b ir d ! bu:huk kaaut payu dagug pu:suq

Hag taq u aara y b ir d i bu:huk kaaut payu dagug pu:suq

I* g taq u aara y b ir d i bu:hnk kaaut payu dacgug pu:suq

Dar tam x aara y b ir d i bu :uk k a a it payu d ig ig pusuq

Oas ta :v u aara y b ir d i bu:uk k a a it payu r ig ig ■ ■■■n

L ib tawu n a ra :a y b ir d i buwuk kamot payu rogog pusuq

Buh taq u a a ra :a y b ir d i d u :v ik k a :a it p a:yu r ig ig pu:suq

I r i taq u a a ra :a y b ir d i bu:uk k a a it payu r ig ig pusuq

Hso hatag aayad b ir d i bu:huk kaaut q u :lu a a tiq pu:suq

Mas h a :ta g naqa:yu b ir d i buhuk kaaut q u :lu b a :t iq pu:suq

Sso ha: ta g aayad b ir d i bu:huk kaau t q u :lu b a tiq pousuq
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horn I k i l l knee know lCtLf l i e liv e r

Hca sorgay qaku da:qan tu :h n d b a tid da:hxxn higdaq q atay

Sea surgay qaku tu rhud q i:s i da:hnn higdaq katu y

Bag surguy qaku gadan tu :n u d q a:ran da:hnn higdaq kato y

Leg sag ay qaku gadan q arraa da: non qigdaq katu y

D ar sag ay qaku g ira n tu :n d q is i darvxm qigdaq q atay

Oas suguy qabu g ira n ta :o d q is i da:von batag q atay

L ib sogoy qaku goran taw ad tataw a dawon qigyaq q atay

Bob su g iy qaku g iraq an tawud q i:s i dasun batag q atay

I r i suguy qabu g iraq an ta ra d q i:s i dawxm batag qatay

Nso BUQ&y qaJca ■ a ta y ta :b a d q arraa <3 alma higdaq q atay

Mas sag ay qaka p a tay turfaud q a:ran da:ban higdaq q atay

Sso surgay qaka ■ a ta y ta :h a d q a :ra n da:hnn higdaq qatay

lo n g
— —■

lo o se
s

■an ■any ■ e a t noon ■ o u n ta in ■oath

Hca C h arav ig   ̂
/harsgkaw .,j k n :tu la r a :k i daknl k a rn i b u :ran burud k irs u t

Sea ha^arbaq k n :tu la j.a :k i daku? Voi-Tli bureau bajud k iu n c t

Nag h a la :b a q k u :tu la la : k i dakn l k a rn i b u rla n bukid ga:soq

Leg q a la :b a q k a :tu la la r k i d akn l k a rn i b u :la n bolnd g ia n t

D ar qalabaq. k a :ta la la r k i d a k il k a rn i b o lan bolnd k is n t

Oas qalabaq k a :tu la la k i d a k il k a rn i b u lan bukid k im rt

L ib ■aabaq k a ta la la :k i dufcol k a rn i b o lan qaoapas k im t

Boh aaqahaq k a :ta q a g a :k i d a k il k a rn i b u :la n b a :k id g in r iq

I r i maqahaq k a :ta la la r k i d a k il k a rn i b o : la n ka ln d gurgu

Nso halahaq k a :tu la la : k i dasn k a rn i b n :la n b o lnd baqbaq

Mas halabaq k a rta la la : k i dlBBl k a rn i bo : la n b u k id baqbaq

Sso halah aq k a :tu la la r k i daghan karn i. b o :la n b o lnd h irw ag
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tyo xrana water ye what white who
Hca dawha pa:naw naqi:nit turbig ksuni q&no potiq siqxxo
Sea dxnra J lOmy ■aqiinit tu:big kaai qaxm potiq siqisay
Hag dxnra T »\nuM maqirnit tu:big kami qsxxa putiq siqisay

dxnra 1 «Vav aaqi;nit ta:big kami qaxxu potiq siqisay
Dar dxnra qagi aaqi:nit tabig kaai qunan potiq si:say
Oas dxnra. qagi ma:yinit tabig kaai qunaa potiq si:say
Lib dxnra qagi nayizxit tabig kaai qaxai potiq si:say
Boh dxnra qagi maqinit tabig kani qoxzu putiq siqisay
Iri darava qagi aaqinit tabig kaai qum potiq siqisay
Hso dxnra lakat maqi :xxit tu:big kaai narna potiq sinqu
Mas dxnra lakat maqirnit tu:big kaai na:sa potiq sinqa
Sso dxnra naparsuq turbig kaai na:xm potiq sinqu

woman yellow
Hca baba:yi yi:lu
Sea babaryi yi:lo
Hag baba:yi y±:ln
I*g babaryi yi:lo
Dar babaryi ytiln
Oas babaiyi yi:lo
Lib baba:yi yi:Ixx
Bah babarqi yiilxx
Iri babayi yi:lu
Hso baba:yi yi:lu
Mas babarqi yi:Ixx
Sso ba:yiq ylrlu
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APPEHDIX D

MOST FBEQOEHT MOBPHMES IS THE BIKDL AREA DIALECTS

The fo llo w in g  l i s t  co n ta in s  th e  most fre q u e n tly  o cc u rrin g  morphea es 

in  th e  recorded te x ts  from  th e  B ifcol a rea  d ia le c ts . The count is  hased  

on s ix  te x ts  in  each d ia le c t, a  to ta l o f seventy-tw o te x ts . Each e n try  

c o n ta in s  th e  fo llo w in g  i t o u :

(1 ) morpheme -  O nly cognate o r n ear cognate form a a re  counted  

as th e  sane morph m e . Hen-cognate allcm orphs a re  counted as sep arate  

m orphoaes.

(2 ) ««»*»■» r^r o r fu n c tio n  o f th e  morpheme.

(3 ) re fe re n c e  -  th e  page in  th e  te x t where th e  morpheme o r its  

c la s s  is  d iscussed .

(4 ) occurrences b y  d ia le c t -  The numbers in d ic a te  th e  number 

o f te x ts  in  each d ia le c t in  w hich th e  morpheme o ccu rred . Thus a *6 ' 

in d ic a te s  th a t th e  morpheme occu rr ed in  every  te x t fo r  a  g iven  d ia le c t.

A hyphen ( - )  in d ic a te s  th a t th e  morpheme is  n o t expected to  occur in  

th a t d ia le c t.

(5 ) to ta l -  th e  to ta l number o f te x ts  in  a l l  tw e lve  d ia le c ts  

in  w hich th e  morpheme occurr ed.  A f72* In d ic a te s  th a t th e  morpheme 

occu rr ed in  eve ry  te x t in  every  d ia le c t.

A ll  morphemes w hich occurred  in  a  to ta l o f e ig h teen  o r more te x ts  

( ap p ro x im ate ly  th e  to p  100) ,  o r w hich occ u rred in  f iv e  o r s ix  te x ts  in  

a  s in g le  d ia le c t, a re  lis te d .

313
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MOBffiaC MEAHIHG 
or

YUHCTIOH

(verbal prefix) 
(linker)
(verbal prefix)
(CKE marker)
*too' (enclitic) 
(verbal suffix) 
•already' (enclitic) 
(verbal prefix) 
(marker of plurality) 
(reduplication) 
(linker)
(v e rb a l in f ix )

'ay, by me'
'if'

(Lib kon; other IRL kin)
naka- (verbal prefix)
ma- (adjective prefix)
pa 'still' (enclitic)
mag- (verbal prefix)
sa:bi 'to say'
qakn 'I*
ta 'because'
qan (CHE marker)
pa- (verbal prefix)
-D- (doubling)
kayaq. 'therefore *

nag-
na
na-
sa
BMW

-a n

na
p a« -

marja
-B-

-in-
ku

kun

314
Bef Bca

N
c
a

CST
SSL
cae
&eg

IHLa
DOLBI
aaiur
rsbhi

SOU
MW
sas
oso

TOTAL

l&T 6 666 66666 666 72

111 6 666 66636 666 71

177 6 665 66666 666 71

164 6 665 66666 666 71

521 6 656 66655 666 69

190 6 k66 65566 666 68

521 6 5 64- 56666 666 68

175 6 664 65566 666 68

521 6 655 55666 565 66

38 k 565 65656 666 66

111 6 666 66666 333 63

179 6 54-5 66656 616 6a

137 6 663 66644 536 61

321 6 553 45555 656 60

177 6 644 45555 565 60

208 3 545 55565 556 59

321 6 334 65656 555 59

187 CX 334 66466 555 58

6 463 53665 545 58

137 6 545 64435 645 57

262 6 665 66665 122 57

161 6 666 63212 666 56

175 6 644 64542 464 55

38 4 * __*K>? 54443 445 52

320 6 642 24465 344 50
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515
MQBFH9(E MEAHMGor

JUNCTION
Ref Nca

H
c
a

CST
SKL
cae
agg

M L
DOLBI
8S*i UT
rsbhi

SOU
m s
ScLS
oso

TOTAL

-tux
(Lib -cm;

(verbal suffix) 
other M L  -in)

188 2 452 46435 555 50
-qabut 'to arrive' 5 335 23364 435 46
-Vr- (reduplication) 38 4 635 43321 456 46
na- (verbal prefix) 177 5 320 36555 335 45
sana 'just' (enclitic) 265 6 444 55566 — 45
ka-an (ncainal circunfix) 215 6 m 12323 634 44
oaxka- (verbal prefix) 117 4 434 23634 335 44
tanru ’person' 

(Hca ta:hn)
189

5 533 23552 344 44
qi- (verbal prefix) 4 423 43245 354 43
su (CHE Barker) 161 1 625 66616 1 42
baga 'true* (enclitic) 520 2 542 43531 345 41
■narmart 'again* (enclitic) 321 4 243 44224 534 4l
para- (verbal prefix) 175 4 342 34623 235 41
-an (nominal suffix) 215 5 233 40265 334 4o
rjarniq 'indeed* (enclitic) 321 4 433 22643 342 40
Tciwi •ve» (exclusive) 137 5 623 32432 333 39
Daya (direct discourse 

particle)
259 1 342 43435 324 38

nin (CHE Barker) 164 6 650 53261 — 2 36
sigurru 'probably* 322 3 421 23342 345 36
-m- (verbal infix) 183 4 212 12334 554 36
qa:*u *yes* 254 - -- 65545 55- 35
n(i)ya 'his, her' 137 2 342 35134 422 35
paka- (verbal prefix) 245 4 443 23214 314 35
qisad

(Lib qosad.
'one*
, Esc qisad, Mas qusad) 218 - — 56464 46- 35

qisturya 'story, to tell' 2 235 25521 324 34
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MORPHEME MEAJUBG 
or

FaHCTICM

nay 'to hare, there is*
Pi«- (verbal prefix)
s(i)ya 'he, she*
aaka- (verbal prefix)
pi:ru 'but*

(pe:ro)
si (PSE Barker)
-ta:pus 'to finish'
ka- (ncainal prefix)
diq 'not*
naff- (verbal prefix)
ma:- (verbal prefix)
maN- (verbal prefix)
qini •this'
na:ran 'name, to call'

(Sea ga:^an)
-ya:ri 'to happen'
balay 'house *

(Hca baray, Oas, Iri baliy, Lib
diq 'and so*
gustu 'to vast, like*
k&— (adjective prefix)
sigi 'okay, to keep on'

(sige)at r»H» •they'
(sinra)

qu •or'
-rm (adjective suffix)
qanu *vhat?*
ha- (adjective prefix)

(Leg, ZHL qa-)

516
Ref Bca CST IHL SOU TOTAL

H SUL DQLBI m s
c cae aaiur sas
a egg -W Jrsuxu OoO

227 1 145 11500 565 34
179 6 555 42412 -- 34
137 2 363 341-1 434 34
177 3 232 41532 413 33
322 3 2k2 34321 324 33
157 5 222 61313 422 33

4 23^ 33512 222 33
215 4 322 21313 452 32
255 210 25563 114 31
177 5 241 33303 024 30
178 5 544 344 29

177 3 335 12420 114 29

H VP O - 652 ~ 2 -1 453 28

1 223 30155 213 28

3 333 13222 123 28

4 31233 533 27>y, Boh bagiy)
320 2 231 61114 312 27
222 2 123 42231 313 27
208 4 241 21341 221 27
322 4 223 31402 132 27
137 - 523 33— 451 26

323 2 312 21153 123 26

208 0 025 51201 415 26

235 5 523 2--1 - 421 25
208 4 124 10222 304 25
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317
MORPH&E MEAHIHG Ref Hca CST INL SOU TOTAL

or H SHL DOLBI HKS
FUBCTIOH c cae aaiur sas

a agg rsbhi 080

ninda 'their, by them* 137 434 33— 431 25(Oas ninrs.)p«1<m *behold* (enclitic) 322 2 331 13224 202 25(Sea pajan, Hca paran)
paxinhnn 'tine, weather' 3 222 12133 213 25(mi paaaxun)
a (linker) - 35565 ------- 24
duxa 'two1 218 - 333 3313- 312 24
kan (CHE marker) 164 1 556 1-1— 3 -2 24
ki:ta 'to see' 6 — 5333- 31- 24
BQl •your, by you (sg) * 137 1 232 42222 112 24
-ra(ha)y 'good, to fix' - 133 24353 ------- 24
qal&s 'o'clock' 244 3 113 21202 314 23

Curu- (reduplication) 38 2 132 12222 123 23
pinag- (verbal prefix) 190 3 o4i 12444 — 23
talaga 'really* 322 2 220 33312 pip 23
Tmrm (Indirect discourse 259 34235 212 22

particle)
ni (HIE marker) 157 k Oil 5H02 421 22

sagknd 'until, and* 245 k Oil 34242 w w w 21
(Lib sagkod, other UEL sagkid)

-tmin- (verbal infix) 184 3 114 3132- 3— 21

qay (interjection) 2 133 11303 120 20

bakaq 'not* 25k 1 531 12060 M M W 19(Hca boknq, Dar bikin, Oas. Buh bikiq)
dax (enclitic) 320 2 210 41111 222 19(Oas, Lib, Iri rax)
did! 'here* 150 - 1— 2-5- 551 19

'there* (renote) 150 1 565 1 --------- 1— 19
qidta 'that* (renote) 150 - 2k- 1-- 2 532 19
qigwa 'to have, there is' 229 - 354 ---- 421 19
ml 'our, by us' (excl) 137 mm 524 1 --- 3-4 19
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MORPHEME MEAHUKJ Ref Hca CST IHL sou

san

or
FUHCTIQH

(CHE marker) 165

H
c
a

SHL
cae
agg

DOLBIMiiir
rsbhi

IMS
sas
oso
666

daqi 'not* 254 - 66k 2—
kay ’because' 262 - — 1--- 566

kita 'we* (inclusive)' 137 2 311 10153 050

lalaiki 'man. male' 3 120 20223 210
(Sea lajarki, Hca lara:ki, Boh qaga:ki) 

pinni 'always * 522 3 111 20121 114
(piiae)

primi:ru 'first* 2 220 22125 101
(prime :ro)

saruq 'one' 218 1 535 1-- 1 2—
(Sea sajnq) 

sin (CHE marker) 165 - 566

waraq 'none' 229 - — 4--- 545
-■* •* _H-i_ _UxC.wu 'there’ (remote) 150 - — 6--- 425
qiyan 'that* (near addressee) 150 1 362 --1 -1 21-
rax (CHE marker) 164 - — 566— --
qadta 'that' (remote) 150 - — 5— 56 --
qitu 'that* (remote) 150 - 354 — 1 -1 1 -1

niyan 'now* 247 - — ---- 6k6

pa:ra 'for* 108 2 Ill 1-15- 221

sadtn 'to, by that* (remote) 150 - — 5--- 425
daqa (indirect discourse 258 5 242 1___ — 1

qin-
particle) 

(verbal prefix) 188 - -- ---- ✓ • -
dirliq 'not* 254 6 -- ---- 251
ka :su 'when* (past) 248 1 530 1— 4- —
qadi 'this' 150 - — — 66 --
sira 'they* 137 — 56 —1
(Sso sirraj 

qan
i
'that' (near addressee) 150 101 1tH M M M
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TOTAL

19
18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

17
17
17
16

16

16

16

16

15
15
14
14
12
22
11
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morpheme MEAHIBG

cr
FUHCTICW

Ref Hca
H
c
a

CST
SUL
cae
agg

JJtL
DOLBI
aaiur
rsbhi

SOU
HKS
aas
080

TOTA]

boda ’and* 261 5 2-5 -1-- -- 11
qinaq ’that1 (near addressee) 150 - — ---- 541 10
qindiq ‘nots 254 - — 6— 4- — 10
yadtu ’that* (remote) 150 - — 3-52- — 10
yu (CHE marker) 164 6 — — k- — 10
qadta ’there* (remote) 150 - — --54- — 9
gin- (verbal prefix) 189 - — ---- 531 9
nan ’and* 262 - — 4-5 9
qa:muq ’our, by us’ (excl) 137 5 ---- — 3 8

ninyu (CNE marker) 164 6 — -- 2- — rsQ
U* (linker) - — -- 3- -5- 8

qiya ’he, she * 137 - — ----25 — 7
qadi ’here * 150 - __6__ — 6

qaunun ’our, by us* (excl) 137 - — -------- -6- 6

duqun ’there* (remote) 150 6 — -------- — 6

ku (CNE marker) 16k - — ------6 — 6

nikadtu ’to, by that’ (remote) 150 - — _6— — 6

pwarnaq ’now’ 247 - — -6— — 6

sayuq ’one’ 218 - — -------- — 6 6

yuqun ’that’ (remote) 150 6 — -------- — 6

kadi ’this* 150 - — -5 — 5
kadtu ’that’ (remote) 150 - — -5 — — 5

’and* 262 - — -5- 5
yuqun 'that* (near addressee) 150 _ — 5 5
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AFFKHDIX e
HIGH-FREQUENCY PARTICLES CG9MQK TO ALL BIKOL AREA DIALECTS

The p a rtic le s  lis te d  in  th is  appendix a re  found in  a l l  B ik o l area  

d ia le c ts , and appear in  Appendix D as having  occurred  w ith  h igh  f r e 

quency in  th e  recorded te x ts . The exam ples a re  frcm  L eg azp i. 

baga (e n c lit ic )  ' i t 's  t r u e ':

d aq i ka  na baga-q  n a h ih il iq  ijunyan na magayun

none you(sg ) a lre a d y  tru e 4̂- b e in g -seen  now + b e a u tifu l

"Ycu re a l 1 y  d o n 't see anyth in g  th a t 's  n ic e  anymore.®

day (O as, L ib , I r i ,  Boh ra y —e n c lit ic ) — so ften s  commands and

q u estio n s :

h ilir r jtm  ta  day q itu  ta  may magayun

to -b e -lo o k e d -a t by-ua th a t because have b e a u tifu l

" L e t's  lo o k  a t thooe because th e re  a re  son** pr e t ty  ones."

qazm day kun m aq is tra  qakn sa q is k y i :lah an  

w hat - -  i f  te a c h e r I  a t  school

" I  yonder v h a t i t  m ould be lik e  i f  I  m ere a  school te a c h e r,"  

d ig  (p re -c la u s a l) 'and s o ' :

d aku rlan  d ig  q ina:qan  mu kun gustu  mu

very-m uch and-so to -b e -red u ced  b y-yo u (sg ) i f  v a s t b y-you (sg ) 
" Is  i t  to o  much? Decrease i t  i f  you lik e ."

kayag (p re -c la u s a l) 'th e re fo re  *:

d aq i-g  q ib a  kayag p ig tiy a g a : qan m i na

ncne-<- o th e r th e re fo re  w a s -m a d e -to -las t by-us a lre a d y

"We had no o th e r, so ve Ju s t kep t

sana q itu  

Ju st th a t 

th a t one."

320
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3am (Lib toon, other IBTL toln— subordinating conjunction) 'if:

3am bales an sa pintuq marlaqug su turbig 
if to-be-opened, the door vill-enter the water 
"If ve open the door, the water vill cane in."

xtarc also introduces indirect questions:
nagbi:lap nya lam pira na qan qidad nya 
counted by-hia if hov-aany already the age his 
"Be counted [to see] hov old he ves."

man (enclitic) 'too, also':
qugarliq man saauq qan magtaqu lei sir) sir) 
custcm too to-us the to-give of ring 
"It is also cur custom to give a ring."

rnaga (proclitic)— plural marker:
saru-rj qaldaw nagtoaqi:sip qan mapa b&yag na magtoratiri :pun 
one—i- day thought-of the £1 bird + to-have-meeting 
"One day the birds decided to have a meeting."

na (enclitic) 'already':
nagtabaq na talaga qatou
got-fat already really I
"I've really gotten fat (already) J"

nanan (enclitic) 'again, on the other hand':
lam sa sirrirj toaqtni-rj qu:ras qanu-£ qu;ras naman saqindn 
if at like to-this-+ hour vhat-+ hour again to-you(pl) 
"When it's this time [here], what time is it in your place?"

pa:niq. (enclitic) 'indeed':
maray pa;niq ta daqi mu qaka nalipawan
good indeed because not by-you(sg) I was -forgotten
"It's a good thing you didn't forget me."

pa (enclitic) 'still':
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qanu da:git ka pa 
what angry you(sg) still 
"Are you still angry?"

pal an (Sea galan, Hca paran— enclitic) 'behold'— implies that the
statement expresses a new discovery on the part of the speaker;

qay sns kayaq palan ta ma:pabagkn kaqiri:ba pa
oh Jesus and-so behftihrl because will-go-to-bank conpanion(pl)
"Oh, dam, it's just because she's going to the bank with

sa kristi
still pi Kristy
Kristy and her friends."

plrmi (movable particle) 'alvays*:
pirmi sya-g pigdadagi:tan kan saqi:ya-g magu:rag 
always he-+ being-scolded by-the his-̂ *- parent 
"He was always being scolded by his parents."

pi:ru (coordinating conjunction) 'but';
gnstu ku m h j  magpasibu pi:ru nasu:pog
want by-aie already-* to-go-to-Cebu but was-embarrassed
"I wanted to go to Cebu, but [by then] I was

na qaku 
already I 
embarrassed."

sigi (unique distribution) 'to keep on':
aigi kn su dala:gan sa qarug 
keep-on by-ae the ran at house 
"I kept miming toward the house."

sigurru (movable particle) 'maybe, probably*:
aigu:m kun tumabaqtarbaq pa qaku ta:maq na man
nayba if to-get-a-little-fat still I right already too
"Maybe if I get Just a little fatter, it'll be all right."

talaga (unique distribution) 'really':
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kaluya:han ka talaga qan naQ& jnagayun na ba:gay 
-weakness *y m n y  the pi beautiful + thing 
"Pretty things are really ay weakness."

qu (coordinating conjunction) *or':
daqi ku larnacg pigqiqi:sip knn nayarnan ka jju pubri 
not by-ae just being-thought if rich yoa(sg) or poor 
"I don't even think about -whether you're rich or poor."
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